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JDistrict

BE

it

remembered,

that

on the

of

J^''eW'

thirtieth

York,

ss.

day of June,

the thirty-first year of the Independence of
Samuel Miller, of the
said district, hath deposited in this office the title of a
book, the right whereof he claims as author, in the
words following, to wit
in

the United States of America,

**

" Letters concerning the Constitution and Order of the
Christian Ministry, as deduced from Scripture and

" Primitive Usag-e

addressed to the members of the
United Presbyterian Churches in the city of New- York.
By Samuel Miller, D. D. one of the Pastors of said
« Churches."
;

**

**

In conformity to the act of the Congress of the United States, entitled '^ An act for the encouragement of
'' learning, by securing the copies of maps, charts,
and
" books, to the authors and proprietors of such copies,
" during the times therein mentioned ;" and also to an
act, entitled " An act supplementary to an act, entitled
" An act for the encouragement of learning, by secur" ing the copies of maps, charts, and books, to the
" authors and proprietors of such copies, during the
" times therein mentioned, and extending the benefits
" thereof to the arts of designing, engraving, and etch*' ing
historical and other prints."

K

EDWARD DUNSCOMB,
Cierk of the district of jVeiv-York,

:

LETl^ERS,

LETTER

&fc

I.

JJ\rTRODUCTORY.
CHRISTIAN BRETHREN,
JlVeligion
Its duties

is

the

common

business of

all

cannot be performed by delegation.

men.
Ev-

man is required to examine, to believe, and to
obey the gospel for himself, and for himself to re-

fCry

ceive the

We may commit
wisdom and fidelity of our
care of his own soul belongs

promised reward.

other concerns to the

fellow-men

:

but the

to each individual,

and

if

he neglect

it,

no

solici-

tude, no exertions on the part of others, can possibly avail him.

But although Religion be a concern which equally

belongs to every man, yet

wise

Head

it

has pleased the

all-

of the Church to appoint an order of

men more particularly to mlniater in holy things
Not to supersede the attention of other individuals
to this object, but to stimulate, to guide,

various ways to assist

them

in this attention.

and

in

For

*
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when this Divine Instructor ascended up on high, he
gave some to be prophets, and some apostles, and
some evangelists, and some pastors and teachers, for
the perfecting

of the

saints,

the adfifing

nistry,

for the "work of

the body

the mi-

for
of
of
Prophets and apostles are no longer continued in

the

Church

;

Christ,

because the immediate inspiration, and

the miraculous powers with which they were en^

dowed, are no longer necessary in dispensing the
gospel.
But though the age of inspired men, and
of miracles be past, the

Redeemer

still

continues

He

still

continues

the ministry of reconciliation.

up and send forth a succession of ambassadors, to declare his will, and to offer pardon and

to raise

a fallen race.

life to

The
is

office

sustained by ministers of the gospel

designated in scripture by a variety of names.

They are sometimes called Bishops, because they
overseers

They

of the flock

committed

are

to their charge.

are frequently styled Presbyters, or Elders^

which are words of the same import, because, if not
really advanced in age, they are bound to maintain
the dignity and gravity of ecclesiastical rulers.
They are denominated Pastors, because it is their
They arc called
duty to feed the flock of God.
Doctors and Teachers, because they are required to

committed to
and duties of religion.

instruct those
trines

their care, in the doc-

They

are said to be

Ambassadors, importing that their duty

is

to declare

the will of their Sovereign, and to negociate a peace

between the offended Majesty of heaven and guilty

5
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They

men.

are represented as M'misters or Ser*

vants^ because
the\- act

in all ihat they hiwfully

say and do,

under the authority of a Master, whose de-

clared will

is

They

their guide.

the mysteries of

God having
^

are Stewards of

the spiritual provisions

of his house committtd to them to be dispensed.

They

are Watchmen^ being placed

welfare of Zion,

to

of their

care

over

give notice to

danger, and to exercise a vigilant

guard the

to

men

are Shepherds^ inasmuch
feed, protect, guide,

all

They

the interests of the Redeemer's kingdom.

as they are appointed to

and govern the

flock,

And,

the direction of the Chief Shepherd.

under
final-

ly,

according to the language of scripture, they

are

Workmen and Labourers^ because they have a
them and because a faith-

particular task assigned
ful

;

discharge of their duties

requires

diligence,

exertion, and persevering labour.

Every thing

relating to the Christian

Church

is

important, and worthy of our serious attention.

But

it

too often happens, that, on account of par-

ticular states of society, or other peculiar

stances,

some portions of

truth are less regarded
relative importance

circum-

the system of revealed

and examined than

demands.

Accordingly,

their
it

has

appeared to me, for several years past, that the
Christ and his apostles respecting the
Christian Ministry, is a subject which has received less of your attention, and is, by many of

order of

you, less understood than

who

profess to be

it

oug'it to

members of
A 2

be bj those

that holy

commu-

u
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which ministers are appointed

nity,

U

govern.

all

the interests ot the

to serve

and to

Church are

pre-

cious in the view of every enlightened Christian,
it is

evident that the 7node of

not be a trivial concern

;

its

and

organization can-

if

Saviour, or

the

who were immediately taught by his Spirit,
have laid down any rules, or given us any infor-

those

mation on

this

sul^ject,

it

behooves us carefully to

make

study what they have delivered, and to

Under

constant guide.

determined

to

these impressions,

it

I

our

have

request your candid attention to

some remarks on

the doctrine held by our

Church

Christian Mmistry, and especially

respecting the

as to the points in

which we

differ,

on

this subject,

from our Episcopal brethren.

You

will c!o

in the course

me the justice to acknowledge, that,
my ministry among you, I have

of

never manifested a

spirit of bigotry or litigation.

Indeed, some of you, I know, have considered

me

as too reluctant to

engage

in

the public dis-

cussion of various subjects disputed between our

Church and those of other

religious denominations.

My

great attachment to peace

and

my

earnest

wirhout which

rendered
It

may

me

among

Christians,

desire to promote that charity

faith

and hope are vain, have always

unwilling to embark

in controversy.

not be improper, also, to inform you, that

the circumstances attending

my

early life

and edu-

cation were such as to produce partiality in favour

of the denomination of Christians whose claims
will be more particularly examined in the ensuing

A
T
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than prejudices against

letters, rather

who was

beloved Parent,
first

them.

—

born, and educated, and

admitted torehgious communion

bosom

in the

of the Episcopal Church, early taught

me

to re-

gard that sect of Christians with respect and vene-

The

ration.

influence of this early impression re-

My

mains to the present hour.
fore, will

do me great

any thing

in the following

spirit

sheets is dictated by a

of animosity or bitterness towards any por-

community, or

tion of the religious

My

cherish such a spirit in others.

making

proselytes

irritate the

different creed
tisfy

;

intended to

object

is,

not

not to disturb the convictions,

feelings of any

from mine

;

who

are fixed in a

but to inform and sa-

You, who are not only of

tion, but

is

society for the purpose of

to intrude into another

or

readers, there-

injustice if they suppose that

my own

more particularly committed

to

denomina-

my

charge,

that you have not follozved cunningly devistd fahks ;

you are connected with a Church as nearly conformed to apostolic and primitive order as any on

that

earth

:

and that Christian ordinances come

to

you

a channel at least as pure and legitimate, and

manner

in

in

a

at least as agreeable to the simplicitij that is

in Christy as to those

who make

the

most extrava-

gant and exclusive claims.
In the discussion of
is

all

controverted subjects

of the utmost importance

commencement,

Much

to

it

ascertain, at the

the precise state of the question.

has been said and written on the main sub-

ject of dispute

between the Presbyterian and Epis-
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copal Churches, without understanding, or, if they

were understood, without distinguishing, the points
in which these denominations agree, and in which
they

To

differ.

will be

guard against mistakes here,

it

proper to state explicitly, in what respects

their opinions are at variance.

We

agree with our Episcopal brethren in believChrist

ing, that

Church

hath

appointed

Officers in

his

preach the word, to administer sacra-

to

ments, to dispense discipline, and to commit these

powers to other

faithful

We

men.

believe, as fully

as they, that there are different classes and denomi-

nations of officers

among

that,

Church of Christ and
and ought to be, a due
concur with them in maintain-

in the

these, there

We

suhord'mation.

;

is,

ing, that none are regularly invested with the mi-

character, or can with propriety be re-

nisterial

cognized

in

been

apart to

set

character, but those

this

the

office

who have

by persons lawfully

clothed with the power of ordaining.

We

unite

with such of them as hold the opinion, that Christians,

in

all

ages, are

bound

to

make

the apostolic

order of the church, with respect to the ministry,
as well as other points, the model, as far as possible,

of

finally,

the

all

we

their ecclesiastical arrangements.

And,

contend, equally with them, that both

name and

the offce of

Bhhop were found

primitive Church, and ought

end of time.

Many

in the

to be retained to the

Episcopalians

of narrow

views, and of slender information, seem to take
for granted that

we

discard Bishops in every sense

9
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of the word

term

in

;

and dierefore, when they

scripture, or in

find this

early uninspired writers,

if the word established their claim.
But nothing can be more unfounded than this triumph. We all acknowledge that there were Bish-'
ops in the days of the apostles, and that there must
be Bishops in every regularly constituted Church in

they exult, as

every age*.

But we

differ

from

of Christians in ouf

this sect

views of the character and powers of Church

offi-

I'hey suppose that there are three orders in

cers.

the Christian Ministry, viz.

Bishops^ Presbyters^

and Deacons : The first possessing the highest ecthe second invested with auclesiastical power
thority to preach and administer both sacraments ;
;

and the third empowered only

We

tize.
is,

to preach

and bap-

suppose, on the other hand, that there

properly speaking, but one order of gospel mi-

nisters

;

that there are,

of Church

indeed, two other classes

officers, viz. ruling

Elders and Deacons

;

but that neither of these are authorized to labour in
the

word and

doctrine^ or

the Christian sacraments.

to administer either

We

of

suppose that there

* In the Form of Government of the Presbyterian Church,
the pastors of Churches are expressly styled Bishops ; and this
title is

recommended to be retained, as both scriptural and ap~
The same may be proved with respect to most, if
the Reformed Chuiches.
1
am sensible that this title,

propriate.

not

all

as applied to ordinary pastors, has been the subject of

dicule
recoils

among

the friends of prelacy

j

much

ri-

a ridicule, however, which

with double force upoti those

who

thus betray a want

of acc|uaintance with the primitive application of the word,

10
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is a plain distinction

Elders

who

made

I.

between

in scripture

only rule^ and Elders who, to the

power

of ruling, join also that of teaching and administering sealing ordinances.

And we

believe, that

the friends of modern Episcopacy, in considering

Deacons

as an order of Clergy^

them

preach and baptize, are chargeable with a

to

and

in

empowering

departure from the apostolic pattern.

But we

from our Episcopal brethren,
M\d powers

differ

principally, with respect to the character

of the scriptural Bishop,

They contend

that Bish-

ops are an order of ministers superior to Presby'
ters^

having a different ordination, different powers,

and a

That while

different sphere of duty.

byters have a right, by virtue

of their

Pres'"

office, to

preach the word, and administer sacraments, to
Bishops exclusively belong the powers of ordination, confirmation^

we

hand,

and government.

maintain, that there

is

On

the other

but one order of

ministers of the gospel in the Christian

Church

j

that every regular pastor of a

congregation

scriptural Bishop

words, that every

Presbyter,

who

;

or, in other

is

a

has been set apart, by the laying on

hands of the Presbytery, and who has the
pastoral charge of a particular Church, is, to all in-

of

the

tents

and purposes,

in

the sense of scripture, and

of the primitive Church, a Bishop ; having a right,

company with others, his equals, to ordain, and
perform every service pertaining to the EpiscoWe can discover no warrant, either
pal office.

in

to

from the word of God, or from the

early history

11
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of the Church, for what

is

called Diocesan Episco^

pacy^ or the pre-eminence and authority of one

man, under the

of Bishops or any other

title

over a number of Presbyters and Churches
the contrary,

we

are

persuaded and

title,
:

On

affirm, that

Christ and his Apostles expressly discountenanced

and that all those
government which are built

such claims of pre-eminence

forms of

ecclesiastical

;

upon these claims, are corruptions of
plicity,

apostolic sim-

and deviations from the primitive order of

the Church.

This being the case, you

will readily

perceive

marking and kt^eping in
view a distinction between the primitive and the
the necessity of clearly

modern sense of the word Bishop,
in the perusal of the following sheets,

nestly requested

by a

to

recollect, at

scriptural or primitive Bishops

Accordingly,

you are ear-

every step, that
is

always meant

a Presbyter, Minister, Pastor, or whatever else he

may

be called,

who

has the pastoral care of a par-

and that by scriptural or pri'
meant that government of the
Church, by such Bishops, which existed in pure
apostolic times, and for near two hundred years
And, on the other hand, that, by woafterwards.
dern Bishops^ and modern Epiacopacy^ is meant that
government of the Church by prelates, which took
its rise from ecclesiastical ambition, long after the

ticular congregation

mitive Episcopacy^

;

is

da)s of the apostles, and whith, with other innovations on primitive
rest

order, has since claimed to

on the authoritv of Christ.

LETTER
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ought further to be understood, that among

those

who

espouse the Episcopal side in this con-

troversy, there are three classes.

Thtjirst consists of those who believe that neither Christ nor his apostles laid
lar

form of

Church
Church

ecclesiastical

government,

is

bound

is

free, consistently

state

to

to adhere in all ages.

particu-

which the

That every

with the divine

frame her constitution agreeably
to the

down any

to her

own

will, to

views,

of society, and to the exigencies of

These prefer the Episcopal goit was
but they consider it as resting
the primitive form
on the ground of human expediency alone, and not
of divine appointment. This is well known to have
particular times.

vernment, and some of them believe that
;

been the opinion of Archbishops Cramner^ Grindal^

and Whitgift; of Bishop Leighton^ of Bishop Jexvel^
of Dr. Whitaker^ of Bishop Reynold:^ of Archbishop
^

Tillotscn^ of
Stilling fieet^

Bishop Burnet^ of Bishop Croft^ of Dr.
and of a long list of the most learned

and pious divines of the Church of England, from
the reformation

down

to the present day.

Another class of Episcopalians go further. They
suppose that the government of the Church by
Bishops^ as a superior

order to Presbyters^

was

sanctioned by apostolic example, and that it is the
duty of all Churches to imitate this example. But

while they consider episcopacy as necessary to the
perfection of the Church, they grant that it is by no

means necessary

to her existence

;

and accordingly,

without hesitation, acknowledge as true Churches

S"
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of Christ,
is

rejected,

many

which the Episcopal doctrine

in

and Presbyterian principles made the
advocates

have been numerous and

this opinion, also,

spectable, both

The

government.

basis of ecclesiastical

of

1

among

the clerical and lay

re-

mem-

bers of the Episcopal Churches in England, and
the United States.
ble

In this

names of Bishop

Hall^

list

appear the venera-

Bishop Doivnham^ Bish-

op Bancroft^ Bishop Andrews^ Archbishop Usher^
Bishop Forbes^ the learned Chillingworth^ Archbishop Wake,

whose

and many more,
on the subject will be more

Bishop HGadly,

declarations

particularly detailed in another place.

A third

class go much be3ond either of the forWhile they grant that God has left men at
to modify every other kind of government

mer.
liberty

according to circumstances, they contend that one

form of government for the Church
fixed

by divine appointment

Episcopal; that

it is

absolutely

that

;

is

unalterably

this

^6\sd'/z/irt/

form

is

to the exht-

Church that, of course, wherever it is
is no Church, no regular ministry,
and that all who are united
ordinances

ence of the

;

wanting, there

no

valid

;

with religious societies, not conforming to this order, are " aliens from Christ," " out of the appointed road to heaven," and have no hope but in
the " uncovenanted mercies of
It is

God."

confulcntly believed that

classes taken together,

parts 'Out

embrace

of twenty of

all

B

the

the
at

two former

least nineteen

Episcopalians in

LETTER
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Great-Britain and the United States

j

while, so

writings,

be learned from the most respectable
and other authentic sources of informa-

tion,

only the small remaining proportion

far as can

it is

who

hold the extravagant opinions assigned to the third

and

last

of these classes.

Against these exorbitant claims there
to

all

is,

prior

inquiry into their evidence, a strong general

presumption, for the following reasons
First

—

It

:

placing a point of external order

is

on a par with the

essence of religion.

I readily

grant, that every observance which the great Head
of the Church enjoins by express precept, is indisBut it is certainly contrary to
perisably binding.

the genius of the Gospel

dispensation, which is

pre-eminently distinguished from the Mosaic eco-

nomy by

its

simplicity

and

spirituality, to place

forms of outward order among those things \vhich
are essential to the very existence of the Church.

We

know from

scripture, that the visible

form of

the Church has been repeatedly altered, without
affecting her essence.

Secondly

— Against

this doctrine there Is

ground of presumption
rite

;

because

it

another

represents the

of ordination as of superior importance to the

whole system of divine truth and ordinances, which
it is the duty of Christian ministers to dispense.

According

to this doctrine. Presbyters are fully au-

thorized to preach that

of God

Gospel which

Is

the

power

unto salvation to every one that belleveth

;

to

;

15
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admit members

Church by baptism

into the

minister the Lord's supper

;

but to the regular intro-

edify the hochj of Christ

:

duction of a minister

into

this,
is

in other

inferior to

office,

by the impoIs not

are not competent.

sition of hands, they

to ad-

%vhich are necessary to

ministrations

in all those

j

and, in short, to engage

words, maintaining, that the Gospel

its

ministers

j

that the sacraments are

solemn and elevated ordinances than a

less

vhich

rite,

Protestants allow not to be a sacrament

all

God's truth

that the dispensation of

and setting

nified function, than selecting

servant of the truth
portant than the

sound mind

;

means are

that the

end?

;

a less dig-

is

a

api'/t

more im-

If so, then every

man

of

will pronounce, that, against such a

doctrine, there

is,

antecedent to

all

inquiry, a rea-

sonable and strong presumption.

Thirdly

—

If

be admitted, that there are no

it

true ministers but those

dained

;

who

and that none are

Christ, excepting those

who

are
in

episcopally or-

communion with

receive the ordinances

of his Church from the hands of ministers thus

ordained

;

then Christian character, and

marks by which we are
placed on

new ground

tures say nothing

one Christian
the
in

he

in a

word of God

;

;

judge of

it,

it

is

scrip-

impossible for

thousand to investigate.

When

describes a real Christian,

— He

is

the

will be

ground of which the

and which

such language as this
is

to

all

it is

born of the Spirit

a new creature; old things are passed

a-ivaij {

16
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behold^ all tilings

Christ

and

the

Lord

He

are become nerw*

He

repents of all sin.

xvith the affections

of

I.

and lusts
the

after

believes in

crucifies the flesh

he delights in the

:

imvard man

:

—he

lazv

strives a-

gainst sin : he is meek^ hwnble^ full of mercy and
goodfruits : he loves his brethren uohom he hath seen^
as well as God whom he hath not seen : he is zeaU
ous of good xvorks : and makes it his constant
study to imbibe the Spirit^ and to imitate the
example of the Redeemer,
These are the evidences of Christian character which fill the New- Testament, and which meet us wherever the subject is
discussed.
According to this representation, the

only essential pre-requisite to holding

with Christ,
faith

J

communion

being united to him by a living

is

that faith

which

purifies

the heart, and is

But

productive of good works.

if

the

extrava-

then
gant doctrine which we oppose be admitted
no man, however abundantly he may possess all
;

communion with
communion with the

these characteristics, can be in
Christ, unless he

is

also in

Episcopal Church. That
tian character

ing a holy temper and

being in the
scent.

his claim to the Chris-

is,

cannot be established by exhibit-

line

oFa

life

;

but depends on his

certain ecclesiastical

de-

In other words, the inquiry whether he

in covenant with Christ,

is

is

not to be answered by

evidences of personal sanctification

;

but resolves

itself into a question of clerical genealogy^ which

few Christians

in the

world are capable of exam^

17
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ining,

and which no mortal can certahily estabhsh ^.

There
on the

is

no

possibility of avoiding this conclusion

principle

my brethren,
such

And

assumed.

consequences, has not

against

strong presumption

it.

Fourthly
ted, then

—

we

If the doctrine in question be admit-

virtually

pronounce nine-tenths of the

whole Protestant world

to be in a state of

munication from Christ.

by zealous

said,

I appeal to you,

whether a principle which involves

vv^riters

I

know

it

excom-

has been often

on this subject, that the great

body of the Protestant Churches are Episcopal

and

that those

who adopt

;

the Presbyterian govern-

ment make but a \try small portion of the whole
number. But I need not tell those who are acquainted
with the history cf the Church since the reformaand with the present

tion,

* Several distinguished writeis
lately tspuused, with

much

state

in

of the CiiHstian

Gitat-Britaiii, wlio have

warinlli, tlie exclusive Lpiscopal

notions under con^dcratiou, do not scrup'.e to adopt and
tiiis

inference, at least in substance.

" are
Xiion

in

They

a-.

u\v

who
commu-

assert, that all

cuminuniou witlithe Episcopal Churcii, are in
in the " sure road to salvation."

with Christ," and

'J'hey

any " pledged*' or *' covenanted mercy j" in
other words, that there are any promises given in the gospel to
persons who are not in communion with that Church, however
sincere their taith and repentance, and however ardent their
piety. And, accordingly, they turn into ridicule every attesnjit
to distinguish between a l)rufessin;r Episcopa.ian, and a iful

deny that there

Christian.

It

divines of their
aiid

as

is

is

scarcely necessary to add, that

own Church

have publicly pronounced

it is

many

of the

reject this doctrine with abhorrence,
it

to be as rcpu^rnaut to scripture,

dangerous to the souls of men.
15
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world, that this representation

The very
show

reverse

true

is

subsequent

in a

Is

wholly incorrect.

more

fully

Are we then

pre^

as I shall

;

letter.

pared to adopt a principle which cuts off so large a
portion of the Protestant world from the visible

Church, and represents
respects worse

as

it

in

some

a state in

than that of the heathen

It is

?

presumed that every considerate man will
require the most pointed evidence of divine warto be

rant, before

he admits a principle so tremendous

in its consequences.

prove

It is not asserted that these considerations

the extravagant episcopal doctrine from which they

flow

be

to

atable,

A

false.

and yet

regard to

gy of

faith,

wounding

we

all

the

analo-

deeply

charity,

we may

safely

a presumption against

is

inquiry

re-

a principle

consequences

bosom of

pronounce that there
antecedent to

contradicts

and involves

to the

plainly

But when

reason,

to

is

be unpal-

are to receive without any

consequences.

repugnant

may

Whatever

true.

vealed in scripture,

is

doctrine

;

it,

and that before we em-

brace such a principle, the evidence of

its

divine

warrant ought to be more than commonly clear and
decisive.

With

the great

country, and
live

body of Episcopalians

elsewhere,

it

is

in

this

extremely easy to

Though attached
own denomination, they

on the most friendly terms.

to the peculiarities of their

extend the language and
other Churches.

We,

thtf

spirit

of charity to

of course, think

them

in

19
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in the

form

tion.

Yet

as

we

are persuaded that Episcopacy,
which they contend, is an innovalong as they keep within the bounds

error, because

for

of that liberal preference and zeal for their

own

forms, both of government and worship, which

man ought

every

which he

Church with

to cherish for the

connects himself,

their sincerity, while

we must approve of

we cannot

unite with

them

in

But with those (and we have reason to
be thankful that the number is very small) who
opinion.

make

exclusive claims, of a nature nearly allied to

the doctrine

of Popish

that their own",

and the

only Churches of Christ

infallibility

Roman
among

who

;

declare

Catholic, are the

us

every opportunity of denouncing

;

who embrace

all

other minis-

ters, as presumptuous intruders into the sacred
office, their ministrations a nullity, and those who

attend

grace

;

on them as ahens from the covenant of
with these

it is

not so easy to live in that har-

monious and affectionate intercourse which is highly
desirable among Christians of different denominaBut even toward these, it is your duty to
tions.
cultivate a spirit of forbearance

and charity

;

and

arm yourselves with the
means of defence against their attacks, remember
that vou are bound to make allowance for their

while you are careful to

prejudices, to forgive their uncharitableness, and to
pity their delusion.

Among

mortals,

of opinion

differences

The most

depraved and erring
will

ever exist.

pious and exemplary Christians cannot

alwajs agree, especially on subjects of minor im-

;
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portance connected with religion.

Make

your

it

study, then, to be unanimous in affection towards

Christians of every name,

compelled to

Never
Christy
is

my

differ

forget that

however you may be

from many of them

all

in opinion.

real believers are one body in

and every one members one of another.
earnest wish that this

sentimf-nt

It

may be

deeply impressed on my own heart while I write,
For though, with
and on yours while you read.
respect to the subject on which I am about to address you, I am fully persuaded in my own mind

and though

I confidently believe that

our views of

the Christian mmistry are not only just, but also

highly important in their practical influence
I have no doubt that many

who

differ

;

yet

on subjects

of this nature, are followers of the same Master,
are

building on the same

finally

foundation,

and

will

dwell together in that world of perfect love,

where men shall come from the east^ andfrom the
•west^ and from the norths and fro n the souths and
shall sit down ivith Abraham^ and Isaac ^ and Jacob^
in the kingdom of our Father,
You v^'ill, perhaps, ask me, whether those
sincerely hold

the high-toned

Episcopal

who

notions

which have been mentioned, can be reasonably
blamed for endeavouring to propagate them ? Nay,
whether it is not as much their duty as their right
to do so, while they entertain these convictions l I
answer, such persons are to be viewed in the same
light with those

doubt there are

who conscientiously believe (and no
many such) that transubstmUiation

21
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is

a doctrine of scripture

ble

;

that the

that images are a great help

J

and that there

is

Pope

is infalli-

to devotion

;

no salvation out of the pale of the

Church of Rome.
ions are not to be

Persons

who

hold these opin-

blamed for wishing

to dissemi-

nate doctrines which they regard as true and important

but they are to be both I^lamed and pitied

;

for believing

more

them, when the

means of gaining

correct views are within their reach

setting up a standard

character

which the

;

for

of duty and of Christian

Saviour never knew

;

cttid

teaching for doctrines the commandments of men.
Patd^ when he, was persecuting the Church of

Christ and wasting

it,

verily thought within himself

he was doing God service; yet we have the
best authority for sa) ing that this miserable mistake
did not render him blameless in the sight of
that

heaven.

The truth is, every sect of Christians must be

con-

sidered as having a right to maintain and propagate
those opinions, which they sincerely believe to be
true

;

and others have an equal

right,

and are equally

bound, when they see errors propagated, to exa»
mine, and with a suitable

Nor

them.

means

to be

spirit, to

are discussions

expose and refute

of this kind bv any

regarded as useless.

When

conducted

with the meekness and benevolence of the Gospel,
they are productive of various substantial benefits.

Mayiy

shall

run

to

and fro^ and knoxvkdge

shall be

increased.

Had

any of the numerous works which have
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been published on the subject of these
in

among

general circulation

letters

you, or had

it

been
been

easy to put them in circulation, I should have
tliought

it

unnecessary to ask your attention to the

But

following sheets.

most of those works are

as

too voluminous to be generally read

them

the best of

understood

;

as

;

as several of

are in a language not generally

many

of them contain

much mat-

ter inapplicable to the state of our country

and as

;

others, being intended to answer particular pur-

poses, are

confined in their views,

too

thought myself justifiable

in

I

somewhat

subject before you in a form

work with which

am

different

from

that of any

And

in

you

will

be disposed to receive with some

ity,

and

to peruse with

doing

this, I

am

have

attempting to lay the

I

acquainted.

not without the hope, that
partial-

a kind interest, an address

from one who has laboured sincerely, though with
many infirmities, for more than twelve years, to
promote your spiritual interest, and who has no
greater pleasure than

To

you xvalking in the truth.

to see

treat the question considered in the follow-

ing pages, in

all

its

and even

extent,

to present

the principal arguments with a fulness desirable to

some

readers,

would be

to

several volumes.

fill

contracting the discussion, therefore,
limits of this

little

manual,

I

In

within the

have laid myself un-

der the necessity of being every where extremely
brief, and of totally excluding many topics, both of

argument and

illustration,

introduced.

But, amidst

which might be profitably
this*

.

unavoidable brevity,

7
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hope

I

5'ou will

no assertion

do

me

will be

the justice to believe, that

made but what

ly consider as susceptible of the

proof

no arguments

that

;

which

after every attempt to
thorities will be

nerally

immoveably

answer them

;

solid,

that no au-

produced, but those which are ge-

admitted to be of the most respectable

character
will

most abundant

will be stated, but those

to have stood

1 believe

I conscientious-

;

and, in a word, that the whole subject

be presented as fairly and impartially as

With

able.

respect to authorities^ indeed,

endeavoured,

iij

all

I
I

am
have

cases in which I could obtain

access to them, to quote the

most distinguished

Episcopal writers themselves.

The

concessions of

learned and wary adversaries, in favour of our

them peculiar weight.
But before I conclude this introductory letter,
suffer me, my dear brethren, to remind you, that
the names and powers of Christ's ministers, and
the form of government adopted in his Church,
though objects of inquiry, on various accounts,
highly interesting, are yet to be numbered among

doctrines, carry with

the externals of religion.
fectly correct opinions

after

all,

racter.

You may

entertain per-

on these subjects, and yet,

have no just claim to the Christian cha-

You may

be connected

with the purest

Church on
and may receive all its ordinances,
from the hands of the most regular and valid ministry in Christendom, and yet be aliens from the
earth,

ccmmonxvcalth of Israel^ and strangers to the coveIt is true, the externals of relinant of promise.

;
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gion have a closer connexion with

power than

is

commonly imagined

ut

are externals only, and must not be

still

they

suffered

usurp a disproportioned share of our regard.

to

The

speak to us frequently respecting the

scriptures

outward organization of the Chur h
speak to

and

spirit

its
j

us

much more

frequently

;

;

but they
they dwell

much more

fervent and solemn emphasis, on
which
unites the soul to Jesus Christ
that faith,
that repentance which is unto life and that hr^liness

with

;

of temper and of practice, without which no man

Let

can see the Lord.

remember,
in Christ

in

me

beseech you, then, to

every stage of this discussion, that,

Jesus neither circumcision availeth any

but a new creature;
I am of Paul and another^
I am of Apollos^ and another^ I am of Cephas^ unless we are all of Christy united to him by a vital
faith, and built upon him as the only foundation of
our hope, we cannot see the kingdom of God.

things

and

nor

nncircumcision^

that, while one saith^

^

" Every believer in Jesus," says an eminent Episcopalian, " who is a partaker of the grace of God
*'

in truth,

" whatever

is

a

member

of the true Church, to

particular denomination of Christians

" he may belong without this. Popes, Bishops,
" Presbyters, Pastors, or Deacons, are but the
;

"

limbs of

Anti-christ and of the

Synagogue of

and belong to no Church which the
*' great
Shepherd and Bishop of souls will ac" knowledge for his own."
'*

Satan

;
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CHRISTIAN BRETHREN,

In

all

disputes relating either to the faith or the

practice

of Christians, the

question

is,

What

and the grand

first,

This

saith the Scripture ?

ever
in

is

not found in the Bible cannot be considered,

any sense, as

essential either to the doctrine or the

This maxim

order of the Church.

the Christian ministry

existence and
the

Word

to this office

an

is

especially

discussion.

deriving

office

his

Church,

it is

obvious

which any claims
can properly be tried, and the duties
is

the only rule by

and powers of those

who

Every other standard

is

and uncertain.

On

the

bear

ascertained-

it,

unauthorized, variable,

word of God alone can we

with confidence and safety rely for direction

de-

two eminent Episcopal writers on

this

subject are just and v.eighly.
says Dr. Sherlock^
••^

it

agrees

iii

The

things relating to his spiritual kingdom.
clarations of

its

authority solely from Jesus Christ,

its

King and Head of

that his

is

now under

applicable to the sulnect

As

the

is

What-

ultimate and the only infallible standard.

'*

is all

with the

The

of a piece

rest,

c

'^

'i

he

;

Scripture,"*

every

Fathers

-.trt

of

many

26
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" times contradict themselves and

each other/^

In the same strain speaks the celebrated Chilling-

—

*' I, for my part, after
a long, and (as I
" verily hope and believe) impartial search of
" the true way to eternal happiness, do profess

worth.

" plainly, that I cannot find any rest for the sole of
^'

"

my feet,

but upon this rock only, viz. the Scrip-

see plainly, and with my own eyes,
" councils against councils, some Fathers against othtare.

I

''
ers, the same Fathers against themselves, a con" sent of Fathers of one age against a consent of
" Fathers of another age, and the Church of one

— But

''

age against the Church of another age."

is

needless to multiply reasonings or authorities on

The

this subject.

sufficiency

and

infallibility

it

of the

Scriptures alone, as a rule of faith and practice,

was assumed

as the

grand principle of the Refor-

mation from Popery, and

is

acknowledged

to be

the foundation of the Protestant cause.

Let

us, then,

on the point

examine

v/hat

And

in dispute.

the Scriptures say

here

it

is

proper to

premise, that whoever expects to find any formal
or explicit decisions on this subject, delivered by
Christ or his Apostles, will be disappointed.
true, the discourses of the

ings of those

ledge of his

who were
v/ill,

inspired with

contain

It is

Saviour, and the writ-

many

the

know-

observations and

instructions concerning the Christian ministry

they are chiefly
cations,

employed

in

:

but

prescribing the qualifi-

and urging the duiits of those who serve

God m the Gospel of his

Son, rather than in defining

—
27
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and prece-

their titles, in settling questions of rank

dence among them, or in guarding the immunities

and honors of their
knowledge, piety,

The

office.

necessity of

meek-

zeal, diligence, self-denial,

ness, patience, fortitude,

and eminent holiness,

ministers of the Gospel,

urged

is

vvith a

in

frequency,

a minuteness, and a force, which evince that, in the

estimation of infinite

Wisdom,

primary importance.

as of

they are regarded

While questions

re-

specting priority, and grades, and privileges, are

never once formally discussed, only occasionally
luded

and then

to,

cursory as to

shov*^'

this

Indistinct

Not

al-

and

were considered as ob-

What

we

are

want of absolute expHcitness

t

prove that this

we

that they

so

to infer

in the

sacred

Church Government is a matof small importance.
It would be easy to

writings
ter

manner

moment.

jects of inferior

from

a

in

that

is

a very dangerous extreme.

certainty mttst infer, that the Spirit of

God

But
does

not teach us to lay so

much

clesiastical order,

on those precious doctrines

which

relate

as

stress

on points of ec-

immediately to the Christian charwhich " form the essence, and fill

acter and hope,

" the volume of the sacred records.*'

But while the
plicit

a

scriptures present no formal or ex-

decisions on this subject,

mode

we

find

in

them

of expression and a number oi facts ^ from

which we may, without

difficulty,

ascertain the

oudines of the apostolic plan of Church order.

By

a careful attention to this language,

facts, if I

mistake not,

it

and

will be easy to

to these

show

—
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That Christ gave bat one commission
office
t

of the Gospel ministry, and that this

ourse,

is

for thp

office,

of

one.

That the words Bishops and Elder or Presbytery
New Testament as con>
vertible titles for the same office.
1'hat the same character and powers which are
^

are uniformly used in the

ascribed, in the sacred writings, to Bishops^ are also

ascribed to Presbyters

;

thus plainly establishing the

identity of order ^ as v/ell as of name.

And

finally,

That the Christian Church was organized by the
apostles after the model of the yewish Synagogue^
which was unquestionably Presbyterian in its form*.
If these four positions can be established, there
will

remain no doubt on any candid mind how the

question in dispute ought to be decided.
I.

It is

evident that Christ gave but one com-

mission for the

office

of the Gospel ministry, and

that this office, of course,

is

one.

The Commission which our Lord gave
apostles,

and

in

them

to his

to his ministers in every age,

Jlnd Jesus
expressed in the following words
came and spake unto them^ saying. All poi.ver is given
Go ye, therefore^
itnto me in heaven and in earth.
is

.and teach all nations, baptizing them in the 7iame of

* The word

Presbyterian, though

it is

commonly used

to de-

signate those Churches, which are governed by Presbyteries and
Synods, as the Churches

of Geneva,

Holland,

those of this denomination in the United Stales

Scotland,
j

yet

all

and
those

Churches are, in the leadiag sense of the word, Presb 'iter inn,
which Presbyters ordain, and are regarded as holding the
Jiii^hest ecclesiastical o^ce.
in

29
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the Father^ and of the Son^ and of the Holy Ghost
-—Teaching them to observe all things^ ivhat^soever I

and lo I am with you always^
Then said Jesus
to them again, Peace be unto you : As my Father
hath sent me, even so send I you.
And when he had
said this, he breathed on thera, and said unto them.
Receive ye the Holy Ghost xvhosesoever sins ye remit,
have com?nanded you

:

even unto the end of the world^.

—

they are remitted unto them, arid whosesoever sins ye

are retained'\.

retain, they

These passages form

the grand commission under which

all

from the moment

lawful mi-

which it
was delivered to the present time ; and under
which they must and will act to the end of the
nisters have acted

in

world.

This commission, it is confessed on all hands,
was originally given to one order of ministers only,
viz. the eleven Apostles.

The Seventy

that,

speaking, under the Jewish dispensation.

strictly

For

had

disciples

been employed on a temporary service, and
as the

Christian

distinct

constitution

Christ

as the

;

the Church,

Church did not receive
after the

till

Aposdes were made

l)y

its

resurrection of
fixed officers of

new commission, and

virtue of this

not of any former appointment

;

new commission was given

the Seventy disci-

plf's,

it is

all.

Matth.

and as no such

manifest that they are not to be consider-

ed as ministers of the
tion at

to

The

New

Testament dispensa-

Saviour, then, in this

xxviii. 18, 19, 20.

c 2

last

solemn

f John sx. 21, 22,

2!^.
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interview, addressed the Eleven only.
To them
he committed the whole ministerial authority in his
kingdom. The commission, therefore, when it

was

delivered, certainly constituted no

first

more

than one order of Gospel ministers.

That this commission embraces the highest
and fullest ecclesiastical power, that has been, is,
or can be possessed by any of the ministers of
Christ,
-a

And

Protestants allow.

all

that

it

conveys

right to preach the word, to administer sacra-

ments, and

men

to ordain other

to the

work of

the

ministry, Episcopalians, as well as others, grant.

Kow

commission either expired with the

this

apostles, to
it

did not.

whom
If

it

it

was

originally delivered, or

did expire with them, then no

ministers of the Gospel, since their da}

any commission,

But

cord.

if it

for there is

But who

are these

who

which

,

have had

left

on

re-

did not expire with them, then
successors in

is directed equally to their

those

no other

successors

all

Demonstrably

?

it

ages*
all

are authorized to perform those iunctions

this

commission recognizes,

that

is,

to

preach, and to administer the sealing ordinances of

Every minister of the Gospei,

the Church.
fore,

who

apostles,

has these powers,
is

authorized

stands on a footing of

whom
office

it

was

is

there-

a successor oi the

by this commission, and

official

equality with those to

originally delivered, so far as their

was ordinary and perpetual.

It is

remarkable, that,

pensing the

Word of

in

life^

this

commission, dis-

and administermg So-
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craments, are held forth as the most

prominent,

important, and solemn dudes of Christian ministers.

The power
at all

J

of ordaining others

and we only infer that

is

not mentioned

mcluded, because

it is

the commission recognizes the continuance of the

and duties of ministers

office

world.

Must we

to

Does

it

end of the
who have

all

have

a right to preach and baptize^
course, to ordain ?

the

not infer then, that

a

right, of

comport wuth the

spirit

of this commission, to represent the former functions,

which are mentioned with so much distinctness

and solemnity, as pertaining to the lowest order in
the Church
and the latter, which is only inckided
by inference, as reserved for a higher order? Those
who are confessed to have the most important and
;

distinguished powers conveyed by a commission,

must be considered as possessing the whole. What
God hath joined together^ let not man put asunder.
There seems to be no method of evading the
force of this argument, but by supposing, that the

powers conveyed by this commission,
were afterwards divided ; and that, while some retained the xvhole^ others were invested with only a
ministerial

part of these powers.

In other words, that the

same commission, since the da}s of
makes some Bi:]hops^ clothed with

the apostles,

the

highest

powers, and others Presbyters^ with powers of a
subordinate kind.
carry with

it

its

But does not

own

refutation

?

this supposition

Can one form of

investiture constitute different orders

?

Formal

rea-

soning cannot be necessary to set aside such an ab-
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But were the supposition which has beeu

stated ever so legitimate on the score of reasoning,
it is

is

altogether unsupported in point of fact.

Where

the evidence of this pretended dhision of mi-

nisterial

powers

t

When

was

it

made

l

By whom

\

In what manner were the powers in question divi-

ded

The commission

?

a division.

No

itself

gives no hint of such

subsequent passage of scripture

suggests any thing of the kind.

much

as

be found
trary

seems

Nothing that so

to warrant such a supposition,

is

to

Nay, the con-

book of God.
most manifestly appears. For when,
in ail the

after

our Lord's ascension, we find the apostle Paul^

and other inspired writers, giving instructions concerning the ministerial office and duties, they al-

ways speak
sion

;

in the

tion, e 'ififing ihit
seals

spirit

of the original commis-

and represent teaching men the way of salvaChur«;h, and administering, the

of the covenant, as the highest functions be-

longing to this

office.

These are ever the

princi-

pal objects to which their precepts and exhortations

are directed, and which they evidently regard as

paramount

to

all

questions of precedence and pri-

vilege.

Until,

then, the friends of three orders in the

Christian ministry produce, from Scripture,

other commission than that which

some
we have seen;

or find some explicit warrant for a threefold

divi-.

sion of the powers which this one commission con-

we are compelled to conclude, that our
Lord contemplated but one standing order of Gos-

veys,
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pel ministers in his

empowered

to

Church

and

;

that

all

who

are

preach his Word, and administer

his Sacraments, belong to this order.

That Bishops are

II.

not,

by divine

ent from, or superior to. Presbyters^

right, differ-

further evi-

is

dent, because the terms Bishop and Presbyter are

uniformly used in the
vertible titles for the

The Greek word

New

same

Testament,

as con-

office.

which

v/e translate

Bishops literally signifies an Overseer,

This word

(Erio-xoTo,-)

appears to have been adopted by the apostles from
the

Greek

use

among

Old Testament (gene-

translation of the

rally called the

Septuagint) which was in

the Christians of that day.

lebrated version, the

and to designate

word

officers

is

common

In this ce-

employed frequently,

of various grades and

characters, civil, military, and ecclesiastical.

inspired writers of the

New

The

Testament, observing

was much in use,
and familiarly understood among those who had

that this word, as a tide of office,

the

scriptures

in

the

popular language in their

hands, thought proper to adopt and apply
officers

The word
the

it

to the

of Christ's spiritual kingdom.

New

(Tr^icr^uTifoj)

which the

translators of

Testament render Elder^ and which pre-

cisely

answers to the word Presbyter^

nifies

an aged peraon.

But

as

literally sig-

among

the Jews,

and the eastern nations generally, persons advanced in age were commonly selected to fill stations
of dignity and authority, the word Presbyter^ or
Eider, became, in process of time, an established
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of office.
The Jews had rulers called by this
name, not only over their nation, but also over
every city, and every synagogue. To a Jew,
therefore, no term could be addressed more perfectly intelligible and familiar.
The apostles findtitle

ing this to be the case with the most of those

among whom

they ministered, gave the

name of

Elder to the pastors and rulers of the Churches

which they organized and the rather because these
pastors were generally in fact taken from among
;

the

more grave and aged converts

to the Christian

faith.

From this statement it will appear, that Presbyif we attend to its original meaning, is a word

ter^

of more honorable import than Bishop,
ter is expressive of authority^

Presby-

Th6

Bishop of duty.

former implies the dignity ^nd poiver of a ruler,the latter conveys the idea of work^ or of executing a prescribed

But whatever may be the

task.

comparative degrees of honor expressed by these
terms,

certain that they are uniformly

is

it

ployed,

the

in

tides for the

New

same

em-

Testament, as convertible

office.

An

attentive conside-

ration of the following passages will establish this
position

The

beyond

first

doubt.
I

shall

Andfrom

XX. 17, 28.

and called

quote

Miletiis he

is

found

in

Acts

sent to Ephesus^

the Elders (or Pre;:hyters^ v^io-QvTt^ov;) of

the Church.

And when

said unto them..
the flock

all

which

they

were come

to

him he

Take heed unto yourselves and

over which the

to

all

Holy Ghost hath made you

Testimony of Scripture.
overseers (or Bishops^

iTrio-KOTrovg) to

God xvhich he hath purchased
In this passage

who,

feed the Church of

xvith his owji hlood.-^

evident, that the

same persons

in the 17th verse are styled Elders or

are in the 28th called Bishops.

iers^
is

is

it

2S

so incontestible, that the

most zealous Episcopa-

so far as I know, has never called

lian,

tion.

it in-

further observable, that in the

It is

governed the Church

common

rulers, or in

ques-

cit}^

of

were a number of Bishops, who

Ephesus there

in

that city, as co-ordinate

council.

This

wholly

is

modern

reconcileable with the principles of

copacy

Presby"

This, indeed,

ir-

epis-

but perfectly coincides with the presl^vte-

;

rian doctrine, that scriptural Bishops are the Pastors of single congregations*.
*

It

has been

much

larger cities, in which

controverted whether,
Christianity was

first

each of the

in

planted, such as

Jerusalem, Ephesus, Antioch, Oninth, &c. there was Uiore than

one congregation of Christians.
the Church at
tion, or

Ehhesm we are

In other words, whether

se\eral sf^parate societies, as the Presbyterian Church

?n Nerr-York

comprehends several congregations

bable there were several thousands of Christians

and as the places

were small,

tur**,

— From the

in

in

it

is

which they assembled for public worship
most of them apartments in private
that they weie

same time and place.

ail

The expedient,

able to assemtherefore,

themselves into small associations would seem

ajid

pro-

each of them;

perb;ips

wc cannot suppose

dwellings,
ble at the

?

that are said to have be!ie\ed in those cities,

)n'//^;/^/r/t'f

i^ividing

by

to undei'Stand, a single congrega-

even unavoidable.

the apostles there were

a

We

number

know

of

na-

that in the days of

of Bis tops in each of the

It is most probable that these
Ephesus and Philipin
were pastors of so many different congregations. We art- by
no means to suppose, howiver, that in those days of persecu-

cities of

tion

and

peri!,

when

Christians were aimostafraid of appearing

so
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next passage to our purpose

is

the address

of the apostle Paul to the Philippiansy in the intro-

duction of his Epistle to that Church.

Paul and

Timotheus^ the servants of Jesus Christy
saints in Christ Jesus^

the Bishops

which are

and Deacons*

to

all the

at Philippic

Here, as well as

we

case of Ephesus^ just mentioned,

with

in the

find the in-

spired writer sptaking of a number of Bishops in a
single city.

It is true.

Dr. Hammond^ an eminent

Episcopal writer, to avoid the force of this
so unfriendly

suade us that Philippi was a Metropolitan

and that the Bishops here spoken
long to that

city,

neighbouring

cities,

of,

did not

percity,

all

be-

but also included those of the

under that Metropolis.

this supposition is not in the least

nanced by the

fact,

modern Episcopacy, would

to

But

degree counte-

apostle's language, the plain, unso-

meaning of which evidently refers us
the Bishops and Deacons which were at Philippic

phisticated
to

Besides, Dr. Whitby^ a later, and
and there only.
equally eminent Episcopal divine, assures us, that
Philippi

was

not, at that time, a Metropolitan city,

but under Thessalonica^ which was the Metropolis
of

all

Macedonia*

Dr.

Stillingfleet

shown, that there are no traces
the

first

six centuries, of the

being a Metropolitan Church.
in public,

and when

their meetings

has also clearly

to be found within

Church

at Philippi

Dr. Maurice^ an-

were often held under the

cover of midnight, that their division into parishes, or e\Qn into
as regular and as precisely defined as at presame principles of reasoning in all cases apply to those small house- churches as to modern congregations.

congregations,

sent

;

was

or that the

^

Testimony of Scripture*

^*t

other zealous and able writer in favour of dioce-

san episcopacy, goes

it

\

acknowledges

alone, in the solution of

the difficulty above mentioned

dertake to defend

He

further.

Hammond stands

that Dr.

;

and that

that he cannot un'*

he could never

any
" other than Presbyters^ as the generality of the
" Fathers, and of the Church of England have
" done." Defence of Dioc. Episc. p. 29.
''

find sufficient reason to believe these Bishops

The

third passagi^ to be

It is as follows.

For

adduced

this cause left

that thou shouhiest set in

is

I

in Titus

i.

thee in Crete.,

order the things that are

and ordain Elders^ (Presbyters) in every
as I had appointed thee*
If any be blameless^

wanting.,
city.,

the

Imsband of one

not accused of

riot.,

wife.,

having faithful children^

or unruly*

be blameless., as the stervard of

For a Bishop must
God ; not self-willed.,

not soon angry., not given to wine., no

given

to filthy lucre.,

&c

Here

recting Titus to ordain Elders., enjoins upon

him

to

from among the most tempeblameless, and faithful believers ; and the

choose those
rate,

not

striker.,

the apostle, in di-

officers

reason he assigns for this injunction

Bishop must be blameless

;

is,

that a

evidently meaning, that

Presbyter and Bishop are the same

office.

On

any

other construction, the diffisrent parts of the address are unconnected, and the whole destitute of
force.
is

But these are charges which no man who
Paul., would

conversant with the writings of

ever think of bringing against them.

This passage

also establishes another point.

D

It

^
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not only shows that the Elders here to be ordained,

were considered and denominated Bishops^ thereby
office designated by
but it hkevvise proves, beyond conthese names
proving the identity of the
;

troversy, that, in apostolic times,
to

have a

We

pluralltif

\t

of these Bishops

wa^ customari/y

in a single city.

have before seen that there were a number of

Bishops in the city of Ephesus^ and a number more
of Philippi : but in the passage before

in the city

us

we

to ordain a plurality of

find Titus directed

This perfectly agrees with the
Presbyterian doctrine, that scriptural Bishops were

them

in every city.

the pastors of single congregations, or Presbyters^
invested, either separately or conjointly,

case might be, with pastoral charges
possible to reconcile

it

;

but

modem

with the

as

the

it is

im-

notions of

diocesan episcopacy.

There

is

one more passage, equally conclusive

in this argument.

It

is

that

which

is

found

in 1

The Elders (or Presbyters J zvhich
are among you I exhort^ tvho am also an Elder
and a witness of the sufferings of Christy and also
Peter ^ v. 1,2.

a partaker of
the flock of

the glory that shall be revealed.

God which

is

among

sight thereof (^^'rrKTKOTrovvrzi^ that
fice,

is,

exercising the of-

or performing the duties of Bishops over them)

not by constraint^ but willingly
hut of a ready mind.

sage

Feed

you^ taking the over-

is

obvious.

It

The

;

not for filthy lucre^

construction of this pas-

expressly represents Presbyters

as Bishops of the flock, and solemnly exhorts them

—
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and perform the duties oi

to exercise the powers,
this office.

In short, the tide of Bishops as applied to ministers of the Gospel, occurs only

New

the
is

Testament

On

manner.

we have

the

it is

and

;

strong presumption

as

:

complete proof that

styled Presbyters

four times

in

in three of these cases, there

given to those

in the

tliat

is

it

who

are

fourth case, there
applied in the

is

same

other hand, the Apostle Peter^

addressing an authorita-

just seen, in

tive exhortation to other ministers, calls himself a

The same

Presbyter,

fohn^

The El^er ( Presbijter) unto

epistles

loved

done hy the

is

Apostle

beginning of his second and third

in the

Gams— The

thetvellhe-

Elder unto the Elect Lady^ &c.

Could more complete evidence he desired, that
titles belonged equally, in the days of

both these

the Apostles, to the

But

it

is

same

oln ce

not necessary further to pursue the

proof that these names are indiscriminately applied
in scripture to the

same

office.

This

is

freely

and

unanimously acknowledged by the most respectable

Episcopal writers.

edgment,

it

were easy

In proof of this acknowto multiply quotations.

single authority shall suffice.

that " both the
*'

A

Dr. Whitby confesses,

Greek and Latin Fathers do, with

one consent, declare, that Bishops were called

*'

Presbyterf!^ and Presbyters Bishops^ in apostolic
" times, the names being then common." Notes

on Philip,
I

know

i.

1.

that

many

advocates for Diocesan Epis-
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copacy have affected to make light of the argument,

in

favour of the parity of ministers, drawn

from the indiscriminate application of these
tural

by

scrip-

names. Indeed, some of them have attempted

and ludicrous comparisons,

florid declamation,

whole into ridicule.

to turn the

This

an ex-

is

tremely convenient method of evading the force of

an argument which cannot be
to

evade an argument

have those

who

reject

fairly

answered.

not to refute

is
all

But

Besides,

it.

reasoning drawn from the

application of scriptural names^ considered whither
this principle will lead

how

them

?

Have they

reflect-

weapons with which
they defend the Divine character, and the vicarious sacrifice of the blessed Redeemer, against the
attacks of Socinians, and other heretics, are necessarily surrendered, if tlie iiames and titles of scriped

large a portion of those

ture are so vague and indecisive as they would, in
this case, represent

charge the great

ed

them

Head

?

V/ill

they venture to

of the Church,

who

dictat-

the scriptures, with addressing his people in a

language altogether indistinct, and calculated to
mislead them, and that too on a subject which,
they tell us, lies at the foundation not merely of
the

xvelfare^

but

of

the very

existence

of

the

Surely these consequences cannot have
The argument, then, drawn
been considered.
from the indiscriminate application of the names

Church

?

Bishop and Presbyter to the same persons, is conIt was pronounced to be so, by the veneclusive.
rable and learned Jercmey

more than 1400 years

—
Testi7nony of Scripture.

ago

and

;

his

41

judgment has been adopted and sup-

ported by some of the greatest and best divines
that have

adorned the Christian Church, from that

down to the present day.
But WQ have something more to produce

period

in sup-

port of our system, than the indiscriminate appUcation of the names in question to one order of mi-

We

nisters.

show
same character^

can

III. That the
which are ascribed

are also ascribed

in the

to

duties^

mid powers,

sacred writings io Bishops,

Presbyters^ thereby plainly

establishing their identity

of

order as well as of

?2ame.

Had

Church, an order of

from Presbyters^ and superior

ministers
to

them,

;

different
v/e

different qualifications required

;

and a differ-

ent sphere of duty assigned. But nothing of
appears.

On the contrary, the inspired

might

commission

confidently expect to find a different

given

Head

Bishops been constituted by the great

of the

all

writers,

this

when

they speak of ministers of the Gospel, by whichever

of these names they are distinguished, give the

same description of their character represent the
same gifts and graces as necessary for them enjoin
upon them the same duties and, in a word, exhibit them as called to the same work, and as bearTo prove this, let us attend
ing the same office.
to some of the principal powers vested in Christian
;

;

;

ministers, and see whether the scriptures do not
ascribe

them equally

to Presbyters

and Bishops,
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they

That Presbyters had,

times, as

in apostolic

have, authority to preach the rvord^ and

now

sacraments^

administer

is

Episcopalians themselves.

universally

Now,

if

allowed by

we

consult

original commission, or subsequent in-

either the

structions given to

New

the

II.

ministers, in various parts of

Testament, we

shall find these constantly

represented as the highest acts of ministerial authority

grand powers

as the

;

in

which

all

others

Instead of finding in the sacred vo-

are included.

lume the smallest hint, that ordaining ministers,
and governing the Church, were functions of an
higher order than dispensing the word of eternal
life,

reverse
ter,

seals of the everlasting

and the
is

plainly

we have

and

;

and

were vested

commission

business of the

principal

they went

the

The

lat-

is

all

they formed

;

wherever

apostles

the authority with which they

represented as being subservient to

the promulgation of that Gospel which

of God

;

already seen, are the mOst prominent

objects in the original

the

covenant

repeatedly taught.

unto salvation

to

is

the

power

every one that believeth.

Preaching and administering sacraments^ therefore,
are the highest acts of ministerial authority ; they
are far above ordination and government, as the end
is

more

excellent than the

meam ;

as the substance is

more important than thtform.
If then, Presbyters be authorized, as
ledge, to perform these functions,

we

all

acknow-

infer that

they are the highest order of Gospel ministers.

Those who

are

empowered

to execute the

most

y
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dignified and the most useful duties pertaining to
the ministerial office, can have no superiors in that
office.

The Episcopal system,

then,

by depressing

sake of elevating the

the teacher^ for the

ruler

inverts the sacred order, and departs both

from

The
Presbyters who

the letter and the spirit of Scripture.

lan-

guage of Scripture

rule

is.

Let the

well be counted worthy of double honor ^ especially

THEY WHO LABOUR

IN

THE WORD AND DOCTRINE.

But the language of modern Episcopacy is, that
labouring in the word and doctrine is a lower
service in the Church, and government a more
that bearing rule is more honorable and
exalted
:

more important than

to edify

—

a

language which to

be refuted needs only to be stated.
From these premises I am compelled to conclude, that the officer of the Christian
is

Church who

authorized to preach and administer sacraments,

cannot be an inferior or subordinate

must be equal

to,

And

scriptural Bishop.

with, the

in this reasoning I

ported by the judgment of Bishop Burnet^
clares

—

''

Since

I

but

officer,

or rather the same

am

sup-

who

de-

look upon the sacramental ac-

" tions, as the highest of sacred performances, I

" cannot but acknowledge those who are empower" ed for them, must be of the highest office in the

" Church*."
2. The power of government^ or of
Church,

is

also

committed

denied by Episcopalians
•

;

ruling the

to Presbyters.

This

is

but the Scriptures ex-

Vindication of the Church and State of Scotland,

p. 336.

—
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The

pressly affirm

it.

Presbyter^ in

its official

true

II.

meaning of the word

appHcation,

is

a church ru-

themselves allow.

ler or governor^ as Episcopalians

Hence the "oversight" or government of the
Church is in Scripture expressly assigned to Pres-

The

byters as thtir proper duty.

the Apostle Peter directed his

had

To them it is
among you I exhort.

whom

certainly

The Elders
Feed thejlock of

power.

this

xvhich are

Elders to

first epistle,

said,

God^ taking the oversight thereof not by constraint^
but willingly

neither as being lords over God^s he-

;

ritage^ but as ensamples to the JlocL

Scarcely any

words could express more distinctly than these the
power of ruling in the Church.
But, as if to
place the matter be\ond all doubt, these Elders are
exhorted to use this power with moderation, and
not to tyrannize, or " lord

Why subjoin

with a governing authority

The

it

over God's heritage."

this caution, if they
at all

were not invested
?

case of the Elders of Ephesus

When

decisive.

take his

final

the

is

still

more

Apostle Paul was about to

leave of them, he addressed

them

Take heed^ therefore^ unto yourselves^ and to
thejlock over xvhich the Holy Ghost hath made you

thus

overseers^ to feed the

purchased

xvith

Church of God xvhich he hath

his oxvn bloody &c.

this

the word,

evidently vested

mention

is

is

made

it

in the Elders,

of any individual,

whole ruling power vested
share of

Here the go-

Church, as well as ministering

vernment of

than others.

in

who had

in

No
the

him, or even a larger

Had

there been a Bishop
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Testimowj of Scripture*
in

Church,

this

word, that
to

and

these Elders^

were

in subjection,

account,

we do

Ekkrs

of course, they

strange that, in this whole

not once find the most distant alUi-

When

sion to him*.

superior order

whom,

to

it is

of the

Episcopal sense

the

in

single person of

a

is,

Aposde was telhng

the

that they should never see his face more^

and

that dissentions

difEculties

were about

the

and

to arise

in their

Church, could there have been a more

casion

to address their superior,

such a

man

fit

oc-

had there been

To whom

could instruction

have been so properly directed,

in this crisis, as to

present

?

the Chief Shepherd

?

On

the other hand, suppos-

ing such a superior to have existed, and to have

been prevented by sickness, or any other means,
from attending at this conference, why did not the
Apostle remind the Elders of their duty to him?
Why did he not exhort them, in the strife and divisions

which he foretold

to their Bishops

and submit to him, as the best

means of unity and peace
their Bishop
cant,

why

to

did not the Apostle,

and commit the Church
word of all this appears.
The reader

will

is

made

to

him,

hint

is

va-

to take
select a

own hands,

his

to his care

?

But not a

given of the

in mind, that the zealous advocates
and with one voice assert, that Timothy

of Eiihcs'/s at this time.
wil!

office

when about

him with

No

supposing

bear

for Episropar y suppose,

was Bishop

finally,

much endeared

IJishop for them, ordain

tion

And

?

have been dead, and the

leave of afiock so

^-

as approaching, to cleave

On

wliat grounds this asser-

be seen in the next letter,
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On

such a superior.

the contrary,

the Holy
Church at
Ephesus ; he exhorts them to rule that Church
and when about to depart, never to see them more,
he leaves them in possession of this high trust.
But the passage just quoted from 1 Tim, v. is

the Apostle declares to these Elders^

Ghost had made them

t'nat

Bishopr, over the

;

absolutely conclusive on this point.
that ride well be counted xvorthy

Let the Elders

of double honor ^es-

who labour In word and doctrine. Here
power of government in the Church is ascribed
to Presbyters in terms which cannot be rendered
more plain and decisive. Htre, also, we find officers of the Church who are not recognized in the

peciallij they

the

Episcopal system, but

who

Presbyterian Church, viz.

who

appointed to

are

are always found in the

R

ling Elders, or those

assist

in

governing the

Church, but who do not preach or administer sa-

But

craments.

Church

is

this is not all

:

bearing rule in the

unequivocally represented in this pas-

sage as a less honorable employment than preach-

word and doctrine. The
who performs his duty well, is

ing, or labouring in the

mere

ruling Elder ^

declared to be worthy of " double honor

nified

to

but the

function, adds the

this

pel of salvation, is

nor of a

As

;**

mbre digand important one of preaching the Gos-

Elder who,

still

declared to be entitled to ho-

higher kind.

this passage is

directly hostile to the claims

of modern Episcopacy, great exertions have been

made

to

set

aside

its

testimony.

To

effect this

—
Teatimoiiy of Scripture,
the

4^7

most unnatural glosses have been adopted. In-

stead of formally stating and
will content

answering these, I

myself with delivering the opinions of

three distinguished

such a subject

will

divines,

whose judgment on

be despised by none. Dr.

Owen

declares—" This would be a text of uncontrolla*'
ble evidence, if it had any thing bat prejudice
" and interest to contend with. On the first pro" posal of this text
That the Elders who rule well
" are worthy of double honor ^ especially they ivho
" labour in word and doctrine^ a rational m^m, who
" is unprejudiced, who never heard of the contro" versy about rulmg Elders, can hardly avoid an
" apprehension that there are two sorts of Elders,
" some that labour in the word and doctrine, and
" some who do not do
"

terest

" men
''

so.

and prejudice that

The
first

truth

is, it

was

in-

caused some learned

to strain their wits to find out evasions

the evidence of this testimony

;

from

being so found,

" some others, of meaner abilities, have been en" tangled by them." The language of Dr. WhitU"
ker^ a zealous

and learned Episcopalian,

strong and decided, with regard

is

equally

to this passage.

" By these words," sa} s he, " the Apostle evi" dently distinguishes between the Bishops and

" the inspectors of the Church. If all who rule
" well be worthy of double honor, especially they
'' who labour
in the word and doctrine, it is plain
" there were some who did not so labour for if all
*' had been of this description,
the meaning would
" have been absurd but the word especially points
;

j

—
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difference.

If I

II.

should say, that

all

who

" study well at the university are worthy of double
" honor, especlalhj they who labour
the study of

m

" theology^ I must either mean that all do not apply
" themselves to the study of theology^ or I should
" speak nonsense. Wherefore I confess that to be
" the most genuine sense by which pastors and
" teachers are distinguished from those who only
" governed." Prcelect. ap, Didioclav. p. 681. Equally to our purpose

the

is

opinion of that acute

and learned Episcopalian, Dr. Whitby^ in his Note
on this passage. " The Elders of the Jews," says
he, *' were of two sorts ; 1st. Such as governed in
'' the Synagogue
and 2dly. Such as ministered in
j

''

reading and expounding their

*'

And

these the

Scriptures,

Sec.

Apostle here declares to be the

* most honorable, and worthy of the chiefest re-

Accordingly, the Apostle, reckoning up

*'

ward.

"

the offices

^'

places teachers before

"

xii.

3,

God had

governments,

1

Corin.

28."

The

Scriptures also represent Presbyters as

empowered
this power.

to

ordain^

Of

instances of the

The

Now

appointed in the Church,

first

is

this

most decisive kind.
recorded

there zvere in the

certain prophets

and as actually exercising
can produce at least three

we

and

in

Acts

xiii.

as follows.

Church that was at Antloch,
teachers,

as

Barnabas, and

Simeon^ that xvas called Niger, and Lucius ofCyrene,

and Manaen, which had been brought up with Hergd the T^trarch^ and Said* As they ministered to

'Testimony of Scripture.
the Lord^

and fasted^

the

Holy Ghost

4S^

said^

Separate

me Barnabas and Saulfor the xvork xvhereunto I have
Called them*
And when they had fasted and prayed^
and laid their hands on them^ they sent them away.
This is the most ample account of an ordination to
be found in Scripture and it is an account which,
were there no other, would be sufficient to decide
;

"Who were

the present controvers}^ in our favour.

the ordainers on this occasion

?

They were

not

names
the modern

Apostles, Lest this should be supposed, their

are given.

They were not Bishops^
word for there v/ere

in

a number of
same Church.
They were the Prophets and Teachers of the Church
With respect to these Teachers^ no
at Antioch,
higher character has ever been claimed for them

sense of the

;

them ministering together

\\\^n\h?ito^ Presbyters^
doctrine.

And

the

labouring in the ivord

as to the Prophets^

cise nature of their

certainly

in

known

;

endowments and

yet there

is

and

though the preoffice

be not

complete evidence

that they did not sustain that particular ecclesiastical rank, with

the days

of

which Episcopalians contend that, in
Aposdes, the power of ordaining

tlie

was connected.

Still

these ministers ordained; and

they did this under the immediate direction of the
Holy Ghost, who cannot be supposed to have sanctioned any departure from an essential principle of

Church government.

To

invalidate

this

reasoning,

some Episcopal

writers have suggested that the ordination here re-

corded was performed not by the Irachcrs, but by
r.
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the Prophets only.

But nothing

in the sacred text.

On

simple import forbids

command

the

like this appears

contiarv,

its

and

plain

The

such a construction.

Paul and Barnabas was directed

to ordain

both to the Prophets and Teachers

and we are told

;

that they proceeded immediately to the performance

of the solemn act to which they were called.

To

suppose, therefore, that the Teachers either did not

engage

in this

ordmation

;

or that,

if

they did par-

was rather as xvitnesses
expressing consent, than as ordainers conveying

ticipate in the transaction,

it

authority, or ratifying a commission,
tion as illegitimate in reasoning, as

is

a supposi-

it is

repugnant

to the sacred narrative.

Another

plea

urged against

this

example

is,

not to be considered as an ordination at

it is

that both Paid and Barnabas

that
all

\

had been recognized

as ministers of the Gospel several years before this

event

;

and that

it is

benediction^ previous to their entering

lemn

particular mission
dil)"

rather to be regarded as a so-

among

the

Gentiles.

on a

It is rea-

granted that Paid and Barnabas had been en-

preaching the Gospel long before this

gaged

in

time.

But there

is

no evidence that either of them

had ever before been set apart by human ordainers.
It seemed good, therefore, to the Holy Ghost, that
before they entered on their grand mission to the
Gentiles, they should receive that kind of ordina-

which was intended to be perpetual in the
Church. No example of such an ordination had

tion,

yet been given.

If the

practice

were ever

to be
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established,

it

was necessary that a beginning

And

should be made.

about to travel

among

were

as these missionaries

who were

a people,

not

fa-

miliar with the rite of ordination by the imposition

of hands, so well understood by the Jews,

judged proper by

ple for imitation in

as if to give the

to set this

it was
exam-

subsequent periods.

And

infinite
all

Wisdom

strongest practical declaration of

ministerial parity, Paul^ with
his gifts,
ter,

and

all

all

the

elevation of

the lustre of his apostolic charac-

submitted to be ordained, together with his

brother Barnabas^ agreeably to the regular principles of

Church order, by the prophets and teachChurch at Antioch.

ers of the
It

may

further be observed, that if this be not

an ordination,
stitutes one.

it

will

be

difficult to

Here were

say what con-

im-

fasting, prayer, the

position of hands, and every circumstance attend-

ing a formal investiture with the ministerial office,
as particularly stated as in any instance

And

accordingly Dr.

able

and zealous advocates

not scruple to pronounce

it

for

iMciiis^

the

a regular ordination
his s^ stem,

;

he

absurdity of supposing that Simeon^

and Manacn^ were diocesan Bishops

position wholly irreconcileablc with the

scheme, since they

were

Church

Bishop

at

most

the

Episcopacy, does

though for the sake of maintaining
falls into

on record.

Hammond^ one of

Antioch.

all

;

a sup-

diocesan

ministering

in the

Taylor.^ anotlier

emi-

nent Episcopal writer, considers this transaction as
a regular ordination

;

for speaking of Paul^ he says

LETTER H.
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—

'* He had tlie
special honor to be chosen in an
" extraordinary way; yet he had something of the

^*

ordinary too

*'

was sent

;

to be

for in an extraordinary

manner he

ordained in an ordinary ministry.

His designation was as immediate as that of the
" eleven apostles, though his ordination was not."

'"'

This also was the judgment of the learned Dr.
" No better reason," says he, " can be

Lightfoot,

" given of this present action, than that the
''

did hereby set

down

Lord

a platform of ordaining mi-

Church of the Gentiles in future
And, finally, ChrysostoJii^ one of the
early Fathers, delivers the same opinion.
He asserts that " Paul was ordained at Antioch^'' and
''

nisters to the

" times."

quotes the thirteenth chapter of the Acts of the

Apostles in support of his assertion.
But, after

even

if

all,

does not destroy the argument,

it

we concede

that the case before us w^as not

a regular ordination.

paration

to the

was certainly a solemn

the language

of the inspired

is

and cannot be controverted.

writer,

se-

Holy Ghost had

This

called them.

It

xvork to which the

Now

it is

a

which pervades the scriptures, that an innever called formally to pronounce benedic-

principle
ferior

is

tion on an official superior.
that those

It is evident, therefore,

who were competent to set apart ecclesias-

tical officers to a particular ministry^ w^ere

to set

them

competent

apart to the ministry in general.

far, then, as

So

the office sustained by Paul and Bar-

nahas was ordinary and permanent

m

its

nature, the

Presbyters in Antioch were their equals.

Paul^ in-

—
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deed, considered as endowed with inspiration, and

with miraculous powers, was their superior
as a regular officer of the

Church of

forth on estabhshed and ordinary service, he
their superior

;

but

Christ, sent

was not

embraced frequent opporthat this was his own view

and he

;

tunities of testifying

of the subject.

The

next instance of an ordination

performed

that of Timothy^ which

by Presbyters^ is
of by the Aposde Paul^
1

14.

77;;?. iv.

spoken

the following terms.

in

Neglect not the gift that

•which xvas given thee

is

is

in thee^

by prophecy^ zuith the laying

on of the hands of the Presbytery, All agree that
the Aposde is here speaking of Timothy\ ordination

and

;

this ordination

been penbrmed
the'

vv'ith

Presbytery— t\vdt

expressly said to have

is

tlie

hiying on of the hands of

is,

of the Eldership,

or a

council of Presbyters.

To

this instance

objected, by

of Presbyterian ordination

some Episcopal

a council of Presbyters appear, from
to

have

laid their

casion, yet

it is

writers, that although
this passage,

hands on Timothy upon

this oc-

the ordination v/as actually performed

by the Apostle alone, who elsewhere addresses
Timothy

in this

is in thee,

6.

Wherefore I put thee

language

They contend

stir

that, as

Paul speaks of the or-

dination as being performed by the
his hands,

in

up the gift of God ivhich
by the putting on of my hands. 2 Tim. i.

remembrance, that thou

and

the Presbytery,

xvith the la} ing

we

putting on of

on of the hands of

are to infer that the

e2

power was
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conveyed by

Him

only imposed

and

II.

only, and that the

their

Presbyters

hands by way of concurrence^

to express their approbation,

I3ut the Apostle, in speaking of a gift

to Tiraoihy

by the putting on of

refers to the ordination of that

young Minister, or

Some have supposed

he does not.

not refer to that transaction at

conveyed

his hands, either

all,

does

that he

but to an occa-

sion and a solemnity altogether different, when, by
the imposition of his hands alone, he communicat-

ed to Timothy the extraordinary gifts of the Holy
Ghost^ to impart which, by the laying on of hands,
belonged, as

is

some of
adopted

generally supposed, exclusively to

and

If this supposition be admitted,

the Apostles.

the greatest divines that ever lived have
it,

then the objection before us totally

and

to the ground,

it

follows that the

alone were the ordainers in this instance.
the other hand,

both passages,

we suppose

that the

falls

Presbyters'
If,

Aposde,

on
in

speaking of the ordination of

is

Timothy^ and that he and the Presbytery both participated in the transaction, the supposition will be

equally fatal to the Episcopal cause.

remembered,

that

versy, take for granted, that

time, ordained

For

let it

be

Episcopalians, in this contro-

all

a Diocesan

Timothy was,
Bishop,

But

at this
if this

were so, how came Presbyters to lay their hands
on him at his ordination ? We know that Presbyters
in the Episcopal Church, are in the habit of laying
on

their hands, v/ith

daining Presbyters

;

those of the Bishops in or-

but was

it

ever heard

of, in

;

Testhnony of Scripture,
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the Christian Church, after the distinction between

Bishops and Presbyters arose, that those

who

ad-

mitted this distinction suffered Presbyters to join

with Bishops^ by imposing hands
tion of a Bishop ?

No

in the

on Episcopal

;

consecraprinciples,

this would be an irregularity of the most absurd
and inadmissible kind.
To this our opponents

reply, that the Presbyters in this case joined with

the Apostle in the imposition of hands, not as or^
dainers^ but merely to express their concurrence

But do Presbyters^ even

approbation.

unite in imposing hands

diocesan Bishop ?

consecration of a

in the

Or were

so in Episcopal Churches

?

and

in this sense,

they ever

known

Besides, after

whole idea of some laying on their hands

to

all,

in

do
the

ordi-

nation, not as ordainers, but merely to express their

approbation^

scripture

is

a conceit without any foundation in

contradicted by the earliest and best re-

;

cords of the primitive Church

;

and manifestly

vented to evade the force of an

ment.

I

irresistible

challenge any one to prochice

me

in-

argu-

a single

passage from the word of God, or from any Christian writer within the first three

ter Christ,

which gives the

hundred }ears

least

af-

countenance to

this fanciful supposition.

But
sion

is

it

is

still

urged, that the

mode of

different with respect to the

expres-

imposition of

the Apostle's hands, and those of the Presbytery
that

Timothy

former,

much

is

said to have received his gift by ih^

and with the

latter.

And

accordingly

ingenious criticism has been wasted on the
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prepositions ^lu and /xsm, in order to show, that the

former alone expresses agency^ while the

more commonly
which

it

real ordainer, or, in
iiiinisterial

hands

latter

mere concurrence : from
has been inferred that Paul alone was the
signifies

other words,

authority by

conveyed the

imposition

the

of

his

while the Presbyters laid on their hands

;

only as witnesses, and for the purpose of giving
their countenance to the transaction.

I

forbear to

apply to this criticism those epithets which

always appeared to

me

to deserve

you by attempting

tain

to

expose the weakness of

whose advocates

that cause

nor

;

has

it

shall I de-

for succour to a

fly

quibble, founded on the doubtful interpretation of

two Greek

particles.

such of you,

my

It is

enough

for

me

to assure

brethren, as are not able to judge

for yourselves in this matter, that the criticism

quibble in question are

gard

v^^holly

and

unworthy of 30ur

re-

words both frequently signify bij
and express agency^ as well as con-

that these

;

as well as xvith^

currence^ ; and that the objection founded on any

supposed difference of meaning

in their application

to this case, has not received the countenance

even of

the most learned and respectable advocates for di-

ocesan Episcopacy.
*

It

is

remarkable that the learned Jerome, more than 1400

years ago, adopted the Presbyttrian construction of this passage.

He

thus translates

1

Tim.

iv.

14.

Noli 7iegl/gere graiiam

qu(P in te est, qu-' tibi data est prophetioy per impos/tio?iem

Preshyterii

:

and expressly adduces the pas^age

Bishohs and Presbyters are, by divine right,

to

etjiful.

jnamium

prove that

The same

construction of the passage has been adopted by the most learn-

ed and judicious commentators ever

iiirice.
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Some

Episcopal writers, in order to avoid the difH-

above stated, have taken the liberty of suppos-

CLilties

ing, that

by the word Presbytery

passage

is

(jr^Kr'^vt^io^j) in

this

to be understood, not a council of Pres-

bytersy but

the

supposition

is

But this
College of the Apostles,
adopted without the least proof

No

or probability.

produced,

instance has been, or can be

from the

either

New

Testament, or

iVom any early Christian writer, of the Apostles,
body, being called a Presbytery.

as

a collective

On

the contrary, this

ture,

word

is

always used, in scrip-

in the writings of the primitive fathers,

particularly in the writings of Ignatius,

(who

and
is

of

the highest authority with our opponents in this
signify a council of Presbyters,

dispute,) to

never in any other sense.
Presbytery

and

But, allowing the

have the meaning contended

to

and

word
for,

Timothy was ordained by the bench of

that

how came

A-

modest and humble Paul to
speak of the whole gift as conveyed by his hands, and
not so much as to mention any other name ? Were
all the rest of the Apostles mere concurring spec-

postles

;

tators,

Then

it

and not

must

real ordainers, as

superiority over

for

his
;

the

Bishop, which

is

brethren,

but also

earth.

?

so far

as

which was never
one Bishop is

that

regular ordination

opposed

piscopal government, as

canons,

before pleaded

follow, not only that Paul claimed a

heard of before
sufiicient

the

I

to

of another

every principle of E-

well as to the established

know,

of every Church on

—

—
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has been urged by some, against this

instance of Presbyterian ordination, that the

here translated Presbytery^ signifies the
ferred, and not the body of inhiistcrs

red

Though

it.

is

office

who

this construction of the

has been adopted by

some

word
con-

confer-

passage

respectable name's*,

so absurd and unnatural, and

it

so totally incon-

sistent with

every rational principle of interpreta-

tion, that

scarcely deserves a serious refutation.

it

Let us see how the text

will

read with this mean-

ing attached to the word in question.
the gift that is in thee^ xvhich

Neglect not

was given

thee

by

prophecy^ with the laying on of the hands of thine ofIf this be not nonsense, it is difficult to say
fice.

what deserves

that

name.

But suppose we make

such a monstrous inversion of the whole passage
as

no rule of grammar

thus
is

will justify,

and read

it

Neglect not the gift cf the Presbyterate which

in thee^

which was given thee by prophecy^

the laying on of hands.

It will

xvith

then follow, that

* Among these names, that of the great and venerable Calvin
when he wrote his fnsiUutes, adopted this un-

appears, who,

natural sense, and expressed himself in the following terms

Quod de imposi/ione mamium Preshyter'ii diciiur, non ita accipio
" quasi Paidus de seniornm colleirio loq-mtar ; sed hoc 7iomine ordi" notionem ipsam intelligo." Instit. lib. iv. cap. 3. sect. 16. Such

*'

an interpi'etation of a plain passage of scripture, even from
man, deserves nothing but ridicule. But Calvin,

so great a

soon afterwards, when he came to write his Commentary,

when

his

opinion.

and
judgment was more mature, gave a very different
*'

Preshyterinm.l;

2ui

hie colleciiviim

nomen esse putant,
meo judicio.""

pro collegia Presbyterorum pofitum, rede sentiunt

Comment,

in loc.
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the office conferred

it

upon Timothy was the Presby-

or the office of Presbyter

terate^

;

but

while

this,

entirely coincides with the Presbyterian doctrine,

will

prove

fatal

the Episcopal scheme, which

to

constantly takes for granted that Timothy

mere Presbyter but
^

The
tion

was not a

a diocesan Bishop,

mention of ordina-

last instance that I shall

performed by Presbyters^

is

that of Paul

and

Barnabas^ who, after having been regularly set a-

work of

part to the

ceeded through

And when

the

the ministry themselves, pro-

of Lystra^ Iconium^ &c.

cities

had ordained them Elders in every
Churchy and had prayed xvith fastings they commend^
ed them to the Lord^ on zvhom they had believed.

Our

they

adversaries will perhaps say, that Paul alone

performed these ordinations,
episcopal character

on hands

;

and that Bar?iabas only

He

language.

them, ordained.

as

Perhaps

xiv. 14.

racter.

it

as

he

that

said,
is

so styled,
in or-

in virtue of this superior cha-

so called, and, of course, that none of

that pre-eminence
ter can be
iignifies

which belonged

claimed for

him.

simply a Messenger,

in use

Jews,

be

will

We all know that he was not one of the Apos-

tles, strictly

was

usual, speaks a

and that he joined with Paid

dainmg Presbyters,

laid

what Paul

declares that they, both of

Barnabas was himself an Apostle^

Acts

apostolic or

to express his approbation of

But the inspired writer,

did.

difl'erent

in his

among

to their charac-

The word

of Christ.

It

among the
The Jewish

the Greeks, and also

before the time

Apostle

a person sent.
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Apostles were assistants to the

High

cussing questions of the law

and were sometimes

employi^d

in inferior

Annales^ An, 32.

;

Priest in dis-

and secular duties.

Barronil

Accordingl}', besides the twelve

Apostles fippointed by Christ himself, there were,

Churches, Apostles, or Messen-

in the primitive

chosen cither by the Twelve, or by the

gers,

Churches themselves, to go
the

to distant places,

on

In this vague and general sense,

special services.

word Apostle

is

repeatedly used in Scripture.

In this sense Barnabas and Epaphroditus are called
Apostles.

In this sense

John

this

name

is

the Baptist

And

an Aposde by Tertidlian,

in the

is

called

same sense

applied by early Christian writers to

the seventy disciples, and to those

who propagated
From

the Ciospel long after the apostolic age.

name, then, as applied to Barnabas^ no preeminence of character can be inferred^. Besides,

this

the supposition that he bore an ecclesiastical rank

above that of Presbyter^

is

effectually

refuted by

the fact that he was himself ordained by the Pres-

As a Presbyter, therefore, he
and the only rational construction

byters of Antioch.

ordained others

;

that can be given to the passage, renders

it

a plain

precedent for Presbyterian ordination.
* The

translators of our Bible very

distinction

word

Apostle.

<x.'!to(ioXoi

Philip
JEpaj.

ii.

clearly recognize this

between the appropriate and the general sense of the

Thus

EKxXtjo-twv,

in 2 Cor. viii. 23,
ihe

25, they translate the

h rodiitis, Messenger.

they render the phrase

Messengers of the Churches.

word

cy.TroioXog,

And

in

as applied to

'Testimony of
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St: rlplurc;,

of direct proof in favor

fourth source

of the Presb3terian plan of Church Government,
is

found

and

in

the model of the Jewish Synagogue^

abundant evidence which the Scriplurts

in the

Church

afford, that the Christian

vras

formed after

the same model.

At yerusalem
were

where the Temple stood,

alone,

sacrifices offered,

and the

Mosaic

But

in ytidca^

Synagogues were erected,

in almost every

Churches of modern times,
for reading

rites

town and

served.

for prayer

like

parish

and

praise,

The

and expounding the Scriptures.

Temple worship,

as will be afterwards

ob-

village

shown, was,

throughout, typical and ceremonial, and of course

was done away by the coming of Christ.
Synagogue worship was altogether of a
nature.
It was that part of the organized

But the
different

religious

establishment of the Old Testament Church, which,
like the decalogue,

was purely moral and

or at least chiefly so

and, therefore, in

;

spiritual,

its

leading

characters, proper to be adopted under any dispensation.
self

we

Accordingly

frequented

find that

Synagogues,

the

our Lord him-

and

tauglit

in

ihem; and that the Apostles, and other Christian
Ministers

known,

in their time,

did

also, that in the city

the Gospel

first

began

v/c

may

believe the

Fame.

It is

well

to be preached, after the re-

surrection of Cliiist, and

ment Church was

tlie

of ycrusalcm^ where

first

where the

New

Testa-

organized, there were,

if

best writers, nearly Jive hun^
r
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converts

first

It is

II.

equally certain that the

were Jews

Christianity

to

they came into the Cliristian Church with

that

;

all

feelings and habits of their former connexions,

mode

of worship strongly prevalent

;

the

and

and that they

gave the Apostles much trouble by their prejudices in favor of old establishments, and against

innovation.

hand,

that,

who

tles,

It

was probable, therefore, before-

under these circumstances, the Apos-

v/ent so

far as

to

admit circumcision,

in particular cases, for the sake of keeping peace

with some of the

first

would make as little
Synagogues into Christian

converts,

change, in converting

Churches,as was consistent with the spirituality of the

New

dispensation.

To

retain the ceremonial

wor-

ship of the Temple, they could not possibly consent.

To join

the Priests in offering up sacrifices,

the great

Sacrifice

when

had been already offered up

once for all; to attend on the typical entrance of

High

Priest, once a year, with the blood of the

sacrifice,

into the liolij of Holies^ while they were,

the

same time, teaching that all these things
were done away, and that the great High Priest of
cnr profession had finally entered into the holiest of
would have been an
all, even into heaven for us
But no such ininconsistency not to be admitted.
at the

;

consistency could be charged against a general con-

formity to the S} nagogue miodel.
as

might have been expected, we

formity was actually adopted.

And,

therefore,

find that this con-

This

will appear

—
t^

Testimony of Scripture^

abundantly evident to every impartial inquirer, by
attending to the following considerations-'''.
1.

same
hhj

The words Synagogue and Church have the
signification.
They both signify an A-sf^cm-

God

of

same time,

i\\^

;

and they both

signify, at the

phtce in which the assembly

This community

\'ened.
is

convened for the

Congregation of people

or

worship

is

con-

of signification, indeed,

so remarkable, that in the Septuagint translation

Hebrew word

of the Old Testament, the
pressing an Afi.sembly^

ed Synagogue
ted Churchy
in the

New

sembly.

is

(yiv-j<x,y(cy^^

Testament

In

congregation

fact,
is

instance, a

Christian

bv an inspired writer denominarcd

James

Apostle

brethren^

have not

Christ the

Lord of glory with

For if there come

the faith

into

of our

says

I^.Iy

Lord Jesus

^
respect of pcrsom.
your assembly^ (in the original

your SyriagogueJ a man

aware that

transla-

word employed

to express a Christian A'l-

one

in

The

a Synagogue*

and seventy times
the precise

(EKK7^y)(7icc^^

for ex-

thirty-seven times render-

rvith

a goh/ ring,

this coincidence in the

&:c.

I

am

meaning of these

Those who wish to sec the evidence, that tlic Christian
Church was formed after the model of the Jewish Synaguj;»;e,
presented more strongly and fully than is pos-ible in this ma•i'

well to consult the learned inquiries on this suij-

nual, will

tlo

jec t, laid

before the public by

work Dr

the celebrated Sdik-n, in

hi;

by Dr. Spencer, a learned Episcopal divine,
in his work, De Leir/b'ts Ifebra-orinn ; by Dr. Li'^hlfool, in his
Hor-f Hehraic r ; by GnUi'/s in his Commcnlary ; by l''iliiujit^
in his

Sifuedriis

;

profound and able work

HiUHniifU'cl in his Jrenicitn'.

Dc Synu^o^a

Veterc,

am! by
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words

not absolutely conclusive

is

among the numerous

;

but

it

one

is

concurring facts which prove

that our Lord and his Apostles adopted that language

which was familiar to the Jews, and to all who
were acquainted with their Scriptures and especially to those who frequented the Synagogue ser;

vice.

The

2.

772ode

of worship adopted

in

the Chris-

Church by the Apostles, was substantially the
same with that which had been long practised in
tian

In the Synagogue, as we learn
from MaimonideSy and others, divine service was
begun by the solemn I'eading of a portion of Scripthe Synagogue.

by a person appointed

ture,
this

for

that service

to

j

succeeded an exhortation or sermon, by the

Ruler of the Synagogue, or Bishops whose

office

The sermon being

be hereafter noticed.

will

finished, solemn prayers were offered up, by the
same Ruler, at the end of which the people said,
Amen, Now, if we examine the New Testament,
and those writings of the primitive Fathers, whose

authenticity
find,

has never been questioned,

not only a

perfect coincidence, in the

worship

made

shall

mode of conducting

of Christian assemblies.

nisters of the

we

striking similarity, but almost a

Christian Church,

a practice, in

.

the

That the miin like

manner,

their religious assemblies, of

reading the Scriptures, delivering discourses, and
offering

up solemn prayer,

at the close

the people gave their assent,

expressly stated in Scripture.

of which

by saying, Afnen^

And when

is

jfustin

65

Testimony of Scripture,

Martyr gives an account of the Christian worship,
in his day,

" the day
*'

ther

Sunday,

called

in

following terms

in the

it is

all

—" Upon
whesame

the Christians,

town or country, assemble

in the

" place, wherein the commentaries of the Apostles,

" and the writings of the Prophets, are read,
" long as the time

Then

permit.

will

as

the reader

" sitting down, the President of the Assembly
" stands up and delivers a sermon instructing anc^
" exhorting to the imitation of that which is comely.
" After this is ended, we all stand up to prayers
" prayers being ended, the bread, wine, and water,
:

" are ail brought forth then the President again
" praying and praising according to his ability, the
" people testify their assent by saying, AmenP
;

Here we see no material difference between the
Synagogue and Christian worship, excepting the
introduction of the LorcVs Supper into the latter.
3.

The

titles

given to the

gogue were transferred
tian

Church.

tell us,

there were

and Deacons,

was

of the Chris-

In every Synagogue, as those

most profoundly learned

are

of the Syna-

officers

to the officers

in

a Bishops

The

first

a bench of Elders^

named of

these

hyters or Elders in each

century,

scribes the

"laboured

liisho',*

in

in his

of

De

Synagogue, as

the word antl doctrine."

J 2

Kublii,

Jewiiili

learned woik,

tlie

The

Pres-

Synagogue, according

* Maimonidt's^ the celebrated
r2tli

officers

Minister^ Bishops Pastor^

called indifferently.

Prebi/ter^ and A?igel of the Church*,

the

who

Jewish Antiquities

*'

who

to

lived in

Sa/'/rd, cop. 4.

de-

the Presbyter

who

LETTER
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some writers, were three, and according to others^,
more numerous. And the Bishop was called a
Presbyter^ because he

It

ty.

with the Presbyters in

remarkable that

is

adopted

in

Church,
the

sat

and was associated with them

council,

organization

the

in authori-!'

these

all

of

titles

were

Christian

the

on the slightest perusal of

as will appear,

New Testament. And it

is still

more remark-

able that not only the same variety, but also precisely the

same interchange of

titles,

in the

case

of the principal officer of the Synagogue, was retained by the Apostles in speaking of the Pastors

of Christian congregations.

Not

4.

only the

characters^ duties.,

of

titles

officers,

^nd porvers,

but also their

in substance, were,

transferred

from the Synagogue

Church.

The Bishop

to the Christian

or Pastor

who

presided

in each S\nagogue, directed the reading of the

Law

expounded

;

prayers

;

it

when read

;

offii^red

up public

and, in short, took the lead in conducting

This de-

of the Synagogue.

the public service

scription applies with

remarkable exactness to the

duties^and powers of the Christian Bishop.

The

Synagogue had entrusted to them the general powers of government and
and in like manner, the Elders or Presdiscipline
byteri>^ in the Christian Church are directed to ru/e^

bench of Elders

in

the

;

the Jiock.,

and formal directions are given them,

for maintaining the purity of faith and practice.

The bench
made

of

Elders^

in

the

up of both clergy and

Synagogue, was-

laity^

i.

e.

of thos.e

67

Testimony of Scnpture,
"\vho

were authorized

those

who -only

Christian Church
in the ivord

and

And

we read

and of

rule,

accordingly, in the

of Elders

who

ride only.

labour

ynd of

doctrine^ as well as rule;

who

other Elders

and

to teach

ruled.

In the Ssnagogue

the office of the Deacons was to collect and distri-

bute alms to the poor, and,
assist the Bishops

In conformity

in

when

called upon, to

conducting the public service.

with

wiiich, the

Deacons of the

Church are represented, in the sixth'
chapter of the Acts of the Apostles, as appointed for the purpose of ministering to the poor, and
Christian

serving tables.
5. Finally, the

mode of ordaining

Synagogue was transferred
In the introduction of

men

officers in the

to the Christian
to the

Church.

ceremonial Priest'

hoodoi the Jews, or into the offices pertaining to
the Temple service, there was no such thing, strictBoth the Priests and
ly speaking, as ordination.
Levites came to their respective

offices

by inheri-

and were inductedor installed^ simply by bt ing
brought betore the Sanhedrim^ and receiving the
tance^

But, in the Svnagogue
were solemnly elected, and orimposition of hands.
Every Presby-

approbation of that body.
service, the officers

dained by the
ter^

who had himself been

regularly ordained,

was

authorized to act in the ordination of other Presbyters

:

and

S}nagogue,

it

to

make

a valid ordination in the

was necessar\

that Mrrt? ordainers

should be present, and take part in the transaction.

In

like

manner, we learn from the

New

I'esta-
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ment, that in apostolic times, as well as ever since,
the

of the Christian Church were or-

ministers

dained by the imposition of hands ; that Presbyters,
as well as the Apostles themselves, were empowered to ordain

;

and

that

in the first ordination

of

ministers of the Gospel recorded by the inspired

were always a plurality of ordainers
engaged in the solemnity.

writers, there

present, and

Thus

I

have given )ou

*the evidence that Christian

a very brief sketch of

Churches were organ-

ized by the Apostles, after the model ot the Jewish

Synagogues.

I

have shown that the mode ofxvor-

ship adopted in the Church, the

titles of her officers^
and raode of ordination^ were all
copied from the S} nagogue. This evidence might be

xhtiY poxvers^ duties^

pursued much further, did the limits which

1

have

prescribed to myself admit of details. It might easily

be shown, that in

all

those respects in which the ser-

differed from that of the
Temple, the Christian Church followed the former. The Temple service was confined to ferusalem ; the- Synagogue worship might exist, and
did exist wherever there was a sufficient number
The Temple
of Jews to form a congregation.

vice of the

service

of

was

Synagogue

restricted with regard to the vestments

its officers

little
it is

;

while in the

Synagogue there was
And, finally,

or no regulation on this subject.

remarkable, that the

mode

in

which the Bish-

Synagogue were seated
during the public service, was exactly copied inop and

to the

Elders of

Christiiui

each

assemblies.

With regard

to

Testiriiony

many

these and

of

69

Scripture*.

other particulars which might be

mentioned, the Christian Churches in primitive
times*

well known, departed from the cere-

it is

monial splendor of the Temple, and followed the

Synagogue.

of the

simplicity

In

fact, there

is

ample proof, that the similarity between the primitive Christian Churches, and the Jewish Syna-

gogues was so great, that they we-re often considered and represented by the persecuting Pagans as
the same.

Unless

deceive myself,

I

ning of this

I

have now established

were stated at the beginThat the Scriptures con-

the four positions which
letter, viz.

one commission for the Gospel ministry,

tain but

and that there

veyed by
between

this

is

no evidence of the powers con-

commission being afterwards divided

different orders of ministers

:

— That

the

words Bishop and Presbyter are uniformly used in
the New Testament as convertible titles for the
same office
That the same character and powers
:

—

are, also, in the

sacred writings, ascribed inter-

changeably to Bishops and Presbyters ^iUas plainly establishing their

name:
iiied

—

And

identity

of

by the Aposdes, after

ish S\iiagogue,
in its

order as well as

of

Church was organthe model of die Jew-

that the Christian

which was undeniably Presbyterian

ibrm.

These

])ositI(m3

controversy.

of facts in support
parity,

is

at

thus

estai)li.shed,

decide the

Such a concurrence of language ^ndi
of the doctrine of ministerial

once remarkable and conclusive.

I
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conclusive as to the simple fact, that this was

With

the system adopted in the Aposde's days.
spect to the question,

how far the

Church order is unalterably binding in
nations,

and under

all

states of society,

On

diiferent inquiry.

this point

and learned have entertained

My own opinion

men

all

ages, in

it is

all

wholly a

equally pious

different opinions.

on the subject has been expressed

former

letter.

peruse the

New

in a

re-

Apostolic model of

But

not

I see

Testament,

how any one

with

an,

can

impartial

mind, without perceiving that the Presbyterian form
of Church government is there distinctly portrayed.
This is the " truly primitive and apostolic form."

And the more closely we adhere to this form, the
more we testify our respect for that system which
was framed by inspired men, sanctioned by miraculous powers, and made pre-eminently instrumental, in the midst of a frowning and hostile
world,

in building

through

faith,

up

the

unto salvation.

Church

in holiness*

n

C

]
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IIL

drawn from

Scripture in favor of

Diocesan Episcopacy^ stated and

exartiined.

CHRISTIAN BRETHREN,

Ycou have seen what the Scriptures declare in support of our doctrine of the Christian Ministry.

might
as

safely rest the cause

it is

my

and not

wish to do

full

on

this

I

But

testimony.

justice to our opponents,

to overlook or suppress a single plea

urged

by them, which has the most distant appearance
of plausibility, I will

candour

now

proceed, with

all

the

can exercise, to examine the principal

I

arguments

in

favor of their system, which they

word of God.
In examining these arguments, I must again request you tO ket'p steadily in view the doctrine for
which our Episcopal lirethren contend, and the nature of that proof which it is incumbent on them
suppose are to be found

to

They

adduce.

that

in the

appeal to

Presb\ters

;

that their superiorit}' rests

pointment of Christ

;

and that with

order alone, are deposited
nisterial authorit\'

to

prove

all

on the ap-

this superior

the treasures of mi-

and succession.

To

support such

we demand express ivarrunt. We require
who make the appeal, to produce passages of

a claim,

those

Scripture

Bishops are an order of Clergy superior to
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Scripture which contain direct precept^ phiin

doubted example^ or
principle^

from which

On a subject

flows.

this to be,

we

least

at

some

un-

established

their (ontkision necessarily

so fundamental

i\s

they represent

cannot be contented with gratuitous

assumptions, or ingenious analogies, which have no-

them bat human authority. We
must have a warrant, decided and clear a warrant
which would be indubitable and satisfactory, if all
books, excepting the Bible, were banisiied irom
the Church.
Let us see whether our claiuiants
thing to support

;

nre prepared with testimony of this kind.

I.

The

prelacy

is,

" intended

argument urged by the friends of
" That, as the Mosciic economy was

first

to

prefigure

the

Gospel dispensation,

''

we may

"

try to be modelled after the yez0ish Priesthood

" and

reasonably suppose the Christian minis-

that, as there

*'

an Higli

Prie-'it^

*'

consider

it

Priests^

as agreeable

and

;

Temple

service,

Levites^ so

we may

were, in the

to the

will

of Christ,

" that there should be the corresponding orders of
Bishops^ Priests^ and Deacoiu^ in the New Tes" tament Church."
After the ample proof adduced in the foregoing

''

Letter, that the Christian

by
pk^ but of the Synagogue

Church was organized
model of the Tc7n-

the Apostles, not after the

service, I

might with

propriety dismiss this argument, as sufficiently re-

futed by the

much

stress

establislment of that

has

^'act.

But as

been laid upon the argument

in

TesthnGWj of

more
It

T'^

and as some cautious inquirers may wish
further discussed, let us proceed to a

•question,

to see

ScJ-ipture,

it

particular examination of its merits.

You
may

observe the form of this argument.
" reasonaI)ly be supposed*' that such a cor-

will

respondence of orders should exist. But why
" suppose" it? Does the Word of God, the great

Charter of the Christian Church, say that
the case

?

Is there

sacred volume, which asserts,

the

least hint, that

not.

I

or gives the

such a likeness or analogy either

does^ or cuo-ht to exist
is

this is

a single passage to be found in

?

venture to sav, there

I will

have met, indeed, with much animated

declamation in favor of this analogy, urging it as
a " supposeable" thing
as a " reasonable" thing,

—

have never yet heard of a single
passage of scripture, which is even pretended to
&c» &c. but

I

For the general
Old Testament instituand were intended to

teach the doctrine in question.
position, that
tions

many of

the

had a reference to,
New Testament blessings,

prefigiu'e

stantly seen

it

by every discerning reader

will
is

be

in-

nothing

to the purpose.
liut this

is

not

all.

There

not only nothing

is

which bears the least appearance of support to this argument but there is
much to be found which contradicts and destrovs

to be found in Scripture

;

it.

It is

was
both

a typical
its

New

impossible to read the

without perceiving,

that

the Jewish

and temporary

institution,

accomplibluncnt and

G

ils

I'estament

Priesthood

which haj

termination in
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Christ.
to

quoted

be

tauglit

is
;

but,

and with

length,

in

more

III.

passages too numerous
particularly,

irresistible force

at

great

of argument, in

the Epistle to the Hchrexvb,^^ in which the sacred

writer declares, that since Christ the substance

is

come, the types which prefigured him are done
away that the Levitical priesthood was chiefly
employed in offering sacrificee, and attending on
;

other ceremonial observances of the typical econo-

my,

for

which there

was

crifice

is

no place since the great Sa*

cfftred up once for all;

Jesus himself
Is

profession.

make

it

Priest of our

now^ the great

it

not above measure wonderful, that

any who have the Bible
to

and that Christ

High

is

in their hands,

and profess

the rule of their faith, should, in the face

of language so explicit and decisive, represent any

human

officer in the Christian

in the place of the
nial dispensation

High

Church

as standing

Priest under the ceremo-

?

Do we deny all connexion
But it
between the Old and the New Testament dispensations ? Do we deny that the types and ceremonies of the Mosaic economy, were a shadow of
rrood things to come ? By no means. We v/armly
will be asked,

contend for

this

less zeal than

connexion.

We

maintain, with no

our opponents, that the whole system

of typical and figurative observances enjoined upon
the Jews, was full of important meaning, and had

a pointed reference to Gospel blessings. We agree,
also, that the Jewish Priesthood was typical ; but
*

See e sped ally the

vii. viii. ix.

and

x. chapters.

Testimony of Scripture,

of v,hat

?

—of

5*5

mere human Priesthood, to be erNew Testament dispensation?

a

tablished under the

So

from

far

this,

that the Apostle in writing to the

He

Hebrews^ says directly the contrary.
the

as

that,

teils

us,

under

sacrifices offered b}- the priests

the law, prefigured the death of Christ, and could

not with propriety be continued after that event

had taken place; so the Levitical Priesthood was
a type of that divine

ed himself a

High

sacrifice

and entered, by

to

Priest,

his ozvn bloody into

eoen into heaven.

If

any

who

once offer-

satisfy offended justice,

insist

tlie

that,

holiest of all^
because the

ministrations under the law were a shadoiv of hea-

venly things^

we must have

a priesthood under the

Gospel of similar grades and organization
are bound, on the
rallel

same

principle, to carry

;

they

tlie

pa-

through, and to maintain the continuance of

sacrifices^

and of many other things connected with

the priestly office
that they will

find

;

and
it

may

I

quite

venture to affirm,

make

as easy to

the

scriptures speak in favor of the latter as of the for-

mer.
Accordingly the words Priest and Priesthood ^ro.
never, in one instance, in the

New

Testament, ap-

plied to the ministers of the Christian

such*.
*

am

Episcopalians appear

to

Church, as

be particularly

some advocates for this language
have contended, that as the word Priesl is evidently a corruption of the word Presbi/d'r ; and as the latter is certainly applied to New Testament ministers, the former may he consid1

not ijrnorant

thiit

ered as having a kind of script\iral warrant.
aion

is

founded on

a quibble.

Rut

In the original

this

conclu-

lkbr«w ©f

tfid
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It is

frequently introduced

forms, and

public

no

less

frequently

But they employ
it without the smallest countenance from scripture.
This is the decided opinion of eminent Episcopal
used by their standard writers.

''

divines.

It

a

is

Bishop)

(afterwards

common

mistake," says Dr.
" to think that

Stilling fleet ^

the ministers of the Gospel succeed by way of
" correspondence and analogy to the priests under
" the law which mistake hath been the foundation
" and original of many errors. For when, in the
'"'•

;

" primitive Church, the name of Priests came to
" be attributed to Gospel ministers, from a fair
" compliance only, (as was then thought) of the

" Christians,
''

" creasing
''
''

to the

and Gentiles;

name used both among Jews

in process of

in the

time corruptions in-

Church, those names that were

used by Christians, by way of analogy and accommodation, brought in the things themselves prin-

So by the

nie-

Priests and Altars^ at

last

intended by those names.

''

cipally

''

taphorical

names of

Old Testament scriptures, the sacred
tered in the Temj>ie service,
the Septuagint,

is

is

office

of one

who minis-

expressed by a word which,

always rendered

'lEpsUi-.

ia

This was the Old

Testament word for a Lecitkal Priest. Now this word is never
once used in the New Testament to designate a minister of the
And accordingly, the translators of our
Christian Church.
English Bible, faithful to the distinction which they observed
to be uniformly kept up in the sacred language, between the
ministers of the
oall the

former

Temple and

Prie^iy,

those of the Church, uniformly

and their

office

the priesthood; while

they as uniiormly avoid applying these names to the
c^ll them, EUleriy Bishops, Pastors, &c.

latter,

but

—
ty

Testimony of Scripture^
''

came up the sacrifce of the Mass ; without
" which they thought the names of Priest and Al*'
tar were insignificant."
Ircnicum, p. ii. chap. vi.
It is also well known that Archbishop Craiuner^
Bishop Ridley^ and several other eminently pious

Church of England, made

reformers of the

zeal-

ous opposition to the use of the Avord A/tar, and
the whole system

of phraseology connected with

Popish affectation of conformity to the

as a

it,

Temple

service of the

ported by scripture

Jews

and

;

;

unsup-

as utterly

as higbl)'

mischievous

m

tendency.

its

No

less

opposed

to this principle is the opinion of

Dr. Hcriveis^an Episcopal Divine, expressed in his
" If, says he, the unfoundEcclesiastical History.
ed idea, that Bishops, Priests, and Deacons^
" were to succeed to the High Priest, Priests, and

*'

^'

Levitcs, were

*'

some

true,

intimation of

we must

it

in the

sure!}-

have found

Epistle to the Hc-

breivs. That men of research," he adds,
" broach such puerilities is surprising."

*'

*^

should

Dr. Mosheim^., in his account of the corruptions
which began to creep into the Church, inihc second

makes the following remarks, " The
" Christian Doctors had the good fortune to per-

cenii/n/j

*'

suade the
*

It is

people,

generally

Of

the

hitrton

work from which

**

Compendium

only one deserving the

is

exccL'enl

learned

men

this quotation

expressed himself

*'

Moshiim was a

that Dr.

vine, and one of the most

in the

—

ministers of

the

that

known

is

of the

18lh century.

made, Bishop

foUowiDg terms

tke melkodathnirab'c

nume of an

—

the

L'llheran di-

—

**

fi'ar*

Mos'iet/t^s

in short,

ecclesiastical history.''^

it is

Ike
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" Christian Church succeeded to the character,
" rights, and privileges of the Jeivish priesthood ;
" and this persuasion was a new source both of

" honors and profits to the sacred order. This
" notion was propagated with industry sometime
" after the reign of Adrian^ when the second de" struction of jenisakm had extinguished among
*'

Jews

the

"

hopes of seeing their government

all

" restored to

former

its

lustre,

And

arising out of ruins.

and their country

accordingly the Bi^

" shops considered themselves as invested with a

" rank and character similar to those of the High
" Priest among the Jews, while the Presbijters
** represented
the Priests^ and the Deacons the
*'

Levites,

*'

they

who

It

is,

first

indeed,

highly probable,

that

introduced this absurcTtomparison

of offices so entirely distinct, did it rather through
" ignorance and error, than through artifice or de" sign.
The notion, however, once introduced,
" produced its natural effects ; and these effects
*'

*'

were pernicious."

But admitting,
priesthood
nistry

;

is

what

is

moment, that the Levitical
model for the Christian Mi-

for a

a proper

the consequence

itably, that as there was but one

It

?

follows inev-

High

Priest over

the Jewish Church, so there ought to be but one

Bishop over the Christian
as the

argument has any

Church.
force,

it

So

far,

then,

goes to the es-

tablishment, not of diocesan episcopacy^ but of a

Pope^ as the sole vicar of Jesus Christ upon earth,
and as the proper head of the Church. In fact,

79

Testimony of Scripture,
the whole

argument

is

pists*',

who have made

timate

use

of

borrowed from the Paand legi-

the only rational
if

the

general

how

it is

possible,

indeed,

and,

it:

principle be admitted, I see not

any consistency with the analogy contended

in

for,

to stop short of one Universal Bishop.
It

is

analogy

this fancied

evident, then, that

betweon the Levitical priesthood, and the Christian ministry,

not only destitute of

is

support

all

from Scripture, but is positively discountenanced
and precluded by the New Testament; that if admitted, it would serve the cause of popery, and
not that kind of prelacy for which the Church
of England, and those of the same sect in this
country, contend
rors,
*

and

I

;

and that

it is

am aware that

Poperij,

vingoffencp; but as the
seriously

it

between

hints of the least affinity

cal-

Ejiiscnpactf

are highly offensive to the iViends of the foiiDer,

and have been indignantly repelled,

may

fact

be denied

in

aii'l

;

I

have said, that

this

arguuient

take no pleasure

question
as

it is

to the cause of truth without stating
I

connected with er-

and with a system of language directly

is

is

certain,

in gi-

however

impossible to do justice

hope to be excused.
i
borrowed from the Papists.
it,

No one will understand my meaning to be, that the argument
was not invented or proi)agated until Popery had become f'lllTiie Papacy
'I'hc Contrary is admitted.
trro:cn and mature.
had a

beviunino-, as well as a completion.

that even candid

men

dates in

progress, and

is,

its rise,

will

It

arose so gradually

always dispute about the pvin<Mpal

My

establishment.

meaning

that the artful parallel between the Jewish Priesthood and

the Christian ministry, was one of the means early employed

by ambitious clergymen to increase their power and has been
always uscl by the Romish Church as one of the suppoitu of
;

ixer superstitious

system.

;
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men away from

the simplicity of

the Gospel.

II.

Another argument urged by Episcopal vm'' That we acsystem, is

—

ters in favor of their

"

tually find three distinct orders of

"

ters appointed

*'

viz. Apostles^ the Seventij Disciples^

''

and that these correspond with the diocesan Bi-

Gospel minis-

by Christ, or under his authority,

and Deacons ;

" shops, the Presbyters, and the Deacons of their
" Church."
This argument may appear plausible to those

who have looked

only at the surface of the subject

but the slightest examination will evince that

it is

altogether fallacious and nug?.tory.

Who were
set of

men

the Seventy Disciples?

sent out

They were a

on the same errand with the

twelve Apostles, and, for aught that appears, were

vested with the same powers.

commanded

They were both

go forth and proclaim, that the
kingdom of heaven was at hand ; they were both
endowed with the power of working miracles and
no hint is given that the former were inferior to
(Compare Matth, x. with Luke x.)
the latter.
The truth is, the first commission even of the
to

;

twelve Apostles was limited and temporary.

were directed

7iot to

go

into the

way of the

but only to the lost sheep of the house of Israel.

commission terminated
and was,

at

the

death

They

Gentiles^

This

of Christ;

after his resurrection, formally

renewed,

and made unlimited both with respect to time and

Tesi'unony of Script urt,
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But the Seventy Disciples had no such

place.

are

mentioned but once

in

resurrection,

Now

as the

is

;

after his

said respecting them.

Jewish dispensation did not give place

Christian until after the death of Christ,

to the
v/ill

not a syllable

and

our

of

the history

Lord's niinistry by the Evangelists

re-

They

newal and extension of their commission.

inevitably follow that

were never,

strictly

Christian Church at
sionaries,

speaking, ministers of

all

;

it

the Seventy Disciples

the

but only temporary mis-

and that under the Old Testament dis-

pensation.

The

evaded
commission given to

force of this reasoning can only be

by supposing, that the

first

the Seventy Disciples was unlimited both with re-

spect to

its

duration and objects.

were

If this

so,

then they were superior to the twelve Apostles,

whose

first

commission

is

acknowledged

But

been limited and temporary.
case,

if this

to

have

were the

what becomes of the correspondence !:)etween
and that of Presbyters, whom Epis-

their office,

copalians constantly

shops

?

On

represent

the other hand,

if

as

inferior to Bi-

the commission

of

the Seventy were

temporar}', and

not afterwards

renewed, then

will follow, that

when our Lord

it

ascended to heaven, he

left

but one order of mi-

Church, which is precisely the fact
which Presbyterians contend.
Nay, if the
commission of the Seventy were even allowed to

nisters in his

for

be unlimitted as to time, yet
fined to

it

was oin'iously con-

preaching the Gospel among the jfcws,
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and of consequence, has nothings

to do with us-,
So tliat whether their
commission were permanent or temporary, it affords no aid to the argument for prelacy, but ra-

who

are of the Gentiles.

tlier

opposes and su'overts

Until Episcopalians

it.

prove not only that the Seventy Disciples were sent

on an inferior
ferior
their

powers

ministr}^,

and were vested with

to those of the twelve

;

in-

but also that

commission, as well as that of the twelve,

was renewed
office

and that their Master

;

when he ascended

heaven

to

left

—

them

until

in

they

prove both these, which they never have done, nor
can do, the attempt to derive any aid from this
source, in vindicating the doctrine of clerical imparity, is altogether vain.

In support of the foregoing remarks,
to produce high Episcopal authorit}-.

it is

easy

Dr. Wliitby

on the subject in the following terms.—
" Whereas some compare the Bishops to the A-

speaks

" postles, and the Seventy to the Presbyters of the
" Church, and thence conclude that divers orders
" in the ministry were instituted by Christ him«
" self, it must be granted that the ancients did be-

" lieve these tv/o to be divers orders, and that
" those of the Seventy were inferior to the order
" of the Apostles and sometimes they make the
" comparison here mentioned
But then it must
;

:

" be also granted that
*'

strictly

" mission
'•''

hold

;

this

—

comparison

will

not

for the Seventy received not their

as Presbyters

mediately from the

do from Bishops, but im«

Lord

Christ, as well as the

—
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Apostles t and in their first mission were plainly
" sent on the same errand, and with the same
" powers."
Notes on Lvkex, 1.
'•

Bishop Sage^ a

\vritcr still

more zealous

for di-

ocesan Episcopacy, expresses himself on the same

manner no less decisive. " The A" postles," says he, " got not their commission to
subject, in a

*'

be governors of the Christian Church,

" the resurrection.

And

no wonder, for

after

till

this their

commission is most ol)servably recorded, ydm
" XX. 21, &c. No such thing is any where record" ed concerning the Seventy. Nothing is more
*'

" certain than that the commission which is record" ed Luke x. did constitute them only temporary
missionaries, and that for an errand which could
" not possibly be more than temporary-.
That
" commission contains in its own bosom clear evi*'

" dences, that it did not instal them in any stand" ing office at all, much less in any standing office
" in the Christian Church, rvhich luas not yet in
" be/ng- when they got it.
Could that commission
**
which is recorded Luke x. any more constitute
" the Seventy standing officers of the Christian

" Church,

than

" Matthexv
" standing

x.

the

like

commission recorded

could constitute the Twelve such

officers

?

But

it

is

manifest that the

" commission recorded Mattluiv x. did not consti" tute the Twelve govf^rnors of the Christian

new commis-

^'

Church

^'

sion for that purpose after the resurrection

*'

sumable, therefore,

;

otherwise what need of a

it

is,

that the

?

Pre-

Seventv had
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" no successors, office-bearers in the Christiaa
" Church, seeing it is so observable that they
" themselves received no commission to be such
" office-bearers*."

And

Seventy Disciples were not perma-

as the

nent ministers, having ceased to be

officers in the

Church long before Deacons were appointed
it is

considered as an order of clergy at
course, their office

That Deacons

baptize,

is

all

;

and, of

among

ministers of the

are not an order of clergy^

make them, and conse-

as our Episcopal brethren

quently have no

so

no countenance to the

affi^rds

notion of diffi^rent grades

Gospel.

;

Deacons are not to be

equally certain, that

right, as

such, to

evident, both from the

preach

and

account of the

original institution of the office, and

from the sub-

sequent statement of their qualifications, which

we

The

find in Scripture.

tion of the office of

words. Acts

vi. 1

—

account of the institu-

Deacon

6.

And in

is

in the' following

those days^ ivhen the

number of the disciples rvas multiplied^ there arose
a murmuring of the Grecians against the Hebreiis^
because their zvidoxus zvere neglected in the daily ministration.

Then

the

the disciples untothon^

we should

leave

the

twelve called the multitude of
said^ It is not reason that

and

word of God and serve tables.
among you seven

Wherefore^ brethren^ look ye out

men of

honest

•wisdom^
* See
Chap.

vi.

whom

bis

report^ fxdl

zve ?nay appoint over

VindiCaLo-i of the

Sect. G.

of the Holy

Pnmip. qf

this

Ghost and
business,

ihe Ci/prianxk

Aire.
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But we xvUl give
to the

oiirsehes continually to prayer^

And the

ministry of the zvord.

and

saying pleased

: and they chose Stephen^ a man
and of the Holy Ghost^ and Philips and
Prochorus^ and Nicanor^ and Timon, and Parmenas^
and Nicolas^ a proselyte of Antioch ; zvhom they set
before the Apostles : a?id, xvhen they had prayed^

the

whole multitude

full of faith

theij laid their

hands on them,

appeal to every

I

candid reader of this passage, whether
ble to consider these persons as

preach the Gospel

?

Ls there

tioned, or hinted at, in
ther,

not the

the

possito

menwhole account ? Ra-

any thing

like

it

contrary plainly expressed

not the

is

it is

commissioned

?

Do

Apostles expressly say, that desiring to

give themselves exclusively to prayer and the ministry oi the

word, they

to

v/islied

be relieved

from the care of the poor, and the service of
bles

Do

;

secular concern
to leave the

would render

it

necessary for them

word of God? Are not

pressly said to be appointed over

ness f

ta-

they not declare, that attending to this

And

is it

credible, after

the Deacons exthis secular busi-

all,

that preaching

and baptizing, should be, either in part or in
whole, their proper employment? To suppose this
is

to consider the inspired Apostles of Christ, as

speaking and acting with the inconsistency of chil-

No

dren.
postle

Paul

less decisive is the

in stating to

necessary for this

in a

A-

In describing the proper

office.

qualities of a Bishop

language of the

Timothy the quahfications

or Pastor^ the Aposde had,

preceding verse, represented aptness

n

to teach
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accomplishment

;

but

when he

pro-

ceeds to speak of Deacons^ he gives no hint of any

such accomplishment, nor does he once, in the remotest manner, allude to public teaching, or administering either of the sacraments, as

part of

a

their duty.

Episcopalians, indeed,

lem^

is

tell

who had been made

of those

afterwards

us, that Philips

represented as preaching and

And

baptizing in Samaria.

hence they infer that

belonged to his

these functions

But they forget

one

a Deacon in Jerusa-

Philip

that

is

office as

Deacotu

expressly

called

(Acts 21) an Evangelist ; an office the leading and
essential

The

duty of which

truth

is.

is

preaching the Gospel.

Philips a short

time after being set

apart as a Deacon, was driven from yerusalem^ by

persecution

;

and being no longer able to

duties of this office,

it

is

probable that

the

fulfil

some

per-

son residing in that city was chosen his successor,

and

that

he was advanced to the higher

office

of

Evangelist^ and sent abroad to preach the Gospel.

As

to Stepheii^s disputing with the opposers of the

Christian faith, immediately after being appointed
a Deacon^

it is

nothing to the purpose.

not preaching the Gospel.

In fact

it

This was
was nothing

more than every private Christian, in every age,
Every
is bound to do when his faith is attacked.
thing, therefore, found in Scripture

on

this subject,

is opposed to Deacons being considered as an order
of Clergy i and in favor of their being regarded,

as they are in the Presbyterian Church, as

offi-
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cers

whose peculiar business

it

is to

take care ot

the poor.

Qf

the three orders, then, contended for in this

argument, there remains but one^

viz. the

Apos-

who

received a permanent commission to be

ministers

of the Gospel, and who, in this cha-

tles^

racter, are to

be considered as having successors.

The Seventy

Disciples had ceased to exist, as

offi-

cers in the Church, a considerable time before the

Deacons were appointed

and

;

it

is

trampling upon

every intimation of Scripture on the subject, to

make

the latter an order of clergy at

vorite

Episcopal doctrine,

all.

therefore,

The

fa-

of clerical

imparity, receives not the least countenance from
this boasted
It is

argument.

impossible not to observe the difficulties to

which our Episcopal brethren are reduced,
deavoring to show, on their

own

in en-

principles, that

three orders of clergy have been maintained at

Considering the twelve Apostles

every period.

and the Seventy Disciples, as two

Lord

appointed by our

distinct orders

before his crucifixion, they

have thought themselves bound to find a third orAnd what expedient do
der, during that period.

\ou suppose they have adopted
btloved number
tell

?

Why, some

us that Christ himself was

of Clergy

at

that time

!

I

will

to

idea.

But

their

one of the orders
not so lar insult

vour understandings, Brethren, as
futation of this

make out

of them gravely

if this

to attempt a re-

were the

case,

then, to say nothing of other objections, the Apos'

;
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ties

stood in the place of Presbyters^ which

trary to the Episcopal system.

is

con-

Besides, where will

the zealous advocates for the doctrine of three or-

ders find their favorite number, even on their
principles,

own

immediately after the ascension of Christ,

when the Deacons had not been appointed, and when
we hear no more about the Seventy Disciples ?
III.

Closely connected v/ith

gument

is

another, which

the

foregoing ar-

urged with great con-

is

—

many Episcopal writers. It is " That
" the Apostles, while they lived, held "a station in
" the Church superior to all other ministers that

fidence by

;

" Bishops are the proper successors of the Apostles ;
" and that they hold a corresponding superiority of
" character and office."
If this argument be examined,
to

it

will

be found

have no other force than that which consists

mere gratuitous

The
spects,

ministry of the Apostles was, in
extraordinary^

vvith their lives.

ry^

some

re-

In other respects.

was ordina-

It

and transmitted to their successors.

Consider-

men

distinguish-

ed by the extraordinary

gifts

endowed with immediate

knowledge of tongues,
ing

a

and of course terminated

ing thera in the former light, as

as

in

assertion of the point to be proved

spirits,

ferring that

of the Holy Ghost
inspiration, with the

vvith the

and v/orking

power of discem-

m.iracles,

pov/er on others

;

and of con.

and as invested

with authority to order every thing relating to
the Churches of Christ, under the unerring gui-
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dance of the Spirit of God,

Canon of

until the

Scripture, the grand charter and directory of the

Church, should be completed

—considering

in this character, the Apostles

They were

exalted above

all

The

Bishops.

tures give no hint of any class of ministers

Scrip-

coming

them, to be endowed with a similar character

after

and

them

had no successors.

until those

who

;

claim something like Apostolic

pre-eminence, produce satisfactory testimonials that
they possess similar gifts and powers, they must excuse us for rejecting their claims.

Considering the

ministry of

those respects in which
tual,

they had, and

thing

is

sors consist of

are

of

empowered

all

to

and of

all

to

sacraments.

with the

show

that these succes-

the

who
way

them In the name of the Fathe Holy Ghost; that

and of

ministers,

who

are clothed

with

preach the Gospel and administer

For

command

tions, that

in

j

to

those, without exception,

the Son^

regular

authority

Apostles

go forth and teach men

salvation^ baptizing

ther^
is,

still

more easy than

the

was ordinary, and perpeand nohave, successors

it

it

was

to

perform these ordinary func-

in.

immediate connexion

the promise, which

is

considered as

was given
io I am with yon always^ even unto the end of the
world.
Could the advocates of Episcopacy, show
from Scripture, that the powers possessed by the
constituting the ministerial succession,

—

Apostles were afterwards divided ;
class of ministers

succeeded them

that,

while one

in the

ordinary

duties of preaching and administering sacraments,

H 2
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another class succeeded them in some higher and

more

appropriate duties

better ground

;

;

would

their cause

never be proved. There

is

not a syllable in Scripture

that looks like such a divided succession

ever been so

on

rest

but this, as was before observed, can

much

nor has

j

as pretended that a passage

be found which gives a hint of this kind.

is

On

it

to

the

contrary, as has been repeatedly before mentioned,

the Scriptures uniformly represent preaching the

Gospel, and administering Sacraments, as the most

important and honorable of all ministerial functions.

Accordingly, when
this

we

ask those

who adduce

argument, whence they derive the idea that di-

ocesan Bishops peculiarly succeed the Apostles in
their Apostolic

alone

is

to

character,

(for

supposition

this

their purpose), they refer us

to

no

passages of Scripture asserting or even hinting
it

;

but to some vague suggestions, and allusions of

a few of the early Fathers.

even

if

the

Now on

such a subject,

Fathers were unanimous,

we might

and ought to hesitate, if nothing like what they
intimate were to be found in the word of God. But
it ought to be known and remembered, that the
Fathers contradict one another, and the same FaSevethers contradict themselves on this subject.
ral

of them expressly represent

Presbyters as the

Among

successors of the Apostles.

others, Igna-

more highly esteemtius^ than whom
quoted
as an authority by
ed, or more frequently
no Father

is

Episcopalians, generally represents Presbyters as

Standing in the place of the Apostles.

The foUoW"
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from

ing quotations are

his far-famed Epistles,

" The Presbyters succeed

in the pfece of the

—

—

bench

" of the Apostles." '' In hke manner let all reve" rence the Deacons as Jesus Christ, and the Bi" shop as the Father, and the Presbyters as the
" sanhedrim of God, and college of the Apostles."
" Be subject to your Presbyters as to the Apostles
^^

" Follow the Pres-

of Jesus Christ our hope."

" bytery as the Aposdes," &c. Other quotations
from the Fathers might easily be adduced, equally
pointed and decisive against the argument in ques-

tion

but these are reserved for a subsequent letter.

;

But
ask

still

the advocates of diocesan Episcopacy

—" Do not

the Apostles,

in

many

passages of

the New Testament, manifestly assert their su" periority over other ministers ? Do we not find
" them exercising jurisdiction over uninspired pas" tors directing them how to behave themselves iii
" the house of God; and, in short, authoritatively or" dering the conduct of ministers, and the affairs
*'

;

" of
**

the Churches?

ties

Now,

had any successors

say they, if the Aposexercise of this

in the

" general jurisdiction over other ministers, these
*'
successors can be no other than our diocesan Bi" shops^

"

who

are constituted governors of the infe-

which
" which we contend.'*
rior

clergy

;

is

precisely

—To

this

the point for

reasoning

I

an-

swer, the Apostles did possess, and did exercise
the general

power of

dency which has been
the Church

it

jurisdiction
stated.

and superinten-

In the

infancy of

was necessary that they should do
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Being under the immediate guidance of the
Holy Ghost, they were to the primitive Churches
what the New Testament is to us, the only infallible standard.
But does it follow that they must
hav-e successors in this paramount authority over
other ministers, after the sacred Canon was completed, and the reason of their extraordinary powers had ceased ? Besides, let us attend to the consequences to which the Episcopal reasoning on this
SO.

subject

will

conduct

The

us.

Apostles,

it

is

you
over the Churches

granted, gave authoritative instruction, or, if
please, exercised jurisdiction

Among

and Ministers which they had constituted.

was exercised over

others, this Apostolic authority

Timothy^ Titus^ and

£/7c/j&/zr^<f/Vz/5,

whom all Episcoit

would

individual ministers over

whom

palians consider as diocesan Bishops,

be

difficult to select

Apostolic authority and

In fact

direction were

more

re-

markably exercised than over these.

Now, we

Was

this author-

ask the advocates of Episcopacy,
itative

control over these

Bishops, the exercise

of an ordinary^ or of an extraordinary power
they

say, of an extraordinary

give up the argument
ples,

we may and do

;

for,

?

If

power, then they

on the same princi-

contend, that the whole ju-

risdiction of the Apostles o^^er other ministers of

the Gospel, arose from their extraordinary character,

and the particular

and expired with them.

situa:ion
If,

of the Church,

on the other hand,

they say, that this was the exercise of an ordinary

power, then

it

must inevitably

follow, that there is

Testimoity of Scripture.

93.

a divine warrant for

a permanent order of minis-

ters, in the Christian

Church, superior to Bishops^

and invested with authority over them

;

thus

ing four instead of three orders of clergy.
not possible to avoid
conclusions

;

makIt is

one or the other of these

and they are equally destructive

to

the Episcopal system.

Accordingly, the whole argument for the superi-

drawn from their being considered as the proper and exclusive successors of the

ority of Bishops^

Apostles in their

official

pre-eminence, has been

and wholly abandoned by some
of the most distinguished writers of the Church of
England. In this list are found the names of Dr.
pronounced

invalid,

Barrow, Mr. Dodxvell^ Bishop Hoadly^ and others
of equal eminence.

IV.

A fourth argument urged

by the advocates

is

—" That Timothy and Titus were

" each appointed

to the fixed superintendency of a

of Episcopacy,

" large diocese, the former over Ephesus, the latter
" ov^er Crete; that the duties required of them,
" and the powers vested in them were evidently su" perior to those of ordinary Presbyters
in a
" word, that they were no other than proper dioce:

" son Bishops'"*

This argument is a corner stone of the Episcopal fabric, adduced with much zeal, and relied on
with the utmost confidence, by most of the advocates of prelacy.
It is unfortunate,

however, that

all

the premises
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from which the conclusion

is

drawn, are assumed,

without any satisfactory, or even plausible evidence.

How

does

appear that Timothy and Thus were

it

sense of the word?
no where, in Scripture, called by diis
Timothy^ on the contrary, is expressly sty-

Bishops, in

They

the Episcopal

are

name.

led an Evangelist. 2 Tim,

And

iv. 5.

it is

probable

that Titus^ being called to similar duties, bore the

same
ed "
*'

Now

character.

gelist f

He was

an

what

is

meant by an Evan-^

says Eiisebius^ appoint-

officer,

to lay the foundations

of the faith in barba-

rous nations, to constitute them pastors, and ha-

" ving committed

to them the cultivating of those
" new plantations, to pass on to other countries
" and nations^." No description can apply more
perfectly to the work assigned to Timothy and 77-

—

tus^ as

must

every one

who

looks into the sacred history

They were not settled
They sustained

instantly perceive.

pastors^ but itinerant missionaries.

no fixed or permanent

relation to the

Churches of

Ephesus ov Crete ; and amidst their numerous and
almost constant travels, were probably as long, and
perhaps longer, in other places than

in these.

As

for TiiuSy Dr. Whitby himself acknowledges, that

* After quoting an authority
palians,

and

will add, that the

word

Evangelist

rian Church, and with the

days of

so often referred to

so high in their estimation as
is still

by Episco-

that of Euseb'ms,

same sense attached

to

it

as in the

Among us, an ordained minister, who has
charge, and who itinerates to preach the Gospel

E'isehius.

no pastoral
in regions

I

u<ed in the Presbyte-

wbich are destitute of

it,

is

called an Evangelist.

—
Testimony of Scripture,
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" he was only left at Crete to ordain elders in every
" city, and to set in order the things that were
'*
wanting; and that, having done that work, he
" had done all that was assigned him in that station
and, therefore, St. Paul sends for him the
" very next year to NicopoUs, Titus iii. 12." And

*'

;

with respect to Timothy^ the same learned Episcopal writer also confesses, that " there is no satis-

" factory evidence of his having resided longer at
" Ephesus^ than was necessary to execute a special

and temporary mission to the Church in that
" place." Preface to his Comment, on Titus,
*'

Some

Episcopalians of slender informatiofi have

triumphed, because
close of the

in

our

Second Epistle

Postscript^ in the following

common

Bibles, at the

to Timothy^ there is a

words

The second E-

pistle unto Timotheus^ ordained the first

Bishop of
Church of the Ephesians^ was zvritten from
Rome^ zvhen Paul zi^as brought before Nero the se-

the

,

And,

corid time.

also, at the close

of the Epistle

to Titus., a similar postscript, importing that Titus

was the

first

that these
text.

It is

But

Bishop of Crete.

postscripts

make no

acknowledged, by

it is

well

known

part of the sacred

all

learned men, that

they were interpolated, by some officious transcribers,

more than 400 years

They

are not to be found in any of the oldest

after the Christian aera.

and
most authentic copi( s of the original. They arc
not the same in all the copies in which thev are
They were solemnly exclude d from the
found.
earliest English translations ; and for a long time

;
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after their introduction, they

ed

were generally

from the inspired

in a different type

print-

text, in or-

der to show that they form no part of the sacred

Of

canon.

course, as

all

Episcopal writers of re-

acknowledge, they afford no evidence

spectability

which deserves the

attention in the case be-

least

fore us.

But

if

there be no evidence that Timothij and

Titus were diocesan Bishops^ either in the sacred

or in the spurious interpolations, which, by

text,

have been sometimes mistaken

ignorant persons,
for

it

whence, you

;

will ask,

confidently maintained
its rise ?

It

has this notion, so

by Episcopal

seems to have been

writers, taken

suggested by

first

which

tra-

day, but of which

he

EiisebhiSy in the 4th century, as a thing

"

dition

reported'^''

his

in

found no certain record*

;

and

him

after

assumed

dition has been servilely copied, and

»
**

Fsiisehms says,

was Bishop of

whom

writer, to

**

It

is

Ephesiis,

**

tl)at

as a

reported (Wo^ei^rat) that Timothy

and Titus of

This important

Crete.''*

much
rely much on

ecclesiastical historians are so

frankly confesses that he was obliged to

and

this tra-

indebted,
tradition ;

" he could trace no footsteps of other historians go-

ing before him, only in a few narratives."

a day when

clerical

imparity had

made

Eusehiits lived in

considerable progress

and, of course, tradition would be apt to attach the same ideas
to the character of a Bishop in the Apostles' days, as actually

belonged to

it

in the fourth

century.

But

let it

never be for-

gotten, that Episcopalians themselves admit, that the

Bishop

is

title

of

applied in Scripture to the Pastors of particular con-

gregations.
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fact

Dr. Whitby^ not-

by a succession of writers.

Vv'ithstanding all his zeal for Episcopacy, speaks

manner.

the subject in this

The

^^

on

great contro-

" versy concerning this, and the Epistle to Timo" thy is, whether Timothy and Titus were indeed
" made Bishops, the one of Ephesiis^ and the pro-

Now

" consular Asia ; the other of Crete,

of this

" matter

I confess I can find nothing in any writer
" of the first three centuries^ nor any intimation
" that they bore that name." And afterwards he

adds, generally concerning the whole

argument—

" I confess that these two instances, absolutely ta" ken, afford us no convincing arguments in favor
'*

of a setded diocesan Episcopacy, because there

"

is

"

ercise these acts of

nothing which proves they did or were to ex-

" than as

But

government rather

as Bishops

Evangelists,'''*

it

still

is

urged, that some of the powers

represented in scripture as given to Timothy and
Titus clearly indicate a superiority of order.

Thus

Paul besought the former to abide still at Ephesus^
and gave him directions with regard to the selection

and ordination of ministers.

And

he also ap-

pointed the latter to ordain Ekltrs in every city of
Crete^ giving him, at the same time, particular instructions as to
ercise
.

his

tlie

manner

things that were xvantiiig.

vocates for Episcopacy,
*'

in

which he

ordaining power, and

*'

sliould ex-

i}i

order the

Here," say the ad-

''

we

set

find

in fact the pre-

eminent powers of diocesan Bishops vested

" these men

;

and

as

long
T

lis

in

they possessed the

^8
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of small

it is

naine they were called."

moment by what

But on

several remarks immediately occur,

destroy

its

this

argument

which

entirely

force.

The first

is,

that

even

we

if

allow Timothy and

Titus to have held such a superior ecclesiastical

rank, as that for which Episcopalians contend,

no

still

argument can be drawn from their case
in favor of an established arrangement in the
Church. That they sustained a character in some
respects extraordinary^ and were called to act on
certain

occasions in

none

some

deny.

will

respects out of the

Are we

spects, their mission

Because

on

a

and

officers

is

sure that, in these re-

to be a

precedent for us

organize Churches,

particular occasion, to

Ephcsus and Crete^ does

upon any principle of legitimate reason-

ing, that officers of precisely the

hre indispensably necessary in
all

?

of a certain character were sent,

to ordain Ministers, in

it follow,

common course,

same character

all countries

ages to perform a similar service

Apostle Paul

in fact partook

in several ordinations, are

we

?

and

in

Because the

with other ministers
to infer that

no ordi-

nation was valid, while the Apostles lived, unless

one of them was present, and participated in the
We know that the intransaction ? Bv no means.

For we read that Timothy
who
were
certainly
subordinate to Pauly
and TitJis^
and who received commands and instructions i'rom
him as their sv.p? rior, v/ere sent on an ordaining
ference would be false.

tour.

We

read

liiat

certain 2'rcjJitts -dud Teachers^
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such as Simeon^ Lucius^ and 3Ianaen^

at Aiitioch^

who were of a different description of
cither of the former,

power

;

still

ministers from

possessed the ordaining

and that Timothy iiimself was ordained by

the la)ing on of the hands of PKesbyters, In short,
there m-itfmr class js of Gospel ministers, ordinarij

and extraordinary^ mentioned
ment, viz.

These

Teachers^ or Prenhyiers,
is

granted, on

some

different tides,

and employment

Bat however they

r>ge.

and

Prophets^

it

hands, were intended to indic^ite

all

diversity of station

Apostolic

New Testa-

the

in

Evangelists^

A/jQjties-,

differed

in ihc

amo»g

themselves, with respect to their endowments and
qualifications,

we

find that they all possessed alike

power of setting apart others to the work of
N:>:V, an inthe ministry, and actually ordain-d.

the

stance

precisely

the Episcopal

in

point occurs in the iiistory of

Church

the consecration of the

in the
first

United

Bishops for

States.

tiuit

the Archbishop of Canterbury presided.
all

know

that the presence

In

Church,

Yet we

and co-operation of the

Primate were not necessary^ either
or legularity of the consecration.

Bishops would have done just as

to the validity

Three ordinary
well. Yet if some

zealous hierarchist, a thousand years hence, should
insist, that

because he was present, the consecration

could not have taken place without

ment would have

we

are

then,

now

just as

considering.

much

him

;

the argu-

force as that

which

Yielding the whole

fact,

concerning the character of Timothj and

Titus^ for

which our Episcopal brethren contend,

it

825662
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does not afford the least help to their cause.

more proves

It

no

that precisely such officers are neces*

sary to the performance of every valid ordination,
in

eveiy subsequent age, than the consecration of

the

High

first

Priest,

under the Old Testament

dispensation, by Moses, rendered

every

it

necessary that

succeeding induction of the same

officer

should be performed by a similar person, and with
similar ceremonies

;

which we know was neither

required nor done^.
But, secondly

was sent

—We

to Ephesiis,

utterly

and Titus

deny that

Timothy

to Crete, in

any such

character as our Episcopal brethren claim for them.

Y/e have seen

would be
not admitted, and

that the fact, if admitted,

useless to their cause.

cannot be proved.

To

But

it is

say, that the very circum-

stance of their being sent to ordain ministers, and
to organize

Churches, shows that they acted in

virtue of a superior episcopal character, every dis-

cerning reader will perceive
ly

is

not proof, but mere-

taking for granted the whole point in dispute.

In truth, the whole argument, drawn from the mission of Timothy and Titus, when carefully analysed, and distincdy stated, amounts to this

" but diocesan Bishops,

as

—" None

a superior order of

* Perhaps it will be objected that this argument proves too
much, and may be made, by pressing it a little furthei-, to support the cause of luy-ordinatioas.

By no means.

different descriptions of ministers, hoth ordinary
ryy

ordained

in the

days of the

Apt)Stles,

For though

and extraordhia-

yet we read of no or-

dination but what was performed by ministers of

some kind.
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**

clergy, have a right to ordain ministers,

" ganize Churches

and or-

but Timothy and Titus^ were

:

" sent to perform services of this kind therefore
" Timothy and Titus were diocesan Bishops." In
:

syllogism,

this

mijor proposition,

the

viz.

that

v.hich asserts that none but Bishops, as a superior

order, can ordain,

is

be proved
then, be

such as
tive

Until this

?

first

all

But does

taken for granted.

not every one see that this

precisely the point to

is

proposition,

fundairiental

established, the whole

argument

is

logicians agree in stigmatizing as decep-

and worthless.

Thirdly

Church

—We

officers

know

The advocates

Titus to those Churches.
I

any

Ephesus or

mission of Timothy and

Crete^^ previous to the

copacy,

were

not that there

ordained, either at

know, take the

liberty of

for Epis-

supposing that

there were Presbyters already ordained and resid-

ing at both those places, before the period in question.

And

hence they conclude that Presb\'ters

were not considered by
vested

''

say they,
*'

tl^e

Apostle as lav/fully
" or else,"

with the power of ordaining,

he would not have thought

to send superior officers so

* Archbishop

Poller,

were any

mission of

Ttt'is

91, 92, &.C,

it

necessary

a distance, to

one of the grtMt stauJarfl authorities

amorisr EpisropaHans, concede
lieve there

great

min'tsLfrs

to that

s tiiat

we have no

ordained at

Crett',

reason to beprior to the

See Discourse of Ch. Gov.

place.

This simple concession, when traced to

umte consequences, amounts,

^o far as Titus

•urreader of the whole argument.
I

2

is

p.

its les;iti-

coiicerued, to a

LETTER
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made
is,

work."

this

III.

But

this

that there

were

nv)

supposition

The

wholly without evidence.

is

probabiHty

such Presb\ters prior to the

Timothy and Titus: and until the friends
of Episcopacy prove that there xvere^ the whole ararrival of

gument on
ground.

M'hich they build so

The Gospel

much,

falls to

the

had, indeed, been preached,

and great numbers converted, both

at

Crete^ a considerable time before

but

;

Ephesus and

we have no

evidence that any ecclesiastical organization or appointments had, as yet, taken place*, and
then

it

aries,

was surely necessary

commence

to

every thing was

in a

to

if so,

send special mission-

ecclesiastical

order,

rude and unorganized

where
state

:

If

there were no Presbyters already ordained and re-

siding in those Ciiurches,

it is

obvious that sending

others to perform what was necessary, does not
aftbrd the slightest

presumption against the ordain-

ing power ©f Presbyters.
Bixt^ fourthlij

—Admitting,

i;nent, that there

foi

the sake ofargu-

were Presbyters ordained, and re-

siding, both at Ephesus and Crete^ previous to the

respective missions of Timothy and Titus^

still

no

advantage to the Episcopal cause can be derived

* " One

qualification for a Bishop was, that he should not

*«

be a novice, that

**

edto prove

men

is,

one

nexvly

converted

;

time being requir-

before they could be intrusted with the care

« of tho Church and therefore the Apostles used not
" duin ministers in any p ace before the se^onl time of
:

«'

coming thither."

Fotur's

dJisc.

of Ch, Gov. p, 91,

to

w

their-
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from

directed

learn from the Epistles

to these Evangelists, that divisions

difficulties existed

there had

the Christians at Ephestis

crept in ravenous rvohes^

and wasted the

flock

;

who annoyed

and also some who had tuni'

unto vain jangling^ desiring

a^.ide

and

both the Churches to which

in

Among

they were sent.

cd

We

this concession.

to

he teachers of

what they said^ or
And, hi the Church r.f
xvhereof they affirmed.
Crete it appears, that there were many unruly und
the law^ rvithoiit understanding

^

vain talkers^ and deceivers^ especially they of the cir^
cur. ci

ion

;

gave heed

xvlio

commandments of

Under
lent

fcxvish fables^

to

and

turned from the truth.

these circumstances, the pious and benevo-

Paid^

who had laboured

Churches, would
to

7ncn that

do something
?
He was not

for their relief.

be done

much

so

in those

upon
But what was to

naturally feel himself called

able, or

he did not think

proper, to go himself to direct their

affairs.

He

could not send them copies of that sacred Charter,

with which the Churches are
the

New

now

furnished, viz.

Testament, a considerable

portion

of

which was not then in existence. The ministers
residing there were probably themselves involved
in the disputes and animosities which prevailed ;
and, therelore, could not be considered as suitable
persons to compose tumults, and to settle differen-

There was no
immeemj^^owered by a person of acknowledged

ces in which they had taken a part.

alternative, hwt to send special Missionaries^

diately

letter
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authority, to act

might

arise

in

the various exigencies which

curb

to

;

III.

the

unruly

reclaim

to

;

the wandering; to repress the ambition of those

who wished

become

to

or

teachers^

to

thrust

themselves into the

m'mistry^ without being duly

select

and ordain others, of more

quiililied

to

;

worthy character
;i.ffai)

i^od

s

;

and in general

of those Churches.

Titus had

Now,

to set in order the

as both

Timothy

been recently with the Aposde,

wtuin they set out on their respective missions,

it is

the Epistles which we

find

not to be supposed that

directed to them, were written solely, or even principally, for

their instruction.

they were rather

intended as

It is

probable that

credentials^ to

be

shown to the Churches of Tphestis nud Crete; as
means of commanding their respect and obedience
to thtse

missionaries

;

and, after answering this

occasional purpose, to be placed on record

in the

sacred Canon, to serve as a guide to the Church in

everv age.

Considering the subject

in this ligiit, the

mtrtfoctof these Missionaries being sent to Ephesus and Crete does not aiTord even the shadow of
ground for ascribing to them the high Episcopal
No reason
powers, of which so much is said.
that deserves to be called even plausible can be urg-

ed, for supposing they had any higher character

than that of Presbyters,

AJifth remark, which invalidates the argument
under consideration is this. We know not that either

Timothy or Titus^

alonej

ordained a single

\0S

Testimony of Scripture,
Fresb)ter, at Ephesus or Crete*

The

Epistles

giv^-

ing directions with respect to those Churches are,
indeed, addressed to the individual Ministers whose

names they

But

bear.

this

might have been done

merely because they were the most conspicuous and
able of the Ministers called to act in those depart-

ments of the Church.

It

is

evident that

were intended

parts of these Epistles

to

Churches, as well as the Ministers to

were

Besides, in

sent.

all

we

whom

they

the particular instances

of ordination which are recorded in the
tament,

some

guide the

New

Tes-

find ^pluralitij of ordainers present

And

officiating.

though we are not formally

and

told,

accompanied Timothy and
the Churches to which they were

that any other ordainers
Titus^ in visiting

respectively sent

we

;

cannot undertake to affirm

were none such. Yet the whole force of
the Episcopal argument depends upon taking for
that there

granted that each of those Missionaries was alone
vested with

power,

the

-whole

in the diocese

In the sixth place
is

and governing

—With respect

to Timothy^ there

a fact which militates strongly against the argu-

ment

in

question.

Bishop of

PauTs
is

ordaining

supposed to be assigned him.

first

in this

it

Epistle to

Epistle

If he were ever
must have been when
him was written for it

is this.

It

Ephesus^

:

alone that the

supposed evi-

dence of his Episcopal powers

is found.
But this
most learned and judicious commentators agree, was written from Macedonia^ a!)OUt

Epistle, as the

the vear of Christ 58

;

a short time before the ce-
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E^

lehrated interview of Paul vvkh the Elders of

This

phesus^ at Miktus,

is

the date assigned to

it

by Athanasius and Theodoret^ among the ancients;
and by Dr. Hammond^ the learned Grot'ms^ Dr.
Llghtfoot^ Dr< Benson, Dr, Doddridge, Professor iJ//chaelis,

Now

and other modern

if

'Tiniothij

sus at this period,
shiort

critics of equal reputation.

were constituted Bishop of EpJic-

how came

the Apostle Paid, a

time afterwards, in his conference with the

Elder.i

whom

he met

at

MileUc, to

them the

stile

JBishop'i of that Church, and to commit to them

government, as w^e have seen in a former

Was

Timothy,

"sSa^x

so soon displaced
is

it

?

letter

its

?-—

holding this ofHce a few months,

Or,

if

he

still

bore the

office,

credible that the Apostle should have totally

forgotten the circumstance

;

that he should declare

the Presbyters of that Church to be

Bishops^

its

and charge them to execute episcopal duties

;

and

when predicting divisions and heresies which
were about to arise among them, he should say
that,

nothing of any superior
guide, and bond of union

officer,
?

as

their spiritual

It is not credible.

No

impartial reader can believe that Timothy, at this

time, bore any such fixed relation to the Church of

Ephesus as that for which the friends of prelacy
contend.

A

seventh

remark on

serves attention.

this

argument,

also, de-

Timothy and Titus are consider-

ed by Episcopalians as diocesan Bishops the former of Ephesus, the latter of Crete, But it is e\'i;

dent from the

New

Testament historv

that neither
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of these Ministers was long stationary

They

place.

appear to

ly itinerating, to

at

preach the Gospel, and organize

With

Churches.

ica

a

;

Some

;

find

him

and Thessalon-

at Philippic

afterwards at Athens

little

we

respect to Timothy^

one period with Paul

lonica again.

any one

in

have been almost constant-

then at Thessa-

years after this,

we

find

him

successively at Ephesiis^ Macedonia^ and Corinth

then returning to Ephesus
siting Corinth

salem

;

and,

;

and Macedonia

last

of

all,

soon afterwards
;

then going to Jeru-

travelling to

the sacred history leaves him.

may

trace

rinth to
to

the

and, as

;

thence to

Corinth

;

unlike

Finally

—

thence

;

Dalmatia^

Island of Crete; afterwards to

some suppose, back again

we

from
from Co-

journies,

Macedonia ; back again to Corinth

this look like a fixed

more

Rome^ where

In like manner,

Titus in his successive

Syria to Jerusalem

;

re-vi-

Does
Nothing

to Crete,

Episcopal charge

?

it.

If

Timothy and Titus w^cre diocesan
still higher

Bishops^ then the Apostles sustained a
office.

It is

ture, that

evident from the whole tenor of Scrip-

the Apostolic character was

that of the Evangelists

:

superior to

and Paul^ especial'y,

al-

ways addresses Timothy and Titus in a style of auBut if this be so, then we have, !)y dithority.
vine right. Archbishops as well as Bishops

four orders
th:it

;

of Clergv, instead of three,

that
I

is,

know

the advocates of E()is'::op:uy disclaim this con-

sequence. The}
rant lor

tell

more than

us that there
tlircc

orders

;

is

no divine war-

and that

Arclibi-

;
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only different grades or

SiXt

the same order, resting, not on Divine

appoint-

ment, but human expediency. But are they consistent \vith themselves in saying this

On the

?

They

are not.

one hand, they contend, that the Apostles

held a station of superiority and government over
all

other ministers

;

and

this,

not on the ground of

and circumstances but in
of
power
v/hich
was ordinary and perpetuvirtue
a
On the
which
they
had
successors.
in
al^ and

their extraordinary gifts

;

other hand, the same persons contend, that Timothy and

though subject themselves

Titiis^

postles^ possessed, in their turn,

periority

to the

A-

an Episcopal su-

and government over the Presbyters of
: and this, not founded on any

Ephesiis and Crete

peculiar occasion or exigency, but on essential and

permanent
in

all

principles,

and transmitted

grades of Episcopal power

on divine right

;

;

both equall}- founded

;

running parallel with each

number of years before

the Apostles

Bishops

both superior to Presbyters, yet

unequal to each other
other for a

to

Here, then, are two

succeeding ages.

the decease of

both resting on principles ordinary

;

and perpetual

;

both transmitted to

successors

both essential to the well-being of the Church. On
this principle Episcopalians are driven to the necessity of contending for

two orders of Bishops^ as

indispensable in the organization of every Church*.

*

We

We avoid
hold that

the
ail

whole of

this difBculty

by

ciir

the authority over other ministers, u

doctrint
itii

which
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to

If^

avoid this

difficult}-,

they grant, either that

the audiority of the Apostles over Timothy and Ti-

was extraordinarij

tiis

;

or that

authority of

the

Timothy and Titus over other ministers was

so,

they instantly surrender one of their boasted argu-

ments

But a principle v.hich
much, or leads to absurdity is

for a settled prehicy.

either proves too
false,

;>

and of course inadmissible.

In short

when

;

the advocates for diocesan Epis*

copacy prove, that Timothy and Titm were sent to

more

Ephesiis and Crete to remain longer, and on a

important errand than to several other Churches

which they
ministers

visited

went

:

when they prove

to those

Churches

these

that

higher

in a

character than that of itinerant Presbyters

when

:

they prove that each of them ordained, and exercised other Episcopal powers, alone^ that

out the presence or aid of colleagues

with-

is,

when they

:

prove that there were Presh}ters regularly ordained, residing

at

Ephesus and Crete^ before these

Missionaries went thither,

formed the

rite

of

byters to possess
that

who might have

ordination, supposing

this

power

:

per-

Pres-

when they prove

Timothy and Titus ordained, not as Presbyters,

but in virtue of some superior inherent character

and

that, for

them with

new and

appropriate

this character, they received a

the Apost'es and

and

ttercssari'y

Evant^el/sfi

were vested, was eriranrdimruy

arose from the sacred

pleted, and the

;

the purpose of clothing

Church

Jiot

Canon not

yet settled.

bwiiij yet

com-
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when they prove these things, the argument under consideration will be of some value.
Even then, several essential links in the chain of
ordination

:

proof for establishing an indispensable and imalterabe wanting.

hle divine rights will

But, until these

leading facts are established, the argument
solutely

that

worth nothing

may

;

be rung upon

with which

may

it

and, after
it,

and

be exhibited,

all

ab-

the decorations

all
it

is

the changes

amounts only

to

a gratuitous assumption of the v/hole point in dispute.

V. Another argument frequently adduced
vor of diocesan Episcopacy,
dresses

Rev.

in

ii.

Asiatic Churches.

is

in fa-

founded on the ad-

and iii, to the Angels of the
" These Angels^^ say the ad-

vocates of prelacy, " were individuals,

who

pre-

" sided over the
*^

Seven Churches, which are adthose chapters
and who, of course,

dressed in

;

" could be no other than Bishops,''''
On this argument, also, much
But, really,

its

sole

stress

is

laid.

merit, as in several preced-

ing cases, consists in confident assertion, and in

begging the whole question.
Is it certain that by these Angels were meant
dividual ministers?

very

respectable

thought that by

were intended.
be meant, what
ascertains

its

Some, and, among the

episcopal commentators,

in-

rest,

have

word collective bodies of pastors
Again supposing individuals to

this

;

is

there in the

meaning

word Angel which

to be a diocesan

Bishop

?

Ttstimony of

Angel

some

signifies

rnes^engcr

a
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and accordingly,

;

able Episcopal writers have conjectured (and

no mortal can do more than conjecture) that the
Angels referred to in this passage of Scripture

Were a kind of
ciries to

itinerant kf^afes^ or special ml-mon-

Churches

the several

ion with them.
sident ministers

perh'.ipr. TiL-y

;

gle congreg.'Uioiis

j

connex-

inentl'j'.ii^d in

But, admiiting that

the)- v.ere re-

were Pastors of sin-

or perhaps they were the Mode-

rators^ or Chairmen of the respective Presbyteries

of

Smyrna^ &c.

Epliesiis^

those

Or, perhaps,

was selected as the medium
Church of the city in which he

for addressing the

tor

lived.

it is

among

impossible to be certain which of

not

all

it

;

Amidst

erroneous.

tainty, then, is

men,

advo-

its

;

and

them

ap-

Episcopalians, as well as others

proaches nearest to the truth
are

say per-

I

haps^ for each of these opinions has had
cates,

each of

in

most conspicuous Pas-

the eldest and

cities,

not abusing

or,

this total

the

to the last degree, to take the

in controversy for granted

;

to

whether they
uncer*

credulity

of

whole question

pronounce with con-

fidence that no odier than diocesan Bishops could

and to represent as blinded

have been intended

;

with prejudice

who do

all

ledge this to be the case

* Thus,

in

our Church, when a letter

our Presbyteries, to that of

ways
Ke'j:>-

adtlressetl,

YorkP

not see and acknow-

t

iNVrt-

is

written to one of

Fo/A, for instance,

it is

al-

" To the Moderator of the Presbytery of
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be remembered, however, that, so far as

word Angel carries with it a meaning
meaning is much more favorable t<>
Presbytery than Episcopacy.
It was shown in a
former letter, that, in every Synagogue among the
Jevv's, there was an officer,
who, among other
names, was called the Angel of the Church. It
WFiS also shown that the Synagogue model, parti^
cularly with respect to the names and duties of
ministers, was adopted in the Christian Church.
Now if this reasoning be admitted, we must conthe insulated

to us, that

sider these angels
either in

their

probably the

ordinary pastors, addressed

as

individual

latter*

or collective capacity,

and the whole

;

strain of the

addresses to them serves rather to confirm than in*
validate this conclusion.

But we are gravely

told,

that

some of

the early

Fathers declare, that these Angels were single persons, and Bhhops,

Though this is not that Scrip"
we are now demanding,

tural testimony, v/hich

*

I

am

sensible thnt there

among Presbyterians,

is

considerable diversity of opinion

as well as Episcopalians with respect to

the character of the Ap')caly(>tic

Ari'j;els.

But

as the sacred uti-

tergivesusno information relative to their character, excepting

what may be gathered from the name
half a djzen different opinions

:

and as there are

on the subject,

ooncileabe with the scriptural representation,
that this diversity

thoroughly

of opinion

sifted, the

should exist.

whole argument

will

all
it

is

at least

equally re-

no wonder

In truth,

when

be found perfectly

nugatory, and to afford no solid evidence in favor of either
JBpiscopacy or rreshyttry.
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Testimony of Scripture,
yet

we

admit the

will

And some

say so.

Some

fact.

ot tht Fathers

us that they were Archbishops

even go so

far

Archbishops

;

as

of the Fiuhers do

go

further,

some

nay,

;

tell

them

mention the mimes of these

to

though, unfortunately, they disagree

among themselves in making out a

list

of the names,

and, therefore, excite a suspicion that

timony on the subject

is

ther,

some

it is

and
oi

certain that

all

their tes-

unworthy of credit. But,fur6M<?r Fathers, equal!}' en-

titled to respect, represent these angels, not as indi-

vidual Bishops, but as collective bodies.

of these early writers shall

man

can be at a

we

believe

answer.

to

loss

Now Vvhich
No wise

?

Their mutual

contradictions teach us to put no confidence in this

kind of testimony.
add, that the learned advocate for

I will only

prelacy,

Mr.

hood and One

Altcir^

published in 1683, he expresses

ly

;

but in his Parcenesis^ pub-

about twenty years afterwards, he explicit-

renounces

much

episcopal writers,

Angels of the Seven Asiatic Churches

were diocesan Bishops
lished

this

In his book, entitled. One Priest'

commonly held by

the opinion
that the

expressly gives up

Dodxvell^

whole argument.

this opinion

;

and, while he expresses

uncertainty with respect to the character of

these angels, and concedes the impossibility of de-

ciding

who

they were, he rather intimates his be-

lief that they

were

itincrari/ legates^

sent from yc-

rusalem, answering to the seven spirits^ mentioned

Zech.

iv.

run

andfro through

to

10, that are the eyes

of the Lord^ which

the whole earth.

—
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III,

argument deduced by the friends
from Scripture, which appears
worthy of notice, is that which is founded on
two parallel passages, one in 1 Cor. xii. the other
The former is in these words And
in Ephes. iv.

of

last

Episcopacy

God hath

set

some in the Church

condarily^ Prophets

racks ;

;

;

first ^ Apostles ; se-

thirdly^ Teachers

;

after that mi'

then gfts of healings helps^ governments^ di-

versities

of tongues.

The

he gave some^ Apostles

;

latter,

And

as follows

and some^ Prophets

;

and

somcy Evangelists ; and some Pastors and Teachers^
^

for the perfecting of the saints^ for the ivork of the
viinistrij^ for the edifying of the body of Christy &c.
In these passages, the friends of Episcopacy assure'
us, there are various
ters,

orders of Christian Minis-

not only enumerated, but also expressly said

to be set or fixed in the

There must,
clergy,

Church by

its

great

then, say they, be various

by divine appointment, to

tlie

Head.

orders of

end of

tb.c

world.

But

if

these passages of Scripture are consider-

ed as representing the ordinary ministry of the
Church, in all ages, they prove by far too much.
They prove that every regular Church must have
viore than three orders of clergy

:

I'hay prove that,

must be Apostles and Prophets^
as well as Evangelists^ Pastors^ and Teachers
They prove that no true Church is without miracles^

among

these, there

of healings and diversities of tongues : And,
the order of arrangement is that of dignity, they

gifts
>f

prove that governing the Church

is

among

the low:-
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grades of ecclesiastical duty.

efet

Episcopacy

The

perhaps, say, that

will,

friends of

some of the

here enumerated, were extraordi-

offices

and

iiary^

and confined

gifts

readily granted.

This

to the Apostolic age.

It

is

is

too ohvious to be denied.

But the moment our Episcopal brethren take

this

ground, they surrender the whole argument found-

ed on these passages. For if all the offices enumerated in these passages were^ not jixed in the
Church, and if the -whole enumeration were not intended as a model for us, the principle of the argument is abandoned.
But, admitting, for the sake of argument, that

of Gospel ministers here enu-

the various classes

merated were

Church

:

intended to be perpetual

all

admitting

ail

in the

the difficulties with respect

Church now
and admitting also,

and Miracles^ which no

to Prophecy

surmounted

claims, to be

:

number of orders enurnerated, can, by
some process of ecclesiastical arithmetic hither-

that the

to

unknown,

ihree^ the

fond

;

reduced from four or Jive to

be

number of which Episcopalians

there

still

is

an unfortunate

are so

circumstance,

which effectually deprives them of all benefit from
or rather, which turns it against
the argument
;

them.

It is this

:

All the

tions of ministers here

ed

in

the

New

to ordain^ and

The

classes or

Testament, as vested with power

as

actually

exercising this power.

ordaining power of Apostles

jAone.

jPropheta

denomina-

enumerated, are represent-

is disputed by
and Teachers^ we have seen, per-
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formed an ordination at Antioch ; Thnothy and T/tiis^ who were Evangelists^ exercised the ordaining
power at Ephesus and Crete ; and Presbyters ordained
if

Ti.riothij to the

these

Now

work of the ministry.

correspond with

different denominations

the three orders of Bi^jhops^ Presbyters^ and Deacons^ in modern times
then it follows, that the
power of ordination^ instead of belonging exclu;

sively

the Jirst of these three orders, belongs

to

A consequence which, though

equally to

them

perfectly

reconcileable with our doctrine,

alL

ab-

is

solutely destructive to the Episcopal scheme.

I

have

now

given }ou,

my

brethren, a sketch of

arguments deduced from Scripture
favor of Episcopacy, with which I am acquainted.

the strongest
in

It is for 5'ou to

judge whether these arguments do
claim which they are intended

really establish the

to support.

It is

for

you

to

judge whether they

give even probability to this claim.

you

is for

to decide,

Above

whether they show that

a claim of unalterable droine rights and
sion essentially necessary to
tion of the

For myself,

ly declare, that

drawn from
appear to

of

;

it

is

admis-

its

regular organiza-

me

the

I

must conscientious-

arguments attempted

to possess the smallest

to be

do not

Scripture, in favor of prelacy,

degree of real

and that even to concede to them the merit

plausibility^

would

the

it

Church, and the valid ministration of

the sacraments.

force

all,

allow.

is

more than an

I can truly say, that

impartial

when

I

judge

first

ap-
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proached the investigation of
pected to find

much more

in

Episcopal

appearing to favor the

have since been able to discover.
to

me

vokime
than I

cause,
It

did not occur

as possible, that such confident appeals to

Scripture could be

so

subject, I ex-

this

the sacred

entirel^y

made on grounds

continually

unsolid.

I

might have recollected,

indeed, the decisive tone with which

nious and learned

men have

many

inge-

resorted to the sacred

supremacy of the Pcpe^ and
the damning sin of separation from the Church of
Rome* Nor ought we to be surprised that pious and
learned men, of other denominations, should fall
oracles to establish the

into similar mistakes, and express equal confidence

of finding support where none
found.

The

late

is

in reality to be

^1k^ Burki has somewhere said,

" Let us only suffer any person to tell us his story
" morning and evening but for one twelve-month,
*'
and he will become our master." Many zealous
advocates of Episcopacy have been so long
habit of saying, and of hearing

it

in

the

said, that

the

Scriptures " clearly," ^' strongly,*' and " unques" tionably " declare in favor of their system ; and

some of them so

little in

the habit of reading the

refutations of this error, that they unfeignedly beall who do
and prejudice.
But, happily, we have the sacred volume in our
and, after the most dispashands as well as they

lieve

it,

not see

and scruple not to stigmatize

it,

as given

up

to blindness

;

sionate examination, are
their

compelled to pronounce

arguments from Scripture, nugatory

;

their
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confidence totally unwarranted

tem which
God, a

;

and the whole

to foLind

fabric resting alone on

After
to

the;r profess

sys-

on the word of

human

contrivance.

you will not be surprised
the whole tesiimony drawn from

this statement,

learn,

that

has

favor of diocesan Episcopacy,

Scripture, in

been pronounced altogether inconclusive, by some
of the warmest and ablest friends of that system.
The learned Dodivell^ one of the great cracks of
high-churchmen, frankly confesses,
as a

that

Bishops^

superior order to Presbyters^ are not

to

be

New

Testament; that such an order
had no existence until the beginning of the second
found in the
century

;

that

Preabytcrs wttre the'^feighest ecclesi-

astical officers left in

commission by the Apostles

;

and that the first diocesan Bishops were ordained
by Presbyters^ the last Apostle having been dead
a number of years before this new order was instituted in the

tempt

v.'ith

Church.

And

even those

who

at-

confidence to found diocesan Episcopa-

cy on the Scriptures, exhibit such contradiction
and confusion among themselves, as entirely to invalidate the whole testimony
rive

from

this source.

which they would de-

Scarcely any two of their

great standard writers can agree upon any one principle

of scriptural evidence.

And

accordingly,

you have seen, that all the leading arguments
drawn from Scripture in support of Prelacy, have
been pronounced wholly untenable, and each in its
turn surrendered, by a number of the most pious
and learned Divines of the Church of England*

Can
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Te^it'jionif

we

Episcopalians, then, complain that

are not

convinced by arguments, which some of the most

competent judgt.s among themselves have declared
to be inconclusive and even frivolous

But

th's is not all

^vriters,

even those

?

The great body of Episcopal
who contend most earnestly for
:

the scriptural evidence in their favor, acknowledge,

mistake not, that their system

if I

laid

down

in the

they confess,

Word

they suppose, and
in the

them out
insist,

own

for their purpose

But

in their claims.

which are

sacred history, taken in connexion

support this claim.
its

not directly

that the facts

with the writings of the

ment, in

is

In other words,

the Scriptures, taken absolutely

tliat

alone^ will not bear

mentioned

of God.

;

writings of fallible

early Fathers^ decidedly

That

but, explained^

men,

it

New

the

is,

divine simplicity,

Testa-

insufficient

is

and aided^ by the

declares positively in

their favor.
Is

it

so, then, that a doctrine, held not

merely as

important, but fundamental j not merely as fundamental,

but essential to the very existence of the Church

;

without which her officers are unauthorized, her
ministrations invalid, and her sacraments a nullity,

cannot be maintained from the Bible alone
so, thst the

us his

Word

our path

;

to be a light to our feet

that he

and a lamp

who add to^

words rfthis hook ; and yet

lies at the

Is it

to

has denounced the most awful

threatenings against those
the

?

Great Head of the Church has given

foundation of

iJl

or take front

that an article

which

the interests and liopes
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of the Christian Church cannot be directly proved
out of that book
the Bible

?

What

but saying, that

this

is

not a Rule either perf^ct^ or sicffident

is

Church ? What is this but embracing a
which makes human testimony c<i-ordinate
with that of God and which must involve us in all
the mazes and uncertainty of tradition ? But the adfor the

principle

;

mission of the principle

more

To

serious objection.

same time,

the

tisfactorily

that

is

the

it

;

the well being of

Body of

Christ, and, at

cannot be distinctly and sa-

proved from Scripture

;

bringing a charge against the great

Church, which
tion

I

know

w^ould abhor

which

is

in

effect,

Head

of the

is,

the advocates of this posi-

equally with

too shocking to be

ourselves

embodied

But the advocates of Epicopacy
our demand

liable to a

it is

say that an article of

faith or practice, is essential to

the Church, which

merely tak-

in question, isnot

ing uncertain and dangerous ground

in

;

and

language.

tell

us, that

of express warrant from Scripture,

in this case, will carry us too

far.

They

con-

tend that several articles of Christian belief and
practice, generally

deemed of

great importance,

cannot be distinctly proved from Revelation alone.

And,

particularly, they insist, that if w*e discard

Episcopacy for want of direct scriptural testimo-

ny

in its favor,

we must, on

the

same

principle,

discard Infant Baptism^ and the Christian Sabbath^
neither of which, say they, can be fully t-stablished

on the ground of Scripture, unconnected with the
writings of the early Fathers.

Te-sUrnGJuj

To
if

answer without hesitation, that

this plea I

were true that a divine warrant

it

Eapthm and
in die Bible

the Christian Sabbath
;

if it

distinctly supported

dependent of

all
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is

for Infant

not to be found

were true that they cannot be
from the sacred Volume, in-

other authorities

;

then

we ought

Under such circumdiscard them.
we should be unworthy of the name of
Nor is
Protestants if we retained them an hour.
it any valid apologv for the addition of human de-

instantly to

stances,

vices to the institutions of Christ, that other additions stand on the

same ground, and

are equally

indefensible.

But

it is

Christian

not true that these important articles of

belief

and practice, cannot be directly

proved from Scripture.

And

to

assert that they

stand, in this respect, on a footing widi the doctrine of diocesan Episcopacy,

is,

though certainly

not an intended, yet a real and gross imposition

on the credulity of mankind.

The divine right

OF Infant Baptism can be decidedly and fully PROVED from Scripture alone. We can
prove from Scripture, with absolute certainty, the

Infant Church Membership and
source, and with
equal certainty, the divine right of Baptism to
ALL Church Members. This is warrant as ex-

divine right of

we

;

can prove, from the same

press as could be desired.
facts,

may

as

on

On

these two groat

a rock, the friend of Infant Baptism

stand undaunted and immoveable to the end

L
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of time^: and he would be

do

a.\Ae to

this,

ev-

if

ery volmne in creation, excepting the Bible, were

committed
the

When we

Scarcely less evident

to the flames.

find

is

warrant for the Christian Sabbath.

scriptural

one day

seven kept by the people

in

of God, as a day of sacred rest, from the creation
till

the giving of the law by

Moses: when we

must be solemnly consecrated

down

laid

God,

to

explicitly

Decalogue, and declared

in tlie

universal and perpetual obligation]'

the disciples of Christ,

:

find

of time

principle, that a seventh part

the great

be of

to

when we

find

after the resurrection

of

Lord, invariably convening on the^rst day
week^ for public worship v/hen we find this
the
of
day formally and emphatically styled the Lord's
their

:

daij

:

when we

man doubt
hath^

even

ten a line

could

find all this in Scripture,

no uninspired author had ever writ-

if

It

?

is

certainly gratifying to find such

abundant evidence as

* These two

facts bj^ no

evidence found in Scripture

w^e

do

in favor of

means comprise

both these

the xvhole

tute, to
-}

l*^

all

same

effect,

Bvit these are sutficient;

intents and purposes, a full

seems

to

The
them much
and consti-

and abundant warrant.

be taken for granted, by many, that the /o'/r/A

conmiandment^ enjoins the perpetual observance of the

day

in order.

crates to

This

is

cei'tainly

a mistake.

It

seventh

merely conse-

God a seventh part of ttme ; leaving the precise day in
made the subject of after regulation. That this rewas made we have satisfactory evidence.

order to be
SUiatioa

of the

in favor of Infant Baptism.

impartial reader of the sacred oracles will find in
niore to the

an}''

of the divine right of ih^first day Sab^
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a number of early and
we do not stand in need

©rdinances in
writers

;

but

We

testimony.

authentic

of

human

have a higher and a better war-

This alone we quote, before a Christian

rant.

tribunal, as conclusive.

And when

Episcopacy produce any thing

the friends of

like a

similar war-

we

rant from Scripture, in behalf of their doctrine,

them.

will believe

On
iind

the

little

whole,

you

then, brethren, I trust

difficulty

in

will

deciding what conclusion

ought to be formed concerning a system which
cannot claim the least solid scriptural warrant on

which

to rest

men

fallible

will feel

;

and which

to help out

no disposition,

its

I

flies

to the writings of

scanty evidence.

hope, to

call it

You

by hard

names or to load its advocates with reproaches.
But you will understand your principles, as Chris;

tians

and

as Protestants, too well to receive for doc-

of men ; or to take ground
you even indirectly to concede

trines the comviiandments

which

will oblige

the imperfection and insnffcicncy of the

God.

Word

of

I
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Testimony of the Primitive Fathers.

CHRISTIAN BRETHREN,

A HE most

respectable and authentic writers

the Christian Church,

who

lived during the

m

first

four or five centuries after Christ, are emphatically
styled,

by

ecclesiastical

historians,

the

Fathers^

The writings of these venerable men have been
much resorted to in this controversy.
Many^.
those
of
who
acknov/Iedge
feebleness
even
the
and
of

insufficieney

the

Episcopal

arguments

from

Scripture, believe that the Fathers speak decidedin their favor.

ly

the

Whatever doubts may

attend

evidence in support of their system, drawn

from other sources, here^ they imagine, there can
For the sake of such persons;
be no question.
and

you

to enable

how far many positivemade by the friends of E-

to decide

declarations which are

piscopacy are entitled to credit,
saiy to

inquire

it

becomes neceson

v/hat these early writers attest

the subject before us.
I shall not

now

due

respect

is

neral.

It is

stay to ascertain

to the writings

my

what degree of

of the Fathers in ge-

duty, however, to state, that

we
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do not refer

to them, in any wise, as a rule either

We

of faith or of practice.

acknowledge the

By

Scriptures alone to be such a rule.

be tried

the Fathers themselves are to

this rule,

and, of

;

course, they cannot be considered, properly speakas the Christian's authority for any thing.

ing,
is

agreed, on

guides

and

:

hands, that they are not

all

is

it

perfectly well

known

to

are acquainted with their v/ritings, that

them

are inconsistent both

We

with one another.

Though

subject.

all who
many of

with themselves, and

protest, therefore, utterly

them

against any appeal to

It

infallible

they^

as an authority on this

or an angel

from

heaven^

should bring us any doctrine, as essential to the or-

der and well-being of the Church, which
be found in
the

Word

tlie

command

of God,

we

are

is

not to

bound by

of our Master to reject them.

But, as our Episcopal brethren have frequently

we

complained, that
tle

respect

;

way of avoiding
by endeavoring
give as

little

possible.

treat the Fathers with too

the force of their testimony, but

to destroy their credibility

ground of uneasiness on

Waving,

therefore,

sion of their tide to credit,

them

lit-

and even insinuated that we have no

all

this

;

further discus-

will clu erfully

I

I will

head a^
admit

as credible witnesses with res])ect to matters

oi fact^ which might be supposed to come witliia
their knowledge.

On

this

join issue with our opjioncnts

but engage

to

abide

ground, tlun,
;

I

will

and not only admit,

by the testimony of their

chosen witnesses.
L 2

:
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In examining the writings of the Fathers, I
shall

admit only the testimony of those who wrote

within the first

two

Chmxh

Immediately

centuries.

many

period so

after this

corruptions began to

many of the most reknown to have been
heterodox in their opinions so much evidence
appears, that even before the commencement of the
creep into the

so

;

spectable Christian writers are
;

Papacy began to exhibit its pretenand such multiplied proofs of wide spreading
degeneracy crowd into view, that the testimony of
third century, the

sions

j

every subsequent writer
Besides,

picion.

if

is

to be received with sus-

diocesan Episcopacy existed,

and were of the fundamental importance that our

make

JEpiscopal brethren

it

to be,

expect to find some reference to

it

we may

surely

in the records

of

two hundred years and especially when we consider that those were years of the greatest simplicity
;

and purity ever known
Before

we proceed

say on this subject,
precisely,

to the

to

let

Church.

examine what the Fathers
us be careful to recollect

what our Episcopal brethren contend

for,

and what they are bound to prove by these witnesses, in order to make good their claims.
When
they show us passages in which these early writers

merely speak of Bishops^ they seem to imagine
but such passages are,,
is gained

that their point

:

in fact, nothing to their purpose.

that there

were Bishops

in the

on the contrary, we contend

was a

title

We do not deny

Primitive Church

that the

word Bishop

given, in Apostolic times and long af^
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every Pastor of a particular congreAgain, when they quote passages which

tevwards, to
gation.

barely enumerate Bishops^ Presbyters^ and Deacons^
as distinct officers in the

Church, they can derive

no assistance even from these

;

because there w^ere,

doubdess. Presbyters^ at that time, as well as now,

who, though

were not invested

infill/ orders^

a pastoral charge; and

who

with.

must, therefore,

be

distinguished from such as were literally Overseers
or Bishops of particular flocks.
that there

Church
ferior to

;

were Puling Elders

Besides,
in

we know

the primitive

a class of Presbyters confessed to be in-

Bishops in their ecclesiastical character.

In enumerating Church

officers, then,

frei^uently a necessity for

above stated, without

making

there

was

the distinction

in the least favoring the pre-

tended superiority of order among those who labored
in the word and doctrine. No ; the advocates for diocesan Episcopacy,

if

they would derive any support

from the writings of the Fathers, must
do what they have never yet done. They must pro-

to their cause

duce, from those venerable remains of antiquity, pas-

sages which prove, either by direct assertion, or
fair inference,

that the Bishops of the Primitive

Church were

disti?ict

Presbyters

a

who were

order of Clergy from those

authorized to preach and ad-

them that
when they were advanced to this superior office, had a new and distinct ordination;
that each Bishop had under him a number of

minister sacraments, and

superior to

;

these Bishops^

congregations, with their Pastors,

whom

he

go
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were exclusively inadmi-

that these Bishops

vested wiih

the

of ordaining^ and

right

nistering the rite of confirmation

;

and that

this

kind of Episcopacy was considered, by the ivhole
primitive Church, as an institution of Jesus Christ.

When

any one of these facts

is fairly

proved, from

early antiquity, the friends of Presbyierian

Government

argument

solid

Now,

after

to

contend with

having given

much

Church

had something like

will feel as if they

but not

;

close

then.

till

and serious

at-

tention to this subject, I can venture to assure you,
that in

down
first

all

the authentic writings which have

to us, of those Fathers

tiuQ

hundred years

who

come

lived within the

after Christ, there is

not a

which can be considered, by an im*
reader, as affording the least support to any

single sentence
partial

ane of these positions.

When you find the friends of Episcopacy asserting that the Fathers^ in the " plainest terms,"" unanimouslv," and " with one voice" declare in their

vou would naturally expect to find these early
and expressing themselves in
decisive and xmeqv.i'oocal language on this subject.
favor,

writers saving vmch^

But,
is

how

will

you be surprised to

within the

first

three hundred years after Christ,

that speaks directly

any
er

learn, that there

not a single authentic writing extant, composed

and formaUy

one point in this controversy

who undertook

to

to the purpose,
I

discuss the question, whether

Bishops and Presbyters were distinct
tle's

on

Thftjirst writ-

days, was Jerome^

who

in

the

Apos-

lived in the fourth cen-

Testimony of the Fathers,
tury

and how he has decided the question we

:

next

shall see in the

officers are

manner

;

mentioned

in

frequently by

as to leave
;

In

letter.

the writings of

all

Church

date, the character and powers of

earlier

at all

121)

it

an indistinct and cursory-

way of remote

allusion, sO

doubtful whether they were intended

generally without any apparent design to

convey information respecting them and always
were considered by the writers as
;

as if the subject

of minor importance.
sions,

and occasional

It is

from these

hints^ allu-

we

are to de-

intimations, that

duce the early opinions on the point before us.
Let us make the experiment. Let us bring

ward

And

der.

for-

the testimony of these ancient worthies in orin

doing

this,

it

shall

be

my

aim, not

only to adduce those passages which appear favorable to

my own

cause

;

but also faithfully to state

the strongest of those which are usually quoted by

our Episcopal brethren

support of their claim.

in

In the catalogue of the Fathers,

who

say any

thing worthy of our attention on this subject, Ck'

mens Romamis holds the
wards the close of the

first

first

He

place.

century

;

conversed with several of the Apostles

behind him one
the

Church

Epistle^ directed to

The

;

and

left

the brethren of

at Corinth^ the authenticity

generally admitted.

lived to-

had doubdess

of which

is

occasion of the Epistle

was this. There had been a kind of schism in the
Church of Corinth^ in which the body of the brethren had risen up against their Pastors, and unjustly
deposed them.

The

design of

ClaiieJis in

writing
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to call these brethren to a sense of their duty,

and to induce them

to restore

and obey then- Pas-

In this Epistle the following passages are
" The Apostles, going abroad, preaching
found.

tors.

" through countries and
"

fruits

cities,

appointed the

first

of their ministry to h^ Bishops and Deacons*

" Nor was

this any thing new ; seeing that long
" before it v/as written concerning Bishops and Dea" cons. For thus saith the Scripture in a certain
" place, " I will appoint their Bishops in righteous-

" ness and

Deacons

their

'^

The

**

that contentions

Again—

in faith*"."

knew by our Lord Jesus

Apostles

would

Christ,

name of

arise about the

" Episcopacy ; and, therefore, having a perftA:t fore" knowledge of this, they appointed persons, as we
" have before said ; and gave direction how, when
*'

they should die, other chosen and approved

" should succeed

men

Wherefore we
'' cannot think that
those may be justly thrown out
" of their ministry, who were either appointed by
in their ministry.

* Clemens here, no doubt, refers to
English Bibles

is

rendered

thine exactors righteousness ;

I will

also

Isa. Ix. 17.

make

will appoint thy rulers in peace,

in righteousness.

as

an advocate

less,

If

we

in

our

and

but which, in the Sepiuagint, with

which he was probably most conversant,

—/

which

thy officers peace,

and

interpreted thus

is

ihy Bisfiups (fTrtcrxoTrow?)

interpret Clemens rigidly, he will stand

for two orders instead of three.

But

he, doubt-

only meant to quote this passage as a general promise,

that under the

New Testament dispensation

there should be a

regularly organized Church, aad proper officers

iertaking to define either their number or grades.

;

without

ua'»-
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'*
'them, or afterwards chosen by othe^r eminent men,
" with the consent oF the whole Church. For it
" would be no small sin in us should we cast oli'

" those from their Episcopate (or Bishoprick) who
holily and without blame fulfil the duties of it,
" Blessed are those Presbyters who, having finished

"

" their course, before these times, have obtained a
perfect and fruitful dissolution.
For they have no
" fear lest any one should turn them out of the place
" which is now appointed for them." And a little
'^

—

" It is a shame, my beloved, )'ea, a
" very great shame, and unworthy of your Christian
" profession, to hear, that the most firm and ancient
afterwards

" Church of the Corinthians, should, by one or two
^'

persons, be led into a sedition against

"

ters.

Only let the

its

Preshy-

flock of Christ be in peace

" the Presbyters that are set ovtr

it.

He

with

that shall

do this, shall get to himself a very great honor in
" the Lord. Do ye, therefore, who first laid the

*'

^'
foundation of this sedition, submit yourselves to
" your Presbyters ; and be instructed into repent-

''

ance, bending the knee of }oar hearts."

Clemens^ in these passages, evidently represents
the

Church

at

dual, but to a

Corinth as subject not to an Indivi-

company of persons,

Presbyters^ or Elders,
that

Church

He

whom

exhorts the

he

calls

members of

to be obedient to these Presbyters ;

and

expostulates with them, because they had opposed

and
of

ill-treated their Presbyters^

iht'ir Bi.'Jioprick,

and cast them out

This venerable Father gives

not the least hint of any distinction between the of-
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o^ Bishop and Presbyter^ but plainly represents

them

as the

same ; nor does he once speak of three

He

orders in the Christian ministry.

same

plurality of Bishops in the

only represents the great

city

mentions a
nay, he not

;

being furnished

cities as

with Bishops^ but speaks of them as being also appointed in the countrij vilhges.

Had

Church at
modern Bishop,
could Clemens^ with any decency have avoided menWho so proper to settioning or alluding to him ?
there been an individual in the

Corinth vested with the pov»rers of a

tle

differences

as the

between Presbyters and their people,

Bishops

empowered

the place of such a Bishop

or otherwise, was

it

both

to rule
Vv^ere

The
an

if

not natural for Clemens to say

something about the appointment of
the most likely

And

?

vacant^ by death,

way to

a successor, as

restore order in the

Church

?

single fact of his total silence concerning such

officer,

under these circumstances,

is little

short

of conclusive evidence, that the venerable writer

knew of no

whom

other Bishops than the Presbyters to

he exhorted the people to be subject*.

There is one passage in this Epistle of Cleme)is
Romanus^ which has been frequently and confident* The learned

Gro/«<j speaks of

and genuineness of Chmens*
**

as a proof of the antiquity

no where takes

notice of that pecviliar authority of Bishops, which

" jntrodu^ed
**

it

Epistle, " that he

into the

Church of

A'exatidria,

was

first

and from that ex-

ample into other Churches; but evidently shows, that the

" Churches were governed bv the common
" who, b him, and the Apostle Paul, are
'Epiit

:

ad Bignon.

council of Preshyters,
all

called Bhhops."

—

13^
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quoted by Episcopal writers, as favorable to their

cause.

It is in these

words.

*'

Seeing, then, thtse

" things are manifest to us, it will behoove us to take
" care that we do all things in order, whatsoever
" our Lord has commanded us
*'

ticularly that

" vice
*'

to

God

to do.

we perform our

And

par-

and

ser-

offerings

at their appointed seasons

;

for these

he has commanded to be done, not rashly and dis-

And,
orderly, but at certain times and hours.
" therefore, he has ordained, by his supreme will
" and authority, both where, and by what persons,
" they are to be performed. They, therefore, who
*'

*'

make

'*

bappy and accepted

"

commandments of

*'

sin.

their offerings at the appointed season are
;

because, that, obeying the

the Lord, they are free

For the High^Priest has

from

his proper servi-

ces
and to the Priests their proper place is ap" pointed and to the Levites appertain their pro" per ministries and the lay-man is confined with" in the bounds of what is commanded to lay-men.
" Let every one of you, therefore, brethren, bless
^'

;

;

;

" God in his proper station, with a good con" science, and with all gravity not exceeding the
" rule of the service to which he is appointed,
" The daily sacrifices are not offered every where;
" nor the peace-offerings nor the sacrifices ap;

;

"'

pointed for sin and transgression

^"^

Jerusalem

nor

any place there

but only at

;

but only at
" the altar before the Temple tha» which is offer" ed being first diligently examined by the High->
:

in

;

M

;
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lY,

" Priest, and the other ministers

"

we

before

men-

tionecl."

From

Priesthood of the Jews,

this allusion to the

the advocates of Episcopacy infer that Clemens in-

tended to exhibit that priesthood as a pattern for

But nothing more

the Christian Ministry.

cessary to set aside this inference than a

is

ne-

little at-

tention to the scope and connexion of the passage.

Clemens

endeavoring to convince the members of

is

the Corinthian Church, of the necessity of sub-

mission to their pastors, and of the great impor-

For

tance of ecclesiastical order.

passages a

little

this purpose, in

preceding that which

is

above quot-

ed, he alludes to the regularity which prevails in the

natural xvorld, and particularly

members

of the

human body.

the subordination which

tary affairs

mon

among

He

found necessary

is

remarking, that some

;

the various

refers also to
in mili-

are only com-

some prefects, some captains of fifsome of hundreds, and some of thousands j
every one of whom is bound to keep his own stasoldiers,

ties,

tion.

And,

finally, in the

passage under conside-

ration, he calls the attention

wrote to the

Temple

strict

of those to

whom

he

order that was observed in the

service of the

Jews, and especially with

respect to the times and circumstances of their offering

the

commanded

plain and unquestionable

sage.

Is there

oi three

orders

weii might

it

the

is

the

scope of the whole pas-

any thing here

m

Such

sacrifices.

like

Christian

an intimation

Ministry

?

As

be contended that 6/ewew,y would have

!

!
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Church organized like an army ; and
recommends y^z/r orders of ministers, cor-

the Christian
that he

responding with the four classes of military officers,
to

which he

How

alludes.

wonderful must he the

make this use of an allusion
how weak and desperate must be

prejudice that can

And, above

all,

which cannot be supported but by recurring to such means
The next early writer, who says any thing on
that cause,

this subject, is

Hcrmas.

character of this Father,

We

only

know

Concerning the

we have no

that he left behind

him

which has come down

titled Pastor^

life

and

information.

to

a

work en-

our times,

and the authenticity of which is generally admitted.
but we have
It was originally written in Greek
;

now

extant only an old Latin version, of the au-

thor or date of which

work

we know

In this

nothing.

the following passages relating to the minis-

try are found.
"/

Thou

shalt, therefore, say to

those

who

^^

side over the Church, that they order their

"

in righteousness, that they

" promise,

much

with

may

glory."

this, I saw a vision at home,
" and the old w^oman, whom

*'

''

came

to

" swered that

tell

in

my own

house

;

thee.

" words, they

;

for

I

be

She

yet.

And

I an-

replied, thou

have certain words more

And when
shall

I

the Elders,

to

had not

I

hast done well

" to

fully receive the

—Again —" After

had seen before,
me, and asked me, whether I had yet

" delivered her book
•'

pre-

ways

I

have finished

clear!}'

all

the

understood by the

;
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And thou shalt write two books, and
send one to Clement^ and one to Grapte* For
elect.

Clement shall send

" cause
" Grapte

is

it

shall

it

the foreign cities, be-

to

him to do so. But
admonish the widows and orphans.
permitted to

" But thou

shalt read in this city with the Elders
" xvho preside over the Church,'''* Again " Hear
" now concerning the stones that are in the build-

—

" ing. The square and white stones, which agree
" exacdy in their joints, are the Apostles, and Bi" shops, and Doctors, and Ministers, who, through
the mercy of God, have come in, and governed,
" and taught, and ministered, holily and modest" ly, to the elect of God." Again " As for
*'

—

" those who had their rods green, but yet cleft
they are such as were always faithful and good ;
" but they had some envy and strife among them-

*'

*'

selves,

*'

Now

"

'tng^

concerning

as

dignity

and pre'eminence*

such are vain and without understand"

all

contend with one another about these

For the life of those who keep the com" mandments of the Lord, consists in doing what

**

things.

"

they are commanded not 'in principality^ or 'in
" any other dignity^''
Once more " For what

—

;

concerns the tenth mountain, in which were the
" trees covering the cattle, they are such as have
" believed, and some of them have been Bishops,
" that is, presidents of the Churches. Then such as
''

" have been
^'

set

over

protected the poor^

From

inferior

and

and have

ministries^

the w'ldoxvs^"* &c.

one of the foregoing extracts,

it

is

evi-
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Hennas resided

dent, that

at

Ro7ne

that he

;

had

a particular reference to the Church in that city

and that the period

at

j

which he wrote was, when

Clement^ before mentioned, was one of the Bishops

or Presidents of that Church.
of these extracts

From

a comparison

will also appear, that

it

considered Bishops and Elders as different

same

the

He

office.

Hermas
titles for

speaks of Elders as presiding

over the Church of Roine

;

he represents a plurality

of Elders as having this presidency at the same

time
it

as

having used the word Bishops^ he explains

;

meaning

those

and immediately

who presided

over the Churches

after Bishops^ (without

;

mention-

ing Presbyters^) he proceeds to speak of Deacons^
that

is,

the

of

On

those

who

are intrusted with the protection

poor and of zuidoxvs.
one of the passages quoted above, some

zealous friends of Episcopacy have
rable stress.

It is this.

laid conside-

" The square and white

" stones, which agree exactly in their joints, are
" the Apostles^ and Bishops^ and Doctors^ and JJ//" nisters^ who, through the mercy of God," &c.

On

this passage, Cotelerius^

a learned

tholic editor, has the following note.

Koman
"

" here the distinct orders of the hierarchy,
^''

**

po sties ^

in

Bishops^ exercising

Ca-

You have
in

Episcopacy,

Ain

Doctors^ or Presbyters^ teaching, and in Deacons

" ministering."

some Protestant

In langungc of the same import,

ed on the passage.
grave and sober

commentamusing to find

friends of prelacy have

men

It

is

really

attempting to

M

2

make

so

much

;
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of a passage, in every respect, so

and

little

to their-

For, to say nothing of the evidently loose

purpose.

fanciful nature of the

whole comparison

;

it Is

not a warrant for thrce^ but iox four orders of cler-

gy

and, of course,

;

much

prove too

if it

for the

proves any thing, will

system of any Protestant

Episcopalian.

The EpisUe
next on the

roll

Church

officers,

viz.

This venerable mar-

of only two orders of

Presbyters

and Deacons^*

exhorts the Philippians to obey these officers

in the Lord.
*'

of antiquity.

Clemens^ speaks

tyr, like

He

of Polycarp to the Church at Phi^

written early in the second century, stands

lippi^

"

It

behooves you," says he, " to

abstain from these things, being

" Presbyters and Deacons as to

And

again

—" Let

subject to the

God and

Christ."

the Presbyters be compassion-

"

ate and merciful towards all ; turning them from
" their errors ; seeking out those that are weak

*'

not forgetting the widows, the fatherless, and the

" poor

abstaining from all wrath, respect of per" sons, and unrighteous judgment not easy to
" believe any thing against any ; not severe in
"judgment knowing that we are all debtors iii
*'
The word Bishop is no where
point of law."
;

;

;

It

is

worthy of remark, that the Apostle Pauly

in writ-

same Church about 50 or 60 years before, also
sneaks of their having- only two orders of officers, viz. BiSee Philip, i. 1. But those whom Faul
shops and Deacons.

ing

to the

My led

Bishops, folycarp afterwards calls Fresbjtert,

Testimony of the Fathers.

mentioned

in his

whole Epistle

the most distant hint as
ual or

if

;

nor does he give

there were any individ-

body of men vested with powers superior to

On

Presbyters.

the contrar)', he

speaks of the

Presbyters as being intrusted with

and

rule

of the Church

submit to them, he
selves to abstain

;

for,

the inspection

while, on the one

members

hand, he exhorts the

to

lA^

of the Church to

the Presbyters them-

intreats

from unrighteous judgment, and

have no respect of persons.
Perhaps

of,

And
for

it

does not

be asked, Is not Foh/carp spoken
v/riters as

Bishop of Smyrna P

this fact alone establish the principle

which Episcopalians contend

no means.

So

will

by several early

Poltjcarp

is

answer, by

I

?

indeed called by

this

name.

Bishop of Rome^ and Ig^

also is Clement called

Nor, perhaps, have we any
But in what
sense were they Bishops? We say, they were
natius

of Antioch,

reason to doubt that they were so.

scriptural, primitive Bishops, that

among

And

the

Pastors^ of particular

in support of this assertion,

is.

Pastors^ or

Congregations,

we produce

the

testimony of Scripture, and the uniform language
of the truly primitive Church.

we

of Bishop Polycarp was,

a contemporary Father exhorts
acquainted with every

out

all

by name

vant men

;

member

and not

and maids of

•minister who could

But whatever kind

shall presently see that

him

to he personally

of his flock

to overlook

his charge.

j

to seek

even the ser-

Whether

the

do this, was more than the Pastor
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of a single Congregation, I leave every

common sense to judge.
The fourth place, in the

list

thers, belongs to Ignatius,

The

under the name of

" Shorter

much

men now
Epistles,"

in

as

the

And

agree*.

controver-

interpolated,

dark

ages,

that even the

published by Usher and

are unworthy of confidence, as the genu-

Vossiiis^

ine

Christian Bi-

That some copies of them were
learned

all

which go

Epistles

this venerable

and exceedingly corrupted,

of

of Apostolical Fa-

shop, have been the subject of
sy.

man

works of the Father whose name they bear, is
many of the ablest and best judges

the opinion of

in the Protestant world.

But, instead of entering into this cor^troversy, I
will take for granted that the
last

Episdes of Ignatius

mentioned (and they alone are now quoted
Protestants) are genuine, and worthy of

among

confidence.

implicit

examine them.

And

On

this

I will

supposition

let

us

venture to affirm that

instead of yielding to the cause of diocesan Episco-

pacy that

efficient

do not contain
strued in

*

It is

made with

its

support w^hich

is

imagined, they

a single setitence which can be con-

favor

;

but,

on the contrary, much

even agreed that some of these interpolations were
the express view of furni'^.hing support to the ambi<

tious claims of Bishops.

Speaking of some of the interpola-

Hammond, a zealous Episcopalian, represents them
"immoderate," "extravagant," and " senseless "; and

tions. Dr.

as

coacludes that they are evidently the work of some

*'

impostor."

I
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which can only be reconciled with the primitive,
parochial

or

Episcopacy^

Presbyterian

ment, so evidently portrayed
so particularly defined in

The
among

my

govern-

Scripture, and

in

first letter.

following extracts from these Epistles are
the strongest quoted by Episcopal writers

in support of their cause"*.

Epistle to the Church of Ephesus. Sect, v.

" no

man

deceive himself;

if

a

man

" Let
be not

**
within the altar he is deprived of the bread of
" God. For if the prayer ef one or two be of
" such force, as we are told how m.uch more
" powerful shall that of the Bishop and the whole
;

" Church be ? He, therefore, that does not come
" together into the same place with it, is proud,
**
and has already condemned himself."
Epistle to the Church of Magnesia, Sect, 2.

" See-

" ing then, I have been judged worthy to see you,
'' by
DamaSy your most excellent Bishop, and by
" your worthy Presbyters, Basstis^ and Apollonius^
" and by my fellow servant, Sotioy the Deacon
" determined to write unto you." Sect, 6. " I ex" hort you that ye study to do all things in divine

—

" concord
'*

God

;

;

your Bishop presiding

your Prcsb} ters

"

cil

"

to

ill

translating these extracts,

in the place

in the place

of

of the coun-

and your Deacons most dear
me, being intrusted with the ministry of Jesus

of the Apostles

To

cut off

all

;

occasion of doubt, as to the fairness used
I

think proper to state, that

adopt the translation of Archbishop

n'uke.**

I

;
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who was with the Father before all ages,
and appeared in the end to us. Let there be no-

Christ,

thing that

you

may be

able to

make

among

a division

but be ye united to your Bishop, and those

;

" who preside over you, to be your pattern and di" rcction in the way to immortalit) ."
Sect, Y.
" As, therefore, the Loid did nothing without the
" Father, being united to him neither by himself,
" nor yet by his Apostles; so neither do ye any
" thing without your Bishops and Presbyters Nei;

:

'*

ther endeavor to let any thing appear rational to

" yourselves apart but b.ing come together into
" the same place, have one common prayer, one
;

" supplication, one mind one hope, in charity,
" and in joy und< filed. There is one Lord Jesus
" Christ, than whom nothing is better. Where" fore come ye all together as unto one temple of
;

" God as to one altar as to one Jesus Christ
" who proceeded from one Father, and exists in
" one, and is retunied to one."
;

;

Trallians, Sect, 2.

the

Epiatle to

" are subject

to

me

" Whereas ye

your Bishop as to Jesus Christ, ye

manner of men,
" but according to Jesus Christ who died for us,
" that so believing in his death, ye might escape

*'

appear to

to live not after the
j

'*

death.

"

so without your Bishop,

It is therefore necessary, that, as

" Also be ye subject

to

*'

Apostles of Jesus Christ our hope,

*'

we

walk,

" Deacons,

we

shall

also, as

ye do,

you should do, nothing.
your Presbyters, as to the

be

found

in

in

whom

him.

if

The

being the ministers of the

Testimojiy

of the
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Fathers,

" mysteries of Jesus Christ, must by all means
" please all." Sect, 7, '^ Wherefore guard 5 our-

" selves against such persons. And that you will
but continue inseif you are not puffed up
" parable from Jesus Christ our God, and from
" your Bishop, and from the command of the A" postles. He that is within the altar is pure but
" he that is without, that is, that does any thing

" do,

;

;

without the Bishop, and Presbyters, and Dea-

'-'•

*'

cons,

is

not pure in his conscience."

Sect, 8»
the Church at Smyrna,
" See that ye all follow your Bishop, as Jesus
" Christ, the Father ; and the Presbytery as the

The

Epistle to

" Apostles

and reverence the Deacons as the
command of God. Let no man do any thing of
" what belongs to the Church separately from the
" Bishop. Let that Eucharist be looked upon as
:

"

" well established, which is either offered by the
Bishop, or by him to whom the Bishop has given
" his consent. Wheresoever the Bishop shall ap" pear, there let the people also be as where Jesus

*'

:

*'

Christ

is,

there

is

the Catholic Church.

It

is

" not lawful, without the Bishop, either to baptize,
" or to celebrate the holy communion. But what-

" soever he shall approve of, that is also pleasing
" to God that so whatever is done, may be sure
;

" and well done." Sect, 12. "I salute your very
" worthy Bishop, and your venerable Presbytery,
" and your Deacons, my fellow servants and all
;

" of you in general, and every one
" in the name of Jesus Christ."

in particular,
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" Ignatius

who

is

also calU

" ed Theophorus^ to Polycarp^ Bishop of the
" Church which is at Smyrna; their overseer, but
" rather himself overlooked by God the Father,
" and

the

Lord Jesus Christ

all

:

happiness

!"

" Maintain thy place with all care, both of
Make it thy endeavor to prespirit
" serve unity, than which nothing is better. Speak

Sect, 1.
''

flesh

and

:

"

Sect* 4,
to every one as God shall enable thee."
" Let not the widows be neglected be thou, after
" God, their guardian. Let nothing be done with" out thy knowledge and consent neither do thou
:

;

" any thing but according to the

will of

God

;

as

" also thou dost with all constancy. Let your as" semblies be more full inquire into all by name
" overlook not the men nor maid serv^ants neither
*' let them
be puffed up, but rather let them be
" more subject to the gloiy of God, that they may
:

:

;

" obtain from him a better
*'

becomes

all

liberty.'*

"

It

men

or

Sect» 5.

such as are married^ whether

" women, to come together with the consent of the
" Bishop that so their marriage may be accord;

" ing to godliness, and not in lust."
These are the passages in the Episdes of Ignatius^ which Episcopal writers have triumphantly
quoted, as beyond all doubt establishing their
Nothing stronger or more decisive is preclaims.
tended to be found in these far famed relics of antiquitv.

there

Now

is in

I

ask you,

my

brethren, whether

these extracts, a sentence that can serve

their purpose

?

—Let

me

again remind you, that

;

TmtimGny of

they plead, not for such Bishops as
that

145

the Fathers.

we acknow-edge,

Pastors of single congregations, each fur-

is,

nished with Eiders and Deacons, to assist in the

On

discharge of parochial duties.

the contrary,

they plead for diocesan Bishops, as a distinct and

who

superior order of clergy,

alone

are invested

with the right to govern the church, to ordain, and

But is there a single hint in these exwhich looks as if the Bishops mentioned in
them were of a distinct and superior order? Ij5

to conjlrrru
tracts

there a single

word said about the powers of

or-

daining and confirming being nppropriated to these

Bishops

?

Not

a syllable that has the most distant

resemblance to any thing of

this

is

kind

On

in all the Epistles before us^.

to be

is

found

the contrary,

it

evident—
1. That the Bishop so frequently mentioned by

this

venerable

Father,

is

only a parochial Bialiop,

or in other words, the pastor of a single congregation*
The church of which this Bishop has the
care

is

represented, throughout the

coming together
one assembly

;

as

table ; as eating

;

having one

altar, or

o.

*

as

all

the acts of solemn wor-

Accorcling"ly Dr. (afterwards Bishop)

—

Of

all

" of Ignatius

liis

**

the thirty-five

but one whicli

'*

institution of Christ for

'*

deceived, the sense of that place

VI cum.

Stillingfieet

testimonies

Epistles, for Episcopacy, I

**

is

comjimnion

one loaf; having one prayer

and, in short, uniting in

clares

Epistles, as

worshipping in

to one place

l)rou£jht to

de-

produced out
can meet with

prove the least seviblance of an

Episcopacy, and,
is

if I

be not

clearly 'tnbtahr.y

much
Ire.-

;
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all
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can only apply to a single con-

this

Again, the Bishop here spoken

gregation.

of, is

represented as present -with his flock whenever they

come together
presiding in

their public service

who was

person

conducting their prayers^ and

as

;

all

;

only

as the

authorized, in ordinary cases, to

administer Baptism and the Lord\s -Supper ; as the

person by

whom

and whose duty
with

all

of those

all

was

it

his flock

were celebrated

marriages

to be personally

acquainted

to take notice, with his oxvn eye^

;

who were

absent from public worship

;

to

attend to the rvidoxvs and the poor of his congregation

;

to seek out

all

by name^ and not to overlook

even the men and maid-servants living
I

appeal to your candor,

my

in his parish.

brethren, whether

these representations and directions can be reasonably applied to any other officer than the Pastor of

a single church
2.

?

It is equally

evident, that the Presbyters and

Presbytery so frequently mentioned

in the

foregoing

extracts, together with the Deacons^ refer to officers

Hvhich in the days of Ignatius^ belonged, like the

Bishop, to each particular chiirch.
Epistles of this

churrhes

;

and

in

Most of

the

Father are directed to particular
every case,

we

find

each church

furnished with a Bishops a Presbytery^ and Deacons.

But

byters P

v/hat kind of officers

The

were these Pres-

friends of prelacy, w^ithout hesitation,

answer, they were the inferior cltrgy,

who

minis-

tered to the several congregations belonging to each

of the dioceses mentioned

in

these Epistles

;

an

l^/
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order of clergy subject to the Bishop, empowered

and administer the Lord's Sup-

to preach, baptize,

per; but having no power to ordain or confirm.

But

On

this is said

all

without the smallest evidence.

PreSytery are

the contrary, the Presbyters or

represented as always present^ with the Bishop and
his congregation,
relation to the

rable with

its

when assembled

same

;

as bearing a

and insepa-

flock equally close

Pastor; and as being equally neces-

sary in order to a regular and valid transaction of

In short, to every altar ^ or coirummion

its affairs.

there

tahle^

Bishop*

was one Presbytery^

To

as

well as on&

suppose then that these Presbyters

were the parish

Priests^ or Rectors of different con-

gregations, within the diocese to which they be-

longed,
tation

only

is

to disregard every part of the represen-

which

rationfil

given respecting them.

No

;

the

and probable construction of the

lan-

is

guage of Ignatius is, that each of the particular
churches to which he wrote, besides its Pastor
and Deacons^ was furnished with a bench of Elders
or Presbyters^
the

work of

* I

work

some of them, probably, ordained to
empow^

the ministry*^, and therefore

say some of these Elders were probably ordained to the

empowered to preach
und administer ordinances But this is not certain. They
mi^ht all have been Ruling Elders for aug-ht that appears to
the contrary. For in all these epistles, it is no where said
tliat they either preached or dispensed the sacraments.
It
of the ministry, and of course,
:

cannot be shown then, that Ignatiusy by his Presbyters and
EUkrshipy means any thing- else tlian a bench

JPresbytery, or

of BiUin^ Elders in each church.
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ered to teach and administer ordinances^ as well as
rule

and others empowered

;

to

only.

ride

The

whole strain of these Episdes, then, may be considered as descriptive of Presbyterian government.

They

exhibit a

number of particular churches, each

furnished with a Bishop or Pastor^ and also

v»'ith

Elders and Deacons^ to whose respective ministrations every private

member

exhorted, as long as

is

they are regular, implicitly to submit*^.
I

have been thus particular .in attending to the

testimony of Ignatius^ because the advocates of
prelacy have alvvajs considered

him

as

more de-

cidedly in their favor than any other Father, and

have contended for the genuineness of
with as
*

much

zeal as if the

his writings

cause of Episcopacy

Every regularly organized Presbyterian church has a
and Deacons. Of the bench of Elders, the

.Bishop, Elders,

Bishop
^ft-herc

is

thj standing Freslder.t or Moderator.

a congregation

is

large,

it

Sometimes,

has two or more Bishops^

united in the pastoral charge, and having, in all respects, an
When this is the case, each of the Bishops
oiRcial equality.
In some
is President or Moderator of the Eldership in turn.
Presbyterian churches, the Bishop, instead of having one or
jTiore Colleagues,
lias

of ecpial authoi'ity and power witli himself,

an assistant or assistants. These assistants, though clothed

with the whole ministerial character, and capable, without
any other ordination, of becoming pastors themselves yet
as long as they remain in this situation, they bear a relation
to the Bishop similar to tliat which Curates bear to the Rector,
and of course, cannot regularly
in some Episcopal churches
baptize or administer the Lord's Supper w^ithout the concur;

;

rence of the Bishop.

Ignatius, therefore, could scarcely give

a more perfect representation than he does of Presbyterian
g^overmnent.
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were involved
that

in their fate.

these writings,

when

But you

will perceive

impartially

examined,

instead of affording aid to that cause, furnish decisive testimony against

it.

Bishop of Hierapolls^ a city of As'ia^ is
have been " an hearer of jchn^ and a com-

Pap'ias^

said to

panion of Pokjcarp*'*

Some

110 or 115.

been preserved.
sage

is

He

flourished about the year

fragments of his writings have

Out

of these, the following pas-

the only one that I have been able to find,

that has any relation to the
It is cited

subject under debate.

in his Ecclesiastical Hlstorij^

cap. 39.

lib. iii.
^^

by Eusebius^
not think

I shall

" writing, with ray

it

grievous to set

down

interpretations, the things

in

which

I have learned of the Presbyters^ and remember
" as yet very well, being fully certified of their
" truth. If I met any where with one who had

*'

" conversed with the Preshjters^ I inquired after
" the sayings of the Presbyters ; what Andreii\

" what Peter^ what Philips what Thomas^ or yximes
" had said what John^ or Matthew^ or any other
'^
disciples of the Lord were wont to say; and
" what Ariston^ or John the Presbyter^ said for
" I am of the mind diat I could not profit so much
;

:

" by reading books, as by attending to those
"•'

who

spake with the living voice."

The

only thing remarkable in this passage,

is,

that the writer, oljviously, styles the Apostles^ Pres*
byters

;

and

this

when speaking of them,

not with

the lightness of colloquial familiarity, but as ora-

N 2
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whose authority he acknowledged, whose

character he revered, and whose sayings he trea-

sured up*

Could

dence that

this title, as

w^e

have niore satisfactory evi-

employed

in the prinnitive

church, was not considered as expressing
inferiority in those to

was

Irenceu6\,\\ho

is

was applied

official

?

a disciple of Foli/carp,3.ndwho is

said to have suffered
after Christ,

whom it

martyrdom about the year 202

an important and decisive witness

on the subject before us.

The

following passages

are found in his writings.

Book against Heresies^

lib, iii.

cap, 2.

"

When

"

we

**

cal tradition

*'

through the successloji of the Presbyters^ they oppose the tradition, pretending that they are wiser,

''

them
which

challenge

(the heretics) to that apostoliis

preserved in the churches

" not only than the Presbyters^ but also than the
" Jpostles.'^
Lib,

iii.

cap,

3,

" The apostolic tradition

is

We

" present in every church.
can enumerate
" those who were constituted Bishops by the Apos'*

ties

" us^

in the churches,

who

and

their successors even to

taught no such thing.

By showing

the

"

tradition and declared faith of the greatest and

^'

most ancient church of Pome^ which she received
from the Apostles, and which is come to us

^'

we confound
who conclude otherwise than they ought."
Obey those Presbyters in
Lib, iv. cap, 43.
" the church who have the succession as we have
^'
iihownfrom the Apostles, uho with tht swccssipn

**

through the succession of the Bishops^

^' all

'*"
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''

of the Episcopate^ received the gift of truth, ac" cording to the good pleasure of the Father."
" True knowledge is the docLib, iv. cap, 53,
" trine of the Apostles, according

" of Bishops^ to
"

in

whom

to the

succession

they delivered the church

every place, which doctrine hath reached us

" preserved

in its

most
"

full

delivery."

We

ought, therefore, toad" here to those Presbyters rvho keep the Apostle's
Lib, IV, cap, 44.

"

doctrine^ and together with the Presbyterial sue" cession^ do show forth sound speech. Such Pres*

" byt^.rs the church nourishes and of such the
" Prophet says
I will give them Princes in peace,
" and Bishops in righteousness*."
;

—

" Lib. V. cap. 20. " These are far later than
" the Bishops to zvhom the Apostles delivered the
" churches : and this we have carefully made mani" fest in the third book."
" The Apostles, founding and
Lib, iii. cap. 3.
" instructing that church, (the church of Rome)
" delivered to Linus the Episcopate ; Anaclctus sue-

" ceeded him after him Clemens obtained the Epis" copate from the Apostles. To Clement succeeded
" Evaristus ; to him Alexander ; then Sixtus ; and
" after him Telesphorus ; thtn Hugyjuis ; after him
;

^^

Pius; then A/iicetus ; and when Soter had suc-

•*

ceeded
It

AnicetiiSy

then Eleutherius had the Epis-

will be observed tlint C/tnunst

in

a preceding page,

applies this text to the Bishops constituted b; the Apostles.

Irenaus here applies
"receiving

it

to Prcuhyttrs,

and conveying the

whom

he reprcseuU

apostolic mcccssivn.

M
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" copate in the twelfth place. By this succession^
" that tradition in the church, and publication of
" the truth, which is from the Apostles, is come
" to us."
Epistle to Victor^ then Bishop oi Rome^, " Those
" Presbyters before Soter^ who governed the church
*'
which Mot/, Victor^ now governest^ (the church
" of Rome) I mean Anicetus^ Pius^ Hugymis^ Tc'

*

Eu3ebius

tells us, that

the occasion on

whick

Irenccua

Bishop of Roine, was as follows. A dispute had arisen about the proper time of celebrating Easter. In this dispute the churches of Asia took

wrote

one

this letter to Victor, then

side,

and

tlie

Both sides

western churclies another.

declared that they had the most decided apostolical authority
in their favor

ter

:

the former pleading- the authority of yohn and

and the
and Paul in

Philip

;

latter,

with equal confidence, adducing Pe-

justification of their practice.

gress of this dispute, Victor, Bishop of the
issued letters proscribing the

In the pro-

Romish church,

churches of Asia, and the

neighboring Provinces, and endeavoring to cut them off from
the

communion of the

faithful.

nans addressed to him the letter

Upon
in

this

occasion Ire-

question, showing

him

the imprudence and injustice of the step which he had taken.

These facts show, 1. That
lib. v. cap. 24.
second century Christians began to teach for doC"
comTnandnients of men. 2. That even so near the

Ecdes. Hist. 1

even

in the

frines the

apostolic age, the authority of the Apostles

was

confidently

quoted in favor of opposite opinions and practices, plainly
showhig, how little reliance, in religious controversies, is
to be placed on any testimony excepting that of the written

Word

of God.

3.

That

as early as the time of Irenaus, the

Pome had begun
which afterwards attained such
a wonderful height and which all Protestants allow to be
totally unscriptui'al and anti-christian.

principal Pastor or Bishop of the church of
to usurp that pre-eminence,
;
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'-''^lesphorus^ ^ud Sixtus^ they did not observe it;
" (he is speaking of the day of keeping Easier
J
" and those Presbyters who preceded youy though
""
they did not observe it themselves, yet sent the
" Eucharist to those of other churches who did

And when

''

observe

^'

days of Anicetus^ came to Rome^ he did not

''

persuade Anicetus to observe

it.

blessed Pohjcarp^ in the

it,

" declared that the custom of
''

were

'*

most cautiously and

the-

much

he fAiiicetusJ

as

Presbyters zvho

his predecessors should be retained."

Epistle

to

" This doctrine,

Florinus,

gently,

is

to

not sound.

speak

This

" doctrine disagreeth with the church, and bringeth
" such as listen to it into extreme impiety." (And

having mentioned Polycarp^ and said some things
of him, he proceeds:) " I am able to testify before

" God, that if that holy and apostolical Presbyter
" had heard any such thing, he would at once have
" exclaimed, as his manner was, " Good God in*' to
what times hast thou reserved me !"
!

The

foregoing

extracts comprise

every thing

material in the wTitings of Irenccus that bears on

And

the subject before us.

no impartial reader can cast
out perceiving

how

I

take for granted that

his eye

on them with-

strongly and unequivocally they

This Father not only apnames Bishop and Presbijter to the same

support our doctrine.
plies the

persons, but he docs
all

it

in

a

way which precludes

doubt that he considers them as only different

tides for the

same

office.

from the Apostles which

That regular
in

succession

one place he ascribes
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Bishops^

to

Freshfters.

he

in

IV.

another expressly ascribes to

Nay, he

explicitly declares that Fres^

received the succession of the Episcopate.

bytcrs-

Those ministers
having .presided

whom
in the

Anacietiis, Clemens^

stance

calls

Fresbytcrs,

&c. and

Bishops^ he

as

whom

he in one

in-

another denominates

in

In one paragraph he speaks of the

handed down through

apostolic doctrine as
cession

he mentions by name

church of Rome^ viz. L'nms^

the suc-

of Bishops ; in another, he as positively

firms that the

same

down through

the

apostolic doctrine

is

af-

handed
In

succession of Presbyters,

short, the Apostolical succession^ the Episcopal suC"
cessio-n,

and the Freshyterial

succession^ are inter-

changeably ascribed to the same persons^ and expressly represented as the same thing.

be more conclusive

?

If this venerable

What could
Father had

been taking pains to show that he employed the
terms Bishop and Presbyter as different tides for
the

same

office,

he could scarcely have kept a more

scrupulous and exact balance between the dignities,

powers, and duties connected with each

title,

and

ascribed interchangeably to both.

we

was Bishop of the church
of Lyons in France. While he held this station,
he was sent by the church of which he was Pastor,
on some special ecclesiastical business, to Rome*
On this mission he carried with him a letter from
Irenceus^

are told,

the Presbytery of his church, directed to Eleutherius^

Bishop of Rome ;

in

which he

Presbyter^ and in which they style

him

is

called

a

Xhtiv brother

Testimo7iij

of the

r-md colleague,

" Father Eleutherius^

" health

things,

*'

in all

have requested

" league,
title

and always

we wish you

in

God.

Vv"c

our brother and

Irenccits^

you this

to deliver
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Fathei'-?,

letter,"

Had

&c.

col-

the

of Presbijter imported, at that time, an order

distinct

from

that of Bishop

the writers of this

it,

would

recommendatory

letter,

and

official

have chosen a subordinate

inferior to

title

for a

man whom

they meant to honor? To use the language of
Bishop StillingJleet^ " What could any one imagine

" from this mode of speaking, but that the Bishop
" was nothing but the senior Presbijter^ or one that
had a primacy of order among, but no divine
" right to a power of jurisdiction over, his fellow

*'

*'

Presbyters?"
yiistin

Irenicum,

Martyr^

in describing the

mode

of wor-

ship adopted by the Christians in his day, says,
" Prayers being ended, bread and a cup of water
" and wine are then brought to the President of the

" brethren^ and he, receiving them, offers praise
" and glory to the Father of all things, through
" the name of the Son and the Holy Spirit: and
" he is long In giving thanks, for that we are
" thought worthy of these blessings. When he
has ended prayer and giving of thanks, the whole
" people present signify their approbation by say^'

The President having given thanks,
ing, amen.
" and the whole people having expressed their ap" probation, those that are called among us Dea''

^'

corus^

''

present,

distribute to
tl^at

thcv

every one of those that

may

iire

partake of the bread and
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" wine and water, for which thanks liave been gi" ven and to those that are not present, they car" ry." And again, a little afterwards, he tells us,
;

" Upon Sunday, all those who live in cities and
" country-towns, or villages belonging to them,
" meet together, and the writings ol the Apostles
'*
and Prophets are read, as the time will allov*'.
" And the reader being silent, (or having ended)
*'

the

President

delivers a discourse, instructing

*'

and exhorting

to an imitation of those things that

*'

are comely.

" prayers.

We then

And,

all rise

we have

as

up, and pour out

related, prayers be-

*'

ing ended, bread and wine and water are brought,

''

and the President^ as above, gives thanks accord-

"

mg

*'

approbation,

^'

communication

to his

ahilitij'^ ;

and the people signify their

saying,
is

Distribution

cunen.

then

made

to

and

every one that

" has joined in giving thanks and to those that
" are absent it is sent by the Deacons. And those
*'
that are wealthy and willing, contribute according
" to their pleasure. What is collected is deposited
;

* This passag-e is one among- the numerous testimonies
with which antiquity abounds, that there were no Forons of
Prayer used In the primitive c!)urch. Each Pastor or Bishop

led the devotions of his cong-reg-ation according

For the

first three

to his ability.

hundred years after Christ, no trace of pre-

is to be found.
The Liturgies which g*o under the names of Peter, Mark, panics, Clemcitt, and Basils
have been g^ivenup as forgeries, even by the most respectable
Episcopal writers. See A Discourse concerning Liturgies, by
the Rev. David Clarkson, aPi-esb}i:erian minister of England,

scribed Liturgies

the venerable ancestor of tlie family of that

name in

this city.

T

15
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"
"

in the

hands of the President^ and he

lu^lps the

want by
" reason of sickness, or any other cause those
" that are in bonds, and that come strangers from
and widows, those that are

orj)hans

in

;

He

''

abroad.

**

in want.

*'

God,

*'

first

'^

upon

is

all

that are

assemble on Sunday^ because

all

and inlorming the

dispelling the darkness

matter, created the world

and also because,

\

that daj^, Jesus Christ our Saviour rose

" the dead."
It

the kind guardian of

is

We

ApoL

from

95—97^

1. p.

generally agreed, by Episcopal writers as

men-

well as others, that the ofH:er several times

tioned in these extracts from Justhi Martijr^ viz.
the President^ was the Bishop of the church,
public service

Father

is

Now as this

described.

is

whose

venerable

obviously describing the manner in which

each particular congregation conducted
in his day,

it

every congregation had

words, that

its

worship

follows that, in the time of jfusthi,

this

was

a

its

title

Bishop;

or, in other

applied in primitive

times to the ordinary Pastors of particular churches.

The

testimony of Clemens A/exandr/nus,
close of the

flourished at the

who

second century,

is

likewise in favor of our doctrine concerning the
Christian ministry.

church
his day.

in

Ckment was a

Preshijter of the

Alexandria^ and a prodigy of learning io

The

will enable

jou

following extracts from his writings
to

judge

in

what

light

he ought to

be considered as a witness on this subject.
Pivdagog. lib, 1. " We who have rule over the
'*

churches^

are

Shepherds or Pastors,
o

after the

;

l^B
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" image of

the.

Good

IV.

Shepherd.'*

In proof of the impropriety of

among

foreign hair,

Ibid,

lib,

iii.

women wearing

other arguments, he uses this,

" On whom, or what will the Presbijtcr impose his
" hand ? To whom or what will he give his bless" ing? Not to the woman who is adorned, but to
" strange locks of hair, and through them to an" other's head." Ibid, " Many other commands,
''

appertaining to select persons, are written in the

*'

sacred books

some

;

to Presbyters^

some

to Bish"

"

ops^

*^

hyters are intrusted with the dignijied ministry

"

the Deacons with the subordinate:''^

some

Stromat,

Having

to Deacons^

lib, i.

and some

" Just so

in the

to

widows."

church, the Pres-

Ibid,

lib, iii.

cited the apostolic directions concerning

marriage, in

" must be

1

Tim,

v. 14.

&c. he adds, " But he

the husband of one wife only, whether

he be a Presbyter, or Deacon, or layman, if he
" would use matrimony without reprehension."

*'

—

Again •" What can they say to these things
" who inveigh against marriage ? Since the Apos"

that the Bishop to be set over the

tie enjoins,

" church be one who
Ibid,

lib, vi.

" This

rules his

man

own house

is in reality

well."

a Presbyter^

—

and a true Deacon of the purpose of God not
" ordained of men, nor because a Presbyter, there" fore esteemed a righteous man but because a
<' righteous man, therefore now reckoned
in the
" Presbytery and though here upon earth he hath
" not been honored with the chief seat, yet he
" shall sit dov/n among the four and twenty thrones.

*'

;

;
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/'judging the people, as John says in the Revela" tion." Again, Ibid. " Now in the church here,

" the progressions of Bishops^ Presbyters^ Deacons^

deem

*'

I

*'

and of that dispensation which the Scriptures

'''

to be imitations of the evangelical glory,

us th<jy look for,

tell

who, following the steps of the

''

Apostles, have lived according to the Gospel in

''

the perfection of righteousness.

*'

Apostle writes, being taken up into the clouds,

''

shall first minister as Deaco7is^ then be

"

to

These men, the
admitted

a rank in the Presbijtery^ according to the

*'

progression in glory

*'

glory, until

—" Of

for

:

glory diifereth from

they grow up to a perfect man."

about which men
which makes the?n
*' better ; the other ininisteriaL
In like manner in
" the church, the Preibyters retain the form of that
" kind which makes m.en better and the Deacons
" that which is ministerial. In both these minis-

Again

*^

are

that ser\Tce of

conversant, one

is

God

that

;

*'

the angels serve

tries,

" of earthly things."
^ivcs salvajidus

passage

"

;

sit^

" Hear a

God

Again,

in
in

the
his

dispensation

book, :^us

he has the following singular
fable,

and yet not a

fable,

but

John the Apostle, deliand kept in memory. After the
tyrant, when he (John) had return-

a true story reported of

" vered to us,
" death of the
" cd to Ephesiis^ out of the isle of Patmos^ being
" desired, he went to the neighboring nations,
*'
where he appointed Bishops^ where he set in or" der whole cities, and where he chose by lot unto
the ecclesiastical fimction, of those wlio had
*'*•
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been pointed out by the Spirit as by name. When
" he was come to a certain city, not far distant, the

*''

" name of which some mention, and among other
" things had refreshed the brethren beholding a
''
young man of a portly body, a gracious coun;

*'
tenance, and fervent mind, he looked upon the
" Bishops who was set over all, and said, I com-

" mit this

}

oung m.an

'"''

of the church, and

"

When

to thy custody, in presence

Christ bearing

me

v/itness.

he had received the charge, and promised

" the performance of all things relative to it, John
" again urged, and made protestation of the same

"thing; and afterwards departed to -E/;/z^.9w^. And
" the Presbyter^ taking the young man, brought
" him to his own house, nourished, comforted,
" and cherished him

From

•,

and

these extracts

at length baptized

you

him."

will perceive, that Cle*

ment^ though a Presbyter of the church of AlexaU"
dr'ia^

speaks of himself as one of

and claims the

its Governors^
"
Pardor^ after
Shepherd
or
of
tide
a

the image of the

Good Shepherd,"

a tide

which

the greater part of Episcopal v.Titers acknowledge
to have been given in the primitive church to the

highest order of

ministers.

Presbyters as intrusted

He

represents the

v;ith the d'lgnjfied ministry^

and the Deacons with the subordinate^ without sug-

He

gesting any thing of a more dignified order.
applies the apostolic direction in

one place to Bishops and

in

1

Tim,

ii.

4.

in

another to Presbyters^

which would have no pertinency if he did not refer
He
in both cases to the same order of ministers.

Testimony of the Fathers,

compares the grades of church
orders of angels ; but
archangels.
to

we read

161

officers

•vvlth

the

only of angels and

observable also, that the person

It is

whom John eommitted

the

young man,

is

in

one

place called a Bishops and immediately afterwards

we

a Presbyter^ which

cannot suppose would have

been done, had the superiority of order for which
prelatists contend,

been known

further supposed by some, that

in his day.

It

is

when Clement speaks

of imposition of hand^ on tlie heads of those females who wore false hair, he alludes to the rite of
If this be

Confirmation,
doubtful,
ty,

it is

of this

the

rite

first

hint

so,
v*'e

being practised

which

is

have, in
;

extremely
all

antiqui-

but, unfortunately

Episcopal cause, the imposition of hands
here mentioned, is ascribed to Presbijters, " On

for the

whom

or what will the Presbyter im\^QSQ his hand:"

From

these circumstances,

fer, that Clernent

Ops^ distinct

we may confidently inknew nothing of an order of Bish'

from and superior

to Presbyters^

was

he wrote,

corrupted.

in this respect, materially

It is readily granted, that this

not,

and

when

that the purity of the aix)stolic age

Fatlieronce speaks

of " Bishops^ Presbyters^ and Deacons^"* and once
more, inverting the order, of " Presbyters^ Bish-

He also represents these as
ops, and Deacons,'*^
" progressions which imitate the angelic glor\ ,"
and refers to the
chief seat in the Presbvter)."
'•'•

But none of these modes of expression
least

afford the

countenance to the Episcopal doctrine.

no where

tells

He

us that there was anv diflcrcncc of

o 2

;
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and

in his di»y,

IV.

between Bishops and Presbyters

dots he convey any hint, that only the

tar less

former orduhwd and coiifnned.

He

says nothing

of either of these rites, directly or indirectly, in any

And when

of his works.

su])pose, that the

the friends of Episcopacy

mere use of the words Bishop and

Presbyters^ establishes their claim, they only adopt

method of taking the point in
granted, without a shadow of proof.

the convt nitnt

pute for

we suppose

dis-

If

by

the Bihhop or Pastor^ alluded to

Clemeuty to be the standing Moderator or Chairman

of the Presbyters^ belonging to a single congregation, without any superiority of order over such of

them

as

preached and administered ordinances,

it

will not only account for the strongest expressions

above recited

;

but

in fact, the only supposition

is,

that can be reconciled with the tenor of his writings.

have now gone through the testimony of those

I

Fathers

who

lived and wrote within the

Centuries after

Christ^, the

first tw(i

which

limits

I pre-

scribed to myself at the beginning of .this letter.
*

The

well informed reader will observe, that

I

have takeo

no notice of certain writings, called the Apostolical Canonsy
and the Apostolical Constitutions, which have been sometimes

quoted

They

in this controversy.

as altogether

unworthy of

necessary for this omission.
greatest eminence
tlieir

style

are so generally considered

credit, that I

deem no apology

When Episcopal

them " impudent

author " a cheat, unwortliy of credit,"

excused for passing them by.

writers of the

forgeries,"
I

may

and

well be

Testimony of the Fathers,

And

I can

solemnly assure you,

my

the foregoing extracts, besides what
favorable to our
best of

my

own

163^

brethren, that

have deemed

I

cause, also contain, to the

knowledge and

belief, the strongest

pas-

sages that are to be found, within that period, in

support of diocesan Episcopacy.
ly challenge the

1

may

confident-

most zealous Episcopalian

to pro-

duce, out of the writers of those times, a single

more

sentence which speaks

fully or decidedly in

fovor of his system, than those which have been

presented.

If

there be any such,

been so fortunate as
have the

airiest

Episcopal writers w^ith

have been conversant, appeared

You have

existence.

specimen of those
as

have

I

meet with them

to

most favorable

before

not

nor

;

whom

I

to knov/ of their

you, not merel)- a

quotations w hich they consider
to their cause, but

in fact,

the

great body of the strongest and best passages for
their purpose, that they are able to produce.

Let me, then, appeal
the assertions
are not fully

made

supported.

your candor, whether

to

at the

beginning of

Have you

this letter,

seen a single

passage which proves that Christian Bishops^ within the first two centuries, were, in fact, an order
of clergy distinct from those Prei.hyters

d

authoriz'

who were
and administer sacraments,
them ? Have you seen a sentence

to preach

and superior to
which furnishes even probable testimony,
Bishops received, as such, a
dination

;

that each Bishop

new and

had under

that these

superior orliim a

ber of congregations with their Pastors,

num-

whom

lie
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governed

and

;

that with

IV.

this

superior order ex-

was deposited the power of ordmning and
administering the rite of Confirmation P Have you
clusively

found

evi^n plausible

of these

articles

have you found a

evidence in support of any one

of Episcopal belief?
syllable

which

Above

all,

intimates that these

were not onlyfacts^ but also that they were deemed of so much importance as to be essential to the
very existence of the church? Ev^en supposing you
had found such declarations in sojne or all of the
early Fathers ; what then ? Historic fact is not Di-

But have you found the fact P I
you have not. We are so far

vine institution.

will venture to say,

from being

told by the writers within this period,
" with one voice," that Bisj/iops are a superior or-

der to preaching Presbyters^ that not one

them says any thing

like it*

among

Instead of finding them

" unanimously," and " constantly" declaring that
the right of Ordination

is

exclusively vested in Bish-

ops as a superior order, v/e

passage

in

that resembles

it,

is

conveyed.

Confrmation^ which

to

cannot find a single

which such information, or any thing
is

And, with

appropriate duties of the diocesan Bishop,

so

much

as once mentioned
first

which was

in use at cdl^^

it is

not

by any authentic writer,

two hundred years,

within the

respect

claimed as one of the

and much

as a

ceremony

less as appropri-^

ated to a particular order of clergy.

*

Unless the doubtful passage before quoted from Ck-

mem

AlexandrinuSf miiy h^ supposed to refer to this rite

:
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On

the contrary,

we have

seen that these writers,

with remarkable uniformity, apply

lh*t

tvrms Bishops

Presbyter^ President^ Shepherd^ Pastor^ interchange-

ably to the same officers
sion

that the eipostolical success

;

expressly ascribed to Presbyters

is

Bishop

is

;

that a

represented as performing duties which

would involve absurdity on any other supposition
than that of his being the Pastor of a single Jloek;

and

that in

all

made between

cases in which any distinction

Bishops and Presbyters^

it

is

evidently

points out, either the distinction between preaching

or that between those who
were fixed Pastors of churches, and those who,
though in full orders, and of the same rank, had no
pastoral charge, and until they obtained such a

and ruling Presbyters

;

place, acted the part of assistants
short,

when

to

In

Pastors.

the testimony of the early Fathers is

thoroughly sifted,

it

will be

found to yield nothing

to the Episcopal cause but simply the title Bishop.

Now

when

the advocates of Episcopacy find this

ti-

the New Testament evidently applied to Pres'
byters^ they gravely tell us that the mere title is notle in

thing, and that the interchange of these

But when we

nothing.
tles in

find precisely the

the early Fathers, and the

of these

ti-

same interchange

they are compelled either to alter

titles,

their tone,

titles is

same

and

to

abandon

their

former reasoning,

or else to submit to the mortification of being con-

demned

out of their

and

then

if so,

it

own mouths.

will follow,

from that passage,

days of Clemen'^, Presbyters confumed,

that, in

the

;
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The friends
much apparent

confidence, challenged

duce out of

the early Fathers, a single instance

of prelacy have often, and with

all

us to pro-

of an Ordination performed by Presbyters*

who
in

Those

give this challenge might surely be expected,

all

decency and justice, to have a case of Epis'

copal Ordination ready to be brought forward, from

the

same venerable records.

produced such a case
they produce

mentioned

instance

with the
so

it

is

it.

As

title

?

But have they ever

They have

there

is,

not.

Nor

can

unquestionably, no

Scripture of any person,

in

oi Bishops performing an Ordination;

equally certain that no such instance has

yet been found in any Christian writer within the
Jirst two centuries.

To

find a precedent favorable

to their doctrine, the advocates of Episcopacy have

been under the necessity of wandering into periods

when

the simplicity of the Gospel had, in a consi-

derable degree, given place to the devices of

men

and when the 7na7i of sin had commenced that sys^
tem of unhallowed usurpation, which for so many
corrupted and degraded the church of

centuries

God.
Such
thers.

is

the result of the appeal to the early Fa-

They

are so far

from giving even a sem-

blance of support to the Episcopal claim, that, like
the Scriptures, they every where speak a language

wholly inconsistent with
the doctrine
shall

we

it,

and favorable only

of ministerial parity.

What

to

then

say of the assertions so often and so confi-
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dently made, that the doctrine of a superior order

of Bishops has

been maintained

in

the

church,

" from the earhest ages," in " the ages immedi" ately succeeding the apostles," and by " all the
" fathers, from the beginning

?

"

What

shall

we

say of the assertion, that the Scriptures, interpreted

by the writings of the early Fathers^ decidedly support the same doctrine ? I will only say, that those

who

find themselves able to justify

such assertions,

must have been much more successful

in discover-

ing early authorities in aid of their cause, than the

most

diligent, learned,

predecessors.

and keen-sighted of their
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Testimony of some of the Later Fathers,

Xn
draw a

citing the
distinct

Fathers,

it

was

necessar)^ td

between those who are to

line

witnesses, and those
whose testimony is to be suspected. I have accordingly drawn this line at the close of the second
century.
About this time, as will be afterwards

admitted as

be

credible

shown, among many other corruptions, that of
and even
clerical imparity appeared in the church
;

tjie

Papac}-, as

urge

we have before

anti-christian

its

mencement of

seen,

had begun

From

claims.

to

com-

the third century, therefore, every

on the subject of Episcopacy

witness

the

As

ceived with caution.

is

granted, on

it is

to be reall

hands,

had then begun to xvork :
men
known, from this
good
are
and
as great

that the mystery of iniquity

have countenanced

time,

to

errors

acknowledged

lians
rites

as

well

as

to

ourselves

important

such by

be
:

as

errors

j

Episcopa-

uncommanded

and forms, both of Jewish and Pigan origin,

began to be introduced

into Christian worship,

and

Testimony of the Fathers,
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have a stress laid upon them as unreasonable as
was unwarranted we are compelled to examine
the writers from the commencement of" the third
to

it

;

century downwards, with the jealousy which
feel

towards

men who

departed from the simplicity of the gospel
concerning some of
that

many of

whom

their

we

stand convicted of having

it is

perfectly well

alleged facts

and
known,
;

are as false as

their principles.

But though the Fathers from the beginning of
the third century are not to be contemplated with
the same respect, nor relied upon v/ith the

confidence as their predecessors

;

still

same

they deserve

much attention and in the perusal of their writings,
we shall find many passages which confirm the doc;

trine

and the statements exhibited

pages.

We

shall

in the foregoing

sometimes, indeed, meet with

modes of expression and

occasional hints, which

indicate that the love of pre-eminence, which has so

much

disturbed the church as well as the state, had

begun to form

into a

system

its

plans and clamis.

Not

a sentence, hov/ever, can be found until the fourth
century, which gives an}- intimation

xXvdt

Bishopsy^-tYQ

considered as a different crccr ixom Presbyters ; or
that the former

were peculiarly invested with the
Let us tlien inquire in what man-

ordaining power.

ner some of

tliese later

Fathers speai: on the sub-

ject under consideration.
TertuUiaii began to (louiish about the year '^00.
His writings are voluminous, and their authentiis generally admitted.
And though he has
been often quoted by our opponents in this contro-

city

ir©
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versy, as a witness favorable to their cause, yet if
I

mistake not, a

little

which he drops on
testimony

is

attention to

this subject, w^ill

the few hints

show

directly of an opposite kind.

that his

The

fol-

lowing passages are found in his works.
" In our religious assemblies certain
Apolog,
^'
approved Elders preside^ who have obtained their
" office by merit, and not by bribes." De Corona,

We receive the sacrament ©f the Lord's Supper
from the hands of none but the Presidents of our
" assemblies." In the same work, cap. 3, he informs us, that the Christians among whom he
dwelt, were in the habit of receiving the Lord's
''

^'

Supper three times

in

each xveek^ viz. on Wednes'

days and Fridays^ as well as on the Lord'^s days.

" Before we go to the w^atcr to be bap" tized, we first, in the church, under the hand
" of the President^ profess to renounce the de" vil." De Baptismo, " It remains that I re" mind you of the custom of giving and receiving

Jhid.

^'

Baptism.

" belongs
''

The

right of giving this ordinance

to the highest Priest,

then to Elders and Di' aeons

;

who

is

the Bishop;

yet not without the

" authority of the Bishop, for the sake of the honor
This being secured, peace is
of the church.
" secured
otherwise, even the laity have the
" right." He then goes on to observe, that al-

*'

;

though the

have the right of baptizing in

laity

j-et that " they ought to be mo" dest, and not assume ^:o themselves the appointed
" office of the Bish&pP De Ila^retic. " Let them

cases of necessity

;

Testimony of the Fathers,

" (the heretics)

" churches

;

let

produce the

iti
of

original

them turn over the

roll

their

of their

" Bishops so running clown in a continued suc" cession, that their first Bishop had some one of
" the Apostles, or of the apostolic men (who per;

" severed with the Apostles) for
^'

Thus

predecessor.

his author

and

the apostolical churches have

''

their rolls, as the church of

''

constituted there by

'^

Rome^

'"''

other churches can

Smyrna has Polycarp

Johji^

and the church of

And

Clement ordained by Peter.
tell

who were

the

ordriined Bish-

" ops over them by the Apostles, and who have
*'
been their successors to this day."

These quotations are the strongest that Episcofrom TertuWan in support of their
system. Let us examine them.
This Father

palians produce

that

tells us,

his

in

their assemblies

semblies

day, Presbyters presided in

that the Presidents of their as-

;

ordinary cases,

baptized ; and
Supper from no other
hands but those of the Presidents : and at the same
in

a'lone^

that they received the Lord's

time he informs us, that administering baptism

is

who

is

the appropriate right of the highest Priest^
the Bishop,

What

are

we

to infer

from

sentation, but that Presbyter^ President^

are employed by

import? Again;

Tertidlian as titles
this Father,

this repre-

and Bishop,

of the same

while he declares that

each Bishop or President performed

all

the

Bap-

tisms for his flock, and that they received the Eucharist

from

710

other hands than his, mentions that

they were in the habit of attending on the Eucha-

:
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list three times in
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each week.

performed every Baptism

Now

the

man who

church under his

in the

and who administered the Lord's Supper

care,

three times every

week

to

all

the

members of

his

church, could only have been the Pastor of one

To

congregation.

suppose that any minister, how-

ever great his activity and zeal, could statedly per-

form

more than

service for

this

a single church,

Nor

involves a manifest impossibility.
absurdity

added

is

to impossibility^

this all

is

by supposing, as

Episcopalians must, that the Bishop did

when he had many
were

all

this

all

Presbyters under him,

who

invested by the very nature of their office,

with the power of administering both sacraments
as well as himself.

But
called

will

it

be asked

—why

then

is

the Bishop

by TertuUian the highest Priest ? Does not

this expression indicate that there

a church, at that time,

was one Priest

who had some

periority over the other Priests of the

kind of

in
sit'

same church

?

no superiority of
The highest priest might have been the

I answer, this expression implies
order.

standing Moderator of the Presbytery ; nor

any thing
sition.

in

the

title

To draw

there

a conclusioti either in favor of

diocesan Episcopacy, or against
so entirely

is

inconsistent with this suppo-

ambiguous

it,

from language

in its import, is surely

more

calculated to expose the weakness than to exhibit

the strength of the

cause in which

it is

adduced.

Besides; TertuUian informs us that this Bishops or
.highest Priest^

was alone invested with the right of

Testimony of the Fathers*
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baptizing and administering the Lord*s Supper ; that
xkiQ

Bishop might, when he thought proper, em-

power Elders and Deacons to
private Christians^

who

baptize; and that even

bore no

oflice in the

church,

might also baptize in cases of necessity. But still
he declares that administering baptism was " the
appointed office of the Bishop,*' and that they received the Lord's Supper from no other hands than
Either, then, TertiiUiaii writes in a v^ry con-

his.

fused and contradictory manner, or else both the

Bishop and Elders mentioned by him are
tinguished by the same

churches.

titles in

officers

who

a very different character from those

of

are dis-

modern Episcopal

His highest Priest was evidently no

other than the Pastor of a single congregation

;

the

President of the assembly, and of the Presbytery or
Elderships which belonged, like himself, to a particular church.
-

With

which

respect to the passage quoted above, in

this

and of the

Father speaks of " the
line of

tinual succession^

roll

Bishops running
it is

of Bishops^'*

down

in a con^

nothing to the purpose of

who adduce it to support diocesan EpiscopaWhat kind oi Bishops \ftrt those of whom Tcr^

those
cy.

tuUian here speaks

?

If

we

consider them, as other

passages in his writings compel us to consider them,
as

the

Pastors of single congregations, then the

obvious construction of the passage

is

agreeable to Presbyterian principles.
iistablishes this construction is, that

p 2

perfectly

But, what

Jrenceus,

who

LETTER
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was nearly contemporary with TertuUlan^

in a pas-

sage quoted in a preceding page, in a similar appeal to the heretics^ speaks of the

list

or

roll

of

and represents the apostolical succession
as flowing through the line of Presbyters ; an inPresbijte7'Sy

words Bishop and Fresby*
were used by both these Fathers, as convertible

contestible proof that the
ter

the

titles for

same

office.

Cyprian^ the venerable Bishop of Carthage^
flourished and wrote about the year 250,

by Episcopal writers as

quoted

The

ness in their favor.

show

in

is

who
often

a strong wit-

following quotations will

what light his testimony ought to be viewed.
" Whence we understand, that it is

Epist, 73.
**

lawful for none but the Presidents of the church to

and grant remission of sins." And again,
" The people should not flatter them" selves that they are free from fault, when they
" communicate with a sinful priest^ and give their
" consent to the presidency of a wicked Bishop.
*'

baptize

Epist, 67.

" Wherefore a Jlock that is obedient to God's com" mands, and fears him, ought to separate from a
" wicked Bishops and not to join in the sacrifices
" of a sacrilegious priest ; since the flock or people
" has the chief power of choosing worthy priests

" and refusing unworthy ones, which we see comes
" down to us from divine authority, that the priest
" should be chosen

in the

presence of the flock, ahd

"

in the sight of

all,

''

worthy and

by the judgment and testimony of

fit,

that he

may

be approved as
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This

observed, according to divine au-

*'

all.

"

thority, in the Acts

" speaking

Is

of the Apostles, when Peter^

to the people concerning the ordination

*'

of a Bishop

"

ter rose

in the place

up

in the

of Judus

;

it is

said ,Pe-

midst of the disciples, the

*' whole
And we
multitude being met together.
" may take notice that the Apostles observed this
" not only in the ordination of Bishops and Priests,

" but

also of

" ten

in the Acts, that the

Deacons, concerning

whom

it is

writ-

Twelve gathered together

the whole multitude of the disciples, and said unto
" them, &c. which was, therefore, so diligently and
" carefully transacted before all the people, lest any
" unworthy person should, by secret arts, creep in" to the ministry of the altar, or the sacerdotal

*'

" station. This, therefore, is to be observed and
" held as founded on divine tradition and apostolic
practice
which is also kept up with us, and al" most in all the provinces, that in order to the
" right performance of ordination, the neighboring
*'
Bishops of the same province meet with thatflock
" to which the Bishop is ordained, and that the Bish" op be chosen in presence of the people, who

*'

;

" know every one's life, and are acquainted with
" their whole conversation. Which we see was
" done by you in the ordination of Sabinus, our col" league, that the Episcopacy was conferred on him
" by the suffrage of the whole brotherhood, and of
" the Bishops who were met there, and wrote to
" you concerning him."

;
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Episu 32. " Through

all

V.
the vicissitudes of time,

" the ordination of Bishops^ and the constitution of
*'
the church, are so handed down, that the church
" is built on the Bishops^ and every act of the church
" is ordered and managed by them. Seeing, there" fore, this is founded on the law of God, I won" der that some should be so rash and insolent as
*'

to write to

" a church
*'

me

in the

name

of the church, seeing

and

consists of a Bishop, clergy,

all

that stand faithful."

Tract,

De

Unitat, Eccles.

" Our Lord speaks to

" Peter, I say unto thee thou art Peter^ and upon
" this rock I will build my churchy &c. Upon one
^

"he

builds

his church;

" equal power
*'

to

ail

and though he gave an

his Apostles, yet that

he might

manifest unity, he ordered the beginning of that

" unity to proceed from one Person. The rest of
" the Apostles were the same that Peter was, being
" endued with the same fellowship both of honor
" and power.
But the beginning proceeds from
" unity, that the church may be shown to be one."
Epist, 3. " The Deacons ought to remember,
" that the Lord hath chosen Apostles^ that is Bish" ops and Presidents ; but the Apostles constituted
" Deacons^ as the ministers of their Episcopacy

and of the church."
These extracts are remarkable. Though they
are precisely those which Episcopalians generally
adduce from Cyprian in support of their cause

*'

yet the discerning reader will perceive that

all

their

Testimony of the Fathers*
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evident from

these extracts, that Bishop and President are used

by

this

Father as words of the same import

;

that

the officer thus denominated was the only one

who

had the power of administering Baptism
Bishop

in Cijprian^s

his charge,

;

that the

days v/as chosen by the people of

was ordained over a particular

and received his ordination

All these circumstances agree perfectly with

Jlock,

Presbyterian doctrine, that the Bishop

the

Jlock^

in the presence of that

Pastor of a single congregation
unnatural and improbable aspect

;

the

is

but wear a most

when

applied to a

diocesan Bishop, having a number of flocks or congregations with their Pastors, under his care.
It is readily

granted that Cyprian speaks of the

church of Carthage as having several Presbyters or
Elders as well as Deacons^ and that he distinguishes

between the Presbyters of that church and himself

But how many of these were Ruling
how many were empowered to teach

their Bishop*

Elders^ and

and administer Sacraments^ as well
in

what respects he

ters^

whether only

derator

differed

as to rule

from the other

;

as a standing chairman or

among them,

as

seems

and

l^resby-

mo~

to be inti'mated

by

them repeatedly his colleagues ov co'pres'
bytcrs^ we are no where informed.
All we know
is, that writing to them in his exile, he requests

his calling

them, during his absence,
well as their oivn

;

to

perform

which looks as

\[

his duties as

Ci/prian consi-

dered the Presbyters of his church as clothed with
full

power

to

perform

all

those acts which were in«
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eumbent on him
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and consequenily as of

as Bishops

the same order with himself.

Again
" being

when Cyprian

;

built

speaks of the church as

on the Bishops," and of

all

the acts

of the church as being managed by them, Episcopalians hastily triumph, as if this

timony

But

in their favor.

Does Cyprian^

mature.

were decided

tes-

triumph

pre-

their

is

in these passages, refer to

diocesan or parochial Bishops

To

?

who

Prelates^

had the government of a diocese, containing a number of congregations and their ministers or to
Pastors of single flocks? The latter, from the
;

whole

strain of his Epistles, is evidently his

ing.

He

no where

more than one congregation under

He

mean-

gives the least hint of having
his

own

care.

represents his whole church as ordinarily joiru-

ing together in the celebration of the Eucharist.

He

declares his resolution to

do nothing without

the counsel of his Elders^ and the consent of his

He

focL

affirms that every church,

when

properly

organized, consists of a Bishops clergy^ and the
brotherhood.

All these representations apply only to

parochial^ and

For

if

such

by no means

officers

to diocesan

Episcopacy.

belong to every churchy or or-

ganized religious society, then

we must conclude

that by the clergy of each church, as distinguished

from the Bishops

is

meant those Elders who assisted

the Pastor in the discharge of parochial duty,

some of whom, being
to preach

in full orders,

and administer sacraments.

and

were qualified

But there

is

one passage iu the above cited extracts, which com*
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^letely establishes the position, that Cyprian consi-

dered Bishops and preaching Presbyters as ot the

He recognizes the same kind of preeminence in Bishops over Presbyters^ as Peter had
over the other Apostles, But of what nature was
this superiority ? He shall speak for himself. " The
same order.

"
"

" were the same
that Peter was, being endued with the same fel*' lowship,
both of honor and power ; but the begin" ning proceeds from unity, that the church may be
" shown to be one." In other words, every Bishrest of the Apostles," sa} s he,

op

is

of the same order with those Presbyters

labor in the

word and doctrine

;

who

and only holds, In

consequence of his being vested with a pastoral
charge, the distinction of President or Chairman

among them.

That

meaning, you

will readily

I

do

V<o^

mistake Cypriaii's

be persuaded,

when

I

inform you that Mr. Dodwell^ that learned and
advocate for Episcopacy, expressh acknow-

able

ledges, that Cyprian

makes Peter the type of every

Bishops and the rest of the Apostles the

t\

pe of

every Presbyter,
Firmilian^ Bishop of Cesarea^

porary with Cyprian^
latter,

75.

in

who was contem-

an Epistle addressed to the

has the following passage.

" But the other hert-tics

Cyprian. Epist.

also, if

they separate

from the church, can have no power or grace,
" since all power and grace are placed in the church,
" where Elders preside, in whom is vested the pow**

" er of
*'

baptl^'^ing

dination,'*''

and

lnijK)s''tion

of bands, and or-

This passage needs no comnunt.

It
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not only represents the right to baptize and the right
to ordain as going together

ascribes both to

the

;

but

Eiders

also expressly

it

who

preside

in

the

churches.

The

testimony of Jerome on this subject

markably

explicit

who

Father,

and decisive.

re-

year 380, and

flourished about the

who was acknowledged by

is

This distinguished

the

whole Christian

world to be one of the most pious and learned m«-n
of his day^, does not merely convey his opinion

and occasional

in indirect terms

hints^ as

most of

the preceding Fathers had done, but in the most

In his Commentary on

express ^ndforjnal manner.

we

Titus

" Let us diwords of the Apostle, say-

find the following passage.

*'

ligently attend to the

"

ing,

*'

as

*'

what

**

dained, mith, If any one be blameless^ the husband

That

thnii

ma^f^^ ordain Elders in every city^
Who discoursing in
thee.

I have appointed
follows,

what

sort of Presbyter is to be or-

" of one xvlfe^ &c. afterwards adds, For a Bishop
" must be blameless^ as the steward of God^ &c. A
" Presbyter^ therefore, is the same as a Bishop;

" and

before there

" parties

in religion,

were, by the devil's instinct,

and

it

" people, / am of Paul^ I of

*

that

The

celebrated Erasmus declared concerning Jerome,
" he was, without controversy, the most learned of all

" Christians, the Prince of
**

was said among the
Apollos^ and I of Ce-

he excelled

Cicero.'*

divines,

and

for eloquence that

Testimony of the Father 6»
^''
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phas^^ the churches were governed by the com-

"
"
"
"
"

tized were rather his than Christ's,

*'

all

mon

council of

when

ever}-

But afterwards^

Presbyters.

whom he bap-

one thought that those

mined through the whole world,

it

was

Presbyters should be set above the rest, to
care of the

deter-

that one of the

whom

church should belong, that the

" seeds of schism might be taken away. If any
" suppose that it is merely oz/r opinion, and not that
" of the Scriptures, that Bishop and Presbyter are

"
"
"
"

the same, and that one

other of

ofjice^

let

is

the

him read

Apostle to the Philippians^

name of

age^ the

words of the
Paul and Ti-

the

sa\ ing,

mothy^ the sei'vants of jesiis Christy to all the saints
" in Chsist Jesus that are at Philippic with the Bislu

"

Some Episcopal

writers have attempted, from this allu-

sion of yerovie to 1 Cor.

i.

pacy as early as the dispute

But

i-efcrs.

tliis

inference

12, to infer that
at Corinth, to
is

effectually refuted

In the ^rst place,

siderations.

he dates Episco-

which

this

passage

by two con-

Jerome adduces proof

tliat

Bishop and Presbyter were originally the same, from portions
of the
the

New

first

Testament which were certainly written

Epistle to the Corinthians.

language of the Apostle, one saith

I

lam of Paul,

and another,

atn ff Apollos, &c. has been familiarly applied

age, by

way

after

In the second place, that

of allusion, to actual divisions

in

in

every

the church.

And were those who put the construction on y^rome which
I am opposing, a little better acquainted with his writings,
lliey would know that in another place he himself applies
Jie
\'!\

same passage

to

ihe fourth century.

some

disturbers of

t-lie

churcirs

[)ea«<?
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Ops and Deacons,
Philippi is a city of Macedonia^
" and certainly, in one city there could not be
*'

" more than one Bishop, as they are now styled.
" But at that time they called the same men Bishops
" whom they called Presbyters; therefore, he
" speaks indifferently of Bishops as of Presbyters.
" This may seem even
*'
^*

"

it

j et,

doubtful to some,

be proved by another testimony.

in the Acts of the Apostles, that
tie

came

to

Miktus he

till

It is written

when

sent to Ephesus^

the

and

Aposcalled

" the Presbyters of that churchy to whom, among
''
other things, he said. Take heed to yourselves^
''

and to

all

thejlock over -whom the

" 7nade you Bishops^
*'

to feed the

Holy Ghost hath

church of

he luith purchased with his oxun blood.

God which
Here ob-

" serve diligently, that calling together the Presby-

"

of one

ters

cit)%

Ephesus^ he afterwards styles

" the same persons Bishops,
" that Epistle which is written

If

any

in the

will receive

name of Paul

" to the Hebrews^ there also the care of the church
is equally divided among many, since he writes
" to the people. Obey them that have the rule over

"

and submit

yoUy

*'

souls as those that

" may do
*'

it

watch for your
must give an account^ that they

yourselves^ for they

*'

with joy and not with grief for that

unprof table for you.

" the firmness of his
*'

The Presbyters

am

And
faith)

xvhich are

is

Peter (so called irom
in his

Epistle, saith,

among you I exhort^

xvho

a Presbyter^ and a witness of the suffer" ings of Christy and also a partaker of the glory that
*''

'*

also

shcdl be revealed.

Feed

the flock of

God xvhich

/?
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among

''

things I have w.-itten to show, that

''

ancients, Presbyters and Bishops

1

83

These

you, not by constraint but xvillinghj.

among

the

were the same.

" But, by little and little, that all the seeds of dis" sension might be plucked up, the whole care was
" devolved on one. As, therefore, the Presbyters
" know, that by the custom of the church the) are
" subject to him who
*'

is

their President, so let Bish-

ops know, that they are above Presbyters

more

" by the custom of the church than by tiie true dis" pensation of Christ and that they ought to rule
" the church in common, imitating J/avr-s-, who, when
;

" he might alone rule the people of

Israel,

chose

" seventy with v.'hom he might judge the people."
In Jerome's Epistle to Evagrius, he speaks on
the

*

same subject in.the following pointed language^'.
Among' the numerous expedients

sive testimony of
tle to

Jerome, one

Evagrius was written in

is,

to get rid of this deci-

to represent that the Epis-

Sijit

of passioiii in which the

wortliy Father had particular inducements to magnify the
©ffice of
itian

Presbyter as

much

as possible.

To suppose

of yerome^s learning and piety, even in a

fit

that a

of anger,

would deliberately commit to writing a doctrine directly op" the faith of the universal church from the begin-

posite to

ning," and that too on a point of fundamental importance to

the very existence of the Redeemer's kingdom on earth

he should so earnestly

and solemn appeals
sition

insist

upon

it,

and make such

to Scripture in support of

which can only be made by

tliose

utmost extremity for a subterfuge.

it,

who are

But liow

is

;

that

f(u-mal

a suppo-

driven to the
shall

we

count for ycromc^9 having maintained the same doctrine,
lustratcd by the

same reasonings, and

fortified

acil.

by the same

——

—
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hear that a certain person has broken out into

"'

I

'*

such

"
'•

folly that

ters^ that is,
tie

clearly

he prefers Deacons before Presby-

before Bishops

teaches

;

for

when

that Presbyters

the

Apos-

and Bishops

were the same^ who can endure it that a minister
" of tables aiid of widoxvs should proudly exalt him" self above those at whose prayers the body and

*'

''

is made ? Do you seek for auHear that testimony Paul and Timothy^

blood of Christ

" thority

?

^ servants of Jesus

Christ, to all the saints in Christ

" Jesus that are at Philippic with the Bishops and
" Deacons, Would }0U have another example ?
" In the Acts of the Apostles, Paid speaks thus to
*' the priests of one church
Take heed to yourselves
" and to all theflock over which the Holy Ghost hath

" made you Bishops^

that

you govern the church

'*

xvhich he hath purchased xvith his oxvn blood.

*'

lest

And

any should contend about there being a plu-

" rality of Bishops in one church, hear also another
" testimony, by which it may most manifestly be
" proved, that a Bishop and Presbyter are the
" same

For

" shoiddcst
''

''

this cause left

set in

order

tlie

I thee

in Crete^ that thou

things that are wanting^

and ordain Presbyters in every city^ as I have appointed thee.
If any be blameless^ the husband of

" one wifey

For a Bishop must

6fc.

Scriptural quotations, in his

be blameless^ as

Commentary on

Titus, before

quoted, which must be supposed to have been written with

much

reflection

and seriousness, and which was solemnly

delivered as a legacy to the Church., by one of her most

histmus

m,inister«

:

il-

»
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And

« steward of Gcd.

"
*'

Timothy^ Neglect 7iot
which was given thee \y

to

the gift that is in thee^

prophecy^ by the laying on of the hands of the Pres^

" bytery.

And

Peter also, in his

" The Presbyters
*'

ivho

am

^'-ferings

also

first

Epistle, saith,

among you I

zohich are

a Presbyter^ and a witness

of Christ, and

also

a partaker of the glory

"

that shall be revealed; to ride the flock

''

and

to inspect it,

exhort^

oj the stf-

of Christy

not of constraint, but willingly

" according

to God; which is more significantly ex" pressed in the Greek 'Eirio-KOTcowcz^^ that is, super" intending it, whence the name of Bishop is drawn.

"

Do

the testimonies of such

" thee
*'

*'
"*

"

breast.

The

children,

whom I love

Presbyi'ir to the elect
in the truth.

" other Epistle, The Presbyter
*'
*'

men seem

small to

Let the evangelical trumpet sound, the
son of thunder, whom Jesus loved much, who
drank the streams of doctrine from our Saviour's
?

zvhom I

terwards chosen,

who

And

in an-

the beloved Gaius^

to

But

love in the truth.

Lady and her

that one

was

af--

should be set above the

"

lest
rest, was done as a remedy against schism
" every one drawing the church of Christ to him*^

;

self,

should break

it

in pieces.

" from Mark, the Evangelist,
*^

For

at Alexandria,

to Heraclas

and Di*

onysius, the Bishops thereof, the Presbyters al-

ways named one, chosen from among them, and
" placed in an higher degree. Bishop, As if an army
*' should make an emperor
or the deacons should
" choose one of themselves whom they knew to be
''

;

" most

diligent,

and

call

him

^2

arch^deacon^''

And

;
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a little afterwards, in the same Epistle, he says,
" Presbyter and Bishops the one is the name of age^

" the other of dignity : Whence in the Epistles to
" Timothy and Titus^ there is mention made of the
" ordination of Bishop and Deacon^ but not of PreS"
" bytersy because the Presbyter is included in the
•*

Bishop:'

After perusing
cal testimony

;

this

most

explicit

and unequivo-

would imamore formal or more
be surprised to learn that some

a testimony which one

gine could scarcely have been
decisive

j

you

will

Episcopal writers have ventured to say, that Jc'
rome merely offers a canjectiire^ that in the Apostles'

days, Bishop and Presbyter were the same.

If the extracts above stated be the language of con-

know what
manner could he have spoken more clearly or more posi-

jecturey I should be utterly at a loss to
is

the language oi assertion Tmd proof.

tively?

But

I will not insult

by pursuing the refutation of
the foregoing extracts,
1.

letter,

it is

In what

your understandings

this pretence.

From

abundantly apparent^

interpretation given, in my second
of those passages of Scripture which repre.

That the

and Presbyters as the same^ in offce
and power^ as well as in title^ is by no means a
sent Bishops

novel interpretation, invented to serve the purposes

of a party, as Episcopalians have frequently asserted ; but an interpretation more than 1400 years old

and represented
tolic age,

as the general sense of the apos-

by one who had as good an opportunity
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of becoming acquainted with early opinions on this
subject as any

man

then living.

That a departure from the prvnitive model of
government had taken place in Jerome^s
that this departure consisted in making a dis-

2.

chiirch

day

;

tinction of order

between Bishops and Presbyters

that this distinction v/as neither warranted

and

Scripture, nor conformable to the apostolic

but

owed

its

*'

when every one began

^*

he baptized were rather his than
3.

It is

commenced

to think that those

whom

Chrisfs,'''*

expressly asserted by Jerome^ that this

in the constitution of the

came

try

model;

origin to the decay of religion, and es-

pecially to the ambition of ministers. It

change

;

by

in

(paidatim) by

little

Christian minis-

and little*

He says,

indeed, in one of the passages above quoted, that

was agreed "

all

it

over the world," as a remedy

against schism, to choose one of the Presbyters,
and make him President or Moderator of the body ;
and some commentators on this passage have re-

presented
at once.

it

was made all
we have Jerome's

as saying that the change

Fortunately, however,

express declaration in another place, that the practice

came

in gradually.

ry or two centuries

But whether half a centuelapsed before the

world" came to an agreement on
does not say.
4.

Jerome further informs

"whole

this subject,

he

us, that the first pre-

eminence of Bishops was only such as the body of
the Presbyters were able to confer.
They were
only standing Presidents or Moderators; and

all

the

ordination they received, on being thus chosen*
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was performed by the Presbyters themselves^, Thi'f
he tells us was the only Episcopacy that existed in
the church of Alexandria^ one of the most conspicuous then in the world,

until after the

middle of

the third centuiy.
5.

It

nisters

manifest, from these quotations,
Jerome maintains the parity of all mi-

is finally

that wlxile

of the Gospel in the primitive church, he

Deacons from being an order of

entirely excludes

clergy at

"
**

all.

"

Who

can endure

it,

that a minis-

of tables and of widows should proudly exalt
himself above those at whose prayers the body

ter

" and blood of Christ

Some

is

made

?"

zealous Episcopal writers have endeavored

to destroy the force of these express declarations

of yerome^ by quoting other passages, in which he
*

To

this

some Episcopal writers

reply, that

yerome does

not expressly assert that the Presbyters ordained the Bishop,

but only that they chose him, placed him
Crt//ec/

him Bishop.

ring that the
tion

And hence

election

in a higher seat^

and

they take the liberty of infer-

was by the Presbyters, but the

by other diocesan Bishops.

To

suppose

ordina-

this, is to

make

yerome reason most inconclusively, and adduce an instance
which was not only nothing- to the purpose, but directly hostile to his

that

whole arg'ument.

If the Presbyters did not

was done, the case had nothing

to

do with

do

all

his reasoning.

Besides, Eiitychius, the patriarch of Alexandria, in his Origines Eccles'ce Alexandrinae, published by the learned Selden,

expressly declares, "that the twelve Presbyters constituted
•'

by Mark, upon the vacancy of the See, did choose out of

*'

their

"

eleven did lay their hands upon

**

made him Patriarch**

number one

to be

head over the

rest,

and

him, and blessed

the other

hifji)

and

Tesimony of

1^9

the Fathera^

speaks of Bishops and Presbyters in the current

language of his time.

For

instance, in one place,

speaking of that pre-eminence which Bishops had
attained, he asks, " What can a Bishop do
" that a Presbyter may not also do, excepting ordi"
" nation P" But it is evident that Jerome^ in this
the?i

passage, refers, not to the primitive right of Bisk"

which they had gradually
acquired^ and \vhich was generally yielded to them
ops^ but to a prerogative

His position

in his day.

was no
above

right

is, that even then^ therewhich they arrogated to themselves

Presbyters,

excepting

of ordination.

that

In like manner, in another place, he makes a kind

of loose comparison between the

officers

of the

and the Jewish Priesthood*
These passages, however, and others of a similar
Christian

kind,

church,

nothing in

furnish

of the Epis-

support

Jerome^ when writing on ordinary

copal cause*.

occasions, spoke

of Episcopacy as

But w^hen he undertook

explicitly

it

then stood.

to

deliver an

he ex-

opinion respecting primitive Episcopacy,

pressed himself in the words
as absolutely decisive
terian parity

vague

we have

;

words

as any friend of Presbyi

To

could wish.

allusions,

seen

attempt

set

to

and phrases of dubious import, in

opposition to such express and unequivocal passa^
*

Accordingly Bishop Stillingjket declares, "

Among

ail

**

the fifteen testimonies produced by a learned writer out of

**

yeroviet for the superiority of Bishops above Presbytersy X

" cannot find
" only on the
"'^

upon Divine

right;

but

convenience of sucli an order, for the

peac^

ftud

one that does found

unity of the church."

Irenicuvu

it
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ges; passages in which the writer professedly and

down

formally lays

length in

conclusion,

a doctrine, reasons at great

support, and deliberately deduces his

its

is

as absurd as

it

have been employed

all

the arts

in support of

of mjnisterial

the doctrine

was the doctrine of the primitive church.
ingly Bishop
StillingJteet^

Je^

which

to set aside his testimony, re-

mains a firm and decisive witness
principle, that

uncandid.

is

romc^ therefore, notwithstanding

our

parity

AccordBishop

Jexvel^ Professor Raignolds^

and other learned divines of the church

of England, interpret this Father, on the subject

of Episcopacy, precisely as
sider

him

I

have done, and con-

and

as expressly declaring that Bishop

Presbyter were the same in the apostolic age,
Hilary^

who

wrote about the year 376, in his

Commentary on Ephesians

iv. 2.

has the following

" After that churches were planted

passage.

"

places,

*'

tied otherwise than they

"

And

and

hence

officers

it is,

in all

ordained, matters were set-

were in

the

beginning,

that the Apostles' writings do

*'

not in all things agree to the present constitution of

"

the church

*'

first

:

because they were written under the

rise of the

" was created

?i

church

;

for he calls Timothy^

Presbyter by him,

2i

who

Bishops for so at

the Presbyters were called ; among whom this
was the course of governing churches, that as
" one withdrew another took his place and in
*' Egypt
even at this day, the Presbyters ordain
" in the Bishop's absence. But because the follow*' in^
Presbyters began to be found unworthy to
^ hold the first place, the method was changed-, the

^''•Jirst
''

;

y

;
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" Council providing that not order,
" should create a Bishop.''
In this passage,

we have

but merit

not only an express de-

Christian church, in the days of

claration that the

Hilary^ had deviated from

its

primitive pattern

but also that this deviation had a particular respect
to the

name and

ginning, was the
clares, that,

office

of Bishops which,

same with Presbyter.

also de-

notwithstanding this change, Presby^

even then, sometimes ordained

ters^

in the be-

He

;

and that the

reason of their not continuing to exercise this power was, that

many

of them being unfit to be trusted

with such a power,

it

was taken

out

of

their hands^

as a prudential measure, by the authority of the

church.

The

testimony of Chrysostom^

who wrote

about

" The Aposthe year 398, is also in our favor.
" ties," says he, " having discoursed concerning
*'

the Bishops,

" they ought
''

abstain,

and described them, declaring what
and from what they ought to

to be,

omitting the order of Presbyters^ de-

" scends to the Deacons ; and why so, but because
" between Bishop and Presbyter there is scarcely
**
any difference and to them is committed both
" the instruction and the Presidency of the church ;
;

and whatever he said of Bishops agrees also to
" Presbyters, In ordination alone they have gone
*'

" beyond the Presbyters*."
^'

In

1

Epist.

ad Tim.

Horn. 11.
•

This perfectly agrees with Uie representation of yercme,

(\\i\\\

whom

Chry.3(.stom

was nearly

cont*'m|^oran')

who

says.

;
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Theodoret^

who

flourished about the year 430, lU

Commentary on

his

declaration

*'

:

V.

The

Tim.

1

makes the following

iii.

Apostles

a Presbyter a Bish-

call

"

Gp^ as we showed when we expounded the Epis*' tie
to the Pkiiippians^ and which may be also
*'
learned from this place, for after the precepts
*'
proper to Bishofjs^ he describes the things which
" belong to Deacons. But as I said, cf old they
" called the same men both Bishops and Presbyters*'^
Primasius^ who was contemporary with TheodO'

and

ret^

is

said to have been Augustijw'^s disciple, in

explaining
*'

1

Tiyn,

iii.

asks, "

Why

the

Apostle

leaps from the duties of Bishops to the duties of

" Deacons^ without any mention of Presbyters T'"*
and answers, " Because Bishops and Presbyters are

^

same

the

degree.'*'*

who wrote about the year 470, in
Commentary on Titiis 1, expressly asserts the

SeduUus
his

also,

identity of Bishop and Presbyter.

not only that the
to the

many
in

titles

same men, but
city,

Bishops.

in the

one

city,

same

primitive church,

which could not be true of diocesan

In proof of this, he adduces the case of

the Elders of EphesuSy Acts 20,

ters

declares,

also that the office is the

of them being found,

one

He

are interchangeably applied

and who, though

who

all

dwelt in

called Elders or Presby^

in the 17th verse of that chapter, are yet, in

the 28th verse, called Bishops.

that the only right which Bisliops liad gained over Presbv
ters, in his day^

was

that of ordination.
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In opposition to the foregoing testimonies,
are

we

by the friends of prelacy, that Aerius, a

told

iPresbyter of Sebastia^ and contemporaiy with ye-

fome^ was reputed an heretic for holding that there

was no

And

difference

between Bishops and Presbyters.

as an authority on this subject, they refer us

to Epiplianiiis^

who, towards the

century, undertook to give a

included Aerius in the number.

of Aerius
to

is

The

is

found

For, in the

a v/riter of no credit.

learned Mosheim speaks of
''

the case

will be

it

in this controversy.

place, Lpiphanliis

ing terms.

of heresies, and

But when

impartially examined,

weigh nothing

^first

close of the fourth

list

him

His book against

in the follow-

the heresies

all

" which had sprung up in the church
" has little or no reputation as it is
;

until his time,
full

of inaccu-

" racies and errors, and discovers almost in every
" page the levity and ignorance of its author.''
But sccondhj^ by comparing the whole testimony of
antiquity on this subject,

it

condemned, not so much

for maintaining

appears that Aerius was

that^wA-

Qp and Presbyter wtYQ the same by the -word of Gody
as for insisting that there ought not to he any differ^
e}ix:e

made between them ;

in asserting

which, he op-

posed that pre-eminence which the Bishops had
gradually gained^ and set himself against the actual
constitution of

For

this

most of the churches

in his

day.

he was hated and reviled by the friends of

high-church doctrines, and stigmatized as a heretic
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and schismatic *.
true reason

V.

This appears

why

to

have been the

Aerius rendered himself so ob-

condemned by so many while
yerome and Augustin^ unquestionably the most
learned divines of the age, though they held and
avowed substantially the same doctrine, yet escaped
similar treatment, by tolerating, and evtn approving the moderate prelacy which wajJ established in
noxious, and was

;

their time, not as a Divine appointment^ but as a

system founded on human prudence* Accordingly
Bishop StiUingJieet observes, " I believe, upon the
^*

strictest inquiry,

^'

true, that

Medina's judgment will prove

Jerome^ Augustin^ Ambrose^ Chrysos^

Thcodoret^ ?.n& Theophijlact^ were

of

Jm-

''

torn,

•*

us his judgment, as to the identity of both the

"

name and

^'

the primitive church.

the order of bishops and Presbyters in

ence

'*

from Bishops and
*

The

But here

*'

Aerius

made

mave

''

Scripture are the

''

tions of

"

fasts

they

i.

p.

340,

;

worthy of no-

that Bishops Sind Presbyters in the

same persons, and only

age and

is

a fiercer resistance, and maintained

oiTensive doctrines

futile,

differ-

separate

following pa^ssage from Dr. JTarcies's (an Episcopal

*•'

"

to

their churches, because

clergyman) Ecclesiastical History^
fice.

lay the

Aerius proceeded from hence

*-•

:

all

office

;

different descrip-

and hopes from their intercession vain

and

festivals

dead were

that prayers for the

had no prescription

in the

;

that stated

New

Testa-*

These, with similar assertions, roused a host of

'*

ment.

•'

enemies, and he was quickly silenced.

**

stalked triumphant, and no

*^

ao-ainst aT!V abuses."

So superstition

man dared open

his mor.fH
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" were Bishops. Whereas Jerome^ while he held
" the same doctrine, did not think it necessary to
cause a schism in the church by separating from

^'

the Bishops, for his opinion

*"

"

institution

is

clear, that the first

of them v/as for preventirg schism,

" and therefore for peace and unity he thought
**
their institution very useful in the church of

God." Ircnkum, To the judgment of Stilling'
feet may be added that of Professor Raiguolds^
Bishop Morion^ and other eminent Episcopal writers, who frankly acknowledge that Aerius coincided in opinion on this subject with Jerome^ and
,"

Other distinguished Fathers,
the

who undeniably

taught

same doctrine, without being stigmatized

as

heretics.

Another witness on whose testimony much
is laid

by Episcopalians,

that this historian,

who

is Eiisebitts.

They

stress
tell

us

lived early in the fourth

centurj', frequently speaks of Bishops as superior

to

common

the Bishops

Presbyteni

who

;

that he gives catalogues of

presided over several of the most

eminent churches

j

that he mentions their

names

the order of succession, from the apostolic

down

to his

own time

clesiastical writers

;

and that

all

in

age

succeeding ec-

speak the same language.

But

what does all this prove ? Nothing more than we
have before granted. No one disputes that before
the time of Constantine^ in whose reign Eiisebius
lived, a kind of prelacy prevailed, which was more
fullv organized and established by that Emperor.

But does Eusebhis inform us what kind of cliffercncy
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there was between the Bishops and Presbyters of
his

day

?

Does he say

ferent order

from the

that the former

latter

Does he

?

were a

dif-

declare that

there was a superiority of order vested in Bishops
by Divine appointment P Does he assert that Bisho^rs
in the

days of the Apostles, and for a century

af-

terwards, were the same kind of offcars with those
who were called by the same title in the fourth cen-

tury? Does he

us that this superior order of

tell

clergy were the only ecclesiastical officers

who were

allowed, in his day, to ordain and conjirm? I have

never met with a syllable of

were persons called Bishops
postles
in the

tury,

;

that there

this in Eusebiusv

all

All that can be gathered from

him

in the

is,

that there

days of the

A-

had been a succession of Bishops

church from the Apostles to the fourth cen-

when he

lived

;

and that

in his day^ there

was

a distinction between Bishops and other Presbyters,

But docs any one deny
"were Bishops in the

from Scripture and

this

first

llie

?

We

agree that there

century, and have proved

early Fathers, that this

was then applied

to the ordinary Pastors

congregations.

We

title

of single

agree, also, that there was a

succession of Bishops in the second and third cen-

And

we agree that in the time of
kind of prelacy had been
moderate
Constanthie^ a
turies.

established

finall}^,

in

the

church.

AU

this

is

perfectly

consistent with our doctrine, viz. that diocesan Epis-»
copac}', or Bishops^ as an order superior to Presby-^
ters,

were unknown

in

the primitive church.

have never heard of a sentence

I

in Eusebitis that

Testimomj of the Fathers,
touches this point

and

;

I
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need not repeat that

On

it is

the other hand,

we

have seen that Jerome^ who lived and wrote a

lit-

the grand point in dispute.

tle after Eicsebius^

not only touches this point, but

formally discusses

it,

and unequivocally decides,

that the Bishops of Ephesiis^ Philippic

and

Crete^ in

the days of Fciul, were a very different kind of church
ofiicers fronri those

Bishvps

who

lived in the fourth

century.
Biit this 15 not

When

all.

mal catalogues of Bishops

m

Euscbins gives us forsuccession,

from the

own, he himself warns us
ing too much stress on his information

ApostlcJi' time until his

a^inst

la\

;

frankly confessing,

" much on
*'

footsteps

*'

only

m

*^

tradition^

that he

and

was obliged

that'

lie

to rely

could trac^ no

of other historians going before
a itw narratives."

him

Another confession

of the same wrltei, no Jess pertinent, 1 shall present
in the
*'

words of

the great Mitlon,

'-''

Eu^ebkiSy the

ancicntcst writer of church history extant, con-

tl>e 4th chapter of his 3d Book, that it
was no easy matter to tell who were thosi that
*'
were left Bishops of the churches by die Apos" lies, more than what » man might gather from
" the Acts of the jipostks^ and the Epistles of Sr.
*'•

fesscs in

*'

**•

^*

*'

Paul^ in which number he reckons Timothij for
Brshopof jE/Viei/f^. So as may pkvinly appear",
that this tradition of BishoppiFvg Thrrotht/ over

" Ephcsm\ was but taken
**

place in St.

Pcnd^

for

granted out of that

which was onfy an emrcaiing
n 2
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" him to tarry
''

him

at

Ephcsus^ to do something

Now

in charge.
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if Euseb'ms^

left

a famous wri-

thought it so difficuh to tell who were ap" pointed Bishops by the Apostles, much more

;' ter,

'-'•

may we

think

it difficult

to Leoiitiusy an obscure

own
much more hard was it

'•'

Bishop, speaking be}'ond his

'^

certainly

diocese

;

and

for either of

" them to determine what kind of Bishops these
" were, if they had so little means to know who
''
'^

they were

-,

and much

less

reason have

we

to

stand to their definitive sentence, seeing they

have been ao rash as to raise up such lofty Bish" ops and Bishopricks, out of places of Scripture
" m.erely misunderstood. 'I'hus while we leave
'^

*^

"

the Bible to gad after these traditions of the ancients,

we hear

the ancients themselves confess-

what knowledge they had in this point
" was such as they had gathered from the Bible."

*'

ing, that

Milton against Prelatical Episcopgcy^

p. 3.

Besides the quotations above presented, which
abundantly prove that the primitive Bishop was the
pastor of a single congregation, there
facts, incidentally

stated,

are

some

by early writers, which

serve remarkably to confirm the same truth.

The

Jirst fact

is,

the great number of Bishops

which ecclesiastical historians inform us, were
found in early periods of the church, within small
Eusebius tells us, that about
districts of country.
the year 260,

when

Gallienus

Bishop of Antioch^ began

to

was emperor, Pau^

oppose the doctrine af

Testimony of the Fathers,
ihe Divinity of Christ.

A

ately called at Antioch, to

1^9

Council was immediconsider and judge of

Dionysius^ Bishop of the church

PaitPs heresy.

of Alexandria^ being invited, came to

this Counand the historian, after mentioning six conspicuous names, adds, " It would be nowise dif-

cil

"

;

to

ficult

^ who

all

enumerate six hundred other Bishops,
flowed together to that place."

At a

conference which Augustin^ and the Bishops of his

Province, in Africa^ had with the Donatists^ about
the year 410, there were present between Jive
six

hundred Bishops.

who

Cyzicum^

assisted

Dalmatius^ the Bishop
at

the general

Council of

Ephesus^ against the Nestorians^ told the
that there
cil

were six thousand Bishops

who opposed

work

De

Nestorius,

and
of

Emperor

in that

Coun-

Victor Uticensis, in his

Persecutione Vandalica^ informs us, that

from the part of Africa

in

which

this persecution

took place, six hundred and sixty Bishops

fled,

be-

number that were murdered and
imprisoned, and many more who were tolerated.
And, to mention but one more instance, we are
sides the great

"

told by

Archbishop Usher^ and other

historians, that Patrick^ the

ecclesiastical

Aposde of Ireland^ who

went thither about the year 432, founded in that island 365 churches, ordained over them the same nwu"
her of Bishops^ and also ordained for these church-

3000

es

*

Elders'*^*

No one

w ho

is

acquainted with

Tliis sing-le fact, so well authenticated,

j^anizing" cJiurchcs,

o^ Patrick'' s or-

and ordaining Bishops and

ElcU'-s in Ire-
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the state of the church in those early times, and

the difficulty and

especially with

hng jourmes^

that

at

period,

infrequency of
that

believ^e

will

these Bishops were any other than the pastors

oi'

diocesans, in the

To suppose that they were
modem sense of the word, would

be an absurdity.

In the State of New-York there

single congregations.

is

but one Episcopal Bishop, and over

thousand

p^arish

only twenty-seven of this order.
the church,

all

the ten

churches in England, there are

among

In proportion as

other corruptions, receded

fronif

the scriptural doetrirre of ministerial parity, in the

same proportion those who were called Bishops
became less and kss numerous insomuch, that at
the grea4: Coun-cil of Treni there were onfy about
;

fort If

B-isb-q:)s

A second

coRvencd.

fact,

which

g-oes far

that Bishops^ in early times,

towards prming

were the

oi^dinary pas-

was tlven cusof which the Bishop was to

tors of single congregations, is that

it

tomary for the ftock
have the charge, to me^t together for the purpotje
of electing \\\m and he was ahra5i's ordained in
;

land, is little short of dem©nsti»ation, that primitive Episco-

pacy
a

v^'Sls

little

parochial and not diocesan.

more

gregation.

than eighi Elders,

He who

Here was a Bishop and

on an average, to eacli con.

will take the trouble to

compare

tfie

number of Bishops in Ireland in Patricks time, when perhaps not more than a tenth part of the population was Christian, with the number of those who bear the same denomination in that country at present, wiH, -witliout hesitation,
say, that primitive Episcc^acy and in©ekrji» Epjacopacy,. are
essentially different.

Testhnom/ of the Fathers.
their presence,
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Cyprian^ in a passage quoted in a

preceding page, expressly

teils us,

that these

were

standing rules, in choosing and ordaining Bishops

and

Eiisebius^ (Jib, 6. cap, 28, p.

229)

;

giving an

in

account of the election of Fabianus to the

office

of

Bishop, in Rome^ confirms the statement of Cy^

He

prian.

tells us, that upon the death of Bishop
" All the people met together in the

Anterus^

" church to choose a successor, proposing several
"

illustrious

"

office,

and eminent personages as

whilst no one so

for that

fit

much as thought upon Fa-

*'

bianus^ then present, till a dove miraculously
" came and sat upon his ht ad, in the same manner
" as the Holy Ghost formerly descended on our
" Saviour and then all the people, guided as it
;

were with one Divine spirit, cried out with one
" mind and soul, that Fcbiamis was worthy of the
" Bishoprick and so straightway taking him, they
" placed him on the P'lpiscopal throne."
The very
existence of these rules in early times shows that
Bishops were then nothing more than the pastors
*'*'

:

of single churches

;

for in

no other case

plication of such rules possible.

And

the ap-

is

accordingly

when diocesan Episcopacy crept into
mode of choosing and ordaining
Bishops became impracticable, and was gradually
afterwards,

the church, this

laid aside.

A

third fact, which

shows

that primitive Epis-

copacy was parochial and not dioceaan^

is,

that for

a considerable time after the days of the Apostles,
nil

the

Ekkrs who were connected with a

Bif^h^
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xoith hhn^

and

g ivitfi

sift hi

to the

same

co^igr-&*

him when the con-

gregation was convened lor pu')lic worship.

In^

deed, some ot the early writers go 90 far as to
inform us

what manner they were seated,

in

vi^.

that the Bishop sat in the middle of a semi-circular

bench

that

;

the

Elders took their places on the

same bench, on each
Moderator; and that

side of their President or

the Deacons remained

in ^

standing posture in the front of this seat, and in \

lower place, ready to perform the services required
©f thera.

This representation

perfectly accordfe

with our doctrine of primitive Episcopacy, in which

every congregation wa& furnished with a Bishop,
Elders, and Deacons

j

but camidt possibly be

rer^

conciled with the diocesan form.

A

fourth fact, which shows that the priraitivft
Bishop was only the pastor of a single congrega-

tkm,

is,

that the early writers represent the Bishop

as living in the same house with his Preshyters or

Elders; a house near the place of worship to which
tliey resorted,
all.

They

tell

and capable of accommodating them
us, also, that the Bishop, together

with his Elders, were supported by the same oblations
tar^

;

or

that these oblations

communion

stantly divided,

table

;

were offered on one at^
and that they w^ere con-

agreeably to certain established

rules between the Bishop and Eiders^

It ntu6t be

obvious to every impartial reader, that thi« account
agrees only with the system of parochial Episcopacy, and that on any other prlijciple such a

plar*

;

Testhnotiy of the fathers.
<af

%(St>

procedure would be at once impracticable and

absurd.

The

last

circunistance relating to the priniitive

Bishop, which serves to

service

tations;

is

which he vjas accttatomed

have seen something of
but

it

will

character, as the

fix his

pastor of a single congregation,

the nature of that

to

this in the

We

perform*

foregoing quo-

be proper to bring together into

one view the duties incumbent on the Bishop, in
the

and immediately succeeding ages*

apostolic

The

early writers, then, speak

Bishop as performing,
in his flock

;

stantly present with his people

the leader of their worship
as visiting

;

as catechising the

each week

;

all

;

;

as

as their stated public

the sick under his care

joung people several times

whom

Deacons without,

j

in

were

to be relieved

funerals

by the

each particular case, consult-

in

ing the Bishop; as celebrating
all

Supper, as con-

when convened

as having the superintendency of the

poor, none of

;\ttending

Baptisms

as the only person who, in ordinary

eases, administered the Lord's

instructor

of the primitive

in general, all the

;

as

all

marriages; as

under obligations

to be per-

sonally acquainted with every individual of his flock,

not overlooking even the servant-men and maids
as

employed in healing differences among neighand besides all these, attending to the dis-

bors

;

cipline

of

his

society, receiving

members, &c. &c.

man

Now

is

it

and excluding

not evident

tluit

no

could perform these duties fur more than a

single congregation?

Can nny

imparjial

rt:«»dej*

he-
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these details of

all

parochial labors were allotted, were any other than

the pastors of particular churches

?

To suppose

they wei-e diocesan Bishops, having a

that

number of

congregations, with subordinate pastors, under their
control,

a supposition too absurd to be for a

is

mo-

ment admitted.
I

have repeatedly had occasion,

sheets, to observe, that

ill

the preceding

when some of

the Fathers

speak of Elders or Presbyters as distinguished from
Bishops^

it

proves nothing in favor of the Episco-

we know

pal cause, because

ders in the primitive church

there were Ruling El-

and

;

it is,

to say the

when this distinction is
made, the writers generally mean to Include in the
Presbytery those who ruled only, as well as those

least,

who

highly probable that

both

officers

7'uled

in

duced proof which

some of

That there were such

and taught.

we have

the apostolic age,

before ad-

pronounced satisfactory by

is

But we have

the ablest Episcopal writers.

further evidence that this class of church officers

was not discontinued
third century.

in the

church

till

after

gationis Cceciliani et Felicis^ v/e

meet with the

lowing enumeration of church

officers,

Diacones

et

Senior es^

i.

Deacons and Elders."

added — " Adhihhe

e.

"

The

And

i.

e.

fol-

Preshijteri^

Presbyters, the

a litde

after,

it Is

conclericos et senior es plebis^ ec-

clesiasticos viros, et inquirant diligenter

dissemiones^

the

In the year 103, in the Gesta Pur»

'^

qua

sint ista

add the fellow-clergymen, and

Testimony of the Father 6\
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Elders of the people, ecclesiastical men, and let
" them inquire diligently what are these dissen**

*'

In that assembly, likewise, several

tions."

were produced and read

ters

one addressed

;

ro et SenJovihus, i.e. " to the

let-

Cle-

Clergyman and the

Elders ;" and another, Clerkis et Senior ibiis, i. e.
" to the Clergymen and the Elders.'' In confirmation of this fact,

we may likewise

Origen^ who,

cite

book of his " Treatise against Ceisus^'*
has these expressions " There are some riders apin the third

:

who may

pointed,
tion

they

inquire concerning the conversa*-

and manners of those that are admitted, that
may debar from the congregation such as com-

mit

Cijprian also,

filthiness."

with Episcopalians,
Presbijters

lib, iv.

a great authority

epist, 39,

and Elders^ and

writing to his

people"^^ respecting

a

certain person, called Nwnidicus^ enjoins that he

should be reckoned with the Presbyters of that
church, and should
their Presbytery

;

sit

with the clergy^ to make up

and yet

it

appears that

it

was

only as a rultJig and not as a teaching Presbyter,
that he

was

subjoins,
serit^

by them for Cyprian
Et promovebitur quidem^ cum Drus permit
to be received

;

ad awpliorem hewn religionis su<£^ quando in
Domino venerimus. i. e. " He

prcesentiavi protegente

"

shall be promoted, if it be the will of God, to a
^ 7nore distinguished place of his religion (or of his

"religious function) when, through the divine pro-

*

Cyprian wn'^.

pt ihis

tlnv,

in

;i

state

of exHe from

liis
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shall
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Numidkus

If this

return."

were ah-eady a teaching Presbyter^ how could he
hQ promoted? Cyprian could not have meant to promise that he should be made a diocesan Bishop ; for
that,

on the principles of Episcopalians themselves,

was an honor which he had no

right to dispose of.

He

man

could not

mean

that this

should be the

Pastor or Bishop of the single congregation of

which he himself had the pastoral charge ; for this
promotion was to take place when he returned to
liis

people, and of course,

when they would not
The only proba-

stand in need of another Pastor.
ble inference, then,

is,

that Numidiciis

was autho-

rized to take a place in the Presbytery of that

church, as a riding Elder^ with the promise, that

on the return of the Pastor, he should be promoted
to the office of teaching Elder^ and empowered to
administer the v/ord and ordinances.

Hilary clearly describes
Elder in the church.
V.

1.

the

of riding

office

1 Tim,
" Where-

In his explication of

he has the following passage.

" fore both the Synagogue^ and afterwards the
*' Churchy had Eiders^ without whose counsel no" thing was done in the church which order, by
;

" what
"

negligence

it

grew

unless, perhaps, by the

into disuse^
sloth^

I

know

not,

or rather by the

'^

pride of the Teachers^ while they alone wished

"

to appear something."

Here

is

an express re-

ference to the idea stated in a former letter, that
the Christian church was modelled after the Syna-

gogue*

Here

is

also an explicit declaration, that

TesUmomj of
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the Fathers,

in the primitive church, there

uas a

class

oi'

Pres-

byters which had too xwuch yalicn into dimse^ at

time when Hilary wrote

;

tlie

cannot apply

but this

we know, from the unanimous voice of history, and from the acknowledgment of all parties in this dispute, that they were
in no degree discontinued at any period.
And
to teaching Presbyters^ for

finally,

here

is

were

a further declaration thai they

discontinued from very improper moti\e5

chiefly,

;

as the writer supposes, because tHe teaching Elders

were unwilling to having persons sitting with them
on the same bench, and having an equal vote iuid
power, as to go'oernment^ with themselves, while
they were confessedly inferior with respect to the

But though this ofHce had
some churches, and proi^ably in

function of teaching.
fallen into disuse in

most of them, when Hilary wrote, yet
wholly discontinued

;

for Augustine^

it

was not

Bishop of

////;-

po^ often refers to these Elders in his vv-ritings.

Thus

Con, Crescon,

lib,

iii.

cap, 56,

Peregriniis^ Presbyter et Seniores
ais,
*•

i.

e,

he speaks of

Musticanw

regie-

" Peregrine, the Presbyter, and the

ders of the Ivlustacun district."

EU

Ar.d again, he

-addresses one of his Episdes to his church at

Hip-

po, Epist, 139, Dilectissimis fratribus^ Clero^

Seni-

oribiis

ct

nniverscc plebi ecclesicu Hipponensis,

'*

To

''

Elders, and

We

i.

e.

the beloved brethren, the

have

all

Clergyman, the
the people of the church at Hippo^'*

complete evidence,

then, from the

Fathers, as well as from Scriptur'% that the

office

ruling Elder existed in die primitive chiucli

;

of

and
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we have

a direct assertion from a Father of undoubted authority, that this class of officers had
been generally discontinued before the middle of
the

fourth century.

Presbyterians,

Episcopalians, in rejecting
del,

and

retaining

in

adhere to the apostolic model

this office,

lay themselves

;

while

depart from that mo-

it,

under the necessity of erect-

ing offices in their church, for which they do not

pretend to produce a scriptural warrant^.

Such

the testimony of the later Fathers on

is

We

subject before us.

can find

th-e

much evidence

after the close of the third century^ a differ-

th'dt,

ence of rank between Bishops and ordinary Presby^
tcrs

*

began

No

manner,

to be generally

cluircli

can

vi'lthout

long-

proceed

ecclesiastical duties.

many

to riding Eiders.

And

tually

more

g-rave

of

,-

tlie

yet both Independents and Epigcopa-

rcicctlr-g- tliis cIoks

(^ oijicers

and absurdities

ous are the

difficulties

themselves,

when they depart from

and

;

to

;

inasmuch

proceed a step witliout adopting,
principles

!

as

for-

which men reduce

primitive order

Presb}terian church government

and adequate form

tlius vir-

offices

How numer-

strongly does the aspect of every other religious

vejiient

dis-

both of wliom, among- other

scriptural warrant can be produced.

testify, that

and

duties whicli properly belong

on tliemselves the cliarge of Jiaving

fix

which no

its

Episcopalians have their Vestry, and

things, discharge

ill

we

assist tlie minister in performing'

Independents their Committee

raiiicuT

but

;

a regxilar and orderly

iu

appointing some of

ling-uislied lay -members to

i:itr>s

acknowledged

is

!

And how

communion

the only

co7i-

none of them can

in practice,

her radical
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can find no evidence whatever^ within the
centuries^ ^ that the

Christian

four

first

church considered

diocesan Episcopacy as the apostolic and primitive

On

form.

the

we have found

contrary,

seve-

Fathers of high reputation expressly declaring,

ral

that in the primitive church

were the same

;

and

Bishop and Presbyter

that prelacy, as

it

existed in

^t fourth

and following centuries, was a human invention^ and gradually adopted in the church, as a
measure of prudence. We have found, in particu-

lar,

who

one Father,

stands at the pinnacle of honor,

for learning as well as piety, maintaining both these

positions with a clearness, a force of argument,

and

a detail of illustration, which one would imagine

might

And we

satisfy incredulity itself.

have seen

in these early writers, a variety of facts incidentally

stated

;

facts

which, taken alone^

be consi-

Vv'ould

dered by any court on earth as affording conclusive
moderate kind of prelacy

proof, that even after a
iirose,

the Bishops were

still

the Pastors of single

congregations.
I will not exhaust

your patience,

my

brethren,

by pursuing further a chain of testimony so clear
and indisputable. I have intentionally disguised
nothing that seemed to favor the Episcopal cause

;

and, indeed, amidst such poverty of even plausible

evidence in their behalf, there
to disguise any thing.
*

I

is little

has truly

temptation

filled

me

with

believe that this position niij^ht be extended several

centuries further

the

It

first

;

but

1

f(jibear at present to urg-e

four hundred years.

R 2

it

beyond

,
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surprise at ev^ery step of m}^ progress, to observe
that, with all the confidence of assertion,

and

all

the parade of testimony, exhibited by the friends

of prelacy, they should be able to produce so httle

from the Fathers, their strong hold, whieh can
yield them even the semblance of support.
I cannot, therefore, conclude this letter in words more
expressive of

my

distinguished

Bishop of the church of England^

fixed opinion, than those of a

as a wise

human

institution, steadfastly resisted the claim of

Divine

who, though he regarded prelacy
rights

which some high churchmen

were disposed

to urge.

in

his

of their most plausible arguments, he declares,
'^

hope

my

reader will

" are brought for

No

"order.

day

After having stated some

now

see what

weak

*'

I

proofs

and superiority of
no primitive general

this distinction

Scripture;

Council no general consent of primitive Doc" tors and Fathers no, not one primitive Father
'^

;

;

•"^

•"

of note, speaking particularly and

home

purpose*."
^

Bishop

Croft^'s

Naked Truth,

p. iT-'

to their
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Testimony of the Reformers^ and other Witnesses for
the Truth^ in dijerent ages

and

nations,

CHRISTIAN BRETHREN,

jL

ou have been already reminded,

that nei-

ther the question belbre us, nor any other which
relates to the faith or the order of the church, is to

decided by human authority.

be

We have a higher and

more unerring standard. But

still,

when

there

is

a

remarkable concurrence of opinion among learned

and holy men,
it

in favor of

any doctrine or practice,

affords a strong presumptive

doctrine or practice

Thus

is

embracing and supporting that sys-

evangelical truth, which has been since very

tem of

improperly styled Calvinism^ ^

is

justly

viewed by

the friends of that system as a powerful
in

its

that such

body of the Reform-

the fact, that the great

ers concurred in

argument

conformable to Scripture.

favor.

Let us apply

this

argument

principle

to the

case under consideration.
•

say improperly styled Calvinism, because, to say no-

I

thing of

been

its

mucli ^cater antiquity, the ssmie system had

distinc ly taught

among
reared.

others,

by several eminent Reformers, and

by Luther

liiraself,

long before Caiinn ap'
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for the zealous friends ot

prelacy to insinuate, that the Presbyterian doctrine

of parity was unknown

was the

that he

first

the time of Calvin;

till

distinguished and successful

advocate for this doctrine

;

and that the great body

of the Reformers totally differed from
subject, and

embraced Episcopacy.

even tolerably versed

him on

How

in the history of the

ed churches, could ever allow themselves
such a representation,

Nothing

conceive.

from
will

fact.

The

I

am

this

persons

Reform-

make

to

altogether at a loss to

certainly can be

more remote

smallest attention to the subject

convince every impartial inquirer, that the

most distinguished witnesses

for Evangelical trutli,

through the dark ages, long before Calvin lived,
maintained the doctrine of ministerial parity

;

that

the earliest Reformers, both in Great Britain and

on the continent of Europe, admitted the same
principle

;

that

the

all

Keformed churches,

ex-

cepting that of England^ were organized on this
principle
in the

;

that the church of

England stands alone

whole Protestant world,

in

making diocesan

Bishops an order of clergy, superior to Presbyters

j

and that even those venerable men who finally settled her government and worship, did not consider
this superiority as resting

on the ground of Divine

appointment^ but of ecclesiasticcd usage and

human

expediency.
If I

mistake not,

it

will

be easy to satisfy you,

by a very brief induction of
tions are not lightly

made.

facts, that these asser-
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In the hororable catalogue of Witnesses for the
truth,

amidst the corruption and darkness of Papal

error, the

began
tury,

Waldtnses hold the

when they

Piedmont,

place.

They

resided chieily in the vallies of

But they afterwards greatly multiplied,

spread themselves extensively
land^

fu-st

to appear about the close of the seventh cen-

and

Itahj^

in

France^ Sxvhzei'-

and under different names

in differ-

ent districts, continued their testimony in favor of

Evangelical truth, for a

number of centimes. All
them as

Protestant historians concur in representing

constituting the purest part of the Christian -church

and Reinerius^ who had once lived
among them, and who was their bitter persecutor,
says, '' They are mcwe pernicious to the church of
''
Rome than any other sect of heretics, for three reafor several ages

:

" sons 1. Because they are older than any other sect;
" for some say that they have been ever since the
:

" time of Sylvester ; and others say, from the time
" of the Apostles. 2. Because they are more ex" teusivehj spread than any other sect there being
;

**

scarcely a country into which they have not crept.

"

3.

**

for their blasphemies

Because other

sects are
;

abominable to

God

but the Waldenses are 77wre

" pious than any other heretics they believe truly
" of God, live justly before men, and receive all
" the articles of the creed only they hate the
" church of Rcme."^'
;

;

Among

the

numerous

points in

which these wit-

nesses for the truth rejected the errors of the

mish church, and contended

for

Ro-

the doctrine of

Scripture, and the apostolic age, one was that there
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ouglit to be no diveisity of rank

the Gospel

;

among

ministers of

that Bishops and Prcsb3ters, accord-

ing to the v/ord of God, and primitive practice,
were the same order. Nor did the\' merely em-

Their

brace this doctrine in theory.

organization was Presbyterian in

its

ecclesiastical

form.

I

know

that this fact concerning the IValdciises has been deni-

ed

;

but

it is

established beyond

all

reasonable ques-

tion by authentic historians. Perrin^ JLneas Sifhiiia^^

Thuanus^ Walshigham^ and others,
the tenet as a

most

that they held

it.

And

their history they

new

considered

although at some periods of

had persons among them

they denominated Bishops ; yet
that they

who

offensive one, expressly assert,

it

is

well

whom
known

were mere Presbyters^ who received no
and that they laid

consecration as Bishops

;

claim to no superiority of order or power.

The noble stand in defence of Evangelical truth,
made by the celebrated TiY. yohnWickliffe'\^ is well
known.

This

illustrious

English divine was Pro-

the University of Oxford,

fessor of Divinity in

and has been frequently called the morning Star
" of the Reformation.'* He protested with great
''•

*

JEneas Sylvius declares, "

They deny the Hierarchy

maintaining that there

*'*

by reason of dignity of office."

is

;

no difference among" the priests

'*

Qiiotations equally decisive

might be produced from other authentic \vi-iters.
" Wickliffey^ says Bishop Jsfeivcome, ** was not only a
f
**

good divine and

scripturist,

To

but well skilled in the

civil,

**

canon, and English law.

**

he added the ornament of a grave, unblemished, andpioii-*

'*

conduct."

great learning and abilities,

:;
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boldness and zeal against the superbUtions of the

church of Rome^ and taught a system, both of
doctrine and order, remarkably similar to that
Avhich Luther^ Calvin^ and the

great body of the

Reformers, two hundred years afterwards, united
" He
in recommending to the Christian world^.
" was for rejecting

all

mere human

'^shadows or traditions

in

rites,

and new

religion; and with re-

" gard to the identity of the order of Bishops and
Priests in the apostolic age, he is very positive
''
Unum audacter assero^^ &c. " One thing I boldly

•'

''
assert, that in the primitive church, or in the
" time of the Apostle Paid^ two orders of clergy
" were thought sufficient, viz. Priest and Deacon;

" and I do also say, that in the time of Paul^ fuit
" ider,i Pret^byter atque Episcopus^ u e. a Priest and
" a Bishop were one and the same for in those
j

" times the distinct orders of Pope, Cardinals, Pa" triarchs, Archbishops, Bishops, Arch-deacons,
"Officials, and Deans, were not inventedf." The
followers of WiekUffe imbibed this as well as the

"

He renounced

the supremacy of the Pope

Iieicsy of transubstantiation

perfect rule of

people
that

;

life

we must

and

traditions are superfluous

and

sinful

relig'ious

worship

and that to restrain men to a prescribed form of
contrai*}' to the liberty granted them by God.

are unlawful
is

rejected the

practise and teach only the laws of Christ

that mvBtical and significant ceremonies in

prayer y

;

tauglit, that the Bible is a

and manners, and ought to be read by the

human

that

;

;

t Sec Lev.Hs\ Life rf WichUffe, 8vo. 1720.
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Other opinions of their master; and accordingly,
is well

known

that they held

by Presbyters^ not

tion

ops, but on the

dered

all

for

avowed

ministers

who

It

and practised ordina-

want of diocesan Bish-

principle, that they consi''

labored in the word and

doctrine," and administered sacraments, as having

equal power*.

The renowned

martyrs, Jolui

down

of Prague^, w^ho laid
truth, a little after the

the greater part,

if

Huss and yercmcy

their

lives

for the

time of Wkkliffe^ embraced

not

all

the opinions of the

En-

Reformer, and especially his doctrine concerning t\\t parity of christian ministers.
Their disciglish

ples acted in conformity with this doctrine.

jEnC"

as Sylvius^ (afterwards Pius II.) speaking of the
Hussites^ says, "

"

One

of the dogmas of this pes-

is no difference of or" der among those who bear, the priestly office."
This account is confirmed by the historian Thiianus^

tiferous sect,

who

is,

that there

expressly speaks of their opinions as resem-

bling those of the Engl':sh Dissenters,

The
*

churches which ecclesiastical historians have

See TValsingham\' Hist. Breins A. D. 1389,

\ Huss and yerotne were celebrated

339— 34&.

for t'aeir learning'

ar.

well as piety, and were both distinguished
University of Prague.

Tlie

members of the
former was more particularly

eminent on account of his erudition and eloquence, and per-

formed

at the

same time the functions of Professor of Di-

vinity in the University,
city.

Mo-^hehn.

and Pastor of

tlie

cliurch

in tJint

;

'i'est'uvcinf

cf

ilie

generally distinguished by

mmn Brethren,

Reformers*
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tide of

The Bone'

tlie

and which flourished before the time

of Luther, are considered as

descendants of

tlie

the Hussites, and as having inherited their opinions
as well as their evangelical spirit,

niiese churches

cipline

and taught, as their Book of Disproves, that there is but one order of mi-

nisters

of Divine right, and, of course, that

distinctly held

all

difference' of grades in the ministry-, is a matter of

human prudence.
persons
ly

who w^re

They

had, indeed,

styled Bishops

disavowed the Divine

i.nd

what

is

among them

but they express-

institution of this order

more, they derived their ministerial

succession from the IValdenses,
strictly

;

who had no

other,

Even

speaking, than Presbi/terian Bishops.

Comeniiis, their celebrated historian,

who says most

about their Bishops, distinctly acknowledges that

Bishop and Presbyter are
It is also

the

same by Divine

an undoubted and remarkable

right.

fact,

that

the Boheynian Brethren retained the office of Ruling

Elder in their churches

;

an

office

which, toward

the latter part of the fourth century, had been, in
the greater part of the Christian world, disconti-

nued.

The

following representation

ed Bucer, will be deemed, by those

l^y

the learn-

who

are ac-

quainted with his character, conclusive as to tliis
" Tlie Bohemian Brethren, who almost aIo?ie
fact.
in the world t!ie puritif cf the doctrine^
and the tv^cr of the discipline of Clirist, observed
" an excellent rule, for which we are compelled to
" give them credit, and especially to praise that

••'

preserved

'-'•

s

;
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" God who thus wrought by them; notwithstand" ing those Brethren are preposterously despised
" by some learned men. The rule which they ob" served was this Besides ministers of the word
:

" and sacraments, they had,

men

in

each

church, a

and
" prudence, who performed the duties of admo*'
nishing and correcting offenders, composing dif" ferences, and judicially deciding in cases of dis" pute. Of this kind of Elders, Hilary wrote,
" when he said, Unde et Synagoga^^'' &c. ScrlpU Ad*'

bench or college of

excelling in gravity

vers. Laioin. p. 77.

The celebrated Mr. Tindal^ a canon of Oxford,
who gave the first translation of the Bible into English, and who suffered martyrdom in the reign of
Henry VIII.

for his zeal

and

his distinguished

la--

bors in the cause of truth, has the following exPractice of Popish Prelates^
" The Apostles following and obejing the loile,
" doctrine, and commandment of our Saviour, or-

plicit declaration, in his

" dained
*•'

"

officers,

kingdom and congregation, two

one called after the Greek word. Bishops

in English,

" Priest^
*'

his

in

an Overseer; which same was called

after the

chose, and called

Greek.

Another

him Deacon^

officer

after the

they

Greek

" a minister^ in English, to minister alms to the
" poor. All that were called Elders (or Priests^ if

" they so
*'

will)

they have

now

were

called Bishops also,

though

divided the names."

The famous John
the same reign, who

Lambert^ another martyr in
is

represented even by Epis-
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copal historians, as a

man

of great learning, as

well as meekness and piety, expressed himself on

the subject under consideration in the following

manner: " As touching Priesthood
'*•

when virtue bare
were no more officers in

in the primi-

the most room,

tive church,

the church than

*'

there

*'

Bishops and Deacons^ as witnesseth, besides Scrip-

''

ture, full

apertly

upon

PauPs

'-'•

St.

Jerome^

in

his

comn-ientary

where he saith, that
were all one, and no other

Epistles,

" diose we call priests^
" but Bishops^ and the Bishops none hut priest sJ""
The Fathers of the Reformation in England
were Presbyterians

m principle

;

that

is,

a majority

of the most pious and learned among them consi-

dered Bishop and Presbyter as the same^ by divine

But

rights

Crown v/as exmany of the Bishops

as the influence of the

erted in favor of prelacy

were opposed

to the

;

as

Reformation altogether

;

and

as the right of the civil Magistrate to direct the

outward organization of the church at pleasure, was
acknowledged by all the Reformers, they yielded
to the establishment of diocesan Episcopacy, as die

form of government in the circumBut it does not appear that
any one of them thought of placing Episcopacy on
the footing of Divine right, and far less of representing it as of such indispensable and unal-

most

suitable

stances then existing.

terable

necessity, as

many

of their

less

learned

sons have thought proper to maintain since
time.

I

know

that

that this fact, concerning those ve-

nerable Reformers, has been denied.

But

I

know.
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at the sarre time, that it rests

complete and
sist all

set

satisfiictory,

on proof the most

and which

will ever re-

the ingenious arts which have been used to

aside.

it

In the year 1537, In the reign of Henry

VIIL

there was a book published for the purpose of pro-

moting the Reformation, entitled, The Institution
of a Christian Man* It was called the Bishops*

was composed by Archbishop
It was recommended and subscribed by the two Archbishops, by nineteen Bishops, and by the lower house
Book^ because

it

Craumer, and several other prelates.

of Convocation
the king,

and

;

its

published under the authority of
contents ordered to be preached

whole kingdom. In this Book it is expresssaid, that, " although the Fathers of the suc-

to the
ly
•'

ceeding church, after the Apostles instituted cer-

''

tain inferior

''

is,

*^

tion

*'

orders, but only of Deacons or Ministers

'*

Presbyters or

degrees of ministry

that in the

New

made of any

About

;

yet the truth

Testament there

is

no men-

other degree or distinction in
;

and of

Bi'.-hops.'''^

six years

after the publication of this

Book, another appeared, which was designed to
promote the same laudable purpose. This was entitled,

" The Necessary Erudition of a Christian
was drawn up by a committee of Bishops

Man,*"* It

and other divines, was afterwards read and approved by the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and the
lower house of Parliament was prefaced by the
This Book
king, and published by his command.
;
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who drew it up, had oband clear views of several

certamly proves that those
tained

much more

just

important doctrines, than they possessed at the date

But with regard

of the former publication.

nisterial parity, their sentiments

ed.
say,

They
'^

still

asserted the

mi-

remained unchang-

same

doctrine.

They

Paid consecrated and ordained Bishops

St.

*'

by the imposition of hands

*'

certain rule prescribed in Scripture for the

"

to

nation,, election,

" that this
" munity.

is left

;

but that there

or presentation of

to the positive laws

them

is

no

nomi;

but

of every com-

The office of the said ministers is, to
" preach the word, to minister the sacraments, to
" bind and loose, to excommunicate those that will
" not hii reformed, and to pray for the universal
" church." Having afterwards mentioned the order of Dccicons^ they go on to say, " Of these txvo
" orders onhj^ that is to say. Priests and Deacons^
" Scripture makcth express mention and how they
;

**

were conferred of the Apostles by prayer and

**

imposition of hands."

About

five

a " Select

named publicaEdward Yh called

years after the last

about the year 1548,

tion, viz.

Assemby

of Divines, for the resolution

of several questions relative to the settlement of

Of this assembly Archbishop Crcmmcr
member and to the tenth question,

religion."

^as

a leading

;

which respected the
ters, that

tilings,

of Bishops and Presby-

venerable Prelate replied, " Bishops and

" Priests were
"

office

at

but one

" religion."

one time, and were not two

office^ in

Two

the 'beginning of Christ's

other Bishops, together with
s

2

;
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Dr. Redmayn and Dr. Cox^ delivered a similar
ion, in

stronger terms

still

;

adduced y^^row^ as a decided authority

An

their opinion.

o;^)lr.«

and several of them

attempt has been

in support

made

of

to place

number of 5'ears further back than
in order to show that it was at a pe-

this transaction a
it

really stood,

riod

when

the views of the Reformers, with re-

spect to the order of the church, were crude and

But

immature.
Biimet are

Bishop

if

to be believed,

Stillingfleet

and Bishop

such were the language

and the views of Cranmer and other Prelates,

Edward VI. and

the reign of

in

a very short time be-

fore the forms of ordination

and other public serEngland were published ; in
compiling which, it is acknowledged, on all hands,
and
that the Archbishop had a principal share
vice in the church of

;

which were given

to the public in the third

year of

the reign of that Prince.

Another circumstance, which serves

to

show

Cranmer considered the Episcopal
v/hich he shared, as founded rather in

that Archbishop

sy /.em in

human

prudence and the will of the magistrate^ tham

the zvord of God^

of

all

is,

that he

viewed the exercise

Episcopal jurisdiction as depending on the

pleasure of the king

might take

it

away

;

and that as he gave it, so he
Agreeably to this,

at pleasure.

when Henrij VIII. died, the worthy Primate regarded his own Episcopal pov/er as expiring with him
and therefore would not act as Archbishop till he
new commission from king Edward*
Accordingly, when these great Reformers went

.had received a

farther than to compile temporary and fugitive raa^
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to
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frame the funda-

mental and permanent Articles of their Church,
find

them

carefully guarding against

claim in behalf of diocesan Episcopacy.

If they

had deemed an order of Bishops superior
byters, indispensably necessary to

we

any exclusive
to Pres*

the regular or-

ganization of the church, and the validity of Chris-

ordinances, can

tian

we suppose

that

men who

showed themselves so faithful and zealous in the
cause of Christ, would have been wholly silent on
the

subject?

And, above

all,

if

they entertained

such an opinion, would they have forborne to express

in that

it

article

in

which they undertook

formally to state the doctrine of their church with
respect to the Christian ministry

?

That

article (the

23d) is couched in the following terms. "
" lawful for any man to take upon him the
''

It is

not

office

of

public preaching, or ministering the sacraments

"

in the congi^gation, before

''

and sent to execute the same.

" ought

he be lawfully called

And

those

we

judge lawfully called and sent, which be
" chosen and called to this Vv^ork by men, who have
'*
public authority given unto them in the congre" gation, to call and send ministers into the Lord's
''

to

vineyard."

Here

is

not a syllable said of dioce-

san Bishops, or of the necessity of Episcopal ordination

;

on the contrary, there

is

most evidently

displayed a studious care to employ such language
as would embrace the other Reformed Churches,
and recognize as valid their ministry and ordi-

nances.

And

that such

was

really the

design of those

—
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drew up the Articles of the church of England,

who

expressly asserted by Bishop Burnet^

is

be pronounced by

all

will

a competent judge, both of
This ar-

the import and history of these articles.
ticle,

"

far

he observcTJ, "

from

that

is

put in very general words,
stifncss

7nagisterial

which

in

^ some have taken upon them to dictate in this
" matter. They who drew it up, had the state of

" the several churches before their eyes, that had
" been differently reformed and although their
;

*'

own had been

'*

path than any other, yet they

'•'

among themselves had

" those

rules, that

" times."

go out of the beaten

less forced to

And,

ought

in a

plicitly declares, that

knew

that

all

things

not gone according to
to

be sacred

in

regular

subsequent passage, he exneither the RefDrmers of the

church of England, nor their successors, for nearly eighty

yeai^s

did ever

call in

after the articles

v/ere published,

question the validity of the ordina-

tion practised in the

foreign

by Presbyters alone.

And

Reformed churches,
again, he declares

Whatever some hotter spirits have thought of
" this, since that time, yet we are very sure, that
" not only those who penned the articles, bat the
" body of this church, far above half an age after,
'•^

" did, notwithstanding these irregularities, acknow" ledge the foreign churches, so constituted, to be
" true churches, as to all the essentials of a chunJi.'*

Those who wish
ble

to

persuade

us, that the venera-

Reformers of the church of England^ held the

Divine right of diocesan Episcopacy, refer us

Ae

to

Ordination Service drawn up by them, the Ian-
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guage of which,
preted, and
ciple.

it

contended, cannot be inter-

is

far less justified

But those who

insist

on

on any other printhis argument, for-

get that the Ordination Service, as
differs considerably

by Cranmer and his associates.
that Service, as

it

it

noiv stands^

from that w hich was drawn up

came from

If I mistake not,

the hands of the

Re-

formers, did not contain a sentence inconsistent with
the opinions which

I

have ascribed to them. Above

an hundred years afterwards, in the reign of Charles
II.

was revised and altered

this Service

;

and

it is

remarkable, that the greater part of the alterations

were such

as indicate a

authors to

make

decided intention

in their

the whole speak a language

more

favorable to the Divine appointment of Episcopacy

than formerly.

In the opinion of good judges, the

Ordination Service of the church of England does
not,

even now^ assert the Divine institution of pre-

lacy

;

but as

left

by the Reformers,

it

certainly con-

tained no such doctrine.

In conformity with this principle, an act of Parlia-

ment was passed,

in the 13th

Queen EUzabtth ^io reform

year of the reign of

ctrtsim Disorders touching

ministers of the church. This act, as Dr. Strype^ an
Episcopal historian, informs us, was framed with an

express view to admitting into the church of Eng^
landy those

who had

tion in the foreign

received Presbyterian ordina-

reformed churches, on their sub-

scribing the articles oi futh.

But can we suppose

that both houses of P.'.rliament, one of them in-

cluding the bench oi Bishops^ would have consent-
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of that church
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act,

VI.

unless the principle

The

all.

They

standards.

vines from

it

?

this

conduct of the English

Reformers corresponded with
lic

of

the most influential divines

b)'

invited

their laws

and pub-

several eminent Di-

Reformed churches, who

the foreign

had received no other than Presbyterian ordination, to come over to England; and on their arrival, in
ally

consequence of

formal invitation, actu-

this

bestowed upon them important benefices in the

Church and

in the Universities.

A

more decisive

testimony could scarcely be given, that those great

and venerable Divines had no scruple respecting
the validity of ordination by Presbyters.

Had

they

held the opinion of some modern Episcopalians,

and

at the

same time acted

would have

thus, they

been chargeable with high treason against the Redeemer's kingdom, and have merited the reproba*
tion of

But

all

honest men.

further

;

besides inviting these distinguished

Divines into England^ and giving them a place in
the

bosom of

their church, without requiring

to be re-ordained, Archbishops
dal^

Cranmer

them

anxi Grin"

and their associates, corresponded with Calvin ;

solicited his opinion respecting

ledged him

in

many

points in the

and not only acknowthe most explicit manner, to be a re-

reformation of the church

;

gular minister of Christ, and the church of Ge}ie"
va^ to

be a sister church

in terras of the

;

but also addressed him

most exalted reverence, and heap-
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Could they
him as
subverting the very foundation of the church, by

ed upon him every epithet of honor.
have done

all this,

setting aside prelacy

of the

first

they had considered

if

When

?

I

look at the language

British Reformers towards this venera-

ble servant of Christ

;

when

I

hear them, not only

celebrating his learning and his piety in the strongest terms, but also

acknowledging

in

terms equally

strong, his noble services in the cause of evangelical truth,

and of the Reformation and when I find
England ever bred, for
;

the greatest divines that

near a century afterwards, adopting and repeating

—

same language, I am tempted to ask are some
modern calumniators of Calvin really ignorant of
what these great Divines of their own church have
thought and said respecting him or have they
apostatised as much from the principles of their
own Reformers, as they differ from Calvin P
Another testimony as to the light in which ordination by Presbyters was viewed by the most distinguished Reformers of the Church of England, is

the

;

found in a license granted by Archbishop Grindalt

Rev. fohn Morison^ a Presbyterian minis" Since you, the said
" John Morison^ were admitted and ordained to sa-

to the
ter,

dated April 6, 1582

—

*'

cred orders, and the holy ministry, by the impo-

"

sition

'*

and

of

rite

liands^

according to the laudable form

of the Reformed church of Scotland.

"

We,

therefore, as

*'

right

we may,

"

^f y^^^ ordination and preferment^ done in sudi

much

as lies in us,

and as by

approving and ratifying the

form

;
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aforesaid^ grant unto

you a

license

and

by you taken, you

that in such orders,

" may, and have power, in any convenient places,
" in and throughout the whole province of Canter-

" bury^ to celebrate divine
" the sacraments,"
cit

Sec.

acknowledgment

is valid^

offices,

Here

is

and

that ordination

but an eulogium on

to minister

not only an expli-

by Presbyters

as laudable^

it

and

this

not by an obscure character, but by the Primate of
the church of England.

An

acknowledgment,

cisive, is

made

in

still

more solemn and de-

one of the Canons of the church

of England^ in which all her clergy are commandto " pray for the churches of England, Scotland^

ed
**

and Ireland, as parts of Christ's holy Catholic

" church, which

dispersed throughout the world.'*

is

This canon (the 55) among others, was enacted in
1604, when the church of Scotland was, as it now
and although the persons who

Presbyterian;

is,

were
ing

chiefly instrumental

these

canons,

in

forming and adopt-

had high Episcopal notions

yet the idea that those churches which were not

Episcopal in their form, were not to be considered

seems at this time to
have been entertained by no person of any influence
This extravagance was
in the church of England.
as true churches of Christ,

reserved for after times, and the invention of
for persons

of a very different

spirit

from

it

that of

the Cronmers^ the Grindals^ and the Abbots of the

preceding age.

Dr. Warner^ a

leaiTied Episcopal historian, de-
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Archbishop Bancroft \\?i^\htfrst man
the church of England who preached up the

clares, that

"

in

''

" divine right of Episcopacy."
serted by

many

The

sauie

other Episcopal writers

passage from Warner

is

;

as-

ib

and

this

quoted with approbation by

Bishop White of Pennsylvania^

in his

Case of the

Episcopal Churches^ in showing that the doctrine

which founds Episcopacy on divine rights has never
been embraced by the great body of the most es-

teemed divines in the church of England.
Another fact which corroborates the foregoing
statement
0}x,

in a

is,

that

Dr. Laiid^ afterwards Archbish-

pubhc disputation before the University

of Oxford, venturing to assert the superiority of

Bishops, by divine right, was publicly checked by

Dr. Holland^ professor of divinity in that universiwho told him that " he was a schismatic, and

ty,

" went about to make a division between the English and other Reformed churches."
The Reformation in Scotland commenced in the
The constitution of that Church was
year 1560.

"

formed, as every one knows, on the Presbyterian
plan.

when

This form was retained

until the

year 1610,

prelacy was violently introduced, against the

sense of

the

Lamb^ and

nation.

Hamilton,,

In

that

year Spotisxvood^

were consecrated Bishops

London^ by some of the English prelates
their return
to

;

in

and on

home, imparted the Episcopal dignity

anam!>er of others.

As

tliey

had been Presbyters

before this time. Archbishop Bancroft proceeded to
their consecration as

Bishops, v/ithout requiring

T
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them

be previously re-ordalned as priests, ex-

to

pressly delivering

mer

VI.

it

Presbyterian

as his opinion, that their for-

was

ordination

valid.

The

church of Scot/and remained Episcopal until the
year 1639,

when Prelacy was

On

Bishops deposed.

renounced

prelates

abolished, and the

this occasion three

of these

Episcopal orders, were

their

received by the Presbyterian clergy as plain Pres-

and officiated as such while they lived.
were either excommunicated from the

byters,

The

rest

church, or deprived of their ministerial functions.

In the year 1661, Episcopacy was again introduc-

ed into Scotland^ and remained the established

reli-

gion of the country until the Revolution of 1688,

when

it

was again set aside, and Presbyterianism
which remains to the present day.

restored,

Now

it

is

a remarkable fact, that,

amidst

all

these revolutions in the church government of ScoU
land, the validity of ordination

by Presbyters, was

never denied or called in question.

We

have

al-

ready seen that Archbishop Bancroft pronounced
the Presbyterian ordination of Spotisxuood^ Lamb^

and Hamilton^

But further;

in 1610,

established, the

Bishops

to be valid.

when Prelacy was

first

agreed that the body of the

Presbyterian clergy

should be considered as regular ministers in the
church,

on consenting

to

acknowledge them as

their ecclesiastical superiors, without submitting to

be re-ordained.
tually

carried

And

into

this

effect.

arrangement was ac-

Again, in 1661,

the second introduction of Episcopacy,

the

at

same
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plan of

accommodation was agreed upon and exe-

much

cuted, though a

ubmltted

to its

number of the clergy
And, which is a fact no less
Revolution in 1688, when Presbysmaller

terms.

lecisive, at the

was restored, foia- hundred Episcopal
clergymen came into the bosom of the Presbyte.erianism

rian church,

acknowledged the

validity of her or-

ders and ministrations, and were received into con-

nexion with her on the basis of such acknowledg-

ment.
first

Nor

-is

this

introduction

mmber

all.

Aijout the time of the

of Episcopacy into Scotland^ a

who were

of the people and their clergy,

removed from that country into
he north of Ireland^ where Episcopacy was also
To accommodate a number of the
•stablished.
Presbyterian,

ill

dergy, who were in this situation, the Bishops in
England drtw up and transmitted to Irciand a plan
of proceeding in their case, which rerognized the
Validity of their ordination, and by means of which,

without being re-ordained, they v/ere actually incorporated with the established church.
:)0ssible to

contemplate this series of

It is

facts,

i;ot

without

perceiving, as Bishop Burnet declares, that, for a

commencement of

ong time

after the

nation in

Great-Britain, the validity of Presbyte-

rian

the Refor-

ordination was distinctly and uniformly ac-

knowledged.
It

the

were easy to fill a volume with testimony to
same amount. But it is not necessary. If

there be any fact in the

history

of the

churches capable of being demonstrated,

British

it is,

that
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Reformers uniformly acknowledged
the other Protestant churches formed on the Pres-

their venerable

members of

byterian plan, to be sound

the univer-

Church, and maintained a constant and

sal

tionate intercourse with

so

evident

them

as such.

affec-

This

is

and their conconceded by the ablest

from

their writings

duct, and has been so fully
and most impartial judges among Episcopalians

themselves, that

would be a waste of time

it

fur-

ther to pursue the proof.

From

us pass on to
were
made the
those distinguished worthies who
instruments of Reformation on the Continent of
Europe. Licthcr began this glorious work in Gerthe English Reformers

mciny^ in

the

year

the

1517.

let

About

the

same time

standard of truth w^as raised by Zuingle^ iu

Sxvltzerlcmd ; and soon afterwards these great

were joined by
dius^

Carlostadt^

men

Melancthon^ OecolampU'

Cahin^ Beza, and others.

The

pious exer-

were as emi'they were active and unwearied.

tions of these witnesses for the truth

nently blessed as

Princes, and a multitude of less celebrated divines,

Insomuch that before the
close of that century, numerous and flourishing
planted
throughout
Protestant churches were

came

to their

help.

Germanf^\ France, Switzerland, the Low-Countries,

Sweden, Denmark, and various other parts of Eu'
rope, from the Mediterranean to the confines of
Russia,

Now

it is

well

known

that

all

these Protestants

on the continent of Europe, when they threw

off
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the fetters of Papal authority, and were
to follow the

word of God,

xvithout

left

free

any exception^

recognized the doctrine of ministerial parity, and

embraced
tice.
sis

not only in theory, but also in prac-

it

They

established all their churches on the ba-

of that principle

testimony in

;

and to the present hour bear
This may be abundantly

favor.

its

proved, by recurring to their original confessions

of faith

to their best writers

;

;

and

to

their uni-

form proceedings.

When

began

the churches

tematic and

ranged by

organized

to

assume a

they were

form,

ecclesiastical writers

all

sysar-

under two grand

divisions

—

parts of

Germany^ from the beginning, as

the Reformed and the Lutheran.
The
Reformed churches, which were established in
France^ Holland^ Switzerland^ Geneva^ and in some

versally

known,

have never,

at

laid aside d'loctsau Bishops

is

uni-

;

and

any period, had an Episcopal go-

in name or in fact.
That tlicse
have
had
might
Episcopal
churches
ordination,
and the whole system of Prelacy, continued among
them, if they had chosen to retJiin them, no one

vernment, either

can doubt

who

is

acquainted with their

histor)*.

embraced the doctrine of ministerial parity^ which had been so generally adopted
by preceding witnesses for the truth and erected

But they

early

;

an

ecclesiastical organization

this doctrine.

in^

conformity with

Accordingly the venerable founders

of those churches, having' een theriisclves ordainecf
I

Presbytersby

Romish

Bishop's i beiif\'iTig that the dif-

T 2
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ference between these two classes of ministers was

not appointed by Jesus Christ or his apostles, but

invented by the church

j

and persuaded

that, ac-

cording to the practice of the primitive church,
Preshyters were fully invested with the ordninmg

power, they proceeded to ordain others, and thus
transmitted ihe miiiisterial succession to those

came after them.
BuL it is said,

that,

who

although the Reformers of

France^ Holland^ Geneva^ Scotland^ &c. thought pro-

per to organize their churches on the Presbyterian
principle of parity

yet that

;

Calvin^

and

Beza^

odier eminent divines of great authority in those
churches, frequently expressed sentiments very favorable to diocesan Episcopacy, and spoke with
great respect of the English hierarchy.

It is

not

denied that those illustrious Reformers, on a variety of occasions, expressed themselves
spectful terms

of the church

stood in their day.

in very re-

of England^

as

it

But whether we consider the

sentiments which they expressed, or the circumstances under which they delivered them, no use

ean be

made of

our opponents.

this fact favorable

The

truth

is,

to the cause of

the English Reform-

Crown and
from carrying the Reformation so far
as they wished ; and on the other, urged by the Pu*
titans^ to remove at once^ all abuses out of the
church, wrote to the Reformers at Geneva^ whom
they knew to have much influence in England^ soers,

prevented, on the one hand, by the

the Papists^

liciting their aid, in quieting the

minds of the Pu-
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and

ritans,

som of

in

persuading them to remain

the church, in the hope of a

reformation afterwards.

Is

in the

bo-

more complete

wonderful, that, at

it

a crisis of this kind, Calvin and Beza^ considering the church of England as struggling with difficulties

;

viewing Cranmer and his associates as

eminently pious men,

who were doing

could in existing circumstances
favorable times

the best they

hoping for more

;

and not regarding the form of

;

church government as an

essential^

should write to

Reformers in a manner calculated to
quiet the minds of the Puritans, and induce them to
remain in connexion v/ith the national church ?
the English

But

This they did.

in

all

their communications,

they never went further than to say, that they considered the hierarchy oi England
respectable

hwnan

2ls a judicious and
and that they could,

institution ;

without any violation of the dictates of conscience,

remain

what

is

in

communion with such

the inference from this

?

a church.

And

Could not thousands

of the firmest Presbyterians on earth, under similar
? But did Calvin or Beza
most unguarded moments,

circumstances, say the same

ever say, even
that they

in their

considered Prelacy as an institution

Christy or his Apostles ?

of

Did they ever express a

preference of this form of government to the Pfesbyterian form

?

Did

they, in short, ever

do more

than acknowledge that Episcopacy might, in some
cases, be

hand,

useful

how much

and

lai^vfid?

these

But, on the other

same Reformers have said

against Prelacy, and in favour of ministerial parity

;
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\

how

how clearly
human inven-

strongly they have asserted, and

they have proved, the former to be a
tion,

and the latter to have the sanction of apostolic
and how decidedly they speak in favour

example

;

of Presbyterian principles, even in some of iheir

most complaisant

letters to the

our opponents take care not
tion

is politic.

be able to refute

men have

lent

English Reformers,

Their

to state*.

cau-'

For no human ingenuity will ever
the reasonings which those excel-

left

on record against the Episcopal

eausef.

With respect to the Lutheran churches, it is
known to all well informed persons, that they alfrom the beginning rejected diocesan Epis-

so,

copacy, considered as an institution of Christ, and
*

on

almost incredible

It is

this subject,

Who

bow

far the declarations of Calvin

have been misunderstood and misrepresented.

would imagine, when that venerable Reformer,

Institutes, represents tlie Scriptures as affording- a

in his

warrant for

three classes of church officers, viz. Teaching-Eiders, RulingElders, and Deacons, that any could interpret the passag-e a?
favoring- the doctrine of three orders of clergy ?

Beza,

-j-

inliis

olai-es that thei-e

stituted

by Christ,

This he

man,

in

celebrated

calls

work De TripUci Episcopatu, de-

are thre^ kinds of Episcopacy

Divine Episcopacy.

which certain

ag-ed

Presidents or Moderators for
tion

:

he

this

calls

:

Thejirsr, in-

in whicli all Pastors are equally Biihops.

human

The

second, instituted

by

and venerable Presbyters are
life,

without any nev/ ordina-

Episcopacy.

The

third, in

which

prelates are regarded as a superiour order, he styles Satanical'

Episcopacy.
•vrith

how

prelacy.

This statement

little

propriety

is

introduced merely to

Beza can be quoted

show

as a friend to;
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have, to the present time, acted on this principle,

acknowledging but one order

ministn-.

know

I

that attempts

in

the Christian

have frequently

been made to give a difterent representation of this

Whether

matter.

from

these attempts have arisen

ignorance, or from a less excusable source, I will
not inquire
establish

is

;

but the position which they aim to

unquestionably groundless.

Luther^ the

great founder of the church which bears his name,

gave a practical declaration of
subject, by one decisive fact,

on

his opinion

which

is, that,

this

though

only mPrlest's orders, he himself undertook, in 1524,

a few years after

commencing

ation, to ordain^ and, actually

though of no higher

than

ecclesiastical dignity

be given as to the principles of the

testi-

first

Lw-

and the leading divines of

his

thcrans on this subject
It is true, Luther

this rite,

Could more decisive

himself, did the same.

mony

work of Reform-

performed

His coadjutors and follow-

with great solemnity.
ers,

the

?

denomination, diifered from Calvin and his associates,

ment.

with respect to one point in church governI'he latter

rejected

totally

The former supposed

imparity.

all

that a

ministerial

system em-

bracing son e degree of imparity, was, in general,
expedient

;

and accordingly,

in

proceeding to orga-

nize their churches, appointed Siiperintendants\,

who

enjoyed a kind of pre-eminence, and were vested
with peculiar powers.
But they explicitly acknow-

ledged

this office

institution.

The

to be a

humau^ and not

a divine

Saperintendanta in question were
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new

ordination

consequence of their appointment to

this office.

The

Presbyters^ and received no

opinion of their being a distinct and superior

order of

clerg)-,

was formally

And all re-

rejected.

gular Presbyterian ordinations were recognized by

the church in which they presided, as valid.

have modern Ditherans apostatized

points from the principles of their Fathers.

the Lutheran churches in America^ and
to the south o^ Sxveden^ there are

Nor

any of these

in

In

all

Europe^

in

no Bishops, Their

Super intendants^ or Seniors^ have no other ordination
than that of Freshjters,

And

the

When

they are not pre-

ordain without a scruple.

sent, other Presbyters

ordinations practised

in

Presbyterian

churches they acknowledge to be as valid as their

own

;-

and accordingly receive into full ministerial
those who have been ordained in this

standing,

manner.

The

testimony of Dr. Moshdm^ the celebrated

ecclesiastical historian,

who was himself

and distinguished "Lutheran,

will

a zealous

doubdess be con-

sidered as conclusive on this subject.

He

remarks,

government of
(Vol.
" the Lutheran church is equally removed from
" Episcopacy on the one hand, and from Preshyte^
" rianism on the other if we except the kingdoms
4. p.

28r) that

^'

the internal

;

who

*'

oi Sweden and Denmark^

"

ecclesiastical

*'

formation, purged, indeed, from the superstition

retain the

form of

government that preceded the Re-

and abuses that rendered it so odious. This
" constitution of the Lutheran hierarchy will not
'*
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''
seem surprising, when the sentiments of that peo" pie with regard to ecclesiastical polity are duly
" considered. On the one hand, they are persuad*'
ed that there is no law of divine authority, which
" points out a distinction between the ministers of

" the gospel, with respect to rank, dignity, or pre*'

"

rogatives

;

and therefore they recede from Eph"

But, on the other hand, they are of opi-

copacij.

a diversity in

*'

nion, that a certain sulx)rdination,

**

point of rank and privileges

*'

are not only highly useful, but also necessary to

among

the clergy,

" the perfection of church communion, by conncct" ing, in consequence of a mutual dependence,
''

more

" body

closely together the

members of

the

and thus they avoid the uniformity

;

" Presbyterian government.

They

same

c^f

are not,

the

how-

" ever, agreed with respect to the extent of this
subordination, and the degrees of superiority and
" precedence that ought to distinguish their doc-

'-'•

some

regulated with

*'

tors

"

much more regard

to the ancient rules of

^'

government, than

is

;

for

in

places this

is

church

discovered in others.

As

" the divine law is silent on this head, different
" opinions may be entertained, and different forms
" of
''

ecclesiastical polity adopted, without a

breach

of Christian charity, and fraternal union."
In perfect correspondence with this representa-

tion,

it is

an undoubted

fact, that

the church of

Eng-

and those of the same sect in this country,
consider the Lutheran church as being destitute of

land^

an authorized ministry, and her ordinations as com-

;
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pletely a nullity as those in Presbyterian churches»

You have

seen, in our own city, a Lutheran minison uniting himself with the Episcopal church,
re-ordained*, and the baptism of his children, which
had been performed by the venerable Senior of the
ter,

Lutheran church

in this State,

pronounced

invalid,

and performed a second time by an Episcopal

cler-

gyman. If the Lutherans are Episcopalians in the
same sense with the church of England^ why treat
their church with this pointed disrespect

have no claim to

this title,

why,

If they

?

for the purpose of

endeavouring to support by the weight of numbers
an unscriptural principle,

is

the contrary insinuated

But although the Lutherans

in

America and

south of Europe are not Episcopal

perhaps

;

be contended, that this form obtains

Lutherans of Sxveden.
the former,

is

This

plea,

?

in the
it

among

however,

altogether destitute of solidity.

will

the
like
It is

readily granted that the Lutheran churches in that

kingdom have officers w^hom they style Bishops
but when we examine the history and the principles
of those churches with respect to their clergy, these

Bishops

will

be found to have no other character,

according to the doctrine of the church of England^
than that of mere Presbyters, For, in the Jirst place,
all

ecclesiastical historians agree, that

when

the re-

formation was introduced into Sxueden^ the
ministers
*

who undertook

The Rev.

Mott-street

Bowery.

;

to ordain

first

were only PreS'

George Strebech, late Pastor of Zion Cliurcli, ia

now

Minister of

St. Stepheit's

Church,

in the
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Their ministerial succession, of course,
flowing through sueh a channel, cannot include any

hijiers.

ecclesiastical dignity higher than that of Presbyter.

Further

in the

;

Swedish church,

it is

not only cer-

tain that Presbyters^ in the absence of those

styled Bishops^ ordain

a scruple

but

;

it is

nation of a Bishops
absent, the

common

who

are

ministers, without

equally certain, that in the ordithe other Bishops happen to be

if

more grave and aged of the ordinary

pastors supply their place, and are considered as fully invested with the ordaining power.

Swedish churches

explicitly

renounce

Finally
all

;

the

claim of

Div'mc right for their ecclesiastical government.

They acknowledge

that the Scriptures contain

no

warrant for more than one order of gospel ministers^"; that their

system

rests

on no other ground

human expediency ; and that an adherence
by no means necessar)^ either to the vahdity

than
it is

regularit)"

to
or

of Christian ordinances.

Several of the foregoing remarks apply to the

They, indeed, have
But they explicitly re-

United Brethren or Moravians^
Bishops in their churches.

nounce
tem.

claim of Divine right for their sys-

all

Of course,

they utterly deny the necessity of

Episcopal ordination in order to the institution of
a valid ministn'.
this

belief,

r:lerg\Tnen

*

And,

in

full

consistency with

they freely admit into their church,

who have

received no other than Pres-

The Swedish churches wholly discard Deacons

der of clerg)'.

as an or-
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byterian ordination, without requiring

They have, and have

re-ordained.

number of

this class actually

rest of their clergy,

incorporated with the

and standing on a perfect

level

in order to swell the list of Episcopal

;

churches as
is

to be

who have been ordained by their Bishops^'*

with those
Finally

them

long had, a large

much

as possible, the Methodist

frequently represented as such

;

but

church

how justly,

a

Mr. TVesley^ the venerable Founder of that church, when he undertook,
a number of years ago, to digest a plan for its exexamination

little

will evince.

ternal organization, especially in the United States^

avowed himself to be of the opinion, with
Lord Chancellor King^ that Bishop and Presbyter^
formally

in the Primitive church,

were

the same*

And

in

perfect conformity with this belief, he himself, being

only a Predwiter in the church of England^ united

with other Presbyters

in

ordaining ministers for his

These Presbyters ordained the first
Methodist Bishops^ from whom all succeeding orSo that
dinations in that body have been derived.
in the Methodist church, there is no other, strictly

new

church.

speaking, than Presbyterian ordination to the pre-

In consistency with this acknowledged

sent hour.

they receive, without re-ordination, ministers

fact,

who have been
other churches.
tion,

*

which

See

A

is

ordained by Presbyters alone in

They

practise their

own

ordina-

acknowledged by themselves to be no

Concise Historical Account of the Constitution of thr

Unitai Fratrum.

8vo.

Lond. 1775.
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other than Presbyterian, in Scotland^

where they
whose or-

are surrounded with Episcopal Bishops,

dination might be obtained, if

it

were deemed

nc-

In a word, though, for the purposes of

Gessary,

government, they have ministers of different

titles

and ranks yet they neither possess, nor recognize
any higher power than that of Presbyters, And,
what confirms the representation I have given is,
;

that

when Methodist

ministers consider

it

as their

duty to enter the Episcopal church, they are always
laid

under the necessity of practically renouncing

their former orders,

and submitting

to be re-or-

dained.
If I mistake not, I liave

the whole

now demonstrated,

that

body of the Reformers, with scarcely any

exceptions, agreed in maintaining that ministerial

was the doctrine of Scripture, and of the
That all the Reformed churches,
primitive church
exceptinpj that of England^ were organized on this
principle
and that even those great men who finally settled her government and worship, did not con-

parity

:

;

sider Prelacy as founded on Dlv'me appointment^ but

only as resting on the basis of expediency.
there

is

In short,

complete evidence, that the church of Eng-

land stands alone in making Bishops an order of
clergy superior to Presbyters

;

nay, that every other

Protestant church on earthy has formally disclaim-

ed the divine right of diocesan Episcopacy, and

pronounced

Now
such

it

is it

men

to be a

credible,

mere human

my

as the earlv

invention.

Brethren, that a body of

Reformers

;

men who

to

;

iU<
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great learning, added the most exalted piety, zeal,
and devotedness to the truth men who counted not
;

their lives dear to

them that they might maintain
what appeared to them the purity of faith and order
in the church
is it credible that such men, living in
;

different countries,

dices, all educated

embarrassed with different preju-

under the system of diocesan Bish-

ops,

and

still

warmly attached

all

surrounded with ministers and people
to this

system

:

Is

it

cre-

men, thus situated, should,
examine the Scriptures and the

dible, I say, that such

when

left free to

early Fathers

on

with almost perfect

this subject,

unanimity, agree in pronouncing Prelacy to be a

human

invention, and ministerial parity to be the

doctrine of Scripture, if the testimony in favor of

had not been

this opinion

clusive

It is not credible.

?

v'm

and Beza

this

subject

perfectly clear

and con-

We may suppose Ca/^

to have embraced their opinions on
from prejudice, arising out of their
situation
but that Luther^ Melancton, and all the
leading Reformers on the continent of Europe, differently situated,
and with different views on
;

other points, should embrace the same opinion
that

Cramner^ Grindal^

Britain^

and other Prelates in
though partaking in the highest honors

of an Episcopal system, should entirely concur in
that opinion

scattered

;

that

all

through

this iUustrious

the

whole

body of men,

Protestant

world,
should agree in declaring ministerial parity to be
the doctrine

rhurch

;

and

of Scripture and of the
all

this

Primitive

from mere prejudice,

in direct
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opposition to Scripture, and early history,

is

one of

the most incredible suppositions that can be form-

ed by the human mind.
I repeat again, the question before us is not to

be

decided by human opinion, or by the ?iwnber or respectabilitij

side.

We

of the advocates which appear on either
are

not to be governed by the judg-

ment of Reformers^ or by the practice of the
churches which they planted.
But so far as these
considerations have any weight, they are clearly
and unquestionably on the side of Presbyterian
parity.

U 2

;
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Concessions of eminent Episcopalians*

CHRISTIAN BRETHREN,

JL

HE concessions of opponents always

with them peculiar weight.

The

carry

opinions of Pres-

byterians, in this controversy, like the testimony of all

men

in their

own

Y/ith suspicion

favor, will of com-se be received

and allowance.

But when decided

and zealous Episcopalians j men who stand high
as the defenders and the ornaments of Episcopacy

men

and

whose prejudices

interest

were

all

enlisted in the support of the Episcopal system

when

these are found to have

conceded the main

points in this controversy, they give us advantages

of the most decisive kind.
sort, I shall

When

now proceed

I exhibit

Some

instances of this

to state.

Episcopal Divines as making

concessions in favor of our doctrine, none certainly
will understand

nie

as

meaning

to

they were Presbyterians in principle.

assert,

So

far

that

from

;
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chief value of their concessions consists in

this, the

being made by decided friends of Episcopacy.

Neither

will

you understand me

none

to assert, that

of these writers say any thing, in other parts of their

Few

works, inconsistent with these concessions.

men who

write and publish much, are at

all

times

so guarded as never to be inconsistent with themselves.

It is

enough

they employed,
to

to

they

knaw what language

undertook professedly

state their opinions on the subject before us^

when they were
to

me

for

zvhen

write

called

upon by

and

motive

every

You will
among

with caution and precision.

likewise find most of these writers differing

some taking higher ground, and others
For this you are doubtless prepared,

themselves
lower.

after being

;

informed that there are three

Episcopalians, as stated in

Some

my

classes

of

first letter.

of the concessions which might with pro-

priety be here introduced, have been already exhi-

You

bited in various parts of the foregoing letters.

have been told that Mr. Dodxvell franklv acknowledges that Bishops^ as an order superior to Presbyters^ are not to be

that such an order

found

in the

ning of the second century

;

;

Testament
the begin-

till

that Presbyters

the highest ecclesiastical officers

by the Aposdes

New

had no existence

left in

and of course, that the

first

cesan Bishops were ordained by Presbyters,
the other hand. Dr.

were

commission

Hammond^ perhaps

dio-

On

the ablest

advocate of Prelacy that ever lived, warmly contends, that in the dajs of the Apostles there

were

LrrxER
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none but Bishops; the second grade of ministers,
styled Presbyters^ not having been appointed

now
till

canon of Scripture. Now, if
men could find both Bishops and

after the close of the

neither of these great

Presbyters^ as different orders, in the

ment

New

Testa-

however ingeniously they endeavor to extricate themselves from the difficulty, it will amount,
in the opinion of all the impartial, to a fundamental concession.
In like manner you have seen, that
the arguments drawn from the Episcopal character
of Timothy r.nd Titus from the model of the JexV'
ish Priesthood^ and from the Angels of the Asiatic
churches, have been formally abandoned, and pronounced to be of no value, by some of the ablest
champions of Episcopacy. The same might be proved with respect to all the arguments which are derived from Scripture in support of the Episcopal
But let us pass on to some more general
cause.
;

^

concessions.

The
ation,

Papists^ before as well as since the

have been the warmest advocates

cy, that the

church ever knew.

Yet

it

Reform-

for Prela-

would be

easy to show, by a series of quotations, that

of the most learned

men

many

of that denomination, of

and nations, have held, and expliBishops and Presbyters were the
same in the primitive church ; and that the difference between them, though deemed both useful and
different periods

citly taught, that

necessary,

of a long

is

list

only a

human

institution.

But instead

of authorities to establish this point, I

ghsU content myself

^vith

producing/^z/r, the

first

24$
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two from Great-Britain^ and the others from the
Continent of Europe,

The judgment

of the church of England on this

subject, in the times of Popery,

nons of Elfricky
in

in the

)

we have

in the ca-

ear 990, to Bishop Wolfin^

which Bishops and Presbyters are declared to be

of the same order. To the same amount is the
judgment of Anselme, Archbishop of Canterbury,

who

died about the year 1109, and

the most learned

He

man

explicitly tells us, that,

" tution,

all

mentary on

" by the Apostolic

insti-

Presbyters are Bishops,^^-r^B&c his Com*
Titiis

In the Canon
declaration,

who was perhaps

of the age in which he lived.

and

Philip,

Law we

find the fallowing decisive

" Bishop and Presbyter were the same

" in the primitive church Presbyter being the name
" of the person's age, and Bishop of his o^ffice. But
" there being many of these in every church, they
;

" determined among themselves,

for the preventing
" of schism, that one should be elected by them-

"

selves to be set over the rest

'*

elected was called Bishop, for distinction sake*

;

and the person so

" The

rest were called Presbyters ; and in process
" of time, their reverence for these titular Bishops
" so increased, that they began to obey them as
^ children do a father." yust. Leg. Can, I. 21.

who

Cassander, a learned catholic divine,

flou-

Book oi Consulta*
passage " Wheth-

rished in the 16th century, in his
tions.

Art. 14. has the following

" er Episcopacy

:

is to be accounted an ecclesiastical
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" order, distinct from Presbytery^ is a question much
" debated between theologues and canonists.
But
" in this one particular, all parties agree That in
" the Apostles' days there was no difference between
" a Bishop and a Presbyter ; but afterwards^ for the
^

avoiding of schism^ t\\Q Bishop was placed before
" the Presbyter, to whom the power of ordination
" was granted, that so peace might be continued in
''*"

" the church."
It

has been observed, that

ers of the

all

the

first

Reform-

church of England, freely acknowledged

Bishops and Presbyters to have been the same in the
Apostolrc age

;

and only defended diocesan Epis-

copacy as a wise human appointment.
serted,

ing

on high Episcopal authority,

letter, that

It

in the

was

as-

preced-

Dr. Bancroft^ then chaplain to Arch-

bishop Whitgifty was the frst Protestant divine in

England,

who attempted

to place

Episcopacy on the

In 1588, in a sermon

foundation of divine right.

delivered on a public occasion, he undertook to
maintain, " that the Bishops of England were a dis-

"

tinct order from Priests, and had superiority over
" them by divine right, and directly from God ; and
" that the denial of it was heresy." This sermon

gave great offence to many of the clergy and

Among

others. Sir Francis Knollys,

fied with the doctrine

which

it

much

laity.

dissatis-

contained, wrote to

Dr. Raignolds, Professor of Divinity in the UniverThat
sity of Oxford^ for his opinion on the subject.
learned Professor,

who

is

said to have been the
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" Oracle of the University

in his

day*," returned

an answer, which, among other things, contains the
following passages.
*'
Of the" two opinions which your honor merl" tions in the sermon of Dr. Bancroft^ the first is
" that which asserts the superiority which the Pre" lates among us have over the clergy, to be a di-

" vine

He

institution.

does not, indeed, assert

-" this in express terms, but he does

it by necessary
" consequence, in which he affirms the opinion of
" those that oppose that superiority to be an here-

" sy in which, in
" ted an oversight
" acknowledge it,

my judgment,

;

"

All

it.

;

and
if

I

he has commit-

believe he himself will

duly admonished concerning

that have laboured in reforming

the

" church, for 500 years past, have taught that all
" Pastors, be they entitled Bishops or Priests^ have
" equal authority and power by
"

first

God'^s

Word;

as

the Wdldenses^ next Marsiliiis Petaviniis^ then

" Wickliffc and his disciples ; afterwards Huss and
" the Hussites
and last of all Luther^ Calvin^
" Brentius^ Bidlinger^ and Musculus, Among our;

" selves we have Bishops^ the Queen's Professors
" of Divinity in our universities j and other learned
*

Professor JRaignolds was acknowledge4 by

poraries to be a prodigy of learning.
that his

memory and reading were

a critic in the languages

;

'*

to

life,

name Raignolds was

to

He was

and early historians

was celebrated

so eminent for piety and sanctity of

him, that

his contem-

near a miracle.

particularly conversant with the Fathers

was

all

Bishop Hall used to say,

for his wit

;

;

and

that Crakenthorp said of

commend virtue

itscir*'

;
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" men,

t?ll.

as Bradford^ Lambert^ Jewel^ Pilkington,

" Humphreys^ Fulke^ who all agree in this mater
** and so
do all divines beyond sea that lever read^
" and doubtless many more whom I never read.
" But what do I speak of particular persons?
" It is the common judgment of the Reformed
" Churches of Hehetia^ Sa^oy^ France^ Scotland^
Germany^ Hungary^ Poland^ the LoxV'Cotmtries^
" and our ozvn^ (the church of England). Where*'

''

fore, since

Dr. Bancroft

will certainly

never pre-

" t6nd that an heresy, condemned by the consent
" of the whole church in its most flourishing times,
" was yet accounted a sound and christian doctrine
by all these I have mentioned, I hope he will
*' acknowledge that he was mistaken when he as" serted the superiority which Bishops have among
*'

us over the clergy, to be God\' own ordinancefJ*^
Archbishop Whitgift, referring to the great atten-

'*

tion

which Bancrofts sermon had excited, observg-ood ;" but added, that
it " had done

ed, that

with respect to the offensive doctrine which it contained, he " rather zvished, than believed it to be

"

true."

The «ame Archbishop

Whitgift^

against Cartwright, has the following
plicit declarations

:

in his
full

hook

and ex-

Having distinguished between

those things which are so necessary, that without

them wc cannot be saved and such as are so newithout them we cannot *(? well and
;

cessar>', that

t See the letter at large

in

Boyse on Episcopacy, p. 13

—

19.

be saved, he adds, "

t'onvenienth/
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I confess, that in

" a church collected together in one place, and at
" liberty, government is necessary with the second
" kind of necessity but that any kind of govern" ment is so necessary that without it the church
" cannot be saved, or that it may not be altered in;

some other

kind, thought to be more expedient^

''

to

*'

I utterly demjy

"

to do, be these

and the reasons that move
:

The

first is,

because

me

I find

so

no

" one certain and perfect kind of government pre" scribed or commanded in the Scriptures, to the
church of Christ; which, no doubt, si^ould have

"•

had been a matter necessary to
There is no certain
the salvation of the church.
" kind of government or discipline prescribed to the
been done,

*'

if it

'''

church

''

profit

"'

that the Scriptures

*•'

kind of government

''

;

of the churches

al for all

" teration.
*-'-

may

but the same

*'

times,

—

It is

do

set

known

that the

in the Scriptures,

'^

the persons or the functions^.
It lias

down

oi divine

But he

by

right.

declaring- that

(inalterable divine

manner and

eitJicr

We

all the details

in Scripture,

is

now,

touching

sec inanifest-

been said that Archbishop Whitgifty

pline are not laid

deny
certain

neither

nor can^ not ought to be observed,

merely meant to say that

do

in the aposdes' time,

*•'

*

I

church to be perpetuand persons, without al-

form of government used

" and expressed

—

down any one

in the

places,

well

be altered, as the

requires.

in this passag-e,

nf ecclesiastical

disci-

nor to be considered as

utterly precludes this construction,

he considers no form of government as of
appointment, cither

X

v: it h

nspect

to piison.r
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^' ly,
that, ill sundry points, the government of the
" church used in the apostles' time, is, and hath
" been of necessity, altered; and that it neither

"

may nor

can be revoked.

Whereby

it is

plain

that any one kind of external government per" petually to be observed, is no where in the Scrip" ture prescribed to the church, but the charge

*'

" thereof is left to the magistrate, so that nothing
" be done contrary to the word of God.
This is
" the opinion of the best writers ; neither do I know
" any learned man of a contrary judgment,"*
Dr. Wilkt, a dintinguished divine of the church
of England, in the reign of Elizabeth, in his Synopsis

Papismi, a large and learned work, dedicated to

that

Queen, undertakes professedly

to deliver the

opinion of his Church on the subject before us.

Out of much which might be quoted, the

following

passages are sufficient for our purpose

"

:

Of

the

" difference between Bishops and Priests, there
" are three opinions xh^ first, of Aerius, who did
:

" hold

that

all

ministers should be equal

" a Bishop was
" a

priest.

not, neither ought

I'he second opinion

to be
is

;

and

that

superior to

the other ex-

" treme of the Papists, who would have not only a
" difference, but a princely pre-eminence of their
^'
'^

Bishops over the clergy, and that by the Word of
And they urge it to be so necessary, that

God,

or functions.

He

could scarcely have employed language to

express the opinion which
spicuously or decisively.

we

ascribe to him,

more

per-
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"
''•

they are no true churches which receive not their

The

pontifical hierarchy.

tween

" Bishops and Priests, as
*'

third opinion

thnt although this

both,

it is

be pro\)^d out of Scripture

be-

is

distinction or

now received, cannot

it is very necessa" ry, for the policy of the church, to avoid schisms,
*'

"'-

'•

and

to preserve

Bishop

jfeiDcl^

Clirijsostom^

yet

;

Of

in unity.

it

against Harding^

Ambrose^ and

" yerome thus writeth.

'

this

judgment,

showeth both

y'dVO/Z^c',

to

have been.

the apostle teaches evi-

dently that Bishops and Priests were the same
" but that one was afterzvards chosen to be sei;
""'

j

" over the
*'

rest as a

this opinion

of

remedy

St.

To

against schism.'

Jerome^ subscribeth Bishop

" Jewels and another most reverend Prelate of our
" church, Archbishop IVhitgift,^' p. 273. Dr. Wi/kt
also expressly renounces the

many

argument drav/n by

Episcopalians from the

Jexvish priesthood.

In answer to a celebrated Popish writer,

who

had,

with great confidence/Qidduced this argument,

to

support the authority of Bishops, as an order superior to Presbyters, he observes First^ " the High" priest under the law was a figure of Christ, who
:

"

is

the High-priest

and chief Shepherd of the

" Testament and therefore
:

"

this type,

New

being fulfilled

in Christ, cannot properly be applied to the ex-

" ternal hierarchy of the church. Secondly^ if eve" ry Bishop be this Iligh-priest, then have you
"

lost

"

whom

one of your best arguments for the Pope,
you would have to be the High-priest in
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" the

church*.'* 272.
This champion of the
church of England further concedes : " That it
" may be doubted whether Timothy were so or''
dained by the apostle Bishop of Ephesus, as a
" Bishop is now set over his diocese for then the
;

''

apostle

''

from

would never have

his charge,

called

him

so often

sending him to the Corinthians^

and to other churches beside. It is most likely that Tiincthy had the place
" and calling of an Evangelist,'*'' Again j " Seeing

^*

to the Thessahnians^

^'

was ordained by the authority of the
could he be a Bishop strictly and

'*

that Timoihij

•'

elderships

*^

precisely taken, being ordained by Presbyters

p. 273.

how

.^"

Dr. Willet also formally gives up the claim

that Diocesan

Bishop ^vq peculiarly

the successors df

the aj)0stles ; explicitly conceding that

all

who preach

the gospel, and administer sacraments, are equally
entitled to this honor.

beyond
^'
''

all

And,

to place his opinion

doubt, he observes, " Although

it

cannot

be denied but that the government of Bishops is
very profitable for the preserving of unity ; yet

" we dare not condemn the churches of Geneva^
"'
Helvetia, Germany , Scotland, that have received
''

another form of ecclesiastical government

^'

the Papists proudly affirm

" have not such Bishops
*

It will

be observed, that

all

as

;

churches which

as theirs are, to be

this zealous Episcopalian

only rejects the argTiment in favour of Prelacy,

no
not

drawn from

the model of the ^cKvish Priesthood, but also declares

it

to

be

a Popish argument, and of no value excepting on Popish principles.

—
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*'
true churches.
But so do not our Bishops and
" Archbishops, which is a notable difference bc" tween the Bishops of the Popish church, and of
" the Reformed churches. Wherefore, as we con-

" defnn not those Reformed churches which have
" retained another form of ecclesiastical govern*" ment so neither are they to censure our church
;

" for holding

still the ancient regimen of Bishops,
" purged from the ambitious and superstitious in-

" ventions of the Popish prelacy."
Bishop Bilson^

in

his

p.

276.

work against Seminaries^

318. delivers it as his opinion, and conby quotations from Jerome^ that " the
" church was at first governed by the common coun-

Lib.

I. p.

firms

it

"

cil of Presbyters; that therefore Bishops must
" understand that they are greater than Presbyters,

"rather by custom than the Zjr^V appointment^
" and that Bishops came in after the Apostle's
*'

time."

Dr. Holland^ the King's Professor of Divinity in
the University oi Oxford^ at a public academical exercise, in the

year 1608, in answer to a question for-

mally and solemnly proposed

An

Episcopatiis sit

ordo distinctus a Presbyteratu^ eoqiie superior jure
divino ?

i.

e.

Whether the

ent from that of Presbyter^

office

of Bishop be

and superior

vine right, declared that " to affirm

to It,

differ-

by Di-

that there

is

" such a difference and superiorit}', by divine right,
" is most false, contrary to Scripture, to the Fatli-

"
"

ers, to the doctrine of the

to the very

church of England, vea

Schoolmen themselves."
X 2
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Bishop Moreton^ in his Catholic Apology^ addressed to the Papists, tells them, " That the power of
" Order and Jurisdiction which they ascribe to Bish^'

ops^ doth,

"

bijters ;

by divine

right, belong to all other Pres-

and that to ordain

The same

Prelate,

is

their ancient right»^

when he was urged by

the

Arch-

bishop of Spalato^ to re-ordain a clergyman from one
of the foreign Reformed churches, that he might

be qualified for preferment in Englajid^ according
it, saying that " it could not be
" done but to the scandal of the other Reformed

to law, declined

'•'•

churches, wherein he would have no hand."

Bishop Jewels one of the most

advo-

illustrious

cates for diocesan Episcopacy, in the Defence of his

Apology for the Church of England^ against Harding^
remarkable passage. " But

p. 248, has the following

what meant M. Harding to come in here with the
" difference between Priests and Bishops P Think"'
eth he that Priests and Bishops hold only by tra-

*'

"'

dition

" eth

it,

?

Or

is it

so horrible an heresy as he

to say, that

mak-

by the Scriptures of God, a

" Bishop and a Priest are all one ? Or knoweth he
" how far, and to whom he reacheth the name of
Verily Chrysostom saith, " Inter
an heretic ?
•^^

" Episcopum^

et

Presbyterum

interest fere nihil,

i.

e.

Between a Bishop and a Priest there is, in a
" manner, no difference.' St. Jerome saith, some*
" what in rougher sort, Audio, quendam in tantam
" eripuisse vecordiam^ ut Diaconos Presbyteris, id est,
" Episcopis anteferret : cum Apostolus perspicue doce*

*' '

*'

at,

eosdem esse Presbyteros quos Episcopos.

i.

e.

I
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" hear say, there

is

one become so peevish, that he

" setteth Deacons before Priests, that

" Bishops

;

is

to say,

whereas the Apostle plainly teacheth

"

us, that Priests

*'

is

and Bishops be all one." St. Au" gustin also saith, ^id est Episcopus nisi primus
" Presbyter^ hoc est siimmus sacerdos ? i. e. ' What
a Bishop, but the

" highest Priest ?'
" et Presbyteri una

first

So

Priest, that is to say, the

saith St. Ambrose^ Episcopi

ordinatio est

;

ixterque^ enim^

Sa-

" cerdos est^ sed Episcopus primus est, i. e. There
" is but one consecration of Priest and Bishop ; for

" both of them are
"

Priests, but the

Bishop

is

the

All these, and other more holy fathers, to-

first.

" gether with St. Paul^ the Apostle, for thus saying,

" by
*'

M.

Harding's advice, must be holden for he-

retics*."

Dr. WhHaker^ a learned divine of the church of
England^ and Professor of Divinity in the University of

Cambridge^ in his Treatise against Campion^

the Jesuit, affirms, that Bishop and Presbyter are,

by divine

rights all one.

And,

in

a zealous hierarchistof *Sco</««<a^, he

answer
tells

to Diiry^

him " That,

" whereas he asserts, with many words, that Bishop
" and Presbyter are divers^ if he will retain the cha* It

Xyfor

ought to be kept

in

mind,

the Church of England

was

tliat

Bishop yeviefs Apolo-

laid before the public on the

avowed principle, that it contained the doctrine of that Church :
and that the work from which the above quotation is made,
was ordered to be suspended by a chain, in all the churches
in the

kingdom, and

logical instruction.

to be publicly read as a standawl of theoStrype^s Annals, II. 100.

;
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racter of a modest divine, he

" dently

affirm, that

which

" dently false. For what

is

all

must not so
men see to be

confiso evi'

so well known, says he, as

which you acknowledge not ? Jerome plain" ly writeth that Elders and Bishops are the same,
" and confirmeth it by many places of Scripture."
The same celebrated Episcopalian, in writing
against Bellarmine^ says, " From 2 Tim. i. 6, we
''

this

" understand

that Timothy had hands laid on him
" by Presbyters^ who, at that time governed the church

''

in

common

council

;'''*

and then proceeds to speak
Romish church for

severely of Bellarmine and the
confining the

power of ordination

to Bishops ex-

clusively of Presbyters.

The

men

authority of few

stands higher

among

the friends of Prelacy, than that of Bishop Hally

who

wrote, and otherwise exerted himself, in favor

of the divine right of diocesan Episcopacy, with as

any man of his day. Yet
and pious divine, acknowledged the Reformed church oi Holland^ where there
never have been any diocesan Bishops, to be a true

much

zeal

and

ability as

this eminently learned

church of Christ

;

accepted of a seat in the Synod

of Dort^ in which the articles of faith, and form of
government of that church were settled recog;

nized the deputies from

all

on the continent, none of

the

whom

Reformed churches
had received Epis-

copal ordination, as regular ministers of Christ
and, when he took leave of the Synod, declared
that " there

was no place upon earth so like Hea" ven as the Synod of Dort^ and where he should
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" be more willing to dwell."

The

62.

Brandt's Hist, Sess.

Sermon which he

following extract of a

delivered in Latin before that venerable Synod, con-

a direct and unequivocal acknowledgment of

tains

the church of Holland as a true church of Christ.

was delivered Nov. 29, 1618 ; and founded on
" His serene majesty, our King
" James^ in his excellent Letter, admonishes the
''
States General, and in his instructions to us hath
It

Eccles, vii. 16.

" expressly
••'

commanded

with our

us, to urge this

whole might, to inculcate

this

one thing, that you

"

all continue to adhere to the common faith, and
" the Confession of your own and the other church^* es
which if you do, O happy Holland ! O chaste
:

" Spouse of Christ O prosperous Republic this
" your afflicted Church tossed with the billows of
" differing opinions, will yet reach the harbor, and
!

!

"

safely smile at

" adversaries.
" ed,

let

the storms excited by her cruel

all

That

this

may

at length

us seek for the things which

**

We

**

have we to do with the infamous

are Brethren

" names
**

?

We

;

" unanimous.
" omnipotent

for peace.

us also be Colleagues I

let

are Christians

We

the same mind.

be obtain-

make

;

titles

What

of party

us also be of

let

are one body

;

let

us also be

By the tremendous name of the
God by the pious and loving bosom
common Mother by your own souls by
j

" of our
" the holy bowels of Jesus Christ our Saviour, my
" brethren, seek peace pursue peace." See the
;

;

;

whole

in the

Acta Syiiodi Nat. Dord. 38. But this ex-

cellent prelate

went further.

A

little

more than twen-
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ty years after his mission to Holland^

and when he

had been advanced

to the Bishoprick of Norzvich^
he published his Irenkum (or Feacemaker^}^ in which
we find the following passage, SecL VI. " Blessed
*'

be God, there

*'

point,

is no difference, in any essential
between the church of England^ and her

We

*^

sister

''

tide of Christian doctrine, without the least va-

*'

riatioa, as the full

*'

Reformed churches.

unite in every ar-

and absolute agreement between their public confessions and ours testifies*.

*'

The

**

mode of

only difference between us consists in our

constituting the external Ministry ; and
" even with respect to this point we are of one mind,
" because we all profess to believe that it is not an

"

essential of the church,

(though in the opinion of

" many it is a matter of importance to her well be" ing ;) and we all retain a respectful and friendly
" opinion of each other, not seeing any reason
" why so small a disagreement should produce any
*'

alienation of affection

posing some

common

among

us."

And

after pro-

on which they
might draw more closely together, he adds, " But
" if a difference of opinion with regard to these
^'

principles

points of external order
*

It

must continue, why may

has been long* maintained by well informed persons,

that the Fathers, or the most distinguished Reformers ofthe

church of England were doctrinal Calvinists
thirty -nine Articles of that
vinistic.

If there

;

and that the

church drawn up by them are Cal-

were any remaining doubt with respect

to

the accuracy of this representation, the opinion of Bishop Hall,

here so strongly expressed, would be decisive in

its

support,

•
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we not be oi one heart and of one mind P or why
should this disagreement break the bonds of good

" brotherhood
the spirit of

How

different the

language and

some modern advocates

for the divine

?"

right of diocesan Episcopacy

The same

!

practical concession

eminently learned and

pious

was made by the
Davenant^

Bishop

while Professor of divinity in the university of Cam'
bridge.

He

accepted of a seat in the

Synod of

Dort, and gave the sanction of his presence and aid
in organizing the Presbyterian

We

church of Holland,

are informed, indeed, that Bishop Carleton

and

the other English delegates, expressed their opi-

nions very fully in the Synod, in favour of the Episcopal form of government but their sitting in that
body and assisting in its deliberations ; their preach:

ing in the pulpits of the Presbyterian ministers of

Dort^ and attending on

all

the public religious ser-

were among the strongest acknowledgments they could make, that they consi-

vices of the Synod,

dered the min'fstrations of non-episcopal ministers as
But Bishop Davenant went further. After
valid.

—

his

advancement

to the Bishopric of Salisbury^

he

published a work, in which he urged with
earnestness and force, a fraternal union
the

Reformed churches *.

A plan which,

much
among all
it is

obvi-

an explicit acknowledgment that
the foreign Reformed churches, most of which

ous, involved in

*

it

Ad Fratcrnam Cornmunionem

restaurando'in Adhortatio

;

in eo

inter Evangelicas Ecclesias

fundatCy ^tod non dissentiant

in idlo FuiidainentaliCathnliccf Fidei Articvlo.

Cavtah. 1640.

;
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were Presbyterian, were true churches of Christ
and which, indeed, contained in its very title, a
declaration that those churches " did not differ
" from the church of England in any fundamen" tal article of Christian faith."
Bishop

Croft^s concessions

equally candid and decisive.

former

letter to

on

subject are

this

had occasion in a
take notice of an acknowledgment
I

in his work, entitled Naked
work
written
published while the auand
;
Bishop
of
thor was
Hereford^ and powerfully defended by some of the most learned men of his
The following additional passages from the
day.
same work deserve our notice. " The Scripture
*' no where
expresses any distinction of order

of the most pointed sort

Truth

a

among .the Elders. We find there but two or" ders mentioned, Bishops and Deacons. The
" Scripture distinguisheth not the order of Bish-

*'

ops and Priests for there we find but one kind
" of ordination, then certainly but one order for
" two distinct orders cannot be conferred in
" the same instant, by the same words, by the
''

;

;

" same

With

actions.'*

Deacon^

this

respect to

ture and the Presbyterian church.

aboveme

the office

of

Bishop entirely coincides with ScripIn the work

ntioned, (p. 49) he remarks that he will

not dispute, " whether this of Deaconship be pro'*

perly to be called an order or an

"

tainly no spiritual order

''

;

office^

is

was
which

for their office

serve tables^ as the Scripture phrases

" plain English,

but cer-

it,

to

in

nothing else but overseers of the

;
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pooi\ to distribute justly and discreetly the alms

*'

" of the

faithful,

which the apostles would not trou-

^'

ble

"

in the ministration of the

"

as

themselves withal,

lest

it

should hinder them

word and

most matters of this world,

prayer.

But

in process of time,

" deflect much from the original constitution, so it
" fell out in this business
for the bishops who
" pretended to be successors to the apostles, by little
;

" and
•'

little,

alms,

" but
**

first

took to themselves the. dispensation of

by way of inspection over the deacons,

at length

deacons,

management

the total

who were mere

and the

:

lay -officers, by degrees

crept into the church ministration, and became a
" reputed spiritual order, and a necessary degree
" and step to the priesthood, of which I can findno" thing in scripture, and the original institution, nor

'^

a word relating to any thing but the ordering of
" alms for the poor."

*'

Lord George Digbify ati eminent English nobleman, who flourished in the reigns of Charles I. and
Charles II. and who wrote largely on the questions
which agitated the church in his day, in a letter to
Sir Kenelme D'^gby^ on the subject before us, expresses himself in the following terms

:

—

*'

He

that

" would reduce the church noxv^ to the form of go" vernment in the most primitive times, would not
" take,
**
^'

I

am

in

my

opinion, the best nor wisest course

sure not the safest

:

for he

would be found

pecking towards the Prcshijtery

of

Scotland^

" which, for my part, I believe, in point of govern" mcnt, hath a greater resemblance than either yours

Y

;
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" or ours, to ihftjirst ogc^ and yet it is never a whit
" the better for it ; since it was a form not chosen
" for the best, but imposed by adversity under op-

"

pression, which, in the btginning, forced the
" church from what it wished, to what it might
" not suffering that dignity and state ccclesias-

"

tical

"

itself to

which rightly belonged unto
the world

it,

to manifest

—and which, soon afterwards,

:

" upon the least lucid intervals, shone forth so glo" riously in the happier as well as more monarchi" cal condition of Episcopacy of which way of
:

" government

"

it

pity

I

am

so well persuaded that I think

was not made betimes an

it

" Scottish Catechism^
" right^."

The

best of men.

He

His plan

into the form

is

of EpiscO'

is

known

well

to every

one

tolerably versed in the ecclesiastical history

The

of England.
is,

was one of the greatest and
for the Reduction

of Sy nodical government^ received

in the Ancient Churchy

who

article of the

Bishops are of divine

character of Archbishop Usher stands high

with Episcopalians.

pacy

..that

that Bishop

essential

principle of that plan

and Presbyter^ were originally the

same order and that in the primitive church, the
Bishop was only a standing President or Moderator
;

among

his fellow Presbyters.

I'o guard against

the possibility of mistake, the illustrious Prelate declared he

meant

to restore

" that kind of Presbyte"

" rian government^ which, in the church of England,
" had long been disused^'' The Archbishop, further,
* yxis

Divinwrn Minis, Evang.

II. p. 107.

^

207"
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askfd by Charles

j:>eing

whether ho ibund

"'

I.

in the

Me

of Wight

antiquity that Presbyters

in

ordained any P^'' r.nswered, " 7'es ; and that
he could show his Majesty more, even where

'''alone
''

" Presbyters

alon,e

successively ordained Bishops;

Presbyters

*•'

and brought as an instance of

*'

of Alexandria chooging and making their

''

Bishops, from the days of Dlark^

"

Dionysius,'''

The

this, the

till

own

Herackis and

following de^claration of the

dignitary, is also full to our purpose.
having been reported of him, that he had ex-

same learned
It

pressed

an uncharitable opinion concerning

the

church of Holland^ as no true church, because she
v/ithout diocesan Bishops, when they were

was

within her reach,

if

she had chosen to accept them,

he thus repels the calumny
^^

my

*'

fer only in degree^

*'

qucntly, that in places

:

—

"

1

have ever declared

opinion to be, that Bishop and Presbyter dif-

and consein order
where Bishops cannot be

and not

;

had, the ordination by Presbyters standeth valid.
" Yet, on the other side, holding, as 1 do, that a
*' Bishop hath superiority
in degree over a Pres*'
byter, you may easily judge, that the ordination
" made by such Presbyters, as have severed them-

*'

" selves from those Bishops unto
*'

sworn

whom

they

ca?ionical obedience, cannot possibly

by

had

mc

" be excused from being schismaticcd. And howso" ever, I must needs think, that the churches which
" have no Bishops, are thereby become very much

" defective
'^

in

their

government, and

that

the

churches in France, who, living under a Popish

,
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power, cannot do what they would, are more ex" disable in this defect, than the Loiv Countries^
** who
live under a free state
yet, for the testifying
** of
my communion with these churches, (which I
**

;

*'

"

do love and honour
universal,) I

do

members of the ehurch

as true

profess, that with like affection I

" should receive the blessed sacrament at the hands
" of the Dutch ministers, if I were in Holland^ as I
*'

should do

**

I

at the hands of the French ministers, if
were in Charenton^,^''
Bishop Forbes^ a zealous Episcopalian, in his
Ircrdciim^ explicitly acknowledges, that " Presbyters

have, by divine right, the power of ordaining^ as
" well as of preaching and baptizing^* Lib. II.

*'

And again, in the same chapter, he de" that those churches which have not the

C«p. 11.
clares,

Episcopal regimen, by no means forfeit the cha" racter of true churches on that account, nor lose
**

" their ecclesiastical rights."

The

concessions of D\\ StiUh.g fleets (afterwards

Bishop of Worcester)

known.

The avowed

on

this

subject are

v/ell

object of his Irenicum^ one

of the most learned works of the age in which

it

appeared, was to show, that no form of church go-

vernment
church is

is

prescribed in the

at liberty to

word of God

modify the

ternal order, both with respect to officers
tions, as v/ell as

*

See the

123.

discipline,

;

that the

details of her ex-

at pleasure

Jiidgviei:: of the late ArchbUl.op

and funcand of
;

cf Armagh ^ IIG
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course, that ordinations and government by Presby-

by

ters are equally valid with those administered

He

diocesan Bishops.

seems

to

deed, that Presbyterian parity,

more

agreealole to scripture,

the primitive

acknowledge,

on the whole,

is

and to the practice of

church, than Prelacy

same time, denies

in-

;

at the

but,

ought to be considered

that this

as establishing the divine right of Presbytery.

In

work the learned author exhibits
a mass of evidence from scripture and primitive anthe course of this

and quotes de-

tiquity against the Episcopal claims,

clarations

made by some

of the most distinguished

divines of different ages and denominations, which
will doubtless

be read with surprise by those

who

have been accustomed to believe that the whole
Christian world, with very

little

exception, has

al-

ways been Episcopal.

To
sions,

destroy the force of Dr. StillingJieeCs concesit is

fed\\i\h

which
*

it

urged, that he afterwards

this

h(i.c2<\w^ dissatis-

work, and retracted tht leading opinion

maintains*.

To

The Ir^nkuin has been

this suggestion I will re-

stigrnatized by

some high-toned

Episcopalians, as an hasty, indigested work, written at an
early peiiod of the autlior's
following- facts will
rect.

life,

show how

and soon repented

After having been several years engagxd

position of this work, the author published

age of twenty-four.

he published a
tlie

world his Origines

he met

it

,-

Sacrte.

The

in

the com-

in 1659, at the

Three years afterwards,

secotid edition

of.

far this representation is cor-

viz. in

1662,

and the same year, he gave to
Soon after these publications,

his diocesan, the celebrated Bishop Saundcrton, at ^

y 2

:
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by a quotation from Bishop White of Pennsyha^
who, in a pamphlet published a few years since,

having occasion to adduce the Ireniciwi as an authonty against high-church notions, speaks of the

performance and its author in the following terms
" As that learned Prelate was afterwards dissatis-

"

fied with his work, (though most probably not
" with that part of it which would have been to our
" purpose,) it might seem uncandid to cite the au-

" thority of his opinion. Bishop Burnet^ his cotem" porary and friend, says, (History of his Oxvn
^'

*'
''

Times^ anno 1661,) To avoid the imputation that
book brought on him, he went into the humours
of an high sort of people, beyond what became

own sense of things."
Bishop
White adds, " was,
however,"
The book,
than
retracted
refuted; for though
it seems, easier

" him, perhaps beyond his
''
*'•

visitation.

believe

by

it

The Bishop
was

his writings

much

;

to

had hitherto known only
having embraced him, said. He

hwoe seen one as considerable for his

had already shoHvn himselffor

Life of Bishop

man, could hardly

whom he

and, after

rather expected

ege, as he

seeing- so youn|? a

Stiliingjlcet,

Stillingfleet, p.

12

—

his learning.

When

16.

See the

a divine of ac-

knowledged talents and learning, (whatevermay be hisage,)
after spendmg several years in a composition of moderate
length, deliberately commits
flecting

it

to the press

for three years longer, he publishes

when,

;

when,

after re-

on the subject, and hearing the remai'ks of his friends

after this

a second time

it

second publication, he

his great erudition, by one of the
nitaries of the age, there

kastc or want of digestion.

seems

is

;

and

complimented for

most able and learned diglittle

room

for

a charge of
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" offensive to many of both parties, it was managed,
" (says the same author) with so much learning
" and skill, that none of either side ever undertook
*'

to

answer

The

truth

it."

seems

to be, that

ing that the opinions of a
in the

Dr.

Stillingfl'^et^ find-

number of influential men

church were different from those which he

had advanced

work and finding also that a
them might l)e^ adverse to the

in this

fixed adherence to
interests

;

of the established church, in which he

sought preferment, he made a kind of vague and
feeble recantation
tolical

origin

however, that

and wrote

;

in favor of the apos-

of Episcopacy.

It is

remarkable,

Prelate, in answer to an accu-

this

sation of inconsistency between his early and his
latter writings onr this

subject,

assigned another

besides a change of opinion, viz. that the

reason

former were written " before

the laxvs were estaBut in whatever degree his opinion may
have been altered, his reasonings and authorities
have undergone no change. They remain in all
their force, and have never been refuted, either by

hlished^"*

himself, or by others.

The

concessions of Bishop Burnet on this sub-

ject, are

numerous and unequivocal. Several have
Out of many more which

been already mentioned.

might be presented, I select the following declara'' I acknowledge Bishop and
Presbyter to be

tion

—

" one and the same
'*

office^

and so plead for no new

office-bearer in the church.

" of their power

is

The

their authority

to

first

branch

publish the
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" Gospel, to manage the worship, and dispense the

" sacraments
"

and

;

this is all that is of divine right

in the ministry, in

which Bishops and Presbyters

" are equal sharers.
'^

But besides

this, the

church

claimeth a power of jurisdiction, of making rules

" for discipHne, and applying and executing the
" same all which is, indeed, suitable to the com" mon laws of society, and the general rules of scrip;

"

ture, but hath

no positive warrant from any

And

" ture precept.

all

scrip-

these constitutions

of

" churches into Synods, and the Canons of discipline
" taking their rise from the divisions of the world
" into several provinces, and beginning in the se" cond, and beginning of the third century, do
" clearly show, that they can be derived from no di" vine original, and so were, as to their particular
" form, but of human institution."

The

opinions held hy Archbishop Tlllotson^ on

subject,

this

substantially

Bishop Burnet;

or, if

agree

with those

of

they differ frgm them, are

even more favorable to Presbyterian church government. He was decidedly in favour of admitting the
dissenting clergy into the church of Efigland^ without

re-ordaining

them

;

and did not scruple

to

avow that

he considered their ordination as equally valid witk
that which was received from Episcopal Bishops.

And,

in conformity

with this opinion, he advised

the Episcopal clergy of Scotland to unite with the

Vindication of the Church

and State of Scotland, p^ 3^h

Co nces 810713 of Epkcopalimi$.

""IT^

Presbyterian church in that country, and submit to
its

government*'.

Archbishop Wake^ who was a warm friend to
Prelacy, and whose character stands high with its
advocates,

it

well

is

known kept up

a constant

friendly correspondence

with the most

Pastors and Professors

Geneva and Holland ; ma-

in

nifested a fraternal regard to

them

;

eminent

declared their

churches, notwithstanding their difference in discipline

and government from his own, to be true

churches of Christ

;

and expressed a

warm

desire

for their union with the church of England, at the

head of which he was then placed. In a
he wrote

to the celebrated

Le

letter

Clerq^ of the

which

Genevan

school, then residing in Holland^ in the year 1719,

there

is

the following passage.

" the Reformed churches,

"

I freely

embrace

notwithstanding they

" differ in some respects from that of England. I
" could wish, indeed, they had retained that mode" rate Episcopacy, freed from all unjust domination,

" which
"

skill in

obtains

among

judging on

us,

and which, if I have any

this subject,

was received in
Nor do I

" the church, from the Apostolic age.

" despair of its being restored. If I should not
" see it myself, posterity will. In the mean time, I
" am so far from being so uncharitable as to believe
" that any of those churches, on account of this de-

*

See Remarhs upon

Tillotsony

8vo.

1754

;

the Life of the
in

wliich

tlie

Most Reverend Dr. yohn
author, a most violent

Episcopalian, arknowledpes these facts, and loads him with

much abuse on

account of ihcm.

2r4
"
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feet, (for

" ness, to
" munion

VII.

call it)

ought

nor can

;

/,

to be cut off

from our com-

by any means ^ join -with ccr-

tarn MAD writers among us^ in denying the validity
" of their sacraments^ and in calling in question their
" right to the name of Christian churches^'. I could

*'

" wish
**

same

any price, a more close
Reformed churches." The

to bring about, at

union between

all

the

Prelate, in a letter to Professor Turretin of

Geneva^ in 1/18, speaking of Bishop Davenanfs condilatory opinions, declares that they perfectly coin-

cide with his own, and that he could earnestly wish
that

all

other

Christians were of the

letter,

An-

same mind.

of a more public nature, which he

af-

terwards addressed to the Pastors and Professors

of Geneva, abounds with similar sentiments, and
expresses the

most

fraternal affection

Nor were

Presbyterian worthiesf.
written

by him merely

as

a private

in the spirit of temporizing politeness
festly

with

man who
*

all

those

for

these letters

;

man, or
but mani-

the deliberation and solemnity of a

felt his official responsibility.

The language employed by

the good Archbishop to ex-

press his disapprobation of this doctrine

He

and pointed.

calls those writers

is

remarkably strong

who attempt to

maintain

madmen. If he spoke in this style of such writers in England, where diocesan Episcopacy was established
by law, and when he was himself at the head of that establishment what would he have said concerning writers of a
\tt furiosi,

i.

e.

;

similar stamp, at the present day in America, where

all

ominations, with respect to the state, stand on a level

f Sec Appe7uUx

de-

?

III. to Mosheitiv's Ecclesiastical History.
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The
largely

learned Joseph Bingham^

and ably

in defence of the

who

has written

Episcopacy of the

church of England, frankly acknowledges, that
" that church does by no means damn or cut off
" from her communion, those who believe Bishops
" and Presbyters to be the same order*
Some of
" our best Episcopal divines, and true sons of the

church of England, have said the same^ distin" guishing between order ^nd jurisdiction^ and made
" use of this doctrine and distinction to justify the

''

" ordinations of the Reformed churches, against

" the Romanists*."

French Churches ApoL

p.

262.

Dr. John Edxvards^ a learned and respectable divine of the church of England, in a treatise on this
subject, after having considered

oi Clement^
ret^

the testimonies

Cyprian^ Chrysostom^

Theodo'
Jerome^ and others, makes the following decla-

ration.

Ignatiufi^

" From

all

these

we may

gather that the

" Scripture Bishop was the chief of the Presbyters ;
" but he was not of a distinct order from them.
" And as for the times after the apostles, none of
" these writers, nor any ecclesiastical historian*, tells
"

us, that a

"

ters

*'

was

person of an order superior to Presbyset

single person

over the Presbyters.
is

It is true

one

recorded to have presided over

" the College of Presbyters, but this College had
" the same power with the single person, though

*

It will

be distinctly remembered, that

all

the Reformed

Churches, excepting that of Engiand, admitted and practised
ordination by Freshyters.
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" not the
''

short

particular dignity of Presidentship.

The

the Bishops in these times were Presbij'

is,

" la's ; only he that presided over the body of Pres" byters was called Bishops while the rest were ge" ne rally known by the tide of Presbyters ; and the
" Bishop was still but a Presbyter, as to order and
" function, though, for distinction sake, he was
" known by the name of Bishop*

He was

"

to the other Presbyters as long as

''

his office, as a

" the

chairman

in a

superior

he executed

committee

is

above

rest of the justices whilst he holds that place,

It was generally the most ancient Presbjter that
was chosen to preside over the College of Presby" ters, but he had no superiority of power. All the
" priority or primacy he had v/as that of order.
*'

*'

'•

Here

is

the ancient pattern.

Why is

it

not follow-

" ed* ?
To single Fathers, we may add Councils,
" who deliver the same sense. This, then, is the
" true account of the matter. Bishops were Elders
" or Presbyters, and therefore of the same order ;
" but the Bishops differed from the Presbyters in

" this only, that they were chosen by the Elders to
" preside over them at their ecclesiastical meetings
" or assemblies^.
But in after ages, the Presby*

Here

is

an explicit acknowledgment, that the Episcopa-

cy of the church of England, and pritnitive Episcopacy^ are
very different things.
I Tl>e primitive Bishop,
fore, corresponds exactly

our Presbjrteries,
periods,

who

who always

is

in

Dr. Edwards's judgment, there-

with

tlie

Moderator or President, of

a standing officer, elected at stated

presides at the meetings of the body to

^liich he belongs, and until a successor

is

chosen.

7;

6.'c}iccssJons

*•

ters of

" and
''

of Episcopaliam*

some churches parted with

""27

their liberty

and agreed among themselves that ecclesiastical matters should be managed by the
right,

" Bishop only."

Edwards's Remains^

Sir Peter King,

253.

p.

of

chancellor

lord

Englaiid^

about the beginning of the eighteenth century, published a very learned work, entitled,
into t/ic Constitution, Discipline, Unity,

of the Primitive Church,
300 years after
his lordship

*''

byter,

son

in

the

In this work
show, " thnt a Pres-

Christ,

undertakes
the

Inquiry

that Jlourished xvithin

first

"

An

and Worship,

to

primitive church,

meant a per-

in holy orders, having thereby an inhereiit

" right to perform the whole offce of a Bishop, and
" differing from a bishop in nothing, but in hav" ing no parish, or pastoral charge." He further

" shows,"

that Presbyters, in those times of primi" tive purity, were called by the same titles, and were
" of the same specific order with Bishops that they
;

" ruled

in those

churches to which they belonged

that they presided in church consistories with
" the Bishop that they had the power of excom" munication, and of restoring penitents that they

''

j

;

" confirmed ; and that there are clearer proofs of
" Pres!)yters ordaining, than of their administeri/ig
" the Lord\s Supper^ The same learned author

were but txvo orders of church
by the authority of Christ, viz.
'* and
Biihops and Deacons
if ihey ordained but
" two," adds he, " I think no one had ever a com" mission to add a third, or to split one into two,
maintains that

officers,

tiicre

instituted

—

/.

;
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if
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VII.

separate the order of

Presbyters from the order of Bishops."

Dr. Hazueis^ an eminent clergyman of the church
of England^
Ecclesiastical

now

living, in the

Historij^

cided avowal.

''

Introduction to his

makes the

Having,

de-

following

through divine

mer-

—

having in Procy, obtained grace to be faithful
" vidence received my education, and been called
" to minister in the church of England, I have em"-^

braced and subscribed her articles, ex animo^ and
" have continued to prefer an Episcopal mode of
" government. But disclaiming all exclusive pre^'

" tensions, and joined
" with

all

" candidly

to the

Lord

in

one

spirit,

the faithful of every denomination, I

avow

my

conviction,

that

the true

" church is catholic^ or universal
not monopo" lized by any one body of professing christians,
;

" hut. t?>SGn\\2!\\y 2i spiritual church ; and consisting
" only and equally of those who, in every denomi" nation, love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity.
" Respecting the administration of

this

church, I

"

am

life

and

"

left any precise regulations.

not convinced that the Lord of

glorj^

His kingdom could
" alike subsist under any species of government
" and having nothing to do with this world, v^as, in
" externals, to be regulated by existing circum" stances.

"

Whether Episcopacy, Presbytery, or

the congregational order, be established as

the

" dominant profession, it affects not the body of
" Christ. The living members, luider each of
" these modes of administration, are alike bound to

;;
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" love one another out of a pure heart fervently to
" indulge their brethren in the same liberty of
;

" private judgment which they exercise themselves

and our^ht never to suffer these regulations of
" outward order to destroy the unity of the spirit,

"'

*'

or to break the bonds of peace."

The Rev. Mr.

Gisborne^ a

distinguished and

popular writer, of the church of England, also nov/
living, avov/s opinions nearly similar to those con-

tained in

tlie

preceding quotation.

In his Siu'veij

of the Christian Religion^ (chapter xii.) he has the
" If Christ, or his apostles, enfollowing passage.
" joined the uniform adoption of Episcopacy, the
^'

question

is

decided.

Did Christ

then, or his

" disciples, deliver, or indirectly convey, such an
"injunction?
" troverted.

This topic has been greatly con-

—

The

fact appears to be this:
hat
* the Saviour did not pronounce upon the subject
" that the Apostles uniformly established a Bishop

"

in

"

district

every

district, as

soon as the church

became numerous

;

and

thus

in

that

clearly

*'

evinced their jiuhment^ as to the form of ecclesi-

"

astical

*'''

government most advantageous,

at least

in those days^ to Christianity; but that thev left

" no command which rendered Episcopacy uni" versally indispensable in future limes, if other

" forms
*'

"

sliould evidently promise,

through local

opinions and circumstances, greater benefit to re-

ligion.
Such is the ghneral sentiment of
" THE PRESENT CHURCH OF EnGLANP ON THE SUB" JFXT."
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eminent layman of the church of England^

work

lately published, in the course of

some

excellent advices for promoting the prosperity of
that

church,

expressly

reprobates

the exclusive

some zealous hierarchists conand pronounces them most mischievous in

claims for which
tend,
their

this subject,
"*

on

operation

Among many

interests

against

lies

this

all

account, the

^'

commonly made

to

'*

examination)

not

'"'

They

is

of

religion.

and judicious remarks on

he makes the following.

presumption

" and on

the

pertinent

*'

A general

extraordinary claims;
opposition

which

\s

them, (though previous to
absolutely

unreasonable.

are marks by which the weakest persons,

" as well as the v/eakest causes, are particularly
'^
In this kind of competition, the
distinguished.
" empiric, the pedant, and the sophist, will far out'-

strip the skilful physician, the able scholar,

''

profound philosopher.

The same

and the

observation

is

" applicable to bodies of men, ecclesiastical as well
'^

*•'

''

as civil.

Hence

the high claims of the

Romish

church afford the Protestants one of their most leFrom her
gitimate presumptions against her.

" claim of right to an absolute dictatorial authority,
we presume the contrary ; from her claim to

*•'

''

apostolic jmriti) in

her

faith,

worship, government,

we presume upon her corruption
" in each. From her denial of salvation to those
it to be
^' that are without her pale, we presume
*'
found
within
it.
be
Thus
to
hazardous
peculiarly
'-*

and

discipline,

" by her ambitious or fanatical endeavours to exalt
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^^ herself above other churches, she supplies them,
" and her adversaries in general, with a forcible
" plea against herself."
Again *' Suppose a

—

" church to give a decided preference to Episcopal

" goverment, not considering it as absolutely es" sential to her being, but as conducive to her v/eli" being not as indispensably necessarij^ but expe^:

*' dietit ;

"
''

and

fication,

this chiefly in respect to her

own

edi-

without any positive determination as to

other churches

j

is

it

almost

impossible that a

**

peference thus qualified should occasion any con-

*'

test

But

or animosity.

if

she assert such a go-

vcrnment to be of indispensable divine right^ and
" set up a claim which nullifies the sacraments and
" administrations of other churches, she must c:cpect
*'

*'

to

On

encounter the most violent opposition.

the

" other hand, should a church, on account of the
*'

parity of licr ministers, exalt herself above other

*'

churches, and look

"

in its

" and antichristian
" an extravagance,
" impartial

The

down on

most primitive
;

to

the Episcopal order,

state, as

something Popish

she can hardly

fiiil,

by such

diminish her credit with

all

by-st?.nf]ers'^."

opinions and the declarations of Dr. JFhlte,

the present Bishop of the Ej^isronal churches in

Pennsylvania^ will have v/eight
lians.

In a pam]'.ldet

v.

ith all

published

bj-

Episcopa-

him,

a

few

years ago, entitled The Case of the Episcopal Churches
in the Unltc^ States considered^ the principal o'jject
"

Christian PoliticSf by Kly Bates, lisq.

Second

Paj't. II.

cdilion, 18u6.

z2

*

'

Sect

5.
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which was

to

VII.

recommend

a temporary departure

from the hne of Episcopal succession, on the ground
that Bishops could not then be had,

following passage.

—

" who hold Episcopacy
*'

"

p. 28.

Now

we
if

find the

even those

to be of divine right, con-

ceive the obligation to

not to be binding

it

when

that idea would be destructive of public worship;
" much more must they think so, v/ho indeed vene" rate and prefer that form as the most ancient and

*'

"eligible, but zvithout any idea of divine right in the

This the author believes to be the senticase*
" ment of the great body of Episcopalians in Ameri'
" ca; in which respect they have in their favor,

'*

*'

tinquestionabhj^ the sense of the

" ^land; and, as he
''

most distinguished

"

abilities

believes^ ,the

church of En^
opinions of her

prelates for piety, virtue,

and

^."

Another instance of concession from an eminent
is that of the present Bishop of Lin-

Episcopalian,

in his ElemeJits of Christian Theology^ a
of great authority and popularity in the

who,

ccin^

work

church of England at this time, expresses himself
" Though I flatter myself
in the following terms.

proved Episcopacy to be an aposto-

**

that I have

^'

lical institution

" there
*

It

is

;

yet

no precept

readily acknowledge, that

I

the

in

win be observed, that

I

am

New-Testament,

not alone in supposing

that the great body of the church of England, both clergy
Bishop of the
and laity, reject the divine right of prelacy.

A

highest reputation in the Episcopal church in the United
States, hasj)ronouiiced that this

is

unquestionably so.
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which commands that every church should be
" governed by Bishops. No church can exist
" without some government. But though there must
" be rules and orders for the proper discharge of the
**

"

of public worship

offices

;

though there must be

" fixed regulations concerning the appointment of

" ministers
" them

is

and though a subordination among

;

expedient^ in the highest degree

;

yet

it

" does not follow that all these things must be
" precisely the same in every Christian country.
" They may vary with the other varying circum**

human

stances of

society

*'

country, the manners of

**

ture of

its civil

;

its

with the extent of a
inhabitants, the na-

government, and many other pe-

" culiarities which might be specified. As it hath
" not pleased our Almighty Father to prescribe any
particular form of civil goverament, for the se" curity of temporal comforts to his rational crea" tures so neither has he prescribed any particu*'

;

*'

lar

form of

ecclesiastical polity, as absolutely ne-

" cessary to the attainment of eternal happiness.
*'

The

••^

form of church government." Vol.

To
that a

scriptures

do not prescribe any particular

the foregoing quotations,

I

number of the most learned

II. p. 383,

shall only

&c.

add,

divines of the

church of England^ when writing on other subjects,

have indirectly made concessions quite as decisive
as any that have been mentioned. Almost everv' divine of that church
the

who

has undertaken to explain

prophetic parts of the sacred writings, has re-

presented the Reformed Churches as

''

the Lord's
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sealed ones ;" as his "anointed ones

nesses against the
the ]Most

named

High
"

and his
in

;"

j" as

die " wit-

of sin ;" as the " saints oi
"
as having " the temple of God

man

Among many

altar."

that

might be

confirmation of this remark, the

nious and excellent

Mr. Faber^

inge-

work published
year, (1805,) and which

in the course of the last

in a

has received the decided approbation of his diocesan,

expressly applies

to

est part

die

German

Pro-

which represent the pur-

testants, those prophecies

He

of the Christian church.

dates the

death of the witnesses at the battle of Mulhiirg^ in
April, 1547, and their resurrection at Magdcburgh^
in the year

1550.

He

does not

church of England even the
witnesses, and

much

first

claim

rank

for

the

among

the

less the exclusive title to that

honor.

The

foregoing quotations are only a small spe-

cimen of what might have been produced,

if

our

limits admitted of their being further multiplied.

Nothing would be more easy than

to

with concessions of similar import

fill
;

a

volume

concessions

made, not by men of obscure name and small learning; but by divines of the most exalted character,
for talents, erudition, and piety, that ever adorned

the

church of England;

divines

her highest dignities, and

who

who gave

shared

the most un-

questionable evidence of attachment to her constitution.

Those which we have

are abundantly sufficient.

detailed, however,

They prove

that Presby-

Concei:i::o7is
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of Episcopatians

terians are not alone in considering the Fathers as

favorable to the doctrine of ministerial parity

;

that

body of the Reformers, and other witnesses for the truth, in different ages and nations,

the great

were, in the opinion of enlightened Episcopalians,
friends and advocates of the

same doctrine

;

that

the notion of the exclusive and unalterable divine
right of diocesan Episcopacy, has been not only rejected, but even reprobated, by
est divines of the

some of

the great-

church of England^ in more indig-

nant and severe language than I have permitted
self to use in the

preceding pages

;

and

that

mythe

most competent judges have considered a large
majority of the English clergy, at

all

periods since

the reformation, as advocates of the constitution of
their national chui'ch, not on the principle of divine
rightj but of

human

expediencij.

(
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W

HEN we have proved

that the Apostolic

church existed without diocesan Bishops, we have

done enough.

No

matter

how

soon after the

death of the apostles, and the close of the sacred
canon, such an order of ministers was introduced.

Whether
ed
it

the introduction of this order were effect-

in four years, or four centuries after that period,

equally rests on

to be

treated as a

human authority alone, and is
mere contrivance and command-

ment of men. We cannot too often repeat, nor too
diligently keep in view, that the authority of Christ
can be claimed for nothing which

is

not found, in

some form, in hisov/n word.
But our Episcopal brethren, forgetting this great
principle of the Reformation, when we acknowledge
that prelacy existed in the fourth century^ attempt
to found

on

this fact

an argument in favor of their
" Bishops, as an oris this

cause. Their argument
*'

:

d^r superior to Presbyters, are confessed to have

Rise and Progress of Prelacy.

28r

" existed in the Iburth century.
Now in what man" ner shall we account for the introduction of such
" an order ? Can any man believe that it was an
''

innovation foisted in by

*'

the

first

human ambition

three hundred }ears

Is

?

it

within

supposable

" that men of so much piety, self-denial, and zeal,
" as the ministers of the primitive church are ge-

" nerally represented
''

to

have been, would be dis-

posed to usurp an unscriptural autliorlty

Had

?

" they any temptation to do this, when, by gaining
" ecclesiastical pre-eminence, they only became
" more obnoxious to the fur}' of persecution? But
" even supposing them to have been so ambitious
" and unprincipled as

to attempt this encroachment
" on the rights of others, can we imagine that such

" an attempt would have been successful ? Would
" the rest of the clergy have quietly submitted to
''

the usurpation

"it?

?

In a word,

Would
is

it

the people have endured

credible

that

so

great a

" change should have taken place in the constitu-

" tion of the church, without opposition, without
*••

noise, without leaving in the records of antiquity

""

some

*^

compiished

traces of the steps by|
?

No

;

it

is

which

it

was ac-

not credible.

It

is

" impossible.
The inference then is, that no
" such alteration ever took place ; that Bishops, as
" an order superior to Presbyters, have existed in
" the Christian church from the beginning, and
" consequently are of apostolical origin." This is
the substance of an argument, which

tf.e

ed

" dcmonstra'

Chillingxvortli

ventures

to

style

celebrat-
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and on whicli great

been laid by

stress has

succeeding Episcopal writers.

all

But

to invalidate this reasoning,

which scarcely

more

deser\'es to be called specious, nothing

cessary than a

little

From these facts

it

is

ne-

attention to a few plain facts.

will appear, that, considering the

character and circumstances of the church, from the
close of the second to the beginning of the fourth century, nothing

was more

likely to

happen than such an

usurpation and change as are here supposed

:

— That

changes quite as inconsistent with primitive purity,

and quite

as likely to excite opposition

and noise,

are acknowledged on all hands, actually to have tak-

en place during that period, without our being able

fmd

to

in the

records of antiquity, any distinct ac-

count of the m.anner in which they were introduced

—And

that, notwithstanding

to the contrary, there

is

:

every plausible theory

abundant evidence that the

precise change which our opponents pronounce impossible, did, in fact, gradually gain admittance into

the church, after the close of the second century,

and produced an important revolution

in its aspect

and government.

The

desire of pre-eminence and of power

man.

to
*

j?;-jt

It is

It

is

one of the most

early,

is

not meant to be asserted that Chillingvoorth

writer

who

stated and urged

lliis

natural

powerful,

arj^ument.

was the
is of

It

Popish origin, and, among- others^ was employed with great
confidence by Bellannine, against the Protestants of his day
in support of prelacy, javA several other corruptions of the

church of Rom^.
4. Cap. 5.

See

his

work De Notts

Ecdesiae.

Lib.

kifie

and

universal

our

of

principles

nature*

more

than

influence

most pious.

minal operation of

it

ought

in

we

Accordingly,
this principle

find the

filled

Lord with a formal
promoted

to

cri-

disclosing itself

even under the eye of our Saviour himself.
sons of Zebedee^

It

men, and has
the minds of.

reigns without control in wicked

the

28S
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The

with ambition, came to their
request, that they might be

places of distinguished rank in his

And even on that so10, 37.
lemn night in which Christ was betrayed, when he
had just dispensed to the twelve apostles the sacrament of the last supper, and had informed them
that the hour of his departure was at hand
when
they were still seated in his presence, and might be
Mark

kingdom.

;

expected to be under the influence of

all

the de-

vout and humble feelings which such a scene, and

such a disclosure, were calculated to inspire, there
xvas a strife

among

them^ which of them should he ac^

counted the greatest.

Luke

22, 24.

The same

principle continued to manifest itself after the as-

cension of the Saviour.

The

apostles repeatedly

caution the ministers of their day against a spirit of

covetousness and ambition, and especially against
lording

it

over God^s heritage; plainly intimating,

cither that in the midst of

all

the persecution to

which the church was exposed, they perceived such
a criminal disposition arising

that

it

was

likely to arise.

;

or that they foresaw

The Apostle Paul more

than once represents himself as called to struggle

with the ambitious pretensions of Christian minis-

2 A
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who sought unduly

ters,

apostle

who

John informs

VIII.

to exalt

themselves

and the

loved to have the pre-emmence in the church,

violently

opposed the apostolic ministry, because he

considered

as unfavorable to his plans of selfish-

it

ness and domination.

If such a disposition were

exhibited while the apostles were
the

gifts

and example

memory

;

while
still

and while the precepts

;

Saviour were

of the

so fresh in

to appear in three centuries after-

wards, when the
racy

alive

of his people, what might not have

been expected
in almost

still

of inspiration and miracles were

enjoyed by the church

the

:

us, that a certain DiotrepheSy

every

state

of the church exhibited,
a

respect,

lamentable

degene-

?

We

are accustomed to look back

to the first

ages of the church with a veneration nearly bor-

dering on superstition.
of Popery, to refer

all

It

answered the purposes

their corruptions to primitive

times, and to represent those times as exhibiting the

models of

all

tion of this

The

excellence.

But every representa-

kind must be received with

distrust.

Christian church, during the apostolic age,

and for half

a century afterwards,

sent a venerable aspect.

did indeed pre-

Persecuted by the world,

on every side, she was favored in an uncommon
measure with the presence and spirit of her Divine
Head, and exhibited a degree of simplicity and

which has, perhaps, never since been equalBut before the close of the second century^ the
scene began to change and before the commence-

purity,

ed.

;

liisc
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ment of the fourth^ a deplorable corruption of doctrine, discipline, and morals, had crept into the
church, and disfigured the body of Christ.
IlegC'
sippus^ an ecclesiastical historian,

who wrote

in the

second century, declares that the virgin purity of

was confined to the days of the apostles.
Nay, Jerome tells us, that *' the primitive churches
^'
were tainted with gross errors, while the apostles
*'
were alive, and the blood of Christ yet warm in
the church

*'

judea^

Cyprian^ in the third century, complain-

ed of universal depravity among the

He

as the laity.

"

will of the

declares,

Lord, having

'^

all

We

clergy, as well

observe not the

our mind and study

'•
set upon lucre and possessions, are given to
" pride, full of emulation and dissension, and void
*'
of simplicity and faithful dealing."
And again,

the
''

same writer complains,

that

^'

the priests

devotion, the deacons no fidelity

" no charity

in

had no

that tliere

;

was

works, no discipline in manners."

£usebiiis, describing the state of the

church towards

the close of the third century, gives the follouing
representation.

" Bishops rushed against Bishops.

" Most detestable hypocrisy and dissimulation ad" vanced even to the vtry height ot wickedness.
" We were not touched with any sense of the di-

" vine judgment creeping
*'

any endeavours to regain

in

upon

his f\ivor

us,
j

nor used

but wicked-

"

ly

"

visit

"
"

rejecting the rule ot piety, were inilained with

thinking that

God

neither did regard nor

would

our crimes, we heaped one wickedness u})on

anotlicr.

I'hose wlio

seemed

to be

our Pastors^

;
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mutual contentions against one another; and
" while they were only taken up with contentions,
" threatenings, emulation, mutual hatred, and en"•'

mity, every one eagerly pursued his ambition in a
" tyrannical manner.*'

•"^

After such descriptions as these,

more of
all

let

us hear no

the primitive church being so pure, and

her ministers so humble and disinterested, as to

preclude the probability of any of them being actuated by ambition, or disposed to usurp unscriptural
authority.

conclusion

All authentic history shows that such a
is

as

as false in fact,

with the uniform character of
that mystery ofmiquity

it is

human

which began

inconsistent

Yes-;

nature.
to

work under

the ministry of our Saviour himself, and

tarded the growth of the church, while

it

which

re-

was wa-

tered with the tears and the blood of the apostles,

might be expected to prove, as

it

did, in a

greater degree, her bane, in after times.

haps

it

will

much

But, per-

be said, that, although some of the

clergy in the second and third centuries, were

am-

and disposed to usurp unscriptural power
yet we cannot suppose that their claims would

bitious,

have been calmly yielded, and their usurpations
submitted to without a struggle, by the other

cler-

If, then, such
gy, and by the body of the people.
claims were made, and such usurpations effected,

why do we

not find in the early history of the

church, some account of changes so memorable,

and of

conflicts so dreadful, as must,

their introductioiv?

have attended

;

^3
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In answer to

this question, let

that the nations over

was spread with

much

so

it

be remembered,

which the Christian rehgion
rapidity during the

first

three centuries, were sunk in deplorable ignorance.

Grossly illiterate, very few were able to read
and even to these few, manuscripts v/ere of diffi-

At

cult access.

the

character'of

tlie

was

that period, popular eloquence

great engine

of persuasion

mind

and where the

;

not fixed by reading, and a

is

consequent habit of attention and accurate thinking,

how

deeply and suddenly

it is

impossible to say

may

be operated upon by such an engine.

government

to despotic rule in the state

of religious liberty
the

it

peo-

wholly unaccustomed

ple of this description,

speculations on

A

to

universally subjected

;

;

having no just ideas

altogether unfurnished with

;

means of communicating and uniting with

each other, \yhich the art of printing has since
forded

and

;

torn with dissensions

liable

among

to be turned about xoith every xvind

doctrine ; such a people could offer
to tliose

A

er.

af-

themselves,

who were
of the

divisions,

and the

;

creduhty,

the

weakness of the many, can
In truth, under these

eccli siastical

being improbable

few to take the

ignorance, the

scarcely be imagined.

cumstances,

of

resistance

ambitious of ecclesiastical pow-

fairer oj)portunity for the

advantage

little

cir-

usurpation

is

so far from

suppose

it

not to have

that, to

taken place, would be tosuppost^ a continued miracle.

Nor
these

is

there

more

difficult)

in

supposing that

encrouchmcuts were submitted
2 A 2

to

by the
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Some

people.

and domineering

fear of the bold

through

}'ielcled

who

spirits

con-

some with the hope of
obtaining preferment themselves in their turn and
some from that lethargy and sloth which ever prevent a large portion of mankind from engaging in
tended for seats of honor

;

;

any thing which requires enterprise and exertion.
To these circumstances it may be added, that,
while

some of

name of

the Presbyters^ under the

Bishops^ assumed unscriptural authority over the
rest of that order; the increasing
latter

over

power of the

Deacons^ and other subordinate

the

grades of church

officers, offered

something hke a

recompense for their submission to those

who

claimed a power over themselves.
In addition to

all

these circumstances,

it is

recollected, that the encroachments and the

in question took
strides in the

place

gradually.

to be

change

When

great

assumption of power are suddenly

made, they seldom fail to rouse resentment, and excite opposition. But when made artfully, and by slow
degrees, nothing is more common than to see them
pass without opposition, and almost without notice.
Instances of this kind

among

nations sunk in igno-

rance, and long accustomed to despotic government,

and they are by no means rare
are numberless
even among the more enlightened. The British
;

nation, in the seventeenth century,

saw

a

monarch

restored with enthusiasm, and almost without opposition, to the throne, by those very persons, who,

a few years before, had declared the bitterest haAt the beginning of the nineteenth
tred to royalty.
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century, one of the

Europe^ in

a

little

most enlightened nations of

more than twelve years

after

and decapitating a mild and gentle,
king, and after denouncing kingly government,

dethroning

\vith

almost every possible expression of abhor-

rence^ yielded, without a struggle, to the will of a

And,

despotic usurper.

still

more

have seen a people enlightened and

more than two

for

we
who had

recently,
free,

centuries maintained and boast-

ed of their republican character, submit ignobly and
at once, to the yoke of a monarch imposed on

them
the

In short,
by a powerful neighbour.
most limited knowledge of human nature,

and of

history,

shows not only the

possibility^

but the actual and frequent occurrence of changes

from

free

in a

much

government

this in periods

diffused,

and despotism,

to tyranny

shorter period than a century

;

when information was more

and the principles of

better understood,

and

all

equally

social order

much

than in the second and third

centuries of the Christian aTa.

}3ut

we may go

a step further.

It is

not only

manifest, that the state of the church and of the

world, at the period in question, was such as to

render the progress of doctrinal corruption, and of
clerical

domination probable ; but

acknowledged,
tion, did,

in fact^ take place.

assertion,

many

I shall content

markable.

it is

that such corruption

on all hands
and domina-

In su|jport

-nstanccs might

l^e

oi

|;roduced

this
;

but

myself with a few of the most re-
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administering the Lord^s supper to

It is certain that this corruption

not as a

it

existed in the se^

Cyprian^ in the third century, speaks

cond century.
of

new

thing, but as an ordinary prac-

Augustin^ some time afterwards,

tice.

infcnitt;^

early arose in the church.

was a corruption which

Apostolical tradition^ represents

it

calls

it

an

as a general cus-

tom, and expressly founds the propriety and neAnd this practice
cessity of it on John vi. s:^.
prevailed so long^ that Bishop Bossuet^ in a treatise

on the Communion, traces

Now

twelfth century.

down

it

to the

had no

that this practice

foundation either in scripture or apostolic example,,
is

How,

conceded by the whole Christian world.

then, shall

we account

for its introduction

and ge-

Can any one tell
? Whether it
Whether among the

neral adoption in the church?

was introduced

when
met with any
it

opposition P

faithful of that day,
it?

And why we

tiquity,

By xvhom

?

any church refused to adopt
are not able to find in

all

an-

an account of any disputes and struggles

which took place on this subject ? I will venture
no man can give any authentic and
satisfactory information on any of these points.
Of course, on the princ iple assumed by our Epis-

to say that

copal

brethren,

we

that this practice

rived from the
er than that

are

ajiostles.

which

compelled to conclude,

was not an innovation, but deit is

This case
brought to

is

even strong-

illustrate

;

for

as, on the one hand, there was less temptation^ on
the ordin^.rv princinles of human nature, to adopt

this

unscriptural abuse of the Eucharist, than to

;
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and extend

contrive
so,

on the other,

mind

at

domination

ecclesiastical

was more likely to strike the
once with disgust, and to make an unfait

vorable impres^iion on the mass of the people.

Another instance of acknowledged, and most remarkable usurpation, within the period which we
are considering, is the pre-eminence which Arch"
bishops and Metropolitans claimed over the ordinary

Bishops,

All protestant Episcopfllians allow that

Bishops are, by divine right, equal; and, of course,
that Archbishops^ Metropolitans^

and Patriarchs^ are

grades of mere human invention.
of rank

that an inequality

to take place in the
little

But

it is

certain

among Bishops began

church so early

^

became

in

a

while so general^ and was introduced with so

and noise, that some have under-

litde opposition

taken, on this very ground, to prove that

Yet our opponents

apostolical origin.

it

was of

in this con-

troversy, with one voice allow, that no warrant

be found for

is

to

either in scripture or in primitive

it

practice.

How

ment) was

this inequality

then (to adopt their

introduced

?

own

argu-

Can we sup-

pose that any of the pious Bishops began to be so
early infected with ambition as to usurp unscriptural authority

?

Or

can

we suppose

Bishops would quietly submit

No;

to

that the other

such usurpation?

on the principles of P^piscopal reasoning, we

must conclude

that

no such usurpation was possible;

and that Archbishops^
the beginning.

ixnd Metropolitans {i\\^\.^(\

But how does

thcorv vanish before the

li^lit

from

the mist of false

of truth and fact!
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Closely connected with the introduction of Archbishops^

and other grades

in the

Episcopal ofRce,

the rise and progress of the Papacy,
that the anti-christian claims of the

were begun before

The

Bishop oi Rome

the close of the second century.

writings of Irenceus and

Tei'tullian^

nish abundant evidence of this fact.

cords of antiquity give so

little

rose to the possession of his power

evidence of any

little

both fur-

Yet the

re-

information respect-

ing the various steps by which this "

so

is

It is certain

efficient

;

of sin "

man

they contain

opposition to his

claims; and represent the submission of the other

Bishops as being so early and general, that the Papists attempt,

from these circumstances, to prove
Yet what Pro-

the divine origin of their system.
testant is there

who

as totally fallacious,

macy of

does not reject this reasoning

and conclude that the supre-

the Bishop of

usurpation

?

And

learned divines

Rome

is

an

unscriptural

although the most impartial and

may and do

differ

among themselves

in fixing the several dates of the rise, progress,

establishment of this grea^ spiritual usurper
fact^ that he did thus rise,

;

and

yet the

and advance, and erect

a tyrannical throne in the church, contrary to

all

that

might have been expected both from the piety and
the selfishness of the early Christians, is doubted by
none.
itself improbawhich early took place in the

Scarcely less remarkable, or in
ble,

was

mode

the change

of electing and installmg the Pastors of the

church.

You have been informed

in preceding

Rise and Progress of Prelacy^.
parts

of

this

«9t

work, that, as each Bishop,

the

in

primitive church, was the Pastor of a single con-

was elected by the
people of his charge, and ordained to the work of the
ministry in their presence* It is certain, however,
that at least as early as the fourth century, this power
gregation

so every Bishop

;

of electing their

own Bishops began to

taken away from the people

;

be gradually

and that

in the course

of two or three centuries afterwards,

the privi-

almost wholly withdrawn from them.

lege was

But how came a

right so popular, and so highly

prized, to be tamely surrendered

?

And why

that the records of antiquity furnish so

mation on this subject

know any

thing

and that
little

more than

it

the

know

that

we

the tv/o great facts, that

how

these questions

theorists.

It is

;

an-

for us

and that

principles of reasoning apply to this case,

main point

as to the

It is

?

may be

enough

that the facts are established

same

it

scarcely

was soon afterwards taken away

importance

swered by different
to

insomuch

is

infor-

of popular election was once enjo3'ed,

this right

of

;

tittle

in dispute

with our Episcopal

brethren.

The

of the

abolition

office

of Ruling Elder^

through the grea>r part of the Christian world,

is

another signal instance of early departure from the

model of the primitive church. The New Testament speaks of this class of officers as existing in
the apostolic age.
tion, as

who

we have

wrote

Several early writers of reputa-

seen, allude to them

in the

;

and Hilary^

fourth century, expressly

de-
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clarcs, that they

once existed

in the. church,

but

And, though he

were gradually discontinued.

professes not to be able fully to explain the reason

of their

falling into disuse, yet

he refers

pride and ambition of the clergy^
ling to

have

officers

and judging
a

difficulty

to tiie

it

who were unwiU

of this class sitting with them,

Here
same

in the affairs of the church.

occurs quite as great, and of the

kind as that which our Episcopal brethren urge

How

the case before us.

shall

we account

in

for

these Elders consenting to be deprived of their of-

and banished from the church

fice,

we

How

?

shall

account for the people yielding to this encroach-

ment on

their rights

Could a change

?

so im-

portant and extensive have taken place without a
struggle?

Why

is

it,

then,

that

we

find

no ac-

count of this struggle in the records of antiquity

We

may

factory answers to these questions
fact, that the

place

;

?

not be able to return decisive and satis-

change to which they

and that

it

was

:

but the great

refer, did take

effected gradually,

without any violent struggle, at least so

and

far as his-

tory has informed us, are truths abundantly established.

This enumeration of early dtjpartures from

pri-

mitive purity, might be greatly extended, were
either necessary, or consistent with our limits.

might show,

that before

it

I

the close of the second

century. Sub-deacons^ Acolyths, Exorcists^ and other
officers

of inferior grade,

who had no

Apostolic church, were introduced by

place in the

human

pride

Rise

and

foil}',

a) id
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and employed as means of elevating

the clergy, and of placing

them

at a greater

dis-

When these unauthorized
instituted, we are no where in-

tance from the people.

were

offices

first

By xvhoyn^
introduced, we are
formed.

or by what means they were
equally

ignorant.

But the

that they did creep into the church without

fact,

any other than human authority,
All

these

deviations

took place at an

is.

from

undeniable.

They were

earlij period.

usage

primitive

of a na-

ture calculated to interest the feelings both of the

and of the people, and to excite long and
from various quarters. Yet the
records of antiquity give us no satisfactory information concerning any such opposition, or the
icrgy

violent cppo-shicn

!steps

by which these innovations were introduced.

Now

what good reason can be assigned, why

that

particular kind of clerical usurpation which Presbyterians assert to

have taken place, should appear

more improbable and
ces

icknowledged
,^ense

?

Does not every man of common

see that the former was quite as likely to

happen as the

some of the
'

incredible, than the instan-

of similar usurpation v/hich are universally

latter

?

latter are

Nay,

ounted for than the former

^ame reasoning

is it

much more
?

not evident that
difficult to

Yes

;

be ac-

precisely the

that will enable us to account for

the introduction of Archbishops^ for the abolition of

the office of Ruling Elders^

and

for the discontinu-

ance of the pop'ilar election of Bishops, will also
enable us with even more ease, to explain the fact,

2 B
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that

some of

the Pastors of the churches, within an

hundred years
ceed

after the

ApostoHc age, should suc-

gradually encroaching on

in

and

their equals,
titles

VIII.

in

the rights of

appropriating to themselves

and honours which originally belonged to

every pastor.

Nor

is it

we

vronderful that

find so

little

said

concerning these usurpations in the early records of
antiquity.

the subject
to shine as
in

There was probably but little written on
since those who were most ambitious
writers, were most likely to be forward

;

making unscriptural claims themselves

course, would be

shame.

little

and, of

;

disposed to record their own

It is likewise probable, that the little thai

was written on such

a subject,

would be lost

;

because

the art Oipriniingheing unknown, and the trouble and

expense of multiplying copies being only incurred
for the sake of possessing interesting

works,
hostile

was not

it

to the

and popular

to be expected, that writings so

ambition and vices of the

clergy,

much read, if it were possible to suppress
And when to these circumstances we add,

would be
them.

that literature, after the fourth century,
in the hands of ecclesiastics

works written

;

that

was

chiefly

many important

v/ithin the first tliree centuries are

known to be lost and that of the few which remain, some are acknowledged on all hands, to have
been grossly corrupted, and radically mutilated, we
;

cannot wonder that so Hide in explanation of the
various steps of clerical usurpation has reached

our times.
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i have now shown, that a change hi the character
and powers of some cf the primitive Bishops was

and even probable.

possible^

changes quite as likely

and

to

have shown that

I

to be vigorously resisted,

occupy a large space

in the early history

the church, were in

any proof of such resistance being found

in the

We

scanty and mutilated records of antiquity.

What

are under no obligation to go further.

been said

abundandy

is

to

be found

in Scripture,

records of the fourth century

;

their introduction, within the

years w^s practicable^
palian can

is all

But

demand.

step further,

It

and

to

no

but are found in the

then to show that
first

three hundred

that a reasonable Episcothis,

may

silence our opponents,
tive antiquarian.

has

to refute the

sufficient

If prelatical Bishops are

Episcopal argument.

where

of

fact early introduced, without

though

sufficient to

not satisfy an inquisi-

remains,

then,

to take

one

show, that the change which

has been proved to he practicable^ and cvitu probabh^
did

actuallij take

phice

;

that

not a

it is

mere

/iz/-

adopted without evidence, but a matter of
which
the historian ought not to overlook,
fact^
even if it were wholly unconnected with modern
pothesis^

controversies.

I'he

proof of this fact shall be

drawn from the following sources
First
oW(7^'^f

;

From

:

a comparison of the general Ian-

of Scripture, and the writers of the

first

two

centuries, concerning Bisho[)S, with the general Ian*
'^^uage

turv.

used on the same subject

AVc have before shown,

in the fourth

that

in the

cen-

New-
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Testament, the

titles

VII

Bifihop

and Presbyter are

discriminately applied to the
that

no

style

of expression

is

r.

ijk

same persons and
employed by the Spi;

of God, which gives the least intimation that
EtHhops were an order distinct from, and superior
rit

to,

We

Presbyters in the Apostolic age.

shown,

have also

same indiscriminate application of
scriptural titles, and the same language expressive
of ministerial parity, are found, with scarcely any
that the

exception, in

all

the authentic writings of the

two hundred years.

It is not

peat the proof of

these

assumed

therefore be

first

necessary here to re-

They

positions.

as established points.

in the writings of the third century,

we

will

But

begin to

perceive a style of expression indicating the com-

mencement of a

distinction

between Bishops and

Presbyters ; and in the fourth and

we

find

this

distinction

marked. In short,
three hundred years
ally

strongly

that, in the

fifth

centuries,

and generally

course of the

after Christ, there

first

was gradu-

introduced a remarkable change of language,

in speaking of the titles
nisters,

is

and powers of Christian mi-

admitted, not only by a great majority of

ecclesiastical historians,

but also

and of other learned men,

by many of the best informed, and most

impartial Episcopalians themselves.

Now

whence

did this change in the current language of that period arise

?

Not from

accident, nor from the ca-

price of a few individuals.

be

sufficient to

and extensive.

Neither of these would

account for a change so important
It

arose evidently from a change
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of the offices expressed by this lanarose from the fact, that in the Apostolic

in the nature

guage.

It

more than a hundred years afterwards,
Bishops had no existence and that in

age, and for
prelatical

;

century, this class of officers, as a dis-

the fourth

had been introduced, and of course,
or anew use of terms and

tinct order,

required
titles to

new distinctions,

designate their character.

Secondly

That Bishops^

;

as an order of clergy

superior to Presbyters, M^ere introduced after the

Apostolic age, and without any divine warrant,
also be established

may

by the declarations of several

approved writers, who lived near the time when
this
it

change occurred, and who expressly assert that

The

took place.

Chrysostom^

quotations from Jerome^ Plilary^

detailed in

Stc.

the fifth

equally clear and decisive on this

are

letter,

subject.

The

declarations of Jerome^ in particular, are so point-

ed and unquestionable, so formally
peated

in

stated,

and

re-

such a variety of forms, that they must

silence even prejudice

and sophistry themselves.

Were

men

not these

It-

arned

as likely to understand

the subject on which they wrote as an)" of the pre-

sent day?

Is

it

credible that they should be totaU

ly deceived co\\Q<iYmn^c\ fact,

under

their

own

ol)S(

sonally witnessed by their
It is

not credible.

which,

if

it

did not

fall

must have been per-,
immediate predecessors ?

rvation,

Ytt unless we suppose these

writers to have been either deceived or dishonest,

Presbyterian or Apostolic form of church
government, was gradually set aside and gave

the

2 B 2
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place to Prelacy, within three

hundred and

fifty

years after Christ.

Thirdly ; On the supposition that diocesan Episcopacy was a mere human invention, introduced
long after the Apostolic age, we might expect to
this form of ecclesiastical government first
embraced in populous and wealthy cities, and
making its way more slowly in the remote and ob-

find

And

scure parts of the church.
find

this

lacy

was

to
first

from so many centres,
bouring countries, and

it

From

these, as

spread into the neigh-

finally

became

general.

But

of the church which were placed at

the greatest distance

the

we

Pre-

fact.

introduced and organized in Rome^

Antioch, Alexandria, Carthage, &c.

in the parts

accordingly

have been precisely the

from these

seats of corruption,

reception of Prelacy was considerably later.

Hilary and others declare, that many of the Afri'
can Presb} ters continued to exercise the ordaining

power

until the

churches

middle of ih^ fourth century.

in Scotland

The

remained Presbyterian in their

government, from the introduction of Christianity
into that country, in the second century, until the

Jifth century,

when

Palladius

ducing diocesan Bishops*.

succeeded

in

It also appears,

intro-

from

the most authentic history, that the country churches generally maintained the primitive plan of gov-

ernment much longer than those of the cities, and
were from one to two centuries later in receiving
*

This fact

Boethiusj

is

ascertained by the writings of Major, Fordon,

and Archbishop Usher.

Rise and Progress of Preiacij^

The

Episcopacy as a superior order.

30/

ministers of

these country congregations, were called ChorepiS'
copi^

They

or Country-Bishops,

continued to ex-

powers a considerable time after the Presbyters within and near the great cities
ercise full Episcopal

become

liad

sul^ject to

diocesans

;

until at length

the influence of the Bishop of Romc^ and of

some

other ambitious prelates, procured a decree of the

Council q{ Sardis to suppress the Chorepiscopi en'

tirely*.

The

Piedmont.,

were

in Savoy and
more successful in supporting
primitive Episcopacy. Although they retained the

term Bishop

churches of the vallies
still

in its

original meaning, yet

they re-

jected the government of prelatical Bishops, as well
as the authority of the Pope,

and continued

to set

an example of ministerial parity for many centuries.
All these circumstances prove that diocesan Episco-

pacy was an innovation.
lical

If

model, and especially

had been the Apostoit had been deemed so

it

if

important and fundamental as our opponents represent it to be, then those churches which were most
remote from worldly influence, and discovered the
greatest love for primitive simplicit}', Vvould have

been ever found adhering
with peculiar zeal.

to the

system of Prelacy

Instead of this, the more

we

examine the records of antiquity, the more we

shall

A

cir-

find precisely the reverse

to be the fact.

cumstance which

evinces that ministerial

*

The

plainly

reason given by the council for this decree

—

Nc vilcscat nomen F.piscopi.
Bishop should become too clicap.
markable.

i.

e. lest

the

is

re-

title

of
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was both the doctrhie and practice of the
and that Episcopacy, in the modern

Apostolic age

;

sense of the word,

is

the invention of man,

and was

introduced long afterwards.
Fourthly ;

The

decrees of some of the early Cmai"

concerning Bishops^ clearly evince that such a

cilsy

change as we have supposed,
is

really took place.

impossible to look into the decrees of the

rous councils which were convened within the
five or six centuries,

It

numefirst

without perceiving constant

provision made, on the one hand, for gradually ex-

tending the power of the Bishops

;

and, on the

other, for restraining the encroachments of those

whose ambition had become inordinate and
sive.

We

find

offen-

one Council decreeing, that Bish-

ops should no longer be ordained for country places
or small towns ; and that when the then incumbent
Bishops of small and obscure places should hap-

pen to die, no successors should be appointed.

Wc

find another enacting a canon, that Country-Bishops

should no longer be allowed to ordain

;

and

that

City-Presbyters should not be thereafter permitted
to ordain, out of their

own

parishes^ without having

the permission of the City-Bishops.

And

the rea-

sons givtn for these and other restrictions, are, not
the

command

of Christ

;

not Apostolical example

;

but that the honor of the church might he preserved^
and that the Episcopal dignity might be maintained.

The

verv existence of these decrees, proves that

Prt^hijters

had been before allowed

that Bishops

to ordain

;

and

were gradually undergomg a change

Rise and Progress oJPrckicij.
ii'om the parochial to the diocesan

contrast "with these

attempts

If

to

character.

and similar canons,

it

Avoiild

In
be

produce others, for restraining the indecent

eas}' to

and
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of"

some Bishops

to enlarge their dioceses,

encroach on the limits of their neighbours'*.

we had never heard of

the fact before, these ca*

nons would suggest the suspicion, that Bishops were

now, by

from

and

little

Fijthlij

;

I'he gradual diminution of the number

of Bishops^ after the
to confirm

The

extending their pastoral care

little,

single congregations to extensive districts.

three centuries, serves

first

am

the fact for which I

contending.

great fuimber of Bishops found in the early

ages of the church, was remarked

They appear

to

former letter.

in a

have been as numerous within two

modern
But as we recede from that period, we find their number gradually diminishing,
in exact proportion as their claims and honors became extended. In the island of Crete, where we
are informed that in early times there were one

or three centuries of the Apostolic age, as

parish ministers.

few centuries afterwards

we

hundred Bishops,

in a

lind but tirche.

In a small district mAsia, where,

were settled one huntwo or three centuries

the third century, there

in

dred aUil free Bishops^
their
*

in

number was reduced

For

ir.:«nuul,

a

more

full

to

account thun

of these cniions,

Councils, concerninj^

tlie

Treatise of Episcopacy,

and

it.

7i'nie,

is

Numerous

in-

possDilc to g-ive intliis

oilier procceding-s

of early

powers of Bishops, see

£iixtcr\:

London,

4to. 1G81

C/arhoji^s Prtmifivc Episcopacy. 8vo. 1688

— and

the learned
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same kind might be produced, were

necessary or proper.

And

this

diminution of the

number of Bishops is the more remarkable, because,
at the same time, the number of converts to Christianity, the

the

call for ministerial

What

ing.
facts

that

is

labours,

class of officers

name

were daily increas-

the obvious inference from these

that primitive Bishops Vv^ere

It is

?

different

imd of course

extent of the church,

a very

from those which

three or four centuries afterwards

bore;
;

and

consequently that, during this period, an important change

had taken place

in the character

and

powers of Bishops.
Finally

;

It is

my

truth of

no small argument

position, that

most learned and

it

is

in favor of the

confirmed by the

impartial historians, and other

competent judges, of modern times.

The

first

the

learned

whose

Dr.

Ecclesiastical

tury, the
tiality as

thor.

whom I shall quote in proof of
am endeavouring to establish, is

writer

the fact which I

Mosheim^ a Lutheran divine,
History has been for half a cen-

theme of praise,

for the

general

well as erudition manifested by

imparits

au-

In his account of the Jirst century, he has

" The rulers of the
following remarks.
" church at this time, were called either Presbyters
" or Bishops^ which two titles are, in the New-Tes-

the

" tament, undoubtedly applied

to the same order of
These
men.
were persons of eminent gravity,
" and such as had distinguished themselv^es by their
" superior sanctity and merit.
Their particular

''

—
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*' functions
were not always the same for while
" some of them confined their labours to the in" struction of the people, others contributed in
" different ways to the edification of the church
;

" Such was the
" in
*'

"

constitution of the CWristian church

when

its

assemblies were neither

numerous nor splendid.

Three or four Presby-

its

ters,

infancy,

men

of remarkable piety and wisdom, ruled

" these small congregations
*'

"

rior to

in perfect

harmony, nor

need of any president or supemaintain concord and order, where no

did they stand

in

dissensions were known.
But the number of the
" Presbyters and Deacons increasing with that of
" the churches, and the sacred work of the ministry
" growing more painful and weighty by a number
''

" of additional duties, these new circumstances re*"'

"'

quired

new

regulations.

cessary that one

man

" wisdom should preside
*'

ters, in

It

was

tlien

judged ne-

of distinguislied gravity and
in the council of

order to distribute

among

Presby-

his colleagues

" their several tasks, and to be a centre of union to
" the whole society. This person was at first styled
^'
''''

the Angel of the church to

which he belonged;

but was afterwards distinguished by the

name of

" Bishop or Inspector a name borrowed from the
"'
Greek language, and expressing the princii)al
^'
part of the Episcopal function, which was to in" spect into, and superintend the affairs of the
" church. Let none, however, confound the Bish" ops of this primitive and golden period of the
^ church with those of whom we read in the fol;
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" lowing
*^'

For though they were both

ages.

distin-

guished by the same name, yet they differed ex-

" tremely, and
*'

VIII.

during the

that in

first

many

A

respects.

Bishop

and second century, was a person

" who had the care of one Christian assembly,
" which, at that time, was, generally speaking,
" small enough to be contained in a private house.

much

'*

In this assembly he acted, not so

*'

authority of a 7naster, as with the zeal and

*'

gence of a faithful servant.

He

with the
dili-

instructed the

" people, performed the several parts of divine
" worship, attended the sick, and inspected into the
*'

circumstances and supplies of the poor."

Hist.

I.

— 106.

101, 104

Such

is

Eccks.

the representa-

tion "which this learned historian gives of the gov-

ernment of the Christian church during the

Jirst^

and the greater part of the second century.

Of

the third century he speaks in the following

" manner. " The
*'

face of things began

in the Christian

" of

ecclesiastical

Church.

The

now to change

ancient

government, seemed^

method

in general,

still to subsist, while, at the same time, by im'
" perceptible steps^ it varied from the primitive rule,
" and degenerated towards the form of a religious

'^

" monarchy.
*'

For the Bishops aspired

" formerly possessed, and not only
*'

to

higher

degrees of power and authority than they had
rights of the people^ but also

violated the

made gradual

en-

" croachments upon the privileges of the Presby" ters. And that they might cover these usurpa-*
" tions with an air of justice, and an appearance of
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reason, they published nexv doctrines concerning

" the nature of the Churchy and of the Episcopal
" d}g7iitij. One of the principal autliors of this
" change in the government of the church, was
*'
Cyprian^ who pleaded for the power of the Bish" ops with more zeal and vehemence than had ever

" been
*'

hitherto

change

in the

employed

in

that

This

cause.

form of ecclesiastical government

"

v/as soon followed by a train t)f vices, which
" dishonored the character and authority of those

" to

whom

the administration of the church

committed.

*'

exhibit to the world illustrious examples

" mitive piety and Christian virtue
''

*'

''

sunk

in

was

For though several yet continued

^'

;

yet

luxury and voluptuousness

with vanity, arrogance, and ambition

;

;

of

to

pri-

many were
puffed up
posses-^ed

with a spirit of contention and discord; and ad-

dieted to niany other vices, that cast an unde" served reproach upon the holy religion, of which
" they were the unworthy professors and ministers.

'*"

''
This is testified in such an ample manner, by the
" repeated complaints of many of the most re-

spectable writers of this age, that truth will not
" permit us to spread the veil wbich we should

^'

otherwise be desirous to cast over such enormi" ties among an order so sacred.
The Bishops
'"''

''

assumed,

"

They

in

many

places, a princely

authoritv.

appropriated to their evangelical function,

A

the splendid ensigns of temporal majestv.
" throne, surrounded with ministers, exalted abcjvc
" his equals^ the servant of the meek and humble
'''
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" Jesus
and sumptuous garments dazzled the
" eyes and the minds of the multitude into an ig" norant veneration for their arrogated authority.
;

" The example of the Bishops was ambitiously imi" tated by the Presbyters^ who, neglecting the sa" cred duties of their station, abandoned themselves
" to the indolence and delicacy of an effeminate
" and luxurious life. The Deacons, beholding the
" Presbyters deserting thus their functions, boldly''
" usurped their rights and privileges and the ef" fects of a corrupt ambition were spread through
^

;

*'

every rank of the sacred order."

I.

265

—

^267.

add a short extract from the same wriaccount of they^j^r^A century. " The Bishops,

I shall only
ter's

" vrhose opulence and authority were considerably
" increased since the reign of Consianiine^ began to
" introduce gradually innovations into the form of
" ecclesiastical discipline, and to change the an" cient government of the church. Their first

" step was an entire exclusion of the people from all
" part in the administration of ecclesiastical af" fairs and afterwards, they, by degrees, divested
;

" even the Presbi/ters of their ancient privileges,

" and their primitive authority,
" have no importunate protesters

that they

" ambition, or oppose their proceedings

"
"

cipally that they

;

and prin-

might either engross

to theni-

selves, or distribute as they thought

proper, the

"possessions and revenues of the church.
^'

it

came

might

to control their

Hence

to pass that at the conclusion of the Jourth

" century, there remained no more than a mere
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shadow of

"*

Many

''

longed

^'

the ancient

government of the church.

of the privileges which had formerly be-

to the Presbyters and people, were usurped by the Bishops
and many of the rights
which had been formerly vested in the Universal
;

"'

''

"

Church, were transferred
to subordinate officers

Such

to

;

and

I.

348.

the emperors

and magistrates."

the representation of Mosheim^ one of the

is

most learned men of the eighteentli century and
who had probably investigated the early histofy of
;

church with as

the-

as any

man

The

much

diligence and penetration

that ever lived.

next citation shall be taken from GihhorHs

Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire*
The hostility of this writer to the Christian religion is well

Of course, on

known.

any subject involving the

Divine origin of Christianity,

I

disposition either to respect his

on

should feel

little

judgment, or

to

But on the subject before us,
which is a question o^fact^ and which he treats historically, he had no temptation to deviate from impartiality
or, if such temptation had existed, 't
would have been likely to draw him to the side of

rely

his assertions.

;

ecclesiastical aristocracy

and splendor, rather than to

that of primiti\e simplicity.

sive learning,

His deep and exten-

no competent judge ever questioned

and, indeed, his representations on this
fortified

ed

by so man}' references to the most

apj

mv-

writers, that they cannot be considered as rest-

ing on his candor or veracity alone
'

:

sul^ject, :ire

The

pi

0U3 episcopal divine, Dr.

'^'.

Haiii-isy

speiikinir of
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Mr. Gibbon thus
ties

centuries
*'

describes the character and du-

of Christian Bishops in the
:

first and second
" The public functions of religion were

solely entrusted to the established ministers of the

*^

church, the Bishops and the Presbyters

",

pellations

which

in their first origin,

" have distinguished the same
*'
*'

two ap-

appear to

and the same

name of Presbyter was

order of persons.

'I'he

expressive of

age, or rather of their gravity

" and wisdom.
*'

office^

;

inspection

tlieir

The

title

of Bishop denoted their

over the faith and manners of the

" Christians who were committed to their pastoral
" care. In proportion to the respective numbers of
" the

faithful, a larger or

smaller

number of

these

" Episcopal Presbyters guided each infant congre''

gation,

with equal authority, and with united

" counsels. But the most perfect equality of free" dom requires the directing hand of a superior
**

magistrate

;

and the order of public deliberations

" soon introduces the
''

at least

office

of a President, invested

with the authority of collecting the senti-

" ments, and of executing the resolutions of the as-

Mr. Gibbon's mode of

repx-esentln,^ this subject, expresses

himself in the following- manner. "
*'

to distort the truth, leaves

Where no immediate

him an impartial witness,

" quote Gibbon with pleasure.

I

am

I

bias
will

conscious his authority

is more likely to weigh with the world in general, than
" mine. I will llierefore, simply report his account of tlio

**

''

government and nature of the primitive church.

''

we

I.

shall not in

416.

tliis

point greatly differ."

I

thhik

Ecdes-

Hist.
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" sembly.
*'
'

A

regard for the public tranquillity,

which would so frequently have been interrupted
by annual, or by occasional elections, induced the
an honorable

'

primitive Christians to constitute

'

and perpetual magistracy, and to choose one

'

the wisest and most holy

*

to execute,

daring his

'

clesiastical

p^overnor.

'

cumstances that the

among

life,

ot

their Presbyters,

the duties of their ec-

It

was under these

lofty title of

humble

cir-

Bishop began to

appellation oi PreS'

'

raise itse/f above the

'

byter

*

natural

*

Christian senate, the former was appropriated to

'

the dignity of

'

humble Presbyters who were

'

'

;

latter

remained the most

distinction for the

members of every

and while the

the Episcopal

now

'

the mitre of a

'

'

'

new

title,

President.
first

The

pious and

dignified with

could not possess, and would

pomp which
Roman Pontiff, or
German Prelate. The primitive

probably have rejected the power and

'

'

its

encircle the tiara of the

Bishops were considered only as tht

first

of their

and the honorable servants of a free peoWhenever the episcopal chair became vapie.
cant by death, a new President was chosen

equals^

^

among

*

whole congrcg

*

which the Christians were governan
hundred years after the death of
than
more
cd
the Apostles*.'' Decline and Fall, Vol. II. 272

'

'

the Presbyters, by
ition.

the suffrage of the

Sui h was the mild and equal

constitution by

—275.
*

Here

is

an explicit

declaialion, that the prcsh/cmy or

Standing moderatonhip of one of the Presbyters,

among Ws
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state of

Episcopacy in the third
" As the legis-

Mr. Gibbon

thus speaks.

lative authority of the particular churches,

insensibly superseded

by the use of

was

Councils^ the

" Bishops obtained by their alliance, a much larger
" share of executive and arbitrary power and, as
;

^'

soon as they were connected by a sense of their

"

common

*'•

with united vigour the original rights of the

*'

gv and people.

interest, they

The

were enabled

to attack
cler-

prelates of the third century

" imperceptibly changed the language of exhorta"

tion into that of command^ scattered the seeds of
" future usurpations, and supplied by scripture alle" gories, and declamatory rhetoric, their deficiency

" of force and of reason.

They

exalted the unity

and power of the church, as it was represented in
" the Episcopal ojffice^ of which every Bishop enjoy-

>'

Princes and
was often repeated, might boast
" an earthly claim to a transitory dominion. It was
•'
the Episcopal authority alone, which was derived
''
from the Deity, and extended itself over this, and
The Bishops were the
over another world.

''

ed an equal and undivided portion.

*'

magistrates,

it

*"*

" vicegerents of Christ, the successors of the Apos-

"
*'

ties,

and the mystic substitutes of the High-priest
Their exclusive privilege
Mosaic law.

of the

" of conferring the sacerdotal character, invaded the
^'-freedom both of clerical and of popular elections
colleagues, -without any claim to superiority of order,

;

was the

only kind of Episcopacy that existed in the church until near

the close of the second century.
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and if, in the administration of the church, they
sometimes consulted the judgment of the Presby" ters, or the inclination of the people, they most
^'

*'

" carefully inculcated the merit of such a voluntary
" condescension." I. p. 276, 277.
Dr. Harveis^ an Episcopal divine,

in

his Ecclesi-

and popular work before quo-

astical Hi>:torii^ a late

ted, substantially agrees with Dr.

Mosheim^ and Mr.

Gibbon^ in their representations on this subject.
explicitly

He

with them, that primitive

pronounces

Episcopacy was parochial^ and not diocesan; that
pride and

clerical

prelacy

;

ambition gradually introduced

that there

was no

material

however, on the primitive model,
of the second century

;

and that

innovation,

until the

middle

after this, the sys-

tem of imparity made rapid progress,

until

there

arose, in succession. Diocesan Bishops^ Archbishops^
Metropolitans., Patriarchs and, finally, the
.,

Pope him-

self.

The

great

body of ecclesiastical historians give,
same account. There is indeed,

in substance, the

some

difference of opinion

among them concerning

the times at which the various steps in the rise and

progress of prelacy were taken, and concerning the

means which ambitious ecclesiastics employed in
making their successive ent roac hments
but I
know of no Protestant historian who has the charac;

ter of even tolerable impartialit)-,

present prelacy as a

human

who does

invention,

not re-

which was

in some time after the Apostle's da\s, and
which arose gradually and almost insensibly from

brought
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small beginnings, until

it

VIII.

,

terminated in the grand

and triumphant usurpation of the Bishop of Rome*

Hence

professor

Whitaker^

an

Episcopal

of great learning, and of high

divine

authority, speak-

ing of the conceded fact, that prelacy was introdu-

ced after the Apostolic age, and as a remedy against
schism, frankly declares, that " the remedy was al-

" most worse than the disease ; for as at first one
" Presbyter was set over the rest, and made Bishops
*'

so afterwards one Bishop was set over the other

" Bishops,

I'hus that custom begot the Pope and

"his monarchy, and brought them by
"

tie into

The

the church."

Regim,

little

and

lit-

Eccles, p. 540.

fact being thus established, that diocesan

Episcopacy was not sanctioned by the Apostles;

was the offspring of human ambition and
was gradually introduced into the church I
shall not detain you long in considering the precise
gradations by which it was introduced, or the pre-

that

that

it

;

it

;

cise date to

be assigned to each step in

Such an inquiry
as

it

is

is

as unnecessary

its

progress.

and unimportant

Bat as it may gratify some
know how those who have most deeply

difficult.

readers to

and successfully explored

antiquitv,

have considered

the subject, I shall attempt a sketc*h of what ap-

pears to have been the rise and progress of this

remarkable usurpation.

The

Christian religion spread itself during the

Apostolic age, over a large part of the
pire.

It

was

first

Roman em-

received in the principal

cities,
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Jerusalem^ Aiitlodi^ Ephesu'i^ Corinth^ and Borne*

Here congregations appear
ed, and church officers
places of worship

to

have been

first

form-

As

appointed.

first

tildes

And

having believed

we may

we read oi great

as

it

com-

follows of course that each congregation was

paratively small.

the

were usuallv private houses,

multi-'

in several of the larger cities,

infer that there

were a imniber of these

congregations, or small house churches in each ot
those cities.

Each

primitive congregation was furnished with

The

one or more Elders^ and also with Deacons,

were miof the Gospel, and therefore taught and led

Elders were of two kinds
nisters

;

the

first class

the devotions of the people, as well as ruled

church.
It

is

The
in

every church.

We

only

formed a kind of parochial

The

Of these

\\

know

that

and that all
hen convened,

both existed in the Apostolic age

the Elders of each congregation,

sion.

the

not certain that both these classes of Elders

were found
tliey

m

other class assisted as rulers only.

;

Fresbijtery^ or church .SV^-

teaching Elders were also called Bishops,

each congregation was always furnished

with cne^ and sometimes with several^ according
to the nunihtr

stances.
torv,

that

ol its

members, and other circum-

\Ve are expressly
in

the da\

s ol thi-

told in the sacred his-

ApcjstUs there were a

ninnbrr o{ Bi^hnps \n lai h ot the cities of Ephesiis

and

Phil'fj^pi ;

and

it

is

most prol^able

were the pastors of difl'ercnt
titles respectively.

that these

congregation^-- in thn^e

LETTER
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In those cases

in

VIII.

which there were several Passame church, they were at

tors or Bishops in the
first

perfectly,

and

in all respects equal.

common

;"

and the

alternate titles

in the

probably litUe formality in their

A

large

Master supplied the

It

all.

There

\vas

mode of transacting

portion of the

spirit

of

theij'

place of specific rules, and of

government.

energetic

in

and

beginning, even a tem-

porary Chairman was found necessary.

business.

"

it,

of Bishop

Elder helonged and were equally applied to

does not appear, that

They

**

ruled the church," as Jerome expresses

But towards the

close of

when both churches and ministers
had greatly multiplied; when it was common to
have a number of teaching as well as ruling elders
when with the increasin the same congregation
ing number, it is most probable that some unworthy

the

first

century,

;

characters had crept into the ministry

of course, the preservation of order
chial Presbyteries

was more

difficult,

;

and when,

in their paro-

the expedient

of appointing a President or Moderator^ would na-

and almost unavoidably be adopted.

turally

presiding Presbyter was generally, at
est

and

gravest of the

wards, as
aside,

number

w^e are told, the rule

and the most

;

first,

but

fill

soon after-

oi seniority was laid

able, enterprising,

Presbyter^ was chosen to

This

the old-

and decisive

the chair.

while, the choice of a President was not

After a

made

at

every meeting of the parochial Presbytery^ or Church

was made for an indefinite time, and
life ; in which case the choice usually fell

Session^ but

oiVdwfor

ftise
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upon the person who' had the most influence, and
was supposed to possess the greatest weight of character.

This Chairman or Moderator^

who

pre-

sided during the debates, collected the voices, and

pronounced the sentences of the bench of Presbyters,

was, of course, the most conspicuous and dig-

of

oj-der

He had

number.

nified of the

over his brethren

;

no pre-eminence

but (to employ the

il-

lustration of a respectable Episcopal divine, before

quoted,) as the chairman of a committee has a more

honorable place than the rest of the members, while
the committee

sitting

is

;

so a chairman for

a dignified ecclesiastical court, was

life,

in

generally re-

garded with peculiar respect and veneration.

In

conducting public worship, this chairman always
took the lead

;

as the organ of the body, he called the

other Presbyters to the performance of the several
parts assigned to

them

;

and usually himself prayed

and preached. When the bench of Presbyters was
called to perform an ordination^ the chairman, of
and in general,
course, presided in this transaction
;

in all acts

of the Church-session or Consistory, he

took the lead, and was the principal

medium of

communication.

This practice of choosing
sistorial courts

a President in the con-

appears to have begun in a short

time after the death of the Apostles, and to have

been the only kind of pre-eminence that was enjoy-

ed by any of the Bishops, over
close of the

their brethren, until

some churches, till the
second century.
Indeed Jerome de-

about the middle, and,

in
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clares, that this

eminence

was the only kind of Episcopal pre*

that existed in the

church of Alexandria^

one of the most conspicuous then

in the

the middle of the third century.

world, until

That such was

the only superiority which the principal pastor of

each church enjoyed

in

primitive times, and that

such was the origin of this superiority,

is

evident,

not only from the direct testimony of antiquity, but
also, indirectly,

from the names by which

this offi-

cer

is

generally distinguished by the early writers.

He

is

not only called emphatically, the Bishop of the

church
tle

but, as

all

oi Bishops he

is,

;

his colleagues also

perhaps,

had the

more frequently

by wa}' of

distinction, the President^ {Tifo^rl^^^

Chairman^

(jl^oi^foC)

;

and the person who

first seat^ (TTpwroKaGeopta),

we no other evidence
would go

in the

the

;

filled

Presbytery.

ti-

styled,

the

Had

in the case, these titles alone

far towards establishing the

origin and

nature of his pre-eminence.

The powers
creased.

of this Chairman were gradually

In some cases his

own

in-

ambition, and, in

others, the exigencies of particular times and places,
at once multiplied his duties, enlarged his authority,

and augmented

Not only

his honors.

the ruling El-

ders^ but also his colleagues in the ministry

insensibly to look

were led

upon him with peculiar reverence.

His presence began to be deemed necessary^ at first
to the regularity^ and afterwards to the validity of
all

the proceedings

And

of the bench of Presbyters.

as his office, in those times,

was

a post of

danger as well as of honor the rest of the Presby^

Rise and Progress cf Prelacij,
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would more readily submit to the claims of a
put his life in his hand to serve the

man who

This may be called the first step

church.

The example

rise of Prelacy.

once set

the principal cities, was probably
in

the

less

in the

some of

in

soon adopted

populous towns, and in the country

churches.

This measure led

another equally natural.

to

The

Pastors or Bishops

city,

were led on

who

resided in the same

different occasions

to

meet

to-

gether, to consult and to transact various kinds of

business.

Their meetings were probably

attended with very

little

at first,

In a

formality.

short

time, however, as Christianity gained ground, they

came together more frequently
siness to transact

more formal

;

and found

in their

Chairman became

;

it

proceedings.

necessar}-,

as

had more buexpedient to be

A President or
in

the

smaller

Presbytery, or Church Session.

Such an officer
was accordingly chosen, sometimes at each meeting, but more frcquendy for an indefinite period,
or for life.
Whatever number of congregations
and of ministers were thus united under a Presbvtery, they were styled, (upon a principle of ecclesiastical unity which was then common,) one church.

The

standing Moderator or President of this larger

Presbytery, was styled the Bishop of the city in

which he presided. This was a second step towards prelacy. At what precise time it was taken,
is difficult to

be ascertained.

But before

the close

•f the second century, so greatly increased were
2

D
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the affluence

and pride of

ecclesiastics, that the

President or Moderator of these meetings was seat-

ed on a

lofty throne in the

midst of the assembly,

decorated with splendid rohes^ and loaded with peculiar honors.

As

he

officially

superintended the

execution of the decrees of the assembly, his power
gradually increased

;

and

it

was a short

transition

name of others,

from the exercise of

power

to the exercise of

without consulting them.

it

in the

Li the towns where there was but one congregation, and that a small one, there was generally
but one teaching Presbyter associated with a num-

ber of ruling Presbyters.
Bishop,

When the

This was the Pastor or

congregation increased, and the

introduction of other teachers was found necessarv, the first retained his place as

sole Pastor,

and

came in as his assistants ; and although
same 07'der with himself, yet he alone was the

the others

of the

responsible Pastor.

In short, the rest of the teach-

ing Presbytei's in this case, bore precisely the
relation to the Bishops

same

on the. score of rank, as Cu-

rates bear to the Rector in a large Episcopal congre-

gation.

They were

cloathed with the same

official

power of preaching and administering ordinances
with the Pastor J and were capable, without any
further ordination, of becoming Pastors in their

turn

;

but while they remained in this situation,

their labours

gregation

were directed by him.

under these

circumstances

As

a con-

increased

more, and included a number of members
from the neighbouring villages, some of these memstill

Ri^e and Progress of Prelacy,
bers, finding

it

inconvenient to attend the church in

which the Bishop

gan

325"

officiated

to lay plans for

To

nearer home.

condition that the

every Lord's day, be-

forming separate congregations
this

the Bishop consented, on

little

worshipping societies thus

formed, should consider themselves as
his pastoral care, as

and

as

When

bound

to

amenable

under

still

to the parent church,

obey him as their

spiritual guide.

the Pastor agreed to this arrangement, it was

generally understood, that there should he but one

Communion

table^

and one Baptistery

and, of course, that

when

the

in the parish

members of

j

these

neighbouring societies wished to enjoy either of the
sealing ordinances, they

rent

were

to attend at the pa-

them from

church, and receive

the Pastor ov Bishop himself.

At

the hands of

ordinar\- seasons

they were supplied by his Curates or Assistants^

who,

in labouring in these little Oratories or Chapels

of Ease^ were subject to his control. This was
laying a foundation for the authorit}- of one Bishop
or Pastor over se\'eral congregations, Avhich was not

long

afterwards

This proved

The

a

claimed and generally

third step

progress of

t!ie

\

ielded.

in the rise of Prelacy.

church towards

prelacy

was further aided by the practice of convening SyThis prticiice began at an early
nods and Councils,
p( riod, and soon became generah 'i'he Latins styled
these larger meetings of

liie

chigy, Councils^ the

and the laws which were enacted
by these bodies, were denominated Canons, i. e*
Greeks^ Synods;

Joules

" Th.ese

Councils," says

Dr. Mosheim,

'328
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''
changed the whole face of the church, and
" gave it a new form." The order and deco-

rum of

their

business required that a President

should be appointed.

The power lodged

scarcely ever failed

officer

abused.

in this

be extended and

to

These' Synods were accustomed

to

meet

of the district or province

in the capital cities

which the members belonged, and

to

to confer th?

presidency upon the most conspicuous Pastor,
the time being, of the city in which they met.
thus, by the gradual operation of habit,

it

fofr

And

came

to

be considered as the right of those persons, and of
their successors

in

Hence," says the
the rights of Me-

^'

office,

learned historian just quoted,

*'

." tropoliians der'ivQ their origin."

church required,

at first, the

The

order of the

presence of the pre-

siding Bishops, to give regidarity to the acts of
Sij7iods

and

sence was
nets

;

Councils,

Such

while their pre-

little

to the validity of these

and, in the third century,

lieved that without

The

In a

deemed necessary

it

the ordinary progress of

is

increase

began

to

be be-

them nothing could be done.

of wealth, the

human

decay of

affairs.

piety, the

corruption of morals, and the prevalence of heresy

and contention, were

all

circumstances highly

fa-

vorable to the progress of this change, and concurring

Jewish prejudices, pagan habits, and
ambition, hurried on the growing usurpa-

v^ith

clerical
tion.

That
gan

the Synods and Councils which early be-

to be

convened, v/ere, in fact, thus employed

—
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and confirm

the ambitious clerg}, to extend

their power, might be proved by witnesses almost

The

numberless.
is

testimony of one

that of the great

zianzcn^

who

shall suffice.

It

and good Bishop, Gregory Na*

lived in the fourth century,

and who,

on being summoned by the Emperor to the general
Council of Constantinople^ which met in 381, ad-

dressed a

Procopiiis^ to excuse himself
In this letter he declares, " that

letter to

from attending.

he was desirous of avoiding all Synods, because
" he had never seen a good effect, or happy con" elusion of an}^ one of them that they rather in-

'^

;

^'

creased than lessened the evils they were design-

" ed to prevent

;

and that the love of contention,

of poxver^ were there manifested in

*••

and

*"'

instances innumerable." Greg, Naz. Oper, torn.

the lust

p. 814.

Epist. 55»

And,

afterwards, speaking of

that ver)^ Council, this pious Father

" These

conveyers

I.

of the Holy

remarks

(jhost,

:

these

preachers of peace to all men, grew bitterly out" rageous and clamorous against ouc another, in
" the midst of the church, mutually accusing each

''

had been mad, un-

^'

other, leaping about as if they

*'

der the furious impulse of a lust of power and do-

*'

minion, as

••'

world

•'

not the effect of piety, but of a contention for

if

they would

in pieces."

He

have rent the whole

afterwards adds,

''

this

was

Tom, H. 25, 27. In short, so great
was the disgust of Gregory at the ambitious and

'^thrones,'*''

grasping spirit manifested by the clergy of his day,
ib^t

we

find

him Speaking on
9

D 2

the subject in ihc

fol*
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lowing wjirm language.
" were

"

7iq

prelacy^

VIII.

"

Would

to

no pre-eminence of

rannical privileges

;

God

place,

there

no

and that we might be

tydis-

" tinguished by virtue alone. This right and left
" hand, and this middle place, these higher and
" lower dignities, and this st^te-like precedency,
" have caused many fruidess contests and bruises,
" have cast many into the pit, and carried away

" multitudes to the place of the goats."
I. Oral. 28.

Would

Oper, torn.

an eminently learned and pi-

ous Bishop have spoken thus,

if

he had considered

prelacy as of Divine appointment

have suffered himself to use

this

Or would he

?

language concern-

ing the prelates of his day, and also concerning their
predecessors*,

if

their ambition

had not been altogether

intolerable

In the third century, the

dom

title

and usurpations
?

of Bishop was

sel-

applied to any other of the Presbyters, than

the different classes oi Presidents before mentioned.

The

only

use was

who

eSy

shadow which now remained of its former

in the case
still

of the pastors oi country parish-

maintained the parochial Episcopacy,

under the name of Chorepiscopi,
power, originally vested
in the third century
ters, unless

was

present.

byter
*

The

ordaining

Presbyters alike, was

seldom exercised by Presby-

the presiding Presbyter, or

About

was changed

He

in all

this time, the

Bishop,

name of

into that of Priest^

in

Presconse-

speaks with nearly equal seventy of the unprincipled

ambition, ar.d shameful conduct of the clergy at the Coupeil

of

JVice,

which met

in 3^5.
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queAce of the unscrlptural and
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irrational doctrine

coming- into vogue, that the Christian ministry was

modelled after the Jexvish priesthood.
time also the

been

office

laid aside

;

About

this

of Ruling Elder appears to have

and a part of the ministry of the

word bestowed upon Deacons^ contrary to the original design of their office, which was to superintend the maintenance of the poor.

ry sunk into the Bishop's council.

The Presbyte^
The Synod sub-

served the pretensions of the Metropolitan

,

and

there was only wanting a General Council^ and a

Chief Bishops to complete the hierarchy.

Both of

these the next age compliantly furnished.

mean

In the

time, the few humble admirers of primitive

parity

and

simplicity,

who dared

to remonstrate

against these

usurpations, were reviled as promo-

ters of faction

and schism, and either thrust out of

the church, pr

When
in the

awed

Constantine

into silence.

came

to the

imperial throne,

fourth century, he confirmed the usurpation

of the Bishops by his authority, and bestowed upon
them a degree of wealth and power to which they
liad

before been strangers.

He

conferred

new

splendor on every part of the ecclesiastical system.
He fostered every thing which had a tendency to
religion from a spiritual service into a
gaudy, ostentatious, dazzling ritual; audits minis-

convert

ters into

amples

to

lords over Gcd^s heritage-, instead

the floe/:.

Old Testament

rites,

of

r.v-

heatlien

ceremonies, and institutions uf worldly policv, which

had long before begun

to enter the church,

now
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And what

in like a flood.

was worse, the

great mass of the people, as well as of the clergy,

were
lyte

The Jewish

gratified with the change.

was pleased

economy of

to see the

prose-

resemblance which the

the Christian church began to bear to

the ancient Temple-service.

The Pagan

convert

was daily more reconciled to a system, which he saw
approximating to that which he had been long accus-

tomed

to

behold in the house of his

artful Politician could not but

idols.

And

the

admire a hierarchy,

so far subservient to the interests, and conformed
to the

model of the Roman Empire.

assumed

to himself the

Constantine

right of calling general

Councils, of presiding in them, of determining controversies,

and of fixing the bounds of ecclesiastical

He formed

provinces.

the Prelatical government

after the imperial model, into great prefectures

which arrangement, a

certain

;

in

pre-eminence was

conferred on the Bishops oi Rojne^ Antioch^ Akxanc^r/fl,

and Constantinople ; the^r*^

ra;z^

reserved for the Bishop of Rome^

being always

who succeeded

in gradually extending his usurpation, until
finally

confirmed in

it

he was

by an imperial decree.

Though an attempt

has been

made to trace some

of the gradations by which ministerial imparity
arose from small beginnings to a settled diocesan
Episcopacy

;

yet,

from the very nature of the case,

the dates of the several steps cannot be precisely ascertained.

To

definite

transactions

which take

place in a single day, or year, or which are ac-

complished

in a

few years,

it is

commonly an easy

3SS
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task to assign dates.

which

\Vas

But, in this gradual change,

more than

pHshing, no reasonable

three centuries

man

in

accom-

could expect to find

the limits of the several steps precisely defined;

because each step was slowly and almost insensibly taken

;

and more

tice of all the

especially, because the prac-

There
from
and acknow-

churches was not uniform.

was no particular time when the

transition

a state of perfect parity^ to a fixed

ledged superiority of order took place at once^ and
It is
therefore no such time can be assigned.
evident from the records of antiquity that the

titles

of Bishop and Presbyter were indiscriminately ap-

same order in some churches, long afhad begun to arise in others. It
is equally evident, that the ordaining power of Presbyters was longer retained in the more pure and
primitive districts of the church, than where
wealth, ambition, and a worldly spirit, bore greater
sway. In some churches there were several BishIn
ops at the same time
in others, but one.
some parts of the Christian world, it was the pracplied to the

ter a distinction

;

tice to

ters in

consider and treat

all

the preaching Presby.

and equals; in
was regarded as the

each church as colleagues

others, one of the Presbyters

Pastor or Bishops and the rest his assistants.

A

few early writers mention Puling' Elders^ but the
greater part say nothing about

them

;

simply be-

cause this class of officers was not found in every
congregation, and was early discontinued.
ther

;

when

the practice of choosing one

Furof the
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Presbyters to he President or Moderator, comnienced,

it

appeared in different

churches.

forms

In one church, at

different

in

according to

least,

jfercme, the presiding Presbyter was elected by his

colleagues

;

according to Hilary,

in other churches,

came

the President

chair agreeably to a

to the

settled principle of rotation*

In

some

the

cases

presiding Presbyter was vested with greater dignity

and authority

evident, that,

;

in others

some

in

with

difference o^ order between Bishops

was recognized

in the third

and perhaps generally,

In short,

less.

it is

portions of the church, a

and Presbyters

century; in others,

in the fourth; but in

others, not until thtijifth century.

We

learn

some
from

the most authentic records, that Patrick estabrished
three hundred

and

sixty-Jive Bishops

over the satne

?iww^er of congregations, which he formed in Irelandj
in the fifth century

while Theodoret, a Bishop in

;

Asia, and contemporary with Patrick, declares, that

he had eight hundred congregations under
care

!

No

his

wonder, then, that we find a different

language used by different Fathers on this subject,
for the practice

was

different

;

and

this fact directs

us to the only rational and adequate method of interpreting their different representations.

Such being the

case,

what reasonable man would

expect to find in the records of antiquity, any definite or satisfactory account of the rise

of prelacy

?

If changes equally early

ant are covered with

still

and progress
and import-

greater darkness

"history of the first general

;

if

the

Council that ever met,
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and which agitated
tian church,

meeting

is

is

to its centre the

whole Chris-

so obscure that even the place of

its

disputed, and no distinct record of

acts has ever reached

our times

;

—

'//hat

its

might be

expected concerning an ecclesiastical innovation,
so remote in

its

origin, so gradual in

its

progress,

so indefinitely diversified in the shapes in which

appeared

in different places at the

it

same time, and so

unsusceptible of precise and lucid exhibition

?

To

no discerning and candid mind will be
No ; the whole of that
at a loss for an answer.
deduces the Apostoliwhich
confidently
reasoning,
cal origin of Prelacy, from its acknowledged and
this question,

general, but by no

the fourth century,

means universal, prevalence
is mere empty declamation,

contradictory to every principle of
as

it is

to the

human

in

as

nature^

whole current of earlv historv.
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— Uninterrupted
—Concluding Remarks*

Practical Influence of Prelacy

—

sion

Recapitulation

SucceS'

GfiRISTlAN BRETHREN,

J-

HE practical

influence of

any doctrine, has

been generally considered as a good

By

truth*

which

their fruits

test

ye shall know them^

is

of

If Prela-

us apply this rule to the case before us.

cy be of exclusive and unalterable Divine right
it

be

so essential, that there is

Let

men.

applies to principles as well as to

its

a rule

:

If

no true church, no

authorized ministry, no valid ordinances without

it:

If Episcopal churches alone are in covenant with
Christ, in the appointed road to heaven, and war-

God

ranted to hope in the promises of

may

reasonably expect and

demand

that

es of this denomination, should display
spirit

then

we

church-

more of the

of Christ than any other classes of professing

Christians.

The

blessing of

God,

question, most likely to attend

which are most agreeable

go

;

all

further.

All

who

Is,

beyond

all

those institutions

to his will.

But we may

believe the Bible will ac-
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knowledge
than out of

that there
it

is iJiore

religion in the church,

more of the image and love of the

;

Redeemer among his covenanted people, than
among those who are aliens from the comtnoii'
,

Tvealth

of

promise.

and strangers to
deny this, would be

Israel^

the covenant

To

to call in ques-

of

tion every promise

which the King of Zion has

made

and every advantage of union

to his people,

Now

with him as their head.
are

societies

manded

associations,

is

non-episcopal

mere uncomwhich have nothing to do

with the church of Christ; and,

church

if all

be considered as

to

if

union with that

a privilege which belongs to Episcopa-

lians alone; then

those

who

believe this

doctrine,

are bound, on every Christian principle, to show,

bosom
more pure and undefiled religion, more harmonv,
more love for the truth as it is in Jcsus, more uni-

that Episcopal churches contain within their

versal holiness of heart and of
all

life,

other religious denominations.

fact the case

?

than any, or than

But

is this in

Will the iriends of Prelacy under-

take to show, that they alone give this evidence
that they belong to Christ

take to

Will they even under-

?

show, that Episcopalians exhibit

in a

pre-

eminent degree^ this practical testimony, that they
are

tb.e

chosen generation^ the peculiar people^

are piirificd by the
Sjiiritof the

The
the

and

in

Redeemer?

efficacy ol Episcopul

linit}

who

blood, and c^uickened by the

of the churt h,

in

p;ovemment

in

securing

guarding against sthism,

promoting harmony and peace, has been
2 K
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much

celebrated.

benign efficacy
I

am

IX.

But is there such a peculiar and
form of ecclesiastical order?

in that

willing to refer the decision of this question

man who is acquainted with ecclesiastical
If we consult Eusehius^ he will present us

to any

history.

and the di-

Avith a picture of the violence, the strife,

visions

among Bhhops^ and among different portions

of the

church,

enough

to

make

through their means, which
a Christian weep.

Gregory Nazianzen^ he

If

will tell us, in

less conflicts

is

consult

language be-

fore quoted, that Prelacy " has caused

"
"

we

many

and bruises, has cast many

fruit-

into the

pit, and carried away multitudes to the place of
" the goats." If we examine the history of any

Episcopal church on earth,

we

shall find

it

exhibit-

ing, to say the least, as large a share of heresy, con-

tention,

terian

and schism, as any which bears the Presby-

form

;

and, what

is

more,

we

shall ever find

the Prelates themselves quite as forward as any

and outrage.

others, in scenes of violence

The

Episcopal professor Whitaker^ had no high opinion

of the benign effects of Prelacy, when he declared,

form of government were introduced as
remedy was worse
" than the disease." " The first express attempt,"
says the learned Dr. Oiven, " to corrupt and divide
that if this

a remedy

*'

against schism, " the

a church,

made from

^^church of Jerusalem^
*'

"
''

*'

within

itself,

made by

was

that in the

Thebidis^ because

Simon Cleopas was chosen Bishops and he was reThe same rise had the schisms of the
fused.
Novations and Donatists^ the heresies of Arius and
others."

In short, the animosities and divisions
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in the

church of Christ, which have taken their

from the contending
and the indecent

strife

merous, that history
ing to every
tianity, that

all

knovv'

of

Bisliops^Tuxit

them and

of Chris-

tlie spirit

opponent

to an

But further

subject.

so nu-

so disgust-

;

would give pain even

upon the

to dwell

of diocesan

is full

mind imbued with
it

rise

interests, the lawless ambition,

;

do we not

Episcopal churches, at the present day, in

which all varieties of theological creeds are receivfrom the parest orthodoxy, down to the most

ed,

blasphemous heresies, and that by
clergy,

as

?

their

as

lay

all

ranks of their

members.

Is

this

spirit

of which the Scriptures

Is this that unity

which constitutes men one

that unity

speak

well

of the

body in Christy and which will prepare them for the

more sublime and perfect union of the church triumphant above ?
Again if the Episcopal church alone is in communion with Christ if she possesses the only authoj

;

rized ministry, and the only valid ordinances

we have
ly

;

then

a right to expect that she will pre-eminent-

display the purifying effects of these peculiar

privileges.

For

if

the Christian ministry and or-

dinances were given to etUfy the body of Christy and
are the great instruments wl^ich God does, ?Vi fact^

employ

for this purpose, as both Presbyterians

Episcopalians concur in believing

j

then

and

wc must

much more, ol their sacred inamong those who possess these
than among those who possess them

suppose that more^

fluence will appear

precious gifts,
not.

To

suppose that an invdlid ministry and or-

.
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dinances will be, in gcmeral^ as useful in their effects^

which are valid^ is to surrender" one ot" the
most important distinctions beUveen truth and eras those

ror.

Do

we, then, actually

find in Episcopal

churches

more real and vital rehgion, than in other churches t
Do we actuall}- find among them more of the image
of Christ
more attr.chment to evangelical truth ;
more faithful preaching of Jesus Christy and him
crucified; more brotherly lo\'e
more pure and holy
living
more care to avoid a sinful conformity to
the world
more vigorous and scriptural discipline
more zeal for the Divine glory and a temper and
conversation more suited to adcrn the doctrine of
;

;

;

-,

;

j

God

our Saviour, than

churches
t'tZt!?^^'

?

in the

mass of non- episcopal

In short, are Episcopalians, as a denomi^

niore seriousj devout, self-denied, benevo-

lent, meek, forgiving, and heavenly-minded, than
Perhaps it
Presbyterians, as a denomination ?

will be said, that
is

much of what we

call vital religion^

rather superstition ; and that with respect to true

and r«^w?Q/ piety, there
in Episcopal than

in

is full

as

question I will not crwell long.

mean

much,

other churches.

By

if not

more,

On

this

real religion^ I

a conformity of temper and practice with,

which is exhibited
which adorned the lives of

that system of evangelical t»"uth
in the

writings, and

Bishop Jetvcl^ Bishop Ilall^ Bishop Davenant^
Archbishop Usher^ and .many other illustrious
Prelates of the church oi England^ of former ages j
that system

which has been since defended and e,v

Practical luHuenct of Prelacy,

by the Herveys^ the Romaines^ the NexV'

emplifiecl

more of un mitred

the Scotts, and a multitude

torn.,
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Divines of the same church,
cles of that

greatest part

times

in later

;

that

embodied in the Artichurch, and which breathes in the
of her Liturgy and Offices that system

evangelical system which

is

;

which exalts the Divine Redeemer to the throne,
which places the penitent sinner in the dust, at his
footstool, which teaches men to rely solely on the
atoning sacrifice and perfect righteousness of the

pardon and

for

i5aviour,

same time, prompts them
be zealous of good xvorks.

and which

life,

at

Is there

the

and to

io fellow holiness^

more of

this

kind of religion in Episcopal churches than in any
others

I

?

cannot suppose that there

Episcopalian in our country, either so

is

a single

informed,

ill

or so prejudiced, as to believe, for a moment, that
his

own church

is

in the least

any of these respects,

to

degree superior, in

her Presbyterian neigh-

bours.

But, perhaps, this reasoning will be objected to

They

by our Episcopal brethren.
there

ing

is

opinions,

correct

practice

will

;

that

righteousness

;

and

pursuing a

men may and do

and, that the same reasoning,

in every

churth we

warm and immoral
)iowc"\'er, is

suitable

hold the truth in UU"

mitted, would prove that no form of religion

because

us that

tell

often a wide difference between entertain-

may

nodiing to the purpose.

Wc

many

if

ad-

true,

luke-

This objertion,

j^rofessors.

evasion of the argument.

find

is

all

It is

merelv an

daily

make and
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allow the distinction between principles^ and the cgu^
duct of those

who profess them. The former are

while the latter

excellent^

is base.

We

often

and

protest,

with the strongest reason, against the conclusion,
religion is false, because

tjiat

fess to believe

church
of her

it

some men who pro-

immoral; or that a

are

members

act in a xnanner

ly contend, that the ministry

which claim to be

which are
in

is,

tlie

destitute

exclusively valid^

validity.

of

and must ever

We

on-

and the ordinances of

themselves mo7'e efficacious

to prove

their

conclusion,

in this case, are wholly of a different kind.

there

many

unworthy of

But our reasoning and

profession. I

religion,

particular

not a true church of Christ, because

is

We

contend that

hQyJiiore virtue

church of Christ, than out of

ought

than those

and holmess

it.

We

con-

tend, in short, that in that household of God, to

which

his gracious

promises, and his life-giving

Spirit are vouchsafed, while

much
much

corruption,

we must

7nGre of the life

we

shall

always find

expect to find, hi general,

and power of

religion

7nore

;

fervent piety, more zeal for the interests of the Re-

deemer's kingdom, and
than

among

those

7}iore

righteousness of

who have no connexion

life,

with that

If not, wherein is the greater advan-

household.

tage of being in the church, than in the world

Nor do
an

we, by taking

infidel or

An enemy

this

?

ground, furnish either

an heretic with a handle against us.

of the Gospel

churches, and point

to

may come

into

all

of our

some, perhaps to many of

our members, who do not by any means

zvalk

wor»
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of the vocation xvherewlth they are called. Would
he have a right from this fact, to infer the falsi-

ihij

ty of our system of faith

No;

?

the obvious dis-

between principles and the conduct of those
^vho profess them, would, if he were a candid man,

tinction

prevent him from drawing this inference.

an

could

infidel

come

even the purest of them, and not only
prove^ that there

is

no more either of

among
among its despisers ;

But

if

our solemn assemblies,

into

assert^

strict

but

morality

or fervent piety,

the professors of religion,

than

if

he could do

this,

then in-

triumph over us. As
long as he could only with truth sa}', " Some of you
" Christians arc as bad as infidels ;" I would coh-

deed he might, and ought,

fidently reply,
*•'•

pocrites

;

"

They

for, if

to

are not Christians, but hy^

they had any portion of the spirit

" of their Master, they would not
if

he could really make

in general^
infidels,

ment.
infidel

and as a hody^

he would
This,

in

;

no respect better than

certainly

however,

cannot do

But

act thus."

appear that Christians are

it

establish

blessed

be

argu-

his

God

!

the

and the very circumstance of

the enemies of Christianity

marking with such ea-

ger triumph, every case of unworthy conduct in the
professors of religion, shows that, in their opinion,

Christian principles require

more

holiness than

del principles require, and are expected

more.

The same

Episcopal brethren.

reasoning

th;it all

their

infi-

produce

we adopt with our

We do not ask them to produce
we do not ask them \o
numbers act conformablv^witli

perfection in their church

show,

to

;
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ing that there

;

is,

but

we

IX.

of fervent piety, and of

upon

insist

in general^ a

much

strict

show-

their

larger portion

morality, in

their

church, than in any of the non-episcopal churches

and

do

until they

this,

every unprejudiced

man

;

will

consider their claim of being alone " in covenant

" with Christ,"
does not

It

that

as unreasonable as

affect

it is

unscriptural.

the solidity of this argument,

some churches which Presbyterians consider

upon scriptural princibosom a large
If we undertook to
portion of unaffected piety.
as not regukirly organized,

ples, nevertheless

embrace

in their

maintain that the Presbyterian church
real

church on earth, and alone

in

the only

is

ccrvenant with

Christ the Head, such a fact w^ould, indeed, present a difficulty of no easy solution.

But we make

no such arrogant claim. Wherever the unfeigned
love of our Divine Saviour, an humble reliance on
his atoning sacrifice, and a corresponding holiness
pervade any denomination of XDhristians, we
we acknowledge
them
as brethren in Christ
hail
and
although
church
we may
true
be
a
them to
of

life,

;

;

observe and lament imperfections in their outward

government,

we

consider them as truly in covenant

with the King of Zion, as ourselves.
perfectly consistent with

All this

believing, as

we

is

do, that

Presbyterian church government was the primitive

model, and that

conform
everv

it

is

the duty of every church to

to this n^odeh

man

to

we do noi deny

duty of

It is certainly the

keep the whole law of

God

;

yet as

that an individual professor is a real
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we

Christian, because
in his character
to be a true
all respects

We

rity.

;

perceive

so neither do

some imperfections
we deny a church

church of Christ, because she

conformed

to

in not in

our ideas of scriptural pu-

consider our Episcopal brethren as hav-

ing wandered far from the simplicity of Apostolic

But what then ? Must we arrogantly iin"
€hurch them on that account ?
By no means. We
order.

lament their deviation

;

but notwithstanding this,

can freely embrace them as
miiversal

members of

which we could commune, should
in holding

the

Church

and were there no other church with

;

communion with them

Those who contend

feel

no scruple

as brethren.

for the Divine right of dio-

cesan Episcopacy, and for the doctrine of Uninter-

rupted Succession,
us,

How we

They

in its

most rigid form, often ask

deduce our succession

in the ministry

profess to be able to trace their

ecclesiastical descent, with the

own

line

utmost ease

;

?

of

and

gravely present us with long catalogues of Bishops,

from the Apostles down to the present day. Having done this, they demand from us similar catalogues, and a similar deduction.
I shall not attempt at present to discuss the questions, Whether
such succession
trv

;

is

essential to

and, Whether, supposing

distinctly /;T/r<Y/

torical

through the

the Christian minisit

to be so,

medium

it

documents, from the Apostolic age

present.

On

can be

of regular histo

the

both these questions the most learned

jind pious l^piscopal

Divines have been (h\idtd

\\\
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Chillingworth^ Barrow^ Bishop Hoadley^
and a number more, have taken the negative side

opinion.

:

pronouncing the claim of succession to be as
as

unnecessary

it is

;

and assailing

it

futile

with the most

pointed ridicule, as well as with formidable argu-

ments.

But without entering

into this controvers)', I will

take for granted, that the Uninterrupted Succession,
is essential ;

that

it is

ministers of the

the only channel through which

prv^-sent

day can have the Apostolic

Supposing

commission transmitted to them.
to be the case, nothing

on Presbyterian
our church

is

is

more

this

easy, than to show,

that the succession in

principles,

as distinct, regular,

and unbroken, as

that of the Episcopal church.

From

the time of the Apostles to the sera of the

Reformation, our line of succession

is

good

and

as

theirs^

for they

are

one

certainly as
the

same*

When

the reformers began their work, they found

the

churches of Great-Britain under Episcopal

all

government.

Until that time, therefore, our oppo-

nents themselves being judges, a regular line of orIf there be any
had been preserved.
this, it is a doubt which as much affects
In short, until this
succession as our own.

dinations

doubt of
their

same forand are to be traced by the same means.
the Reformation began, and the Popish doc^

period, the two lines coincide, share the
tunes,

When

trine of imparity

was discarded by a considerable

portion of the Christians of Britain, the Presbyters^

\vho had been ordained by the Bishops^ undertook
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their. selves to

and from them

;

as easy to trace the succession in the line

it is

Presbyters^ as
trace

as

ordain in their turn

it

it

of
our Episcopal brethren to

is for

in the line

we have proved

Now if,
of diocesan Bishops.
in the foregoing letters, the

right of ordination, according to

that the succession through them^

other

:

and

Scripture

primitive usage, belongs to Presbyter.s^'it

is

evident

as valid as

is

or rather, to speak more properly,

any
only

it is

so far as any succession flows through the line of

Presbyters^ that

it is

either regular or valid.

It is

the laying on of the hands of the Presbytery^ that
constitutes a scriptural ordination

;

and

it is

because

Episcopal Bishops are Presbyters^ and assisted in
all

ordinations by other Presbyters^ that

der their ordaining
ture

I

acts,

we

consi-

on the principles of Scrip-

and primitive usage, as

valid.

have now presented, within as narrow limits

as possible, a sketch of the arguments, by

support our doctrine

Much

reasoning, and

which we

of the Christian ministry.

much testimony which would

have served to strengthen our argument, have been
necessarily omitted.

duced

to

establish

But enough has been proApostolic and primitive

the

character of our church.

You have

seen, that the Scrij)turcs contain but one

commission for the gospel ministry

Presbyter are uniformly used
as convertible titles for the

in

same

the

^

that Bishop

and

New Testament

office

;

that the

same

character and poxvers^tire also in the sacred writings
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ascribed interchangeably to Bishop^s and Presbyten^

thus plainly establishing their identity oi order -ds well

as of name

and that the Christian church was or-

;

ganized by the Apostles, after the model of the

Jewish Synagogue^ which was undoubtedly Presbyterian in

its

form.

You have

seen that

all

the arguments v/hi::h our

Episcopal brethren profess to derive from Scripture
in favor of their svstem, are perfectly nugatory,

do not

yield

it

You have

and

the least solid support.

seen that the Fathers of the

two

first

centuries are so far from furnisliing a single passage

which gives even a semblance of aid

to the Episcopal

cause, that, like the Scriptures, they every where

speak a language wholly inconsistent with

it,

and

favorable only to the doctrine of ministerial parity.

You have

seen that the great body of the Reform-

ers and other Witnesses for the truth, of different ages

and

nations, with one voice maintained the

same

doctrine, as taught in Scripture, and in the primitive

church; and that even the most conspicuous

Reformers, while they assisted
Episcopal establishment in their

fended

it

in

jE;7^//.9/j

organizing an

own

country, de-

on the ground of human expediency ^ and the

will of the magistrate^ rather than that oi divine right.

You have

seen that the church of England^ and

those churches which have immediately descended

from

her,

stand absolutely alone,

WHOLE PROTESTANT WORLD,

in

in

ops as an order of clergy superior to Presbyters

other Protestants, even those

the

representing Bish-

who adopt

; all

a sort of
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prelacy, having pronounced

it

to

be a mere human

invention.

You have

seen some of the most learned and

pious Bishops and other divines of the -church of

England^ utterly disclaiming the divine right of diocesan Episcopac}"

;

and declaring that they consi-

dered a great majority of the clergy of that church,
times, as of the

in later as well as earlier

same

opinion with themselves.
Finally

you have seen

;

that the gradual intro-

duction of prelacy, within the

was not only

tural and probable of

all

first

four centuries,

one of the most na-

practicable^ but

events

and that the most

;

competent judges, and profound inquirers into early
history,

have pronounced that

it

actually took place.

After the exhibition of testimony so various,
abundant, and explicit,

I

cannot suppose,

my

breth-

you can have a remaining doubt.
This testimony not only establishes, in the most
ren, that any of

perfect manner, the validity of the ordinations and

the ministry of our

and proves

church

;

but

that diey are superior

Episcopal neighbours

more

it

goes further,

to those

of our

more conformable to primitive usage, and possessing more of
that whole character which is fitted to satisfy aii
;

scriptural,

humble, simple-hearted, Bible Christian.

Be not

moved, therefore, when the zealous advocates
the divine

you with

for

right of diocesan Episcopacy charge

schism^ for being out of the

of their church, and denounce
2 F

)

communion

our ministry and
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After reading the forego-

ordinances as invalid.

ing sheets, I trust you will be prepared to receive

such charges and such denunciations, with the same
calm, dispassionate, conscious superiority, that you

when a

feel

you

Papacy denounces
supremacy of the Pope^ and

partizan of the

for rejecting the

questions the possibility of your salvation out of
the church of Rome*

ed

there

!

is

No,

nothing in their claims to intimidate

the most tender conscience
ple in the

and

brethren, be not alarm-

;

nothing to excite a scru-

most cautious mind.

Let them

exhibit,

and reiterate their exclusive pretensions,
the confidence of zeal, and with all the heat

assert,

with

all

Let none of these things move

of disputation.

You

you.

as nearly

are already in the

conformed

bosom of

If the testimony of Scripture

earth.

a church

to Apostolic order as
;

if

any on

the writ-

ings of the Fathers, in the earliest and purest ages
if the weight of numbers, of piety,
and of learning, throughout the Protestant world,
be of any value, they are clearly on our side. Eve-

of the church

;

ry successive step that I take in this inquiry, impresses on

of

my

my mind

principles,

for casting

my

a deeper conviction of the truth

and of

lot

my

But, brethren, while you

me

obligation to bless

m the Presbyterian

God

church.

feel this confidence, let

warn you against being partakers with our oppo^

nents in the positiveness and bigotry which some of
manifest. I feel much satisfaction in knowing
you generally cherish the most liberal sentiments

them
that

towards

all

denominations of Christians

;

that

you

a
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emlnace

arc disposed to

as brethren

all

who

give

evidence that they love the Lord Jesus Christ in

however they may differ from you in
in modes of external order.

sincerity,

forms of worship, or
Cultivate to a

higher degree

still

this disposition, so

ornamental to your character as Christians, and as

members of

Let no provocation on
Reto. abandon it.
you are not yet free from a criminal
civil society.

the part of others induce you

member

that

h'lgotry^ if

\ou have not learned

It is a difficult

You

lesson

;

will not consider

error, or as exhorting

bation.

faith oiKe delivered
to Use the

me
you

your duty

It is

we

but

to bear rvit/i bigots.

are required to learn

upon

to look

it

with appro-

to contend earnestly

But "

to the saints.

let

for the

us not,"

language of the amiable GanganelU^

language more honourable to him than the

crown

—" Let
This

faithy
done,
in

is

—

triple

us not lay aside charity to maintain
is

never necessary

and when

;

it is

always the effect of that unhallowed fire

which our Lord has declared he has no pleasure.

Even
in

it.

as framing an apology for

if

our Episcopal brethren were unanimoKs

maintaining and urging the unscriptural claim

which has been refuted, we ought to dismiss all
bitterness and resentment, and as much as possible,
to chtrish towards

respect.

But

my

them

a spirit of conciliation

firm persuasion

is,

and

as exj)rL'ssed in

a former letter, that scarcely a fiirnficfh part of that
sect of Christians

posed either

to

in

the

United

St;ites,

advance or concur

It is the delusion

of a Tlw onlv

;

in

are dis-

such a claim.

a delusion

which

5^
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I have good reason to believe

is

rejected and repro-

bated, by the great body of the clergy, as well as
the laity of that communion.
Let me, then, guard
you against the injustice of charging on a whole
denomination the odium of such opinions.
Impute them to none but those who fasten the charge
on themselves, by an open avowah
Convince
Episcopalians, by the liberality and candour of
your deportment, that you have no prejudices
against them as a church.
And even convince
those who embrace every opportunity of denouncing your ministry and ordinances, that you cannot

be oiiercome of evil^ but that you know
come evil with good.

Numerous

how

to over-

are the considerations which

press

upon us the duty of cultivating peace and love with
all

A bold
We are surround-

denominations of professing Christians.

and impious

infidelity

abounds.

ed with thousands who not only neglect but despise

all

religion.

How

these enemies of our

who

will

it

rejoice the hearts of

common

faith, to see

profess to be followers of the

those

same Master,

to

be animated by the same spirit of love, and to be
candidates for the same heaven, either avoiding the
society of each other, or

coming together only to
and anathemas. Be

deal in reciprocal reproaches
it

YOUR

study, brethren, whatever others

to give none occasion

proachfully.

Let

it

to

may

do,

the adversary to speak re-

be apparent to

all,

that

you

cherish no dispositions, advance no claims, employ

no language, which can reasonably disturb the har-

Qonclnding Remarks,

mony of your intercourse
it

with other Christians. Let

be seen that you know how

from you, as well as

differ

o3'3

esteem those who

to

to contend for the truth

and to cover with the mantle of

charit}', that

you cannot approve.

a

There

charm

;

which

in this

con-

duct, which even infidelity itself cannot resist.

It

will

do more than

to silence

is

thousand carnal weapons to put
the ignorance of foolish men^ and to " exa

trembling homage" from those

tort a

who know not

God^ and obey not the Gospel of our

Lord Jesus

Christ.

The

present perturbed state of the world,

among

other motive to peace and love

The

is

an-

Christians.

struggles of ambition, grasping and devour-

ing every thing within

its

reach

;

the desolations of

war, widely spread, and murderous beyond former

example

;

and the prevalence of those

ferocious passions which
sity,

fill

hatred, violence, and destruction,

the truth, and to

call

itself

cast

consideration

still

lot

in

those latter

eminently characterised

in

Nor

more solemn

upon the serious mind.
our

concur

all

the

benign and heavenly voice of religion.

A

and

minds of men away from
prevent them from listening to the

with infidelity to

ail.

selfish

the earth with animo-

is

Providence

dai/s^

this

presses

has

which are pre-

Scripture

as perilous

coming on the church, which,
times.
not
her
King
in
the midst of her, would appal
were
Trials are

the stoutest heart.

Is this a

of Christ to be divided
fall out

hij

the xvay,

and

?

time for the followers
time for them to
and devour one an-

Is this a

to bite

!
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Other ? Alas

solemn
ation,

is

!

Under

no.

the

these ciBcumstances,

union and love

call to

how obvious

IX.

is

the duty of

!

all

how

In this situ-

who

the Gospel, to unite in exhibiting our

believe

common

mankind in her meekest, loveliest,
form How honorable might
not such an example be to religion how ornamentChristianity to

and most

attractive

!

!

al

church

to the

!

how

comfortable to ourselves

how useful to our troubled world
The equal rights and privileges enjoyed
country, by

all

sects of Christians, imposes

an additional obligation to

and peace.
crimination
all

live

together in

!

in this

on them

harmony

Our civil government makes no disamong churches. In this respect, we

stand upon a level, and are permitted to worship

God

according to the dictates of our

ces,

having none to molest or to make us afraid.

Under

can

we

is

of bigotry or contention

?

not quietl) and meekly enjoy our pri-

vileges together

there

conscien-

these happy circumstances, what temptation

is there to cultivate a spirit

Why

own

?

Let us prove

something in the

to the world, that

spirit

which enables those who possess

it

of Christianity
to differ

from

each other with more mildness, urbanity, and genuine benevolence, than the wrangling politicians

around

us.

Finally, Christians,

hastening on,

when

all

remember that

the period

is

the real followers of Christ

meet in a more harmonious and a more happy
Oceans now roll between them mounworld.
and differentains and deserts keep them asunder

shall

\

;
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ces

ot*

opinion and denomination, often more in-

hospitable than the most dreary desert, place at a

distance from each other those for

But

died.

in that blessed

you are speedily

to join

whom

Christ

and holy society which

in that glorified multitude

;

which no man can number^ gathered out of all nations^

and kindreds^ and

and tongues^ these

people^

ences will be for ever unknown.

There

differ-

perfect

holiness and perfect love shall reign undisturbed

and

Let

eternal.

this

the tenderest love to

Christ

;

let it

happy prospect
all

who

fill

you with

bear the image of

comfort you amidst the contentions

and divisions of the present imperfect

state
and
you daily to cherish those dispositions
which will form the best preparation for that Kingdom where all Christians shall appear to each other,
;

let it excite

what they are in fact, one body in
one members one of another,
I

Christy

and every

am, Christian Brethren,

Your

affectionate Pastor,

SAMUEL MILLER.

